Coaches of the Year

JUNIOR DIVISION
COACH OF THE YEAR

Marie Nieto – Dwight School | USA
COACH OF THE YEAR

Yasin Motara - British School of Bahrain
COACH OF THE YEAR

Diana Richardson
Emirates International School Meadows | UAE
COACH OF THE YEAR

Gary Cairns | St. Joseph’s Institution Malaysia
Team Challenge

JUNIOR DIVISION
Team Challenge
Junior Silver Medal
94  Team 423 - Suncity School - Arush Lall, Krish Goswami, Arnav Arora
93  Team 405 - Heritage School Rohini - Samdisha Dua, Aishita Kumar, Diva Sood
92  Team 620 - Tanglin Trust School - Amelia Ng, Anvi Kumar, Avani Austin
91  Team 553 - Billabong High EPS International School - Fathimath Mashail Mohamed, Manha Adley Ismail, Aishath Yasha Ahmed Fiyaz
90  Team 528 - Kolej PERMATApintar - Nimexsionre Sulani, Evelyn Foo Yifei, Hemmasshini Rajavel
89  Team 452 - Mentari Intercultural School Jakarta - Raditya Wira Hutama, Sherazade Prasetyo, Maleeka Januar

Team Challenge
Junior Silver Medal
88 Team 525 - HELP International School - Sriya Sura Venkata, Yung Yuan Ryan Hoo, Kai Rong Chang
87 Team 698 - Nord Anglia International School Dubai - Justine English, Paul Houman, Kenisha Ellen
86 Team 210 - British School of Bahrain - Stuti Siotia, Gauri Ranjith Nair, Daanya Malik
85 Team 531 - Sekolah Seri Puteri - Elea Maisarah Hafizuddin, Hannah Atiqah Zulhazame, Arisha Zafreen Sharil Izuan
84 Team 728 - Tran Dai Nghia High School for the Gifted - Thu Le Anh, Long Nguyen Hoang, Tung Tran Thanh
83 Team 644 - Kaohsiung American School - Raymond Chu, Eric Chen, Misha Liang

Team Challenge
Junior Silver Medal
82  Team 379 - Island School - Janaine Ho, Abigail Ho, Angela Chen
81  Team 606 - British School Muscat - Najam Usman, Mariam Abdellatif, Gerald Ginting
80  Team 266 - Dulwich College Suzhou - Claire Keyun Zhou, Lauren Xiong, Wentao Zhang
80  Team 390 - Po Leung Kuk Choi Kai Yau School - Alex Tam, Chloe Tsui, Chloe Tse
79  Team 482 - International Community School Amman - Tanishka Vasani, Deborah Soloman, Leo Ito
79  Team 615 - Tanglin Trust School - Julia Massa, Krish Sharma, Alessandra Taylor
Team 768 - Fudan International School - Cheuk Kiu Liu, Shih-Hao Fang, Richard Xu

Team 282 - Jincai International School - Winston Jian, Yi Ran Yang, Shi Fang Chen

Team 669 - Cambridge International School Dubai - Manahil Awan, Aisha Siddiqui, Nikita Mittal

Team 516 - Han Chiang High School - Javier Yeoh, Alice Fedora Tiong, Shyuan Rhui Chang

Team 480 - International Community School Amman - Milembe Mulla, Mariam Haddad, Pierce Arora

Team 455 - Sekolah Victory Plus - Emmanuella Anandita Kurniadi, Audrey Briget Averina, Nyoman Wina Panjali Putri

Team Challenge
Junior Silver Medal
Team 573 - Ghiyasuddin International School - Mohamed Julan Shafeeu, Ibrahim Shamaal Shareef, Yoosuf Shariq Shahid

Team 377 - Island School - Anakin Teahan, Alicia Leong, James Johnson

Team 759 - Christian Brothers College Fremantle - Kabir Bajwa, Blake Prince, Riley Woods

Team 381 - King George V School - Zachary Wang, Felix Cheung, Isaac Chow

Team 643 - Grace Christian Academy - Emily Lin, Isabel Liu, Ethan Wei

Team 537 - St Joseph’s Institution International Malaysia - Abigail Lee, Alysa Caroline Marcellus, Nicklas San

Team Challenge
Junior Silver Medal
66 Team 785 - BASIS International School Shenzhen - Qiyue Liao, Hengle Wang, JingXuan Lin
65 Team 402 - Heritage School Rohini - Bhumi Garg, Suhani Bansal, Ishan Ahuja
64 Team 465 - Rashish Junior High - Aviv Richter, Guy Vidra, Tommy Zaft
63 Team 753 - Dulwich College Beijing - Ryan Rong, Chloe Huang, Aidan Shen
62 Team 251 - Vernon Barford Junior High School - Daniel Jiang, Jackie Cai, Bo Wen Tan
61 Team 255 - Concordia International School Shanghai - Sunho Choi, Thomas Jiangning Liu, Kuanzhi Thomas Wang

Team Challenge
Junior Silver Medal
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>School</th>
<th>Members</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>60</td>
<td>Ruamrudee International School</td>
<td>Pasawee Titapand, Ronnakorn Onraksa, Kan Yodinlom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>59</td>
<td>Tanglin Trust School</td>
<td>Eric Wu, Krishnav Goyal, Ahan Singhal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>58</td>
<td>International School Bangkok</td>
<td>Passawit Jongsuebchoke, Athip Twinvitoo, Tamonyos Phongsphetrarat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>57</td>
<td>Taipei European School</td>
<td>Duncan Wong, Mary Shih, Summer Cheng</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56</td>
<td>Po Leung Kuk Choi Kai Yau School</td>
<td>Isaac Lai, Herman Pang, Cheyenne So</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55</td>
<td>HKBUAS Wong Kam Fai School</td>
<td>Wai Tak Walter Fung, Cheuk Yiu Tiffany Fu, Lewis James Gilbert</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Team Challenge**

**Junior Silver Medal**
54  Team 275 - Green Oasis School, BASIS International School Shenzhen - Youngman Wenyu Yang, Fiona Chiang, Aurora Zhang

54  Team 453 - Mentari Intercultural School Jakarta - Jordy Lazaro, Averroes Dhafin Tirtosuharto, Rayhan Divo Tanudjaja

53  Team 427 - Welham Girls' School - Ananya Makker, Tanvi Agarwal, Shreya Singh

52  Team 363 - Cairo American College - Aaron Gizzi, Zachary Dean, Yunseo Jang

51  Team 245 - International Hope School Bangladesh - Mouna Mehnaz, Raeeda Nawar, Tasnia Mahsin Simin

Team Challenge
Junior Silver Medal
Team Challenge
Junior Gold Medal

50 Team 386 - Po Leung Kuk Choi Kai Yau School - Angelina Chu, Eugenia Ma, Sharman Tai

49 Team 211 - British School of Bahrain - Mariam Mohammed Ali, Aqdas Salman Manjlai, Kate Ann Haver

48 Team 436 - Chennai Public School Mogappair - Dheeraj Pesala, Vivek Tejaswin, Radesh Shyam

47 Team 236 - St Christopher's School - Vir Toolsidass, Ved Lakshminarayan, Shlok Lakshminarayan

46 Team 519 - Han Chiang High School - Bryan Lim, Elliott Lim, Shuang Ning Tan

45 Team 459 - Singapore School Pantai Indah Kapuk, Han Chiang High School - Kimberly Johnson Usman, Megan Wangsawijaya, Samuel Phun
Team Challenge
Junior Gold Medal

44 Team 618 - Tanglin Trust School - Samantha Surya, Sean Ventura, Joshua Hon

43 Team 464 - Rashish Junior High - Karine Levy, Talya Gil, Ella Shapira

42 Team 476 - Senri-Osaka International School - Rena Kawasaki, Lindsay Yoo, Tomoka Matsushima

41 Team 522 - HELP International School - Shazrai Ediaz Shazrul, Amos Tan, Cayden Philip Lim

40 Team 607 - British School Muscat - Pettula Jeyakumar, Phoebe Wibawa, Anika Malalgoda Weerakoon

39 Team 350 - YK Pao School - Qing Cai, Yijing Wang, Chuyue Wu
38 Team 428 - Welham Girls' School - Saanvi Hissaria, Himanshi Gupta, Khushi Khushi
37 Team 539 - St Joseph’s Institution International Malaysia - Shir-Ning Fong, Victoria Choo, Sandra Ong
37 Team 434 - Harishree Vidyalayam - Nandita Lakshmankumar, Pavarnaa Krishnamoorthy, Krtin Narayanan
36 Team 222 - British School of Bahrain - Pratham Mehrotra, Sifat Luther, Zuhair Bashir Khan
35 Team 612 - Canadian International School Singapore - Howard Shi, Marcus Xiaoyao Lu, Coco Wang
34 Team 673 - GEMS New Millennium School Al Khail - Myra Kirmani, Tarun Rawat, Drishya Mathew

Team Challenge
Junior Gold Medal
33 Team 205 - Iona Presentation College - Jiayang Taylor Han, Matilda Dewar, Bonnita McInnes
32 Team 208 - Iona Presentation College - Jasmine Goodall, Astrid Fleet, Bianca Patchett
31 Team 654 - Panyarat High School - Theethad Thipsoda, Tienwadee Tungkaplin, Yanitta Iewwongcharoen
30 Team 556 - Billabong High EPS International School - Mikail Imthiyaz, Mariyam Noora Ali, Azhan Zareer Ahmed
29 Team 422 - Shiv Nadar School Gurgaon, Sanskriti School New Delhi - Agastya Rao, Abhimanyu Rao, Shounak Malhotra
28 Team 513 - Chung Ling Private High School - Nicholas Cheah, Bernice Tan, Rui En Wong

Team Challenge
Junior Gold Medal
27 Team 362 - Cairo American College - Marwan Haggag, Henry Nutsch, Safwan Bhuiyan
26 Team 656 - Ruamrudee International School - Thitilapa Sae-Heng, Phoom Punpeng, Donovan DePoint Pettine
25 Team 277 - International School of Beijing - Aidan Wong, Jonathan Chen, Audrey Dong
24 Team 523 - HELP International School - Dylan Chew, Vigneshvar Shanmugananthan, Aidan Kow
24 Team 617 - Tanglin Trust School - Tarini Bengani, Aanika Dutt, Aarav Mishra
23 Team 666 - Hisar School - Demir Alp, Leyla Ünver, Kerim Willems

Team Challenge
Junior Gold Medal
22  Team 380 - Island School - Zahra Hui, Charlie Lam, Moses Chan
21  Team 387 - Po Leung Kuk Choi Kai Yau School - Sophie Chee, Jason Leung, Seraph Lee
20 Team 527 - Kolej PERMATApintar - Ryan Foo Jien En, Nur Sarah Nabihah Rosman, Amelia Siow

19 Team 619 - Tanglin Trust School - Kit Liew, Sam Salesas, Xiao Leng

18 Team 239 - St Christopher's School - Samuel Catchpole, Muskaan Iyer, Christina Schrage

17 Team 388 - Po Leung Kuk Choi Kai Yau School - Katie Ho, Bernice Ma, Karina Kok

16 Team 372 - HKBUAS Wong Kam Fai School - King Hei Lucas Leung, Zirui Liu, Vincent Poon

15 Team 413 - Modern School Vasant Vihar - Vidhi Bhartiya, Anagha Ghosh, Kabir Bhalla
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>School</th>
<th>Members</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Tanglin Trust School</td>
<td>Manash Dugar, Rushil Baya, Nicholas Laplagne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Rashish Junior High</td>
<td>Amir Katz, Daniel Arditi, Michal George</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>British School Muscat</td>
<td>Anya Malalgoda Weerakoon, Sama Tassabehji, Faryal Kukkadi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>St Christopher's School</td>
<td>Faris Jafar, Sameer Dawani, Nyle Khan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Island School</td>
<td>Ady Lam, Chelsea Tse, Nicole Yuen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Shanghai SMIC Private School</td>
<td>Talia Swart, Sophia Shan, Yeonji Jang</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Team Challenge Junior Trophies**
8 Team 207 - Iona Presentation College - Stella Morgan, Lucy Caluya, Hayley Galvin
7 Team 752 - Dulwich College Beijing - Victoria Hong, Sharanya Trivedi, Ila Banerji
6 Team 466 - Rashish Junior High - Roee Cohen, Daniel Yehoshua, Hagay Derzy
5 Team 467 - Rehovot School for Gifted and Talented - Noam Laviv, Eithan Turetzky, Nivi Doron
4 Team 614 - Nanyang Girls' High School - Eer Jia Xuan, Giorgia Tan, Julia Ho
3 Team 382 - King George V School - Ran Zhao, Chloris Wong, Katherine Yan

Team Challenge
Junior Trophies
2 Team 616 - Tanglin Trust School - Sophia Giblett, Youran Luo, Elaine Alexander

1 Team 613 - Nanyang Girls' High School - Khok Jie Ying, Phua Yi Jun, Ariel Tear
Debate Champions

JUNIOR DIVISION
900 Antarah Ahmad Rutbah - Team 246 - International Hope School
Bangladesh
899 Misora Shinohara - Team 473 - Ichikawa Gakuen High School
898 Haruna Yusa - Team 477 - Senri-Osaka International School
897 Jun Pinn Tan - Team 520 - Han Chiang High School
896 Kevin Zheng - Team 353 - YK Pao School
895 Elizabeth Velasco - Team 224 - British School of Bahrain
894 Jeremy Tee - Team 547 - St Joseph’s Institution International Malaysia
893 Evelyn Foo Yifei - Team 528 - Kolej PERMATApintar

Debate Champions
Junior Silver Medal
892  Ezra Mateo Situmorang - Team 450 - Mentari Intercultural School Jakarta
891  Amy Muthee - Team 490 - Crawford International School Kenya
890  Roee Cohen - Team 466 - Rashish Junior High
889  Calvin Foo - Team 543 - St Joseph’s Institution International Malaysia
888  Marcy Li - Team 346 - Western Academy of Beijing
887  May Myint Mo - Team 584 - Myanmar International School
886  Mariam Haddad - Team 480 - International Community School Amman
885  Mirjam Bensouda - Team 681 - GEMS Wellington International School Dubai

Debate Champions
Junior Silver Medal
884 Rishit Singh - Team 711 - Winchester School
883 Sophya Mashkoor - Team 678 - GEMS Wellington International School Dubai
882 Mayyar Wael Naser Almubarak - Team 226 - British School of Bahrain
881 Xintian Liu - Team 316 - Shanghai SMIC Private School
880 Sanya Aneja - Team 407 - Heritage School Rohini
879 Yunseo Jang - Team 363 - Cairo American College
878 Sirine Ghandour - Team 690 - Nord Anglia International School Dubai
877 Tanisha Wanjiru - Team 493 - Hillcrest International School

Debate Champions
Junior Silver Medal
876 Mohamed Danial Ahmed - Team 559 - Billabong High EPS International School
875 Hussain Al Najjar - Team 235 - St Christopher's School
874 True Brandon - Team 653 - NIST International School
873 Zimo Zhuang - Team 264 - Daystar Academy
872 Heidi Wright - Team 687 - Nord Anglia International School Dubai
871 Ahmed Iqbal - Team 201 - AB Paterson College
870 Kyungnan Gam - Team 306 - Shanghai American School Puxi
869 Ana Dimitrijević - Team 636 - OŠ Franceta Bevka
868 Aidan Shen - Team 753 - Dulwich College Beijing

Debate Champions
Junior Silver Medal
867  I-Jae Koh - Team 544 - St Joseph’s Institution International Malaysia
866  Stuti Siotia - Team 210 - British School of Bahrain
865  Boonsiri Pornjalernchaisilp - Team 661 - Ruamrudee International School
864  Ngoc Pham Bao - Team 727 - Tran Dai Nghia High School for the Gifted
863  David Gabriel Ocailap - Team 721 - St Mary’s College Kisubi
862  Dhiya Nainar - Team 439 - CPS Global School Anna Nagar
861  Poppy Marks - Team 695 - Nord Anglia International School Dubai
860  Andy Tang - Team 305 - QSI International School of Chengdu
859  Ayah Bouchelkia - Team 237 - St Christopher’s School

Debate Champions
Junior Silver Medal
858 Kevin Chen - Team 367 - Chinese International School Hong Kong
857 Zachary Wang - Team 381 - King George V School
856 Moses Chan - Team 380 - Island School
855 Yian Olivia Wu - Team 247 - The Study
854 Marcus Chu - Team 259 - Concordia International School Shanghai
853 Varittha Manorotchaturong - Team 655 - Ruamrudee International School
852 Emmanuella Anandita Kurniadi - Team 455 - Sekolah Victory Plus
851 Gregory Pan - Team 298 - Nord Anglia Chinese International School Shanghai

Debate Champions
Junior Silver Medal
850  Anthony Wong - Team 369 - Chinese International School Hong Kong
849  Honghai Sun - Team 352 - YK Pao School
848  Abdimalik Mohamed - Team 497 - SCLP Samaj School
847  Tony Zheng - Team 342 - Western Academy of Beijing
846  Nicole Yuen - Team 376 - Island School
845  Bruce Lei - Team 748 - Shanghai United International School Jiaoke
844  Radesh Shyam - Team 436 - Chennai Public School Mogappair
843  Kirby Bookhart-Tsai - Team 367 - Chinese International School Hong Kong

Debate Champions
Junior Silver Medal
Debate Champions
Junior Silver Medal

842  Ayaan Aal Ayyoob - Team 554 - Billabong High EPS International School
841  Eugenia Ma - Team 386 - Po Leung Kuk Choi Kai Yau School
840  Coco Yip - Team 773 - Green Oasis School
839  Daniel Li - Team 267 - Dulwich College Suzhou
838  Jiaying Geng - Team 750 - Dulwich College Beijing
837  Phoebe Lam - Team 368 - Chinese International School Hong Kong
836  Rasha Shaheen - Team 460 - Center for the Gifted Karmiel
835  Jivya Lambda - Team 416 - Modern School Vasant Vihar
834 Phantharach Natnithikarat - Team 661 - Ruamrudee International School
833 Xue Zhu Cindy Zhao - Team 393 - Po Leung Kuk Ngan Po Ling College
832 Su Pwint Phyu - Team 583 - International School Yangon
831 Nhung Phan Tuyet - Team 727 - Tran Dai Nghia High School for the Gifted
830 Saif Alattar - Team 706 - School of Research Science
829 Yunjie Lan - Team 769 - Starriver Bilingual School Shanghai
828 Maša Kapl - Team 642 - OŠ Trebnje
827 Htike Lin Aung - Team 589 - Myanmar International School

Debate Champions
Junior Silver Medal
826  Kanika Khanchandani - Team 678 - GEMS Wellington International School Dubai
825  Estelle Sia - Team 517 - Han Chiang High School
824  Zihan Zareer Ahmed - Team 557 - Billabong High EPS International School
823  Jiayang Taylor Han - Team 205 - Iona Presentation College
822  Zahra Hui - Team 380 - Island School
821  Thanh Nguyen Dan - Team 727 - Tran Dai Nghia High School for the Gifted
820  Aadarsh Srinivasan - Team 499 - SCLP Samaj School
819  Zhuo Fan Chen - Team 271 - Green Oasis School

Debate Champions
Junior Silver Medal
818  Krish Sharma - Team 615 - Tanglin Trust School
817  Anaya Khan - Team 676 - GEMS Wellington International School Dubai
816  Yuwei Yan - Team 286 - Keystone Academy
815  Jiaying Zhu - Team 253 - BASIS International School Shenzhen
814  Nga Yee Winnie Yeung - Team 384 - Maryknoll Convent School
813  Yung Yuan Ryan Hoo - Team 525 - HELP International School
812  Alden Teh - Team 543 - St Joseph’s Institution International Malaysia
811  Aayan Nazim - Team 235 - St Christopher’s School
810  Karamveer Palna - Team 499 - SCLP Samaj School
809  Thin Thuta Aye - Team 588 - Myanmar International School

Debate Champions
Junior Silver Medal
808 Enzo Wong - Team 514 - Chung Ling Private High School
807 Caitlyn Chow - Team 542 - St Joseph’s Institution International Malaysia
806 Xiaoyu Hua - Team 309 - Shanghai SMIC Private School
805 Alyssa Cheong Yenn Yii - Team 535 - Sri KDU International School
804 Sereen Chen - Team 541 - St Joseph’s Institution International Malaysia
803 Yi Shuen Gooi - Team 512 - Chung Ling Private High School
802 Joshua Jiashuo Li - Team 313 - Shanghai SMIC Private School
801 Abdulla Zayaan Akram - Team 569 - Brightway International School

Debate Champions
Junior Silver Medal
800 William Miller - Team 361 - Cairo American College
799 Ažbe Hočevar - Team 642 - OŠ Trebnje
798 Shriya Gautam - Team 418 - Shalom Hills International School
797 Mian Zhu - Team 260 - Concordia International School Shanghai
796 Maxwell Li - Team 250 - Vernon Barford Junior High School
795 Zivanka Maleeha Azisoko - Team 451 - Mentari Intercultural School Jakarta
794 Afrasiyab Ishtiaque Ahmed - Team 711 - Winchester School
793 Michal George - Team 462 - Rashish Junior High
792 Dharani De Silva - Team 674 - GEMS New Millennium School Al Khail

Debate Champions
Junior Silver Medal
791 Alina Gričar - Team 641 - OŠ Trebnje
790 Maria Miyanovich - Team 626 - OŠ Danile Kumar
789 Ethan Ee Teng Tan - Team 524 - HELP International School
788 Athip Twinvitoo - Team 652 - International School Bangkok
787 Leqi Wang - Team 317 - Shanghai SMIC Private School
786 Hachiko Nyanga - Team 742 - Woodford School Lusaka
785 Wai Tak Walter Fung - Team 374 - HKBUAS Wong Kam Fai School
784 Stacy Xu - Team 265 - Dulwich College Suzhou
783 Vu Duc Tri Le - Team 725 - Hanoi-Amsterdam High School for the Gifted

Debate Champions
Junior Silver Medal
782 Mia Chellam - Team 542 - St Joseph’s Institution International Malaysia
781 Tjun Eu Lai - Team 538 - St Joseph’s Institution International Malaysia
780 Brandon Guan - Team 329 - Shanghai SMIC Private School
779 Howard Shi - Team 612 - Canadian International School Singapore
778 Aliya Mathur - Team 242 - St Christopher's School
777 Audrey O’Mary - Team 722 - Dwight School
776 Katiyah Watley - Team 243 - St Christopher's School
775 Huy Đỗ Khâm - Team 746 - Vietnam Australia International School Ba Thang Hai

Debate Champions
Junior Silver Medal
774 Annika Subramanian - Team 688 - Nord Anglia International School Dubai
773 Rafael Ardhitia - Team 450 - Mentari Intercultural School Jakarta
772 Seohyun Kim - Team 510 - Korea International School Jeju
771 Ophelia Hiewthung Ho - Team 526 - HELP International School
770 Gerald Ginting - Team 606 - British School Muscat
769 Nicole Herrnstein - Team 723 - Dwight School
768 Manahil Awan - Team 669 - Cambridge International School Dubai
767 Alex Ma - Team 264 - Daystar Academy
766 Juni Shrestha - Team 598 - Premier International School
765 Alvin Wang - Team 263 - Daystar Academy
764 Yanfei Chen - Team 771 - Beanstalk International Bilingual School
763 Humam Hussain Shiyam - Team 566 - Brightway International School
762 Jenny Xie - Team 299 - Nord Anglia Chinese International School Shanghai
761 Ziyong Rao - Team 771 - Beanstalk International Bilingual School
760 Khushi Khushi - Team 428 - Welham Girls' School
759 Kieran Kai Jun Xu - Team 774 - EtonHouse International School
758 Annie Nabwani - Team 460 - Ort Kramim - Center for the Gifted Karmiel

Debate Champions
Junior Silver Medal
757 Yimi Xu - Team 310 - Shanghai SMIC Private School
756 Kwang Wei Tan - Team 547 - St Joseph’s Institution International School Malaysia
755 Paing Phyo Khant - Team 591 - Myanmar International School Mandalay
754 Lucy Caluya - Team 207 - Iona Presentation College
753 Yuki Zhou - Team 300 - Nord Anglia Chinese International School Shanghai
752 Aditi Mahajan - Team 401 - Heritage School Rohini
751 Grace Anya Voxakis - Team 649 - Taipei European School
750 Thu Le Anh - Team 728 - Tran Dai Nghia High School for the Gifted

Debate Champions
Junior Silver Medal
749 Kerim Willems - Team 666 - Hisar School
748 Haowen Tan - Team 328 - Shanghai SMIC Private School
747 Minju Kim - Team 511 - St Johnsbury Academy Jeju
746 Saumya Anand - Team 290 - Manila Xiamen International School
745 Adrianna Chan - Team 389 - Po Leung Kuk Choi Kai Yau School
744 Pragna Vaghjiani - Team 501 - SCLP Samaj School
743 Anruo Bia Wang - Team 287 - Keystone Academy
742 Jefina A - Team 440 - CPS Global School Anna Nagar
741 Shelly Koretsky - Team 463 - Rashish Junior High

Debate Champions
Junior Silver Medal
Evanette Eunika Siagian - Team 710 - Mentari Intercultural School Jakarta
Muhammad Althaf Ibrahim - Team 551 - Ahmadhiyya International School
Nitya Tayal - Team 431 - Welham Girls' School
Saeed Alothman - Team 694 - Nord Anglia International School Dubai
Charlotte Griffiths - Team 206 - Iona Presentation College
Holly Miwa - Team 478 - Senri-Osaka International School
Pairie Yujie Koh - Team 649 - Taipei European School
Bob Wu - Team 786 - Shanghai United International School Pudong

Debate Champions
Junior Silver Medal
732 Nur Sarah Nabihah Rosman - Team 527 - Kolej PERMATApintar
731 Aleya Natasya Abrari - Team 532 - Sekolah Seri Puteri
730 Nour McDady - Team 708 - Uptown School
729 Ngoc Minh Phuong Nguyen - Team 738 - Wellspring Saigon International Bilingual School
728 Shih-Hao Fang - Team 768 - Fudan International School
727 Wing Hei Hayden Chow - Team 383 - Maryknoll Convent School
726 Aditya Kejriwal - Team 403 - Heritage School Rohini
725 Clarke Odhiambo Ouma - Team 486 - Brookhouse School
724 Felix Cheung - Team 381 - King George V School

Debate Champions
Junior Silver Medal
Tzuyi Lo - Team 322 - Shanghai SMIC Private School
Asya Kuzmin - Team 484 - International Community School Amman
Lucia Meneghetti - Team 483 - International Community School Amman
Iris Lee - Team 258 - Concordia International School Shanghai
Anwesha Nath - Team 677 - GEMS Wellington International School Dubai
Seraph Lee - Team 387 - Po Leung Kuk Choi Kai Yau School
Zainab AlSetri - Team 237 - St Christopher's School
Mary Shih - Team 650 - Taipei European School

Debate Champions
Junior Silver Medal
715 Emma Carminati - Team 244 - St Christopher's School
714 Yashita Gupta - Team 404 - Heritage School Rohini
713 Paul Houman - Team 698 - Nord Anglia International School Dubai
712 Q-Ann Yap - Team 517 - Han Chiang High School
711 Maaryah Ahmad Syed - Team 216 - British School of Bahrain
710 Tasnia Mahsin Simin - Team 245 - International Hope School Bangladesh
709 Chloe Tse - Team 390 - Po Leung Kuk Choi Kai Yau School
708 Xu Wang - Team 310 - Shanghai SMIC Private School
Debate Champions
Junior Silver Medal
699  Celine Hajjar - Team 227 - St Christopher's School
698  Alex Yacoub - Team 231 - St Christopher's School
697  Youngseok Song - Team 507 - Korea International School Jeju
696  Laila Abdelbary - Team 709 - Uptown School
695  Kady Chan - Team 395 - Renaissance College Hong Kong
694  Krishnav Goyal - Team 623 - Tanglin Trust School
693  Bokai Eric Zhang - Team 773 - Green Oasis School
692  Mahi Chandra - Team 429 - Welham Girls' School
691  Aveline Rounsley - Team 203 - AB Paterson College
690  Arpit Aggarwal - Team 401 - Heritage School Rohini

Debate Champions
Junior Silver Medal
689  Talya Gil - Team 464 - Rashish Junior High
688  Jude Halawani - Team 227 - St Christopher's School
687  Duo Er Lucy Liu - Team 781 - Shen Wai International School
686  Eshwari Mashelkar - Team 399 - GD Goenka Public School Sarita Vihar
685  Jon Jurij Zdovc - Team 629 - OŠ Danile Kumar
684  Lana Kamal - Team 691 - Nord Anglia International School Dubai
683  Ceren Dolu - Team 668 - Hisar School
682  Matthew Norton - Team 653 - NIST International School
681  Amandeep Singh Basra - Team 439 - CPS Global School Anna Nagar
680  Sunho Choi - Team 255 - Concordia International School Shanghai

Debate Champions
Junior Silver Medal
679 Chi Yan Lai - Team 518 - Han Chiang High School
678 Shu Ying Yeoh - Team 512 - Chung Ling Private High School
677 Adya Menon - Team 417 - Shalom Hills International School
676 Lam Huen Yau - Team 291 - Manila Xiamen International School
675 Alexandra Abrol - Team 419 - Shalom Presidency School
674 Xiangmu Sha - Team 309 - Shanghai SMIC Private School
673 Zayar Lin Htut - Team 586 - Myanmar International School
672 Vidit Sikarwar - Team 361 - Cairo American College
671 Angelina Chu - Team 386 - Po Leung Kuk Choi Kai Yau School
670 Isabella Nuttall - Team 481 - International Community School Amman

Debate Champions
Junior Silver Medal
669 Alice Fang - Team 751 - Dulwich College Beijing
668 Isa Zuo - Team 337 - Shanghai United International School Pudong
667 Saamya Malhotra - Team 430 - Welham Girls' School
666 Dona Merian Shekeena Devmi Ranasinghe - Team 716 - Winchester School
665 Shuang Ning Tan - Team 519 - Han Chiang High School
664 Seunghu Chun - Team 506 - Korea International School Jeju
663 Yongyang Shu - Team 326 - Shanghai SMIC Private School
662 Nikita Mittal - Team 669 - Cambridge International School Dubai

Debate Champions
Junior Silver Medal
661 Chenchen Zhang - Team 762 - Shanghai United International School Gubei

660 Hawwa Raim Ahmed Shifau - Team 569 - Brightway International School

659 Daniel Lim - Team 338 - Shekou International School

659 Hui-Ryu Brenda Khor - Team 515 - Fairview International School Subang Jaya

658 Zein Khawaja - Team 696 - Nord Anglia International School Dubai

657 Nicklas San - Team 537 - St Joseph’s Institution International Malaysia

656 Kay Thari Kyaw - Team 591 - Myanmar International School Mandalay

655 Hawwa Nawa Naail - Team 571 - Brightway International School

Debate Champions
Junior Silver Medal
654 Constancia Louise Torrechilla - Team 704 - Philippine-Emirates Private School
653 Ethan Wei - Team 643 - Grace Christian Academy
652 Astrid Fleet - Team 208 - Iona Presentation College
651 Ryan Murenga - Team 491 - Crawford International School Kenya
650 Hana Habib - Team 611 - GEMS Wellington School Qatar
649 Lana Pibernik - Team 639 - OŠ Orehek Kranj
648 Sophie Bradford - Team 233 - St Christopher’s School
647 Cathy Gao - Team 292 - Shanghai United International School Pudong
646 Wambui Mwangi - Team 492 - Hillcrest International School

Debate Champions
Junior Silver Medal
Parita Singh - Team 679 - GEMS Wellington International School Dubai
Krish Raghwani - Team 501 - SCLP Samaj School
Dia Gusain - Team 426 - Venkateshwar International School
Erin Tan - Team 396 - Shatin College
Mushili Chibuye - Team 501 - St Ignatius College
Nyoman Wina Panjali Putri - Team 455 - Sekolah Victory Plus
Hayoon Julie Jeong - Team 515 - Fairview International School Subang Jaya
Bo Wen Tan - Team 251 - Vernon Barford Junior High School
Chikako Hirahara - Team 474 - Ichikawa Gakuen High School

Debate Champions
Junior Silver Medal
636  Rachel Sheary - Team 378 - Island School
636  Lalia Zhang - Team 710 - Uptown School
635  Anushka Jain - Team 403 - Heritage School Rohini
634  Waihuini Wainaina - Team 492 - Hillcrest International School
633  Hao Han Lim - Team 526 - HELP International School
632  Xin Yue Yao - Team 271 - Green Oasis School
631  Phasakorn Chivatxaranukul - Team 663 - Ruamrudee International School
630  Ashling Walshe - Team 766 - Shanghai United International School Gubei

Debate Champions
Junior Silver Medal
629  Sydra Hamad - Team 709 - Uptown School
628  Zihao Robin Li - Team 288 - Keystone Academy
627  Erin O’Reilly - Team 701 - Nord Anglia International School Dubai
626  Hei Yeung Ethan Ip - Team 373 - HKBUAS Wong Kam Fai School
625  Trinity McMillan - Team 364 - Cairo American College
624  Choya Chan - Team 767 - Shanghai United International School Gubei
623  Jude Ou - Team 646 - Taipei European School
622  Mishka Ibrahim Shamiu - Team 561 - Billabong High EPS International School
621  Yuv Khanna - Team 410 - Mayo College Ajmer

Debate Champions
Junior Silver Medal
620 Phong Ba Nguyen - Team 758 - Vietnam Australia International School Ba Thang Hai
619 Diandra Azarla Danandi - Team 451 - Mentari Intercultural School Jakarta
618 Evan Huang - Team 789 - Beijing International Bilingual Academy
617 Qiaozhi Chen - Team 332 - Shanghai SMIC Private School
616 Nero Jones - Team 686 - Nord Anglia International School Dubai
615 Hana Alhassan - Team 220 - British School of Bahrain
614 Peijin Zhou - Team 765 - Shanghai United International School Gubei
613 Ramandeep Singh - Team 719 - Winchester School

Debate Champions
Junior Silver Medal
612 Kunal Narang - Team 411 - Mayo College Ajmer
611 Mariam Al Khayyat - Team 691 - Nord Anglia International School Dubai
610 Zhuo Wen Angela Zhang - Team 783 - Shenzhen Bao’an Primary School
609 Yifan Yao - Team 300 - Nord Anglia Chinese International School Shanghai
608 Niousha Pajouyan - Team 240 - St Christopher's School
607 Aminath Malak Mohamed - Team 566 - Brightway International School
606 Aaliyah Wang - Team 346 - Western Academy of Beijing
605 Christian Faith Chiu - Team 647 - Taipei European School

Debate Champions
Junior Silver Medal
Debate Champions
Junior Silver Medal
595 Prince Teoh - Team 514 - Chung Ling Private High School
595 Duncan Wong - Team 650 - Taipei European School
594 Paco Sze - Team 369 - Chinese International School Hong Kong
593 Ran Zhao - Team 382 - King George V School
592 Reema Zowayed - Team 218 - British School of Bahrain
591 Alicia Leong - Team 377 - Island School
590 Fu Chi Michael Wu - Team 778 - Green Oasis School
589 Bianca Joseph Vadukoot - Team 712 - Winchester School
588 Gakenia Kagucia - Team 493 - Hillcrest International School
587 Giorgia Tan - Team 614 - Nanyang Girls' High School

Debate Champions
Junior Silver Medal
586 Emily Lin - Team 643 - Grace Christian Academy
585 Raymond Chu - Team 644 - Kaohsiung American School
584 Samantha Surya - Team 618 - Tanglin Trust School
583 Ardelia Jovita Chen - Team 444 - Chandra Kumala School
582 Kyung Lim Baek - Team 511 - Korea International School Jeju
581 Chuyue Wu - Team 350 - YK Pao School
580 Mohan Yu - Team 349 - YK Pao School
579 Ilyes Zeraiki - Team 364 - Cairo American College
578 Apple Sun - Team 788 - Beijing International Bilingual Academy
577 Praew Kedpradit - Team 658 - Ruamrudee International School

Debate Champions
Junior Silver Medal
576 Mulanga Sambwa - Team 741 - Woodford School Lusaka
575 Amos Tan - Team 522 - HELP International School
574 Mehzad Mumtahina Chowdhury - Team 246 - International Hope School Bangladesh
573 Su Sandar Khaing - Team 247 - Ayeyarwaddy International School
572 Bo Wen Tey - Team 283 - Jincai International School
571 Sarah Jameel - Team 708 - Uptown School
570 Sriya Sura Venkata - Team 525 - HELP International School
569 Kiera Thomas - Team 229 - St Christopher's School
568 Suhana Bhargava - Team 241 - St Christopher's School

Debate Champions
Junior Silver Medal
567  Toby Xu - Team 331 - Shanghai SMIC Private School
566  Mi Jessica Xi - Team 776 - International School of Nanshan Shenzhen
565  Angela Chen - Team 379 - Island School
564  Jordy Lazaro - Team 453 - Mentari Intercultural School Jakarta
563  Alicia Lin - Team 389 - Po Leung Kuk Choi Kai Yau School
562  Alysha Awaluddin - Team 450 - Mentari Intercultural School Jakarta
561  Brodie Arziki Santoso - Team 449 - Mentari Intercultural School Jakarta
560  Eva Jiang - Team 333 - Shanghai United International School Pudong

Debate Champions
Junior Silver Medal
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Team</th>
<th>School</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>559</td>
<td>Hui Xi Erin Yang</td>
<td>Team 782</td>
<td>International School of Nanshan Shenzhen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>558</td>
<td>Yuyue Zhu</td>
<td>Team 336</td>
<td>Shanghai United International School Pudong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>557</td>
<td>Arfa Qureshi</td>
<td>Team 326</td>
<td>Shanghai SMIC Private School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>556</td>
<td>Ved Lakshminarayan</td>
<td>Team 236</td>
<td>St Christopher's School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>555</td>
<td>Shresth Sunil Agarwal</td>
<td>Team 410</td>
<td>Mayo College Ajmer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>554</td>
<td>Diego Egana</td>
<td>Team 761</td>
<td>Shanghai United International School Gubei</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>553</td>
<td>Michael Zhu</td>
<td>Team 250</td>
<td>Vernon Barford Junior High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>552</td>
<td>Mariam Mohammed Ali</td>
<td>Team 211</td>
<td>British School of Bahrain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>551</td>
<td>Chris Baker</td>
<td>Team 209</td>
<td>Sacred Heart College</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
550 Lillian Fu - Team 295 - Nord Anglia Chinese International School Shanghai
549 Yanitta Iewwongcharoen - Team 654 - Panyarat High School
548 Averroes Dhafin Tirtosuharto - Team 453 - Mentari Intercultural School Jakarta
547 Hana Hammad - Team 232 - St Christopher's School
546 Victoria Wong - Team 540 - St Joseph’s Institution International Malaysia
545 Kittitara Chunlakittiphan - Team 658 - Ruamrudee International School
544 Michael Wu - Team 283 - Jincai International School

Debate Champions
Junior Silver Medal
543 Lucas Ren - Team 259 - Concordia International School Shanghai
542 Maleeka Januar - Team 452 - Mentari Intercultural School Jakarta
541 Melis Alsan - Team 668 - Hisar School
540 Diane Son - Team 504 - Korea International School
539 Aman Tiwana - Team 675 - GEMS Wellington International School Dubai
538 Ahan Singhal - Team 623 - Tanglin Trust School
537 Yian Hah - Team 478 - Senri-Osaka International School
536 Karine Levy - Team 464 - Rashish Junior High
535 Chirag Jadhav - Team 340 - Shekou International School

Debate Champions
Junior Silver Medal
534  Nongnaphat Rawara - Team 661 - Ruamrudee International School
533  Bich Pham Hoang Dieu - Team 735 - Vietnam Australia International School Ba Thang Hai
532  Nivi Doron - Team 467 - Rehovot School for Gifted and Talented
531  Velpranav S R - Team 437 - CPS Global School Anna Nagar
530  Yasmeen Salman Jaafar - Team 219 - British School of Bahrain
529  Mwaji Mwampembwa - Team 489 - Crawford International School Kenya
528  Ana Vesel - Team 636 - OŠ Franceta Bevka
527  Arsh Farook - Team 437 - CPS Global School Anna Nagar

Debate Champions
Junior Silver Medal
526 Syed Hadi Hasan - Team 689 - Nord Anglia International School Dubai
525 Rokaia Mortada Hidar Gomaa - Team 713 - Winchester School
524 Sebastian Penn - Team 667 - Hisar School
523 Ryan Rong - Team 753 - Dulwich College Beijing
522 Reba Susan Jacob - Team 716 - Winchester School
521 Ada Yesilay - Team 240 - St Christopher's School
520 Prudence Cheung - Team 373 - HKBUAS Wong Kam Fai School
519 Vivian Helau - Team 396 - Shatin College
518 Ishan Ahuja - Team 402 - Heritage School Rohini
517 Safiyah El-Naggar - Team 365 - Cairo American College

Debate Champions
Junior Silver Medal
516  Justin Lin Htet Aung - Team 585 - Myanmar International School
515  Prisha Gopal Devjani - Team 561 - Billabong High EPS International School
514  Riko Hayashi - Team 477 - Senri-Osaka International School
513  Janice Cheow - Team 546 - St Joseph’s Institution International Malaysia
512  Krish Goswami - Team 423 - Suncity School
511  Audrey Dong - Team 277 - International School of Beijing
510  Hengle Wang - Team 785 - BASIS International School Shenzhen
509  Agastya Rao - Team 422 - Shiv Nadar School Gurgaon

Debate Champions
Junior Silver Medal
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rank</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Team</th>
<th>School</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>508</td>
<td>San San Luu</td>
<td>Team 744</td>
<td>Vinschool Times City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>507</td>
<td>Qiyue Liao</td>
<td>Team 785</td>
<td>BASIS International School Shenzhen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>506</td>
<td>Bonnita McInnes</td>
<td>Team 205</td>
<td>Iona Presentation College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>505</td>
<td>Shazrai Ediaz Shazrul</td>
<td>Team 522</td>
<td>HELP International School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>504</td>
<td>Anvi Kumar</td>
<td>Team 620</td>
<td>Tanglin Trust School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>503</td>
<td>Eiry Du</td>
<td>Team 257</td>
<td>Concordia International School Shanghai</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>502</td>
<td>Sophie Rukshan Hassan</td>
<td>Team 562</td>
<td>Billabong High EPS International School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>501</td>
<td>Mikail Imthiyaz</td>
<td>Team 556</td>
<td>Billabong High EPS International School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>500</td>
<td>Ela Razpet</td>
<td>Team 635</td>
<td>OŠ Franceta Bevka</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Debate Champions**

**Junior Silver Medal**
499 Maks Pilgram - Team 626 - OŠ Danile Kumar
498 Chloe Britton - Team 201 - AB Paterson College
497 Xiangxiang Du - Team 315 - Shanghai SMIC Private School
496 Judy Ji - Team 339 - Shekou International School
495 Aminath Aala Rasheed - Team 570 - Brightway International School
494 Gal Ben Dov - Team 463 - Rashish Junior High
493 GuanCheng Li - Team 341 - Huili School Shanghai
492 Ayan Ahmed Ameen - Team 558 - Billabong High EPS International School
491 Leena Deeb - Team 226 - British School of Bahrain

Debate Champions
Junior Silver Medal
490  Jirat Chiaranaipanich - Team 664 - Ruamrudee International School
489  Yi Ran Yang - Team 282 - Jincai International School
488  Sue Lu - Team 257 - Concordia International School Shanghai
487  George Jiaqi Li - Team 323 - Shanghai SMIC Private School
486  Anika Malalgoda Weerakoon - Team 607 - British School Muscat
485  Henry Nutsch - Team 362 - Cairo American College
484  Shi Fang Chen - Team 282 - Jincai International School
483  Abhirami K Jyotish - Team 419 - Shalom Presidency School
482  Alysa Caroline Marcellus - Team 537 - St Joseph’s Institution International Malaysia

Debate Champions
Junior Silver Medal
481 Elsie Ikere - Team 490 - Crawford International School Kenya
480 Maya Almoataz - Team 225 - British School of Bahrain
479 Emily Li - Team 274 - Green Oasis School
478 Tuan Nguyen Thien Minh - Team 733 - Tran Dai Nghia High School for the Gifted
477 Chantille Marican - Team 692 - Nord Anglia International School Dubai
476 Kevin Jung - Team 475 - Senri-Osaka International School
475 Youngman Wenyu Yang - Team 275 - Green Oasis School
474 Emily Yang - Team 249 - Vernon Barford Junior High School
473 Jody Lee - Team 389 - Po Leung Kuk Choi Kai Yau School

Debate Champions
Junior Silver Medal
472 Divia Jain - Team 425 - Venkateshwar International School
471 Richard Xu - Team 768 - Fudan International School
470 Gašper Ozimek - Team 641 - OŠ Trebnje
469 Heebalaksha Kumar - Team 749 - Sri KDU International School
468 Leen Ahmed - Team 216 - British School of Bahrain
467 Shiwen Huang - Team 309 - Shanghai SMIC Private School
466 Ayaan Attassery - Team 240 - St Christopher's School
465 Julius Chandler - Team 693 - Nord Anglia International School Dubai
464 Vrinda Agarwal - Team 406 - Heritage School Rohini
463 Bryan Lim - Team 519 - Han Chiang High School

Debate Champions
Junior Silver Medal
462 Aston Facio - Team 754 - Dulwich College Beijing
461 Yuxiao Zheng - Team 348 - YK Pao School
460 Aarav Gupta - Team 415 - Modern School Vasant Vihar
459 Aminath Naureen Jiyad - Team 557 - Billabong High EPS International School
458 Shyuan Rhui Chang - Team 516 - Han Chiang High School
457 Tia Ching - Team 339 - Shekou International School
456 Mira Abdalla - Team 224 - British School of Bahrain
455 Talia Makenzi - Team 491 - Crawford International School Kenya
454 Justine English - Team 698 - Nord Anglia International School Dubai

Debate Champions
Junior Silver Medal
453  Nitzan Tesler - Team 463 - Rashish Junior High
452  Shounak Malhotra - Team 422 - Sanskriti School New Delhi
451  Jenny Dodson - Team 242 - St Christopher's School

Debate Champions
Junior Silver Medal
450 Thuan Thai Canh - Team 730 - Tran Dai Nghia High School for the Gifted
449 Minh Tran Dinh - Team 731 - Tran Dai Nghia High School for the Gifted
448 Mohamed Zahin Shifau - Team 552 - Ahmadhiyya International School
447 Brina Mohar - Team 638 - OŠ Orehek Kranj
446 Winston Jian - Team 282 - Jincai International School
445 Eric Wu - Team 366 - Chinese International School Hong Kong
444 Yixin Zhuang - Team 332 - Shanghai SMIC Private School
443 Yufei Huang - Team 262 - Daystar Academy

Debate Champions
Junior Gold Medal
442 Kai Tsun Lulu Yeung - Team 254 - Concordia International School Shanghai
441 Lindsay Yoo - Team 476 - Senri-Osaka International School
440 Asha Mohamed - Team 559 - Billabong High EPS International School
439 Yihan Cherry Ge - Team 204 - AB Paterson College
438 Anya Kumar - Team 671 - Emirates International School Meadows
437 Zaina Fatima Hussain - Team 217 - British School of Bahrain
436 Ayra Mohamed Nizal - Team 562 - Billabong High EPS International School
435 Vanshika Singh Chauhan - Team 420 - Shalom Presidency School
434 Fathimath Mashail Mohamed - Team 553 - Billabong High EPS International School
433 Archana Ponnambalam - Team 421 - Shalom Hills International School
432 Sara Ibrahim Zunaid - Team 555 - Billabong High EPS International School
431 David Wang - Team 284 - Jincai International School
430 Yusur Al-Jubouri - Team 483 - International Community School Amman
429 Leonor Amaral - Team 241 - St Christopher’s School
428 Tyler Fang - Team 370 - Chinese International School Hong Kong
427 Janvi Gupta - Team 679 - GEMS Wellington International School Dubai
426 Jia Shu Joshua Xiang - Team 779 - Green Oasis School
425 Faris Jafar - Team 238 - St Christopher’s School
424 Jinny Lim - Team 504 - Korea International School
423 Dia Nanda - Team 216 - British School of Bahrain
422 Patcharipa Jeerapat - Team 660 - Ruamrudee International School
421 Amelie Li - Team 763 - Shanghai United International School Gubei
420 Su Nandi Zaw - Team 593 - Myanmar International School Yangon
419 Aminath Alya Musthofa - Team 548 - Ahmadhiyya International School
418 Elissa Fung - Team 333 - Shanghai United International School Pudong
417 Chun-Jen Ryan Chang - Team 647 - Taipei European School

Debate Champions
Junior Gold Medal
416 Astryl Nazareth - Team 417 - Shalom Hills International School
416 Yasmin Benchaffai - Team 687 - Nord Anglia International School Dubai
415 Sheena Njeri Njuguna - Team 495 - Moi Educational Centre
414 Yeiji Lee - Team 511 - St Johnsbury Academy Jeju
413 Joshua Hon - Team 618 - Tanglin Trust School
412 Bernice Tan - Team 513 - Chung Ling Private High School
411 Yiting Jiang - Team 351 - YK Pao School
410 Aditya Suresh - Team 674 - GEMS New Millennium School Al Khail
409 Zarah Mahzareen Lasker - Team 571 - Brightway International School

Debate Champions
Junior Gold Medal
408 Leyla Ünver - Team 666 - Hisar School
407 Tzu-Hung Henry Chien - Team 649 - Taipei European School
406 Mala Verbič Šalamon - Team 632 - OŠ Dravlje
405 Jojo Hou - Team 203 - AB Paterson College
404 Tanvi Pramod Patil - Team 717 - Winchester School
403 Zoe Vaughan - Team 202 - AB Paterson College
402 James Knox - Team 722 - Dwight School
401 Polina Abramenko - Team 627 - OŠ Danile Kumar
400 Passawit Jongsuebchoke - Team 652 - International School Bangkok
399 Mira Zheng - Team 249 - Vernon Barford Junior High School

Debate Champions
Junior Gold Medal
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ID</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Team</th>
<th>School</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>398</td>
<td>Lauren Ing</td>
<td>371</td>
<td>Chinese International School Hong Kong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>397</td>
<td>Ila Banerji</td>
<td>752</td>
<td>Dulwich College Beijing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>396</td>
<td>Yuet Ching Bernice Leung</td>
<td>385</td>
<td>Maryknoll Convent School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>395</td>
<td>Kit Liew</td>
<td>619</td>
<td>Tanglin Trust School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>394</td>
<td>Zi An Anna Chen</td>
<td>777</td>
<td>Shekou Primary School No 4 Yucai</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>393</td>
<td>William Suh</td>
<td>330</td>
<td>Shanghai SMIC Private School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>392</td>
<td>Lamtiar Nauli Sabrina Margareth</td>
<td>446</td>
<td>Elyon Christian School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>391</td>
<td>Harry Luo</td>
<td>762</td>
<td>Shanghai United International School Gubei</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>390</td>
<td>Hagay Derzy</td>
<td>466</td>
<td>Rashish Junior High</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>389</td>
<td>Kayien Wong</td>
<td>646</td>
<td>Taipei European School</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Debate Champions**

**Junior Gold Medal**
388 Rainey Copeland - Team 365 - Cairo American College
387 Lara Milošević - Team 629 - OŠ Danile Kumar
386 Dakshta Arora - Team 424 - Suncity School
385 Yu Dong - Team 770 - Beanstalk International Bilingual School
384 Timothy Zhou - Team 248 - Tom Baines School
383 Jessica Coulstock - Team 621 - Tanglin Trust School
382 Coco Wang - Team 612 - Canadian International School Singapore
381 Cheuk Yiu Charmaine Cheng - Team 383 - Maryknoll Convent School
380 Cheyenne So - Team 391 - Po Leung Kuk Choi Kai Yau School
379 Jennifer Chen - Team 248 - Tom Baines School

Debate Champions
Junior Gold Medal
378 Chloris Wong - Team 382 - King George V School
377 Manash Dugar - Team 622 - Tanglin Trust School
376 Jakob Jaš - Team 633 - OŠ Dravlje
375 Tienwadee Tungkaplin - Team 654 - Panyarat High School
374 Gauri Ranjith Nair - Team 210 - British School of Bahrain
373 Shiu Yan Janice Law - Team 384 - Maryknoll Convent School
372 Xiu Yang - Team 319 - Shanghai SMIC Private School
371 Ryan Sheng Yang Lim - Team 524 - HELP International School
370 Julia Massa - Team 615 - Tanglin Trust School
369 Ariel Tear - Team 613 - Nanyang Girls' High School

Debate Champions
Junior Gold Medal
368 Theertha Sajith - Team 500 - SCLP Samaj School
367 Maidou Wang - Team 285 - Keystone Academy
366 Aafreen Ahmed Yasir - Team 559 - Billabong High EPS International School
365 Vedaant Goel - Team 406 - Heritage School Rohini
364 Inaan Fathih Shakir - Team 575 - Ghiyasuddin International School
363 Hongze Yao - Team 269 - Fuzhou Lakeside International School
362 Wenqi Zhao - Team 355 - YK Pao School
361 Amana Islam - Team 204 - AB Paterson College
360 Diya U Rau - Team 438 - PSBB Senior Secondary School T Nagar
359 Esther Elizabeth Oommen - Team 716 - Winchester School
358 Fiona Ong - Team 540 - St Joseph’s Institution International Malaysia
357 Charles Du - Team 321 - Shanghai SMIC Private School
356 Zhuoer Zhao - Team 348 - YK Pao School
355 Zeynep İşeri - Team 667 - Hisar School
354 Stefan Sun - Team 267 - Dulwich College Suzhou
353 Nabeeh Shameem - Team 574 - Ghiyasuddin International School
352 Sifat Luther - Team 222 - British School of Bahrain
351 Annie De Vries - Team 265 - Dulwich College Suzhou
350 Sally Zhang - Team 346 - Western Academy of Beijing

Debate Champions
Junior Gold Medal
349 Amir Katz - Team 462 - Rashish Junior High
348 Navya Sharma - Team 421 - Shalom Presidency School
347 Joanna Cao - Team 333 - Shanghai United International School Pudong
346 Lara Tolba - Team 680 - GEMS Wellington International School Dubai
345 Nandita Lakshmankumar - Team 434 - Harishree Vidyalayam
344 Danielle Oren - Team 578 - American School of Ulaanbaatar
343 Steve Yin - Team 257 - Concordia International School Shanghai
342 Eric Chen - Team 644 - Kaohsiung American School
341 Ophir Nakdimon - Team 461 - Ort Kramim - Center for the Gifted Karmiel

Debate Champions
Junior Gold Medal
340 Dung Pham Toan Anh - Team 733 - Tran Dai Nghia High School for the Gifted
339 Kate Ann Haver - Team 211 - British School of Bahrain
338 Cherry Zhu - Team 762 - Shanghai United International School Gubei
337 Mouna Mehnaz - Team 245 - International Hope School Bangladesh
336 Lucie Legoupil - Team 479 - International Community School Amman
335 Juyoung Chun - Team 507 - Korea International School Jeju
334 Antonio Li - Team 340 - Shekou International School
333 Arnav Arora - Team 423 - Suncity School
332 Skye McNiell - Team 345 - Western Academy of Beijing

Debate Champions
Junior Gold Medal
331 Zixuan Li - Team 772 - Beanstalk International Bilingual School
330 Frederich Marciano - Team 445 - Elyon Christian School
329 Vivek Tejaswin - Team 436 - Chennai Public School Mogappair
328 Ema Celikovic - Team 719 - Winchester School
327 Abigail Ho - Team 379 - Island School
326 Xiangyi Nina Wang - Team 289 - Keystone Academy
325 Jasmine Liu - Team 261 - Concordia International School Shanghai
324 Theethad Thipsoda - Team 654 - Panyarat High School
323 Hayley Galvin - Team 207 - Iona Presentation College
322 Lisa Chu - Team 325 - Shanghai SMIC Private School

Debate Champions
Junior Gold Medal
321 Ziang Turbo Huang - Team 288 - Keystone Academy
320 Eer Jia Xuan - Team 614 - Nanyang Girls' High School
319 Bianca Patchett - Team 208 - Iona Presentation College
318 Jessica Liu - Team 747 - Shanghai United International School Jiaoke
317 Charbel Timbrell - Team 481 - International Community School Amman
316 Vir Toolsidass - Team 236 - St Christopher's School
315 Wenxuan Mandy Zhao - Team 289 - Keystone Academy
314 Anisha Jain - Team 683 - GEMS Wellington International School Dubai
313 Amelie Winwood - Team 242 - St Christopher's School

Debate Champions
Junior Gold Medal
312 John Peng - Team 254 - Concordia International School Shanghai
311 Emily Clinton - Team 244 - St Christopher’s School
310 Yucong Bai - Team 352 - YK Pao School
309 Alma Mahmood - Team 213 - British School of Bahrain
308 Sophie Elizabeth Holland - Team 442 - Chandra Kumala School
307 Charlie Tang - Team 284 - Jincai International School
306 Sahar Husain AlSalman - Team 223 - British School of Bahrain
305 Anakin Teahan - Team 377 - Island School
304 Noor Zureikat - Team 671 - Emirates International School Meadows
303 Tala Attia - Team 219 - British School of Bahrain
302 Pham Ha Phuong Le - Team 725 - Hanoi-Amsterdam High School for the Gifted
301 Mengzhen Tim Yang - Team 756 - Keystone Academy
300 Amelia Ng - Team 620 - Tanglin Trust School
299 Eric Wu - Team 623 - Tanglin Trust School
298 Joshua Brooks - Team 621 - Tanglin Trust School
297 Ria P Kharche - Team 435 - Sir Mutha School
296 Kyra Desai - Team 681 - GEMS Wellington International School Dubai
295 Timm Rernglertpricha - Team 754 - Dulwich College Beijing
294 Bernice Ma - Team 388 - Po Leung Kuk Choi Kai Yau School

Debate Champions
Junior Gold Medal
293 Neemyana Lathia - Team 206 - Iona Presentation College
292 Fiona Chiang - Team 275 - Green Oasis School
291 Wyatt Li - Team 271 - Green Oasis School
290 Jonathan Chen - Team 277 - International School of Beijing
289 Prashansa Shah - Team 598 - Premier International School
288 Rena Kawasaki - Team 476 - Senri-Osaka International School
287 Julian Lin Htet Oo - Team 585 - Myanmar International School
286 Jay Michael Nelson - Team 281 - International School of Wuxi
285 Yi An Annie Liu - Team 782 - International School of Nanshan Shenzhen

Debate Champions
Junior Gold Medal
284 Fareeha Firoz Badar - Team 718 - Winchester School
283 Sama Tassabehji - Team 605 - British School Muscat
282 Noam Laviv - Team 467 - Rehovot School for Gifted and Talented
281 Aishita Kumar - Team 405 - Heritage School Rohini
280 Bernie Xun - Team 747 - Shanghai United International School Jiaoke
279 Heng Ye Harrison Mao - Team 778 - Shen Wai International School
278 Aanya Thomas - Team 714 - Winchester School
277 Khok Jie Ying - Team 613 - Nanyang Girls' High School
276 Saud Almulla - Team 705 - School of Research Science
275 Shu Ham Chong - Team 291 - Manila Xiamen International School
274  Qiran Hu - Team 349 - YK Pao School
273  Billy Zheng - Team 343 - Western Academy of Beijing
272  Ryan Zhang - Team 370 - Chinese International School Hong Kong
271  Azhan Zareer Ahmed - Team 556 - Billabong High EPS International School
270  Marcus Xiaoyao Lu - Team 612 - Canadian International School Singapore
269  Simba Li - Team 354 - YK Pao School
268  Yuhan Shan - Team 747 - Shanghai United International School Jiaoke
267  Katie Ho - Team 388 - Po Leung Kuk Choi Kai Yau School

Debate Champions
Junior Gold Medal
Regina Abigail Matulin Del Rosario - Team 713 - Winchester School
Vijan Pavlin - Team 637 - OŠ Milojke Štrukelj Nova Gorica
Yan Wang - Team 285 - Keystone Academy
Sher Ying Lee - Team 541 - St Joseph's Institution International Malaysia
Jason Leung - Team 387 - Po Leung Kuk Choi Kai Yau School
Arinaitwe Kajuna Rutaremwa - Team 721 - St Mary's College Kisubi
Michael Liu - Team 342 - Western Academy of Beijing
Shlok Lakshminarayan - Team 236 - St Christopher's School
Aayan Dadabhoy - Team 697 - Nord Anglia International School Dubai

Debate Champions
Junior Gold Medal
257 Qing Cai - Team 350 - YK Pao School
256 Amelia Siow - Team 527 - Kolej PERMATApintar
255 Christian Nathan Sebastian Saelan - Team 446 - Elyon Christian School
254 Demir Alp - Team 666 - Hisar School
253 Luka Higonet - Team 628 - OŠ Danile Kumar
252 Kenta Nobe - Team 475 - Senri-Osaka International School
251 Marwan Haggag - Team 362 - Cairo American College
250 Val Jenko - Team 624 - OŠ Danile Kumar
249 Javier Yeoh - Team 516 - Han Chiang High School
248 Suhani Bansal - Team 402 - Heritage School Rohini

Debate Champions
Junior Gold Medal
247 Jayna En Jie Chuah - Team 530 - Pelita International School
246 Chris Mok - Team 306 - Shanghai American School Puxi
245 Sachin Sivanandhan - Team 435 - Sishya School OMR
244 Feiran Phoebe Huang - Team 287 - Keystone Academy
243 Bhumi Garg - Team 402 - Heritage School Rohini
242 Omkar Dixit - Team 425 - Venkateshwar International School
241 Sherazade Prasetyo - Team 452 - Mentari Intercultural School Jakarta
240 Julia Ho - Team 614 - Nanyang Girls' High School
239 Saanvi Jain - Team 407 - Heritage School Rohini
238 Meichen Jiang - Team 285 - Keystone Academy
237 Claire Keyun Zhou - Team 266 - Dulwich College Suzhou
236 Youran Luo - Team 616 - Tanglin Trust School
235 Grace Zang - Team 249 - Vernon Barford Junior High School
234 Nyle Khan - Team 238 - St Christopher's School
233 Ngone Phu Sin - Team 590 - Myanmar International School Mandalay
232 Jackie Cai - Team 251 - Vernon Barford Junior High School
231 Noor Areena Fauzi Abbas - Team 533 - SK Kampung Tunku
230 Avikshit Upadhyay - Team 221 - British School of Bahrain
229 Amira Catherine Marcellus - Team 542 - St Joseph’s Institution International Malaysia

Debate Champions
Junior Gold Medal
228 Hyunjun Joshua Roh - Team 647 - Taipei European School
227 Janaine Ho - Team 379 - Island School
226 Nattanant Sarayuthpitak - Team 665 - Ruamrudee International School
225 Hannah Atiqah Zulhazame - Team 531 - Sekolah Seri Puteri
224 Aseel Hani Al Araibi - Team 219 - British School of Bahrain
223 Raditya Wira Hutama - Team 452 - Mentari Intercultural School Jakarta
222 Zirui Liu - Team 372 - HKBUAS Wong Kam Fai School
221 Nilabh Anand - Team 290 - Manila Xiamen International School

Debate Champions
Junior Gold Medal
220  Po Tan Vanessa Leung - Team 779 - BASIS International School Shenzhen
219  Francis Iga Bakasambe - Team 721 - St Mary's College Kisubi
218  Bryan Chen - Team 543 - St Joseph’s Institution International Malaysia
217  Arshveen Kaur Bhasin - Team 420 - Shalom Presidency School
216  Chloe Huang - Team 753 - Dulwich College Beijing
215  Riko Takai - Team 468 - Doshisha International Junior and Senior High School
214  Sophie Rose Chapman - Team 203 - AB Paterson College
213  Suvarn Trivedi - Team 751 - Dulwich College Beijing

Debate Champions
Junior Gold Medal
212 Sharvi Mittal - Team 408 - Heritage School Rohini
211 Christalin Maeko Sumarno - Team 445 - Elyon Christian School
210 Sanvi Sudhir - Team 425 - K International School Tokyo
209 Ben Wong Fodor - Team 653 - NIST International School
208 Sehaj Choukse - Team 676 - GEMS Wellington International School Dubai
207 Antarik Ghosh - Team 417 - Shalom Hills International School
206 Alessia Mansouri - Team 243 - St Christopher’s School
205 Tanishka Vasani - Team 482 - International Community School Amman
204 Sum Kiu Anson Cheng - Team 385 - Maryknoll Convent School

Debate Champions
Junior Gold Medal
203  Alexander Budihartono - Team 445 - Elyon Christian School
202  Mariyam Noora Ali - Team 556 - Billabong High EPS International School
201  Xiao Leng - Team 619 - Tanglin Trust School
200  Sharanya Trivedi - Team 752 - Dulwich College Beijing
199  Ardashir Ghazi Prasetyo - Team 449 - Mentari Intercultural School Jakarta
198  Stella Morgan - Team 207 - Iona Presentation College
197  Yi Chi Angel Zhang - Team 782 - International School of Nanshan Shenzhen
196  L Dau Khuang - Team 594 - Myanmar International School Yangon

Debate Champions
Junior Gold Medal
195 Ryan Foo Jien En - Team 527 - Kolej PERMATApintar
194 Lilian Chen - Team 765 - Shanghai United International School Gubei
193 David Jing - Team 259 - Concordia International School Shanghai
192 Katherine Yan - Team 382 - King George V School
191 Ella Li - Team 767 - Shanghai United International School Gubei
190 Min Thu Ta - Team 711 - Winchester School
189 Christina Schrage - Team 239 - St Christopher's School
188 Weihang Joey Zhang - Team 288 - Keystone Academy
187 Sascha Dixon - Team 229 - St Christopher's School
186 Pratham Mehrotra - Team 222 - British School of Bahrain

Debate Champions
Junior Gold Medal
185 Aishath Alya Mohamed Shareef - Team 566 - Brightway International School
184 Sahaana Shoban Babu - Team 438 - Chinmaya Vidyalaya Taylor’s Road
183 Tarini Bengani - Team 617 - Tanglin Trust School
182 Luna Maria Maronese - Team 213 - British School of Bahrain
181 Sophie Chee - Team 387 - Po Leung Kuk Choi Kai Yau School
180 Dylan Simpson - Team 686 - Nord Anglia International School Dubai
179 Aryan Sahni - Team 426 - Venkateshwar International School
178 Milembe Mulla - Team 480 - International Community School Amman
177 Thurein Aung Moe - Team 588 - Myanmar International School

Debate Champions
Junior Gold Medal
176 Zhanchen Wang - Team 356 - Beijing City International School
175 Aisha Siddiqui - Team 669 - Cambridge International School Dubai
174 Amy Jin - Team 761 - Shanghai United International School Gubei
173 Fiorelli Wong - Team 378 - Island School
172 Branden Tan - Team 512 - Chung Ling Private High School
171 Aishath Aiza Shaukath Mohamed - Team 567 - Brightway International School
170 Dalia Khalid Al Bakry - Team 224 - British School of Bahrain
169 Rayhan Divo Tanudjaja - Team 453 - Mentari Intercultural School Jakarta
168 Isaac Chow - Team 381 - King George V School
167 Hailey Lwin Saw - Team 584 - Myanmar International School
166 Haolai Xia - Team 769 - Starriver Bilingual School Shanghai
165 Alfonsus Ruben Kresna - Team 447 - IPH Schools East Surabaya
164 Voraruthai Puengchanchaikul - Team 665 - Ruamrudee International School
163 Himanshi Gupta - Team 428 - Welham Girls' School
162 Matilda Dewar - Team 205 - Iona Presentation College
161 Jamie Oversier - Team 229 - St Christopher's School
160 Daniel Li - Team 319 - Shanghai SMIC Private School

Debate Champions
Junior Gold Medal
159 Khrysha Arya - Team 692 - Nord Anglia International School Dubai
158 Albert Zhang - Team 250 - Vernon Barford Junior High School
157 SinChi Liu - Team 329 - Shanghai SMIC Private School
156 JingXuan Lin - Team 785 - BASIS International School Shenzhen
155 Rae Wen Chia - Team 645 - Taipei European School
154 Tarun Rawat - Team 673 - GEMS New Millennium School Al Khail
153 Gil Bocher - Team 461 - Ort Kramim - Center for the Gifted Karmiel
152 Maria Kurakina - Team 625 - OŠ Danile Kumar
151 Sandra Ong - Team 539 - St Joseph’s Institution International Malaysia
150 Daniel Liu - Team 331 - Shanghai SMIC Private School

Debate Champions
Junior Gold Medal
149 Jessica Hunter - Team 687 - Nord Anglia International School Dubai
148 Nannaphat Suwannakul - Team 658 - Ruamrudee International School
147 Phoebe Wibawa - Team 607 - British School Muscat
146 Yao Xiao - Team 272 - Green Oasis School
145 Jasmine Lee - Team 535 - Sri KDU International School
144 Arachaporn Titapand - Team 660 - Ruamrudee International School
143 Drishya Mathew - Team 673 - GEMS New Millennium School Al Khail
142 Elaine Alexander - Team 616 - Tanglin Trust School
141 Iravan Ajgaonkar - Team 674 - GEMS New Millennium School Al Khail
140 Xiangyi Dea Guo - Team 289 - Keystone Academy

Debate Champions
Junior Gold Medal
139 Khang Le Hoang - Team 758 - Vietnam Australia International School Ba Thang Hai
138 Nashitah Tasnin Sayed - Team 394 - Po Leung Kuk Ngan Po Ling College
137 Rushil Baya - Team 622 - Tanglin Trust School
136 Tian Howard Hao - Team 780 - International School of Nanshan Shenzhen
135 Isabel Pieterson - Team 237 - St Christopher's School
134 Tianyi Coco Zhai - Team 757 - Keystone Academy
133 Ady Lam - Team 376 - Island School
132 Eithan Turetzky - Team 467 - Rehovot School for Gifted and Talented

Debate Champions
Junior Gold Medal
131 Sarah Wilson - Team 670 - Cambridge International School Dubai
130 Anaya Malalgoda Weerakoon - Team 605 - British School Muscat
129 Stephanie An - Team 789 - Beijing International Bilingual Academy
128 Minghan Zou - Team 349 - YK Pao School
127 Hien Thao Vu - Team 725 - Hanoi-Amsterdam High School for the Gifted
126 Chelsea Choi - Team 278 - International School of Beijing
125 Keya Nanavati - Team 681 - GEMS Wellington International School Dubai
124 Daniel Jiang - Team 251 - Vernon Barford Junior High School

Debate Champions
Junior Gold Medal
123 Jinze Jamie Zheng - Team 756 - Keystone Academy
122 Sam Salesas - Team 619 - Tanglin Trust School
121 Isabel Liu - Team 643 - Grace Christian Academy
120 Aanika Dutt - Team 617 - Tanglin Trust School
119 Edward Zhu - Team 367 - Chinese International School Hong Kong
118 Aishani Bhattacharya - Team 241 - St Christopher's School
117 Cheuk Yiu Tiffany Fu - Team 374 - HKBUAS Wong Kam Fai School
116 Lewis James Gilbert - Team 374 - HKBUAS Wong Kam Fai School
115 Shir-Ning Fong - Team 539 - St Joseph’s Institution International Malaysia

**Debate Champions**
**Junior Gold Medal**
114 Gerard Ong - Team 545 - St Joseph’s Institution International Malaysia
113 Sophie Yi - Team 343 - Western Academy of Beijing
112 Jhih-Yu Emily Li - Team 648 - Taipei European School
111 Kia Konishi-Attwood - Team 477 - Senri-Osaka International School
110 Sameer Dawani - Team 238 - St Christopher’s School
109 Cheuk Kiu Liu - Team 768 - Fudan International School
108 Tina Hou - Team 743 - TLC International School of Dongguan
107 Taline Nasr - Team 692 - Nord Anglia International School Dubai
106 Vidhi Bhartiya - Team 413 - Modern School Vasant Vihar
105 Krtin Narayanan - Team 434 - Harishree Vidyalayam

Debate Champions
Junior Gold Medal
104 Manya Jain - Team 407 - Heritage School Rohini
103 Arnav Adhlakha - Team 410 - Mayo College Ajmer
102 Aviv Richter - Team 465 - Rashish Junior High
101 Lars Doria Vide - Team 625 - OŠ Danile Kumar
100 Myra Kirmani - Team 673 - GEMS New Millennium School Al Khail
99 Alessandra Taylor - Team 615 - Tanglin Trust School
98 Aashvi Singh - Team 399 - GD Goenka Public School Sarita Vihar
97 Tran Bao Giang Doan - Team 738 - Wellspring Saigon International Bilingual School
96 Raavya Jain - Team 431 - Welham Girls' School

Debate Champions
Junior Gold Medal
95 Chu Qiao Cici Du - Team 776 - International School of Nanshan Shenzhen
94 Thang Nhat Huynh - Team 758 - Vietnam Australia International School Ba Thang Hai
93 Bella Chien - Team 645 - Taipei European School
92 Han Ning Lau - Team 514 - Chung Ling Private High School
91 Shokhin Sharipov - Team 278 - International School of Beijing
90 Emily Zhou - Team 767 - Shanghai United International School Gubei
89 Elea Maisarah Hafizuddin - Team 531 - Sekolah Seri Puteri
88 Brina Samardžija - Team 625 - OŠ Danile Kumar

Debate Champions
Junior Gold Medal
87  Samdisha Dua - Team 405 - Heritage School Rohini
86  Zoha Khan - Team 201 - AB Paterson College
85  Leo Ito - Team 482 - International Community School Amman
84  Yeuk Poon - Team 375 - HKBUAS Wong Kam Fai School
83  Avani Austin - Team 620 - Tanglin Trust School
82  Pei Qi Josephine Zou - Team 776 - International School of Nanshan Shenzhen
81  Denise Margarette Ledesma - Team 703 - Philippine-Emirates Private School
80  Isabella Sarah Williams - Team 628 - OŠ Danile Kumar
79  Gauri Gauri  -  Team 401  -  Heritage School Rohini
78  Aurora Zhang  -  Team 275  -  BASIS International School Shenzhen
77  Piriaykorn Piroonhapat  -  Team 651  -  International School Bangkok
76  Sean Ventura  -  Team 618  -  Tanglin Trust School
75  Weijia Wang  -  Team 253  -  BASIS International School Shenzhen
74  Diya George  -  Team 365  -  Cairo American College
73  Arush Lall  -  Team 423  -  Suncity School
72  Arya S Lankupalli  -  Team 437  -  CPS Global School Anna Nagar
71  Ridha Alnooh  -  Team 235  -  St Christopher's School
70  Bridget Lin  -  Team 583  -  International School Yangon

**Debate Champions**

**Junior Gold Medal**
69 Sherwin Wang - Team 791 - Beijing International Bilingual Academy
68 Tamira Fernando - Team 670 - Cambridge International School Dubai
67 Abigail Lee - Team 537 - St Joseph’s Institution International Malaysia
66 Madeline Lee - Team 306 - Shanghai American School Puxi
65 Aidan Wong - Team 277 - International School of Beijing
64 Stanford Jusuf - Team 457 - Singapore School Pantai Indah Kapuk
63 Guy Vidra - Team 465 - Rashish Junior High
62 Sichen Li - Team 343 - Western Academy of Beijing
61 Emma Feng - Team 254 - Concordia International School Shanghai
60 Faryal Kukkadi - Team 605 - British School Muscat

Debate Champions
Junior Gold Medal
59  Sakshi Shivakumar - Team 713 - Winchester School
58  Yijing Wang - Team 350 - YK Pao School
57  Živa Pilgram - Team 628 - OŠ Danile Kumar
56  Muskaan Iyer - Team 239 - St Christopher's School
55  Sophia Giblett - Team 616 - Tanglin Trust School
54  Abhimanyu Rao - Team 422 - Shiv Nadar School Gurgaon
53  Mahima Gill - Team 431 - Welham Girls' School
52  Vidhi Sikarwar - Team 364 - Cairo American College
51  Daitong Wang - Team 332 - Shanghai SMIC Private School
50  Maitha Alsuwaidi - Team 707 - School of Research Science

Debate Champions
Junior Gold Medal
49  Xi Mu Rong Jasmine Zhai - Team 781 - International School of Nanshan Shenzhen
48  Tommy Zaft - Team 465 - Rashish Junior High
47  Nicholas Laplagne - Team 622 - Tanglin Trust School
46  Callum John Laing - Team 217 - British School of Bahrain
45  Jeff Chen - Team 340 - Shekou International School
44  Malak Shius - Team 570 - Brightway International School
43  Siti NurAzmina Mohd Hisham - Team 532 - Sekolah Seri Puteri
42  Andrea Leung - Team 383 - Maryknoll Convent School
41  Vatsal Jain - Team 403 - Heritage School Rohini

Debate Champions
Junior Gold Medal
40 Davy Ling - Team 267 - Dulwich College Suzhou
39 Deborah Soloman - Team 482 - International Community School Amman
38 Jasmine Goodall - Team 208 - Iona Presentation College
37 Nikita Arefyev - Team 624 - OŠ Danile Kumar
36 Ryan Joseph Lim - Team 446 - Elyon Christian School
35 David Safro - Team 624 - OŠ Danile Kumar
34 George Sun - Team 765 - Shanghai United International School Gubei
33 Tomoka Matsushima - Team 476 - Senri-Osaka International School
32 Zhoutong Elva Qi - Team 287 - Keystone Academy

Debate Champions
Junior Gold Medal
31  Maralgoo Zoljargal - Team 578 - American School of Ulaanbaatar
30  Karina Kok - Team 388 - Po Leung Kuk Choi Kai Yau School
29  Deniz Erelçin - Team 667 - Hisar School
28  Phua Yi Jun - Team 613 - Nanyang Girls' High School
27  Dana Hodroj - Team 393 - Po Leung Kuk Ngan Po Ling College
26  Yugo Mori - Team 473 - Ichikawa Gakuen High School
25  Greta Lynch - Team 206 - Iona Presentation College
24  Siobhan Quinn - Team 209 - Sacred Heart College
23  Aaron Huang - Team 328 - Shanghai SMIC Private School
22  Hedy Kwon - Team 339 - Shekou International School
Neil Kush - Team 722 - Dwight School

Debate Champions
Junior Gold Medal
20 Thomas Jiangning Liu - Team 255 - Concordia International School Shanghai
19 Pynbhairoh Kruesopon - Team 651 - International School Bangkok
18 Samuel Catchpole - Team 239 - St Christopher’s School
17 Fathimath Anaan Majdhee - Team 551 - Ahmadhiyya International School
16 Ella Shapira - Team 464 - Rashish Junior High
15 Jin Yoo - Team 507 - Korea International School Jeju
14 Ho Wang Clement Kwok - Team 373 - HKBUAS Wong Kam Fai School
13 Nandini Tatiwala - Team 621 - Tanglin Trust School

Debate Champions
Junior Trophies
12 Kimberly Johnson Usman - Team 459 - Singapore School Pantai Indah Kapuk
11 Charlie Lam - Team 380 - Island School
10 Tony Chen - Team 248 - Tom Baines School
9 Pavarna Krishnamoorthy - Team 434 - Harishree Vidyalayam
8 Noelle Shigemura - Team 468 - Doshisha International Junior and Senior High School
7 Howard Hao Feng Lim - Team 524 - HELP International School
6 Alexander Kok - Team 278 - International School of Beijing
5 Kaily Zhang - Team 583 - International School Yangon
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Team Number</th>
<th>School Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Aarav Mishra</td>
<td>617</td>
<td>Tanglin Trust School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Shayona Chatterjee</td>
<td>290</td>
<td>Manila Xiamen International School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Lucy Hassett</td>
<td>213</td>
<td>British School of Bahrain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Victoria Hong</td>
<td>752</td>
<td>Dulwich College Beijing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Team Bowl

JUNIOR DIVISION
300 Team 680 - GEMS Wellington International School Dubai - Camila Zepeda Valdez, Lara Tolba, Prisha Singh


299 Team 700 - Nord Anglia International School Dubai - Mohammad Al Khayyat, Mikhail Usmani, Ira Gupta

298 Team 532 - Sekolah Seri Puteri - Noor Athirah Fauzi Abbas, Siti Nur Azmina Mohd Hisham, Aleya Natasya Abrari

297 Team 621 - Tanglin Trust School - Jessica Coulstock, Nandini Tatiwala, Joshua Brooks

297 Team 690 - Nord Anglia International School Dubai - Alexia Hamdan, Sirine Ghandour, Melana Hargreaves

Team Bowl
Junior Silver Medal
296 Team 461 - Ort Kramim - Center for the Gifted Karmiel, Pitt River Middle School - Gil Bocher, Ophir Nakdimon, Justin Wang
296 Team 540 - St Joseph’s Institution International Malaysia - Victoria Wong, Caitlin Lim, Fiona Ong
296 Team 371 - Chinese International School Hong Kong - Sofia Lim, Agnes Wong, Lauren Ing
295 Team 277 - International School of Beijing - Aidan Wong, Jonathan Chen, Audrey Dong
294 Team 320 - Shanghai SMIC Private School - Kwan Tai Ng, John Chow, Caleb Lu
293 Team 586 - Myanmar International School - Zayar Lin Htut, Thit Htoo Aung, Arkar Chan Nyein

Team Bowl
Junior Silver Medal
293 Team 736 - Vietnam Australia International School Ba Thang Hai - Truong Nha Hong, Nguyen Mai Nguyen Le

292 Team 549 - Ahmadhiyya International School - Mariyam Mayameen Ibrahim, Aishath Hira Mohamed Firaq, Ali Makeen Ibrahim

292 Team 301 - Nord Anglia Chinese International School Shanghai - Angela Guo, Loretta Wang, Sissi Chen

291 Team 497 - SCLP Samaj School - Naveen Kaur, Lalith Vatsava, Abdimalik Mohamed

290 Team 679 - GEMS Wellington International School Dubai - Janvi Gupta, Vanya Naqvi, Parita Singh

290 Team 334 - Shanghai United International School Pudong - Coco Yang, Yolanda Zhou, Jiaxu Zhou

Team Bowl
Junior Silver Medal
289  Team 458 - Singapore School Pantai Indah Kapuk - Adnan Wellson
Than, Vincent Alfredo Xiao

288  Team 773 - Green Oasis School, OŠ Danile Kumar - Bokai Eric Zhang, Coco Yip, Chengyuan Qiu

287  Team 408 - Heritage School Rohini - Harshita Rohira, Sharvi Mittal, Saumya Gupta

286  Team 771 - Beanstalk International Bilingual School - Yanfei Chen, Ziyong Rao, Zhaoyu Zhu

285  Team 254 - Concordia International School Shanghai - Emma Feng, John Peng, Kai Tsun Lulu Yeung

284  Team 431 - Welham Girls' School - Raavya Jain, Nitya Tayal, Mahima Gill

Team Bowl
Junior Silver Medal
283 Team 493 - Hillcrest International School - Maya Melesi, Tanisha Wanjiru, Gakenia Kagucia
283 Team 215 - British School of Bahrain - Wedad Saleh Al Belushi, Jood Waleed Al Awadhi, Yasmina Eldemellawy
282 Team 446 - Elyon Christian School - Ryan Joseph Lim, Christian Nathan Sebastian Saelan, Lamtiar Nauli Sabrina Margareth
281 Team 516 - Han Chiang High School - Javier Yeoh, Alice Fedora Tiong, Shyuan Rhui Chang
280 Team 693 - Nord Anglia International School Dubai - Teo Bridoux, Federico Al Rifai Hajjo, Julius Chandler
280 Team 267 - Dulwich College Suzhou - Davy Ling, Stefan Sun, Daniel Li

Team Bowl
Junior Silver Medal
280  Team 412 - Mayo College Ajmer - Chandraditya Nathawat, Devraj Singh Rathore, Shlok Agarwal

279  Team 357 - Beijing Baijiazhuang Primary School, Beijing International Bilingual Academy, Beanstalk International Bilingual School - Sihan Qiu, Xinyu Jiang, Tianyao Huang

278  Team 367 - Chinese International School Hong Kong - Kevin Chen, Edward Zhu, Kirby Bookhart-Tsai

277  Team 582 - Ayeyarwaddy International School - Aung Shin Thant, Phone Pyae Naing

277  Team 435 - Sishya School, Sir Mutha School, Sishya School OMR - Laksh Chordia, Ria P Kharche, Sachin Sivanandhan

Team Bowl
Junior Silver Medal
276 Team 249 - Vernon Barford Junior High School - Mira Zheng, Emily Yang, Grace Zang

276 Team 346 - Western Academy of Beijing - Sally Zhang, Aaliyah Wang, Marcy Li

275 Team 625 - OŠ Danile Kumar - Brina Samardžija, Maria Kurakina, Lars Doria Vide

274 Team 770 - Beanstalk International Bilingual School - Siyu Hou, Yixin Li, Yu Dong

273 Team 326 - Shanghai SMIC Private School - Arfa Qureshi, Yongyang Shu, Christian Wang

272 Team 244 - St Christopher's School - Amel Bella, Emma Carminati, Emily Clinton

**Team Bowl**

**Junior Silver Medal**
271 Team 425 - Venkateshwar International School, K International School
Tokyo - Divia Jain, Saanvi Sudhir, Omkar Dixit

270 Team 602 - Rajarshi Gurukul - Yatra KC, Kiona Giri, Mittali Rungta

270 Team 211 - British School of Bahrain - Mariam Mohammed Ali, Aqdas
Salman Manjilai, Kate Ann Haver

269 Team 603 - Rajarshi Gurukul - Eena Shrestha, Tiya Shrestha, Sohan
Budhathoki

269 Team 415 - Modern School Vasant Vihar - Aarav Gupta, Vanya Nanda,
Anaisa Arora

268 Team 442 - Chandra Kumala School - Angel Tania, Angeline Ang,
Sophie Elizabeth Holland

Team Bowl
Junior Silver Medal
267 Team 395 - Renaissance College Hong Kong, OŚ Danile Kumar - Elfrida Lam, Kady Chan, Wenhao Qiu

266 Team 774 - EtonHouse International School - Megha Nair, Kai Xin Shen, Kieran Kai Jun Xu

265 Team 547 - St Joseph’s Institution International Malaysia - Jeremy Tee, Zhe Yong Tai, Kwang Wei Tan

264 Team 368 - Chinese International School Hong Kong - Phoebe Lam, Jodie Fei, Cloudia Lu

263 Team 359 - Beijing New Talent Academy, Beijing International Bilingual Academy, Beanstalk International Bilingual School - Xinlin Li, Weijie Sun, Tianqi Huang

Team Bowl
Junior Silver Medal
Team 670 - Cambridge International School Dubai, K International School Tokyo - Tamira Fernando, Sarah Wilson, Devaj Joshi

Team 292 - Manila Xiamen International School, Shanghai United International School Pudong - Fong-Ruei Chung, Ka Wing Corinne Huang, Cathy Gao

Team 296 - Nord Anglia Chinese International School Shanghai - Stephen Guan, Michael Li, Jason Liu

Team 361 - Cairo American College - William Miller, Kashyab Pillai, Vidit Sikarwar

Team 336 - Shanghai United International School Pudong - Yuyue Zhu, Yuhe Wang, Yiheng Wang

Team Bowl
Junior Silver Medal
258 Team 696 - Nord Anglia International School Dubai - Millie Smith, Zein Khawaja, Munzer Khalidi

257 Team 731 - Tran Dai Nghia High School for the Gifted - Hieu Nguyen Thanh, Minh Tran Dinh, Nam Bui Phan Hai

256 Team 253 - BASIS International School Shenzhen - Weijia Wang, Jiaying Zhu, Yujing Chen

256 Team 456 - Sekolah Victory Plus - Fathurrahman Putra Prapastyo, Jerico Tjan

255 Team 363 - Cairo American College - Aaron Gizzi, Zachary Dean, Yunseo Jang

254 Team 221 - British School of Bahrain - Avikshit Upadhyay, Krishiw Ramesh Kinger, Altair Marat

Team Bowl
Junior Silver Medal
253 Team 775 - Tran Dai Nghia High School for the Gifted, Le Quy Don Secondary School - Nguyen Tran Phuc, Ngan Dang Vu Tuyet, Nghi Dang Vu Tuyet

252 Team 260 - Concordia International School Shanghai - Olivia Hassing, Mian Zhu, Celina Ren

251 Team 486 - Brookhouse School - Clarke Odhiambo Ouma, Paa Kow Owusu-Biney, Baraka Chege

250 Team 761 - Shanghai United International School Gubei - Amy Jin, Lillienne Zheng, Diego Egana

249 Team 338 - Shekou International School - Daniel Lim, Gavin Yuen, Wallace Hsieh

Team Bowl
Junior Silver Medal
Team Bowl
Junior Silver Medal
246 Team 218 - British School of Bahrain - Reema Zowayed, Danya Masoud, Leen Bahaa Marzooq Mohamed

245 Team 515 - Fairview International School Subang Jaya - Hui-Ryu Brenda Khor, Yujie Seah, Hayoon Julie Jeong

244 Team 536 - Sri KDU International School - Ru Ping Gan, Ayeza Shazmeen Binti Azeem Ahmad

243 Team 641 - OŠ Trebnje - Gašper Ozimek, Alina Gričar, Vid Koščak

243 Team 681 - GEMS Wellington International School Dubai - Keya Nanavati, Kyra Desai, Mirjam Bensouda

243 Team 219 - British School of Bahrain - Yasmeen Salman Jaafar, Aseel Hani Al Araibi, Tala Attia

Team Bowl
Junior Silver Medal
242 Team 240 - St Christopher's School - Niousha Pajouyan, Ayaan Attassery, Ada Yesilay

241 Team 723 - Dwight School - Kimberly Kolm, Nicole Herrnstein, Hayden Lucas

241 Team 727 - Tran Dai Nghia High School for the Gifted - Ngoc Pham Bao, Thanh Nguyen Dan, Nhung Phan Tuyet

241 Team 765 - Shanghai United International School Gubei - Lilian Chen, Peijin Zhou, George Sun

240 Team 695 - Nord Anglia International School Dubai - Teymour El Hamamsy, Poppy Marks, Jihane Nohra

240 Team 743 - TLC International School of Dongguan - Tina Hou, Jennie Yoo, Sydney Lin

Team Bowl
Junior Silver Medal
239 Team 628 - OŠ Danile Kumar - Luka Higonet, Isabella Sarah Williams, Živa Pilgram

238 Team 778 - Shen Wai International School, Green Oasis School - Jian Qi Thomas Mao, Heng Ye Harrison Mao, Fu Chi Michael Wu

237 Team 202 - AB Paterson College - Zoe Vaughan, Joaquin Lorenzo Segui, Jasmin Ann Richardson

236 Team 569 - Brightway International School - Aishath Shaiha Zaneef, Abdulla Zayaan Akram, Hawwa Raim Ahmed Shifau

236 Team 577 - American School of Ulaanbaatar - Bujinlkham Jargalsaikhan, Bolor-Erdem Munkhtogtokh

236 Team 360 - Harrow International School Beijing, Beijing World Youth Academy - Yifei Wang, Yuhan Ma, Jiachen Zheng

Team Bowl
Junior Silver Medal
235 Team 470 - Ichikawa Gakuen High School - Ashly Otowa Winkler, Miyu Hirota, Anju Sato

235 Team 739 - Tran Dai Nghia High School for the Gifted, American School of Vietnam, Wellspring Saigon International Bilingual School - Tu Van Le, Quynh Anh Tran, Tan Phat Nguyen

234 Team 611 - GEMS Wellington School Qatar - Lamiya Shajahan, Hana Habib, Kevin Mathew

233 Team 749 - Sri KDU International School - Regan Peng Ze Rong, Germaine Wong, Heebalaksha Kumar

232 Team 474 - Ichikawa Gakuen High School - Yuna Nomura, Hoshina Terai, Chikako Hirahara

Team Bowl
Junior Silver Medal
232 Team 504 - Korea International School - Jinny Lim, Diane Son, Aashna Anand

231 Team 705 - School of Research Science - Mohammad Alhajeri, Saud Almulla, Abdulrahman Almarzooqi

230 Team 242 - St Christopher's School - Jenny Dodson, Amelie Winwood, Aliya Mathur

229 Team 673 - GEMS New Millennium School Al Khail - Myra Kirmani, Tarun Rawat, Drishya Mathew

228 Team 407 - Heritage School Rohini - Saanvi Jain, Manya Jain, Sanya Aneja

227 Team 746 - Vietnam Australia International School Ba Thang Hai - Hào Tạ Tiến, Huy Đỗ Khâm

Team Bowl
Junior Silver Medal
226 Team 671 - Emirates International School Meadows - Dalya Kafity, Noor Zureikat, Anya Kumar

226 Team 223 - British School of Bahrain - Bedoor Jawad Ahmed, Sahar Husain AlSalman, Shaikha Rawdha Al Khalifa

225 Team 331 - Shanghai SMIC Private School - Ernest Shao, Toby Xu, Daniel Liu

225 Team 373 - HKBUAS Wong Kam Fai School - Prudence Cheung, Hei Yeung Ethan Ip, Ho Wang Clement Kwok

224 Team 246 - International Hope School Bangladesh - Mehzad Mumtahina Chowdhury, Antarah Ahmad Rutbah, Fahmid Amer

223 Team 526 - HELP International School - Hao Han Lim, Ophelia Hiewthung Ho, Nehaarikaa Kaur Mann

Team Bowl
Junior Silver Medal
222 Team 544 - St Joseph’s Institution International Malaysia - Leo Poon, I-Jae Koh, Ean Kuan
221 Team 658 - Ruamrudee International School - Praew Kedpradit, Kittitara Chunlakittiphan, Nannaphat Suwannakul
220 Team 534 - Sri KDU International School - Joshua Chan Ren Yi, Yu Xuan Li, Yu Ang Li
219 Team 259 - Concordia International School Shanghai - David Jing, Lucas Ren, Marcus Chu
219 Team 396 - Shatin College - Erin Tan, Vivian Helau, Sasha Tan
218 Team 414 - Modern School Vasant Vihar - Navya Gupta, Tarini Kapur, Kushagra Nanda

Team Bowl
Junior Silver Medal
217 Team 469 - Gunma Kokusai Academy - Ayame Mochizuki, Cocona Kiyomiya, Ayaka Hashiba
217 Team 294 - Nord Anglia Chinese International School Shanghai - Seven Chen, Sophia Ma, Shino Deng
217 Team 433 - Welham Girls' School - Khushi Mishra, Anvi Mittal, Devna Aggarwal
216 Team 330 - Shanghai SMIC Private School - Audrey Zhao, Jeffrey Ye, William Suh
216 Team 355 - YK Pao School, Rio Grande School - Wenqi Zhao, Min Ho, Lilah Chang
215 Team 265 - Dulwich College Suzhou - Grace Xu, Stacy Xu, Annie De Vries

Team Bowl
Junior Silver Medal
215 Team 279 - International School of Beijing - Maggie Li, Lyla Chen, Vicky Chen

214 Team 525 - HELP International School - Sriya Sura Venkata, Yung Yuan Ryan Hoo, Kai Rong Chang

214 Team 261 - Concordia International School Shanghai - Emily Pan, Jasmine Liu, Hudson Ma

213 Team 707 - School of Research Science - Maitha Alsuwaidi, Shamma Alsuwaidi

213 Team 255 - Concordia International School Shanghai - Sunho Choi, Thomas Jiangning Liu, Kuanzhi Thomas Wang

212 Team 713 - Winchester School - Sakshi Shivakumar, Rokaia Mortada Hidar Gomaa, Regina Abigail Matulin Del Rosario

Team Bowl
Junior Silver Medal
211 Team 732 - Tran Dai Nghia High School for the Gifted - Bao Huynh Gia, Duong Dang Hai, Son Phan Tran Truong

210 Team 235 - St Christopher's School - Ridha Alnooh, Aayan Nazim, Hussain Al Najjar

209 Team 683 - GEMS Wellington International School Dubai - Anisha Jain, Haya Burney Burney, Jana Al Mubaslat

208 Team 783 - Shenzhen Bao’an Primary School, Green Oasis School - Zhuo Wen Angela Zhang, Yui Lam Sophia Kwok, Jia Yu Linda Ge

207 Team 477 - Senri-Osaka International School - Haruna Yusa, Kia Konishi-Attwood, Riko Hayashi

207 Team 634 - OŠ Dravlje - Taša Ravnikar, David Šega, Marko Trobiš

Team Bowl
Junior Silver Medal
207 Team 418 - Shalom Hills International School - Gargi Sapte, Saanvi Singh, Shriya Gautam

206 Team 512 - Chung Ling Private High School - Shu Ying Yeoh, Yi Shuen Gooi, Branden Tan

206 Team 620 - Tanglin Trust School - Amelia Ng, Anvi Kumar, Avani Austin

205 Team 632 - OŠ Dravlje - Niki Levič, Mala Verbič Šalamon, Kaja Škrjanc

205 Team 366 - Chinese International School Hong Kong - Philip Meng, Dominic Gu, Eric Wu

204 Team 791 - Beijing International Bilingual Academy - Sherwin Wang, Tommy Tao, Rose Liu

Team Bowl
Junior Silver Medal
203 Team 455 - Sekolah Victory Plus - Emmanuella Anandita Kurniadi, Audrey Briget Averina, Nyoman Wina Panjali Putri

202 Team 501 - SCLP Samaj School, St Ignatius College - Pragna Vaghjiani, Krish Raghwani, Mushili Chibuye

202 Team 721 - St Mary's College Kisubi - Arinaitwe Kajuna Rutaremwa, David Gabriel Ocailap, Francis Iga Bakasambe

201 Team 245 - International Hope School Bangladesh - Mouna Mehnaz, Raedda Nawar, Tasnia Mahsin Simin

201 Team 295 - Nord Anglia Chinese International School Shanghai - Lillian Fu, Katniss Li, Chelsea Zhou

200 Team 307 - Shanghai SMIC Private School - Siyi Ding, Zhiquan Luo, Qiwen Deng

Team Bowl
Junior Silver Medal
199 Team 533 - SK Kampung Tunku - Noor Areena Fauzi Abbas, Azalia Azhari, Wan Zahra Wan Sayuti

198 Team 563 - Billabong High EPS International School - Ibrahim Fayyah Fazeel, Aminath Sava Sayyah

197 Team 623 - Tanglin Trust School - Eric Wu, Krishnav Goyal, Ahan Singhal

196 Team 281 - International School of Wuxi - Jay Michael Nelson, Anna Mei Nelson, Elsa Grace Tate

195 Team 659 - Ruamrudee International School - Worada Chinponpaiboon, Pakamon Kersdomboon, Risa Pienvichit

194 Team 352 - YK Pao School - Yucong Bai, Yipan Wang, Honghai Sun

Team Bowl
Junior Silver Medal
193 Team 645 - Taipei European School - Danielle Chan, Bella Chien, Rae Wen Chia


192 Team 777 - Shekou Primary School No 4 Yucai, Shenzhen Yucai Primary School No 2, Sha Tin Junior School - Zi An Anna Chen, Jia Chen Jason Liu, Guan Zhong James Cheng

191 Team 725 - Hanoi-Amsterdam High School for the Gifted - Vu Duc Tri Le, Hien Thao Vu, Pham Ha Phuong Le

190 Team 234 - St Christopher’s School - Justin Oversier, Zahwah Alam Khan, Leonie Ploss

Team Bowl
Junior Silver Medal
189  Team 337 - Shanghai United International School Pudong - Jacqueline Wang, Tina Tian, Isa Zuo  
188  Team 622 - Tanglin Trust School - Manash Dugar, Rushil Baya, Nicholas Laplagne  
187  Team 785 - BASIS International School Shenzhen - Qiyue Liao, Hengle Wang, JingXuan Lin  
186  Team 647 - Taipei European School - Christian Faith Chiu, Hyunjun Joshua Roh, Chun-Jen Ryan Chang  
185  Team 290 - Manila Xiamen International School - Shayona Chatterjee, Saumya Anand, Nilabh Anand  
185  Team 437 - CPS Global School Anna Nagar - Velpranav S R, Arya S Lankupalli, Arsh Farook
184 Team 345 - Western Academy of Beijing - Linah Reja, Ashlee Zhao, Skye McNiell
183 Team 704 - Philippine-Emirates Private School - Jean Michael Arnan, Constancia Louise Torreichilla
182 Team 594 - Myanmar International School Yangon - Thet Hay Thar Win, L Dau Khuang, Kaung Khant KyawSwar
182 Team 225 - British School of Bahrain - Maya Almoataz, Amkie Nour, Razan Dewani
181 Team 764 - Shanghai United International School Gubei - Richard Wang, Rowena Luo, Peter Yu
180 Team 726 - Tran Dai Nghia High School for the Gifted - Anh Nguyen Tran Hoai, Khang Ho Nhut Minh, Hung Duong Quoc

Team Bowl
Junior Silver Medal
180  Team 275 - Green Oasis School, BASIS International School Shenzhen - Youngman Wenyu Yang, Fiona Chiang, Aurora Zhang
179  Team 738 - Wellspring Saigon International Bilingual School - Ngoc Minh Phuong Nguyen, Kha Han Le, Tran Bao Giang Doan
178  Team 517 - Han Chiang High School - Estelle Sia, Q-Ann Yap, Euric Khor
178  Team 758 - Vietnam Australia International School Ba Thang Hai - Thang Nhat Huynh, Phong Ba Nguyen, Khang Le Hoang
177  Team 413 - Modern School Vasant Vihar - Vidhi Bhartiya, Anagha Ghosh, Kabir Bhalla
176  Team 635 - OŠ Franceta Bevka - Eva Križ, Ela Razpet, Katarina Urbanč
175 Team 768 - Fudan International School - Cheuk Kiu Liu, Shih-Hao Fang, Richard Xu

174 Team 243 - St Christopher’s School - Sara Wilmot-Mattar, Alessia Mansouri, Katiyah Watley

173 Team 386 - Po Leung Kuk Choi Kai Yau School - Angelina Chu, Eugenia Ma, Sharman Tai

173 Team 401 - Heritage School Rohini - Aditi Mahajan, Arpit Aggarwal, Gauri Gauri

172 Team 464 - Rashish Junior High - Karine Levy, Talya Gil, Ella Shapira

172 Team 555 - Billabong High EPS International School - Zaain Adam Shareef, Humra Ahmed Mujah, Sara Ibrahim Zunaid

Team Bowl
Junior Silver Medal
Team 420 - Shalom Presidency School - Branden Abrol, Arshveen Kaur Bhasin, Vanshika Singh Chauhan

Team 685 - GEMS Wellington International School Dubai - Dana Aljabiry, Amna Alfardan

Team 247 - The Study, Ayeyarwaddy International School - Yiyin Ella Qu, Yian Olivia Wu, Su Sandar Khaing

Team 729 - Tran Dai Nghia High School for the Gifted - Khanh Dang Nguyen Ngoc, Minh Le Nguyen Thanh, Bao Dinh Ngoc

Team 248 - Tom Baines School - Tony Chen, Jennifer Chen, Timothy Zhou

Team 305 - QSI International School of Chengdu - Kunyu Kerry Song, Andy Tang, Ruilin Dennis Ma

Team Bowl
Junior Silver Medal
166 Team 553 - Billabong High EPS International School - Fathimath Mashail Mohamed, Manha Adley Ismail, Aishath Yasha Ahmed Fiyaz
166 Team 740 - Mpelembe Secondary School - Yoram Sinyangwe, Liseli Lubuku, Yamikani Mpande
165 Team 344 - Western Academy of Beijing - Cheyanne Owee, Lillian Zhang, Jeremy Azzopardi
164 Team 653 - NIST International School - Matthew Norton, True Brandon, Ben Wong Fodor
163 Team 668 - Hisar School - Ceren Dolu, Melis Alsan, Ayse Semercloğlu

Team Bowl
Junior Silver Medal
Team Bowl
Junior Silver Medal
157 Team 519 - Han Chiang High School - Bryan Lim, Elliott Lim, Shuang Ning Tan

157 Team 340 - Shekou International School - Chirag Jadhav, Antonio Li, Jeff Chen

156 Team 661 - Ruamrudee International School - Nongnaphat Rawara, Phantharach Natnithikarat, Boonsiri Pornjalernchaisilp

155 Team 436 - Chennai Public School Mogappair - Dheeraj Pesala, Vivek Tejaswin, Radesh Shyam

154 Team 316 - Shanghai SMIC Private School - Xintian Liu, Su Pu, Zhoushufei Huang

153 Team 667 - Hisar School - Deniz Erelçin, Sebastian Penn, Zeynep İşeri

Team Bowl
Junior Silver Medal
152  Team 718 - Winchester School - Fareeha Firoz Badar, Shakir Omar Mehmood Mulla, Leisha Vishal Bathija

152  Team 451 - Mentari Intercultural School Jakarta - Diandra Azarla Danandi, Katyana Aisha Mawira, Zivanka Maleeha Azisoko

151  Team 789 - Beijing International Bilingual Academy - Leo Chu, Stephanie An, Evan Huang
150 Team 648 - Taipei European School - Jhih-Yu Emily Li, Yi-Rong Ryan Pan, Lan Caylah Yang
150 Team 445 - Elyon Christian School - Christalin Maeko Sumarno, Alexander Budihartono, Frederich Marciano
149 Team 767 - Shanghai United International School Gubei - Ella Li, Emily Zhou, Choya Chan
149 Team 422 - Shiv Nadar School Gurgaon, Sanskriti School New Delhi - Agastya Rao, Abhimanyu Rao, Shounak Malhotra
148 Team 465 - Rashish Junior High - Aviv Richter, Guy Vidra, Tommy Zaft
147 Team 557 - Billabong High EPS International School - Zihan Zareer Ahmed, Aminath Naureen Jiyad, Samyak Mahapatra

Team Bowl
Junior Gold Medal
146 Team 205 - Iona Presentation College - Jiayang Taylor Han, Matilda Dewar, Bonnita McInnes

145 Team 633 - OŠ Dravlje - Jakob Jaš, Jakob Tevž, Domen Veren

144 Team 463 - Rashish Junior High - Shelly Koretsky, Gal Ben Dov, Nitzan Tesler

143 Team 285 - Keystone Academy - Yan Wang, Maidou Wang, Meichen Jiang

142 Team 701 - Nord Anglia International School Dubai - Elsie Mack, Erin O’Reilly, Nura Jarouch

141 Team 372 - HKBUAS Wong Kam Fai School - King Hei Lucas Leung, Zirui Liu, Vincent Poon

Team Bowl
Junior Gold Medal
140 Team 212 - British School of Bahrain - Reem Khan, Haniyah Yasin Motara, Jennika Elyannah Lucas Bangunan

139 Team 558 - Billabong High EPS International School - Nadheen Hamid, Ayan Ahmed Ameen, Maisha Ahmed Azeem

138 Team 706 - School of Research Science - Mohammad Binthani, Saif Alattar

138 Team 343 - Western Academy of Beijing - Billy Zheng, Sichen Li, Sophie Yi

137 Team 472 - Ichikawa Gakuen High School - Chihiro Ei, Maori Nakamura, Haruki Kitao

136 Team 703 - Philippine-Emirates Private School - Joshua Renzo Gofulco, Denise Margarette Ledesma
136 Team 214 - British School of Bahrain - Sara Ahmed Husain, Fatema Sayed Shubber Ebrahim, Salma Mohamed Saber

135 Team 712 - Winchester School - Alyssa Chantelle Dsouza, Edha Sharma, Bianca Joseph Vadukoot

134 Team 714 - Winchester School - Aanya Thomas, Tia Parekh, Yash Manan Sharma

133 Team 788 - Beijing International Bilingual Academy - Linda Song, Apple Sun, Tino Li

132 Team 687 - Nord Anglia International School Dubai - Heidi Wright, Jessica Hunter, Yasmin Benchaffai

132 Team 207 - Iona Presentation College - Stella Morgan, Lucy Caluya, Hayley Galvin

Team Bowl
Junior Gold Medal
132 Team 328 - Shanghai SMIC Private School - Joshua Zhang, Aaron Huang, Haowen Tan

132 Team 403 - Heritage School Rohini - Anushka Jain, Vatsal Jain, Aditya Kejriwal

131 Team 543 - St Joseph’s Institution International Malaysia - Calvin Foo, Bryan Chen, Alden Teh

130 Team 652 - International School Bangkok - Passawit Jongsuebchoke, Athip Twinvitoo, Tamonyos Phongsphetrarat

129 Team 624 - OŠ Danile Kumar - Val Jenko, David Safro, Nikita Arefyev

128 Team 728 - Tran Dai Nghia High School for the Gifted - Thu Le Anh, Long Nguyen Hoang, Tung Tran Thanh

Team Bowl
Junior Gold Medal
128 Team 733 - Tran Dai Nghia High School for the Gifted - Thinh Nguyen Tan, Tuan Nguyen Thien Minh, Dung Pham Toan Anh
127 Team 763 - Shanghai United International School Gubei - Amelie Li, Dorathy Yu, Maggie Wang
126 Team 450 - Mentari Intercultural School Jakarta - Ezra Mateo Situmorang, Alysha Awaluddin, Rafael Ardhitia
125 Team 574 - Ghiyasuddin International School - Mohamed Iyash Zareer, Kaain Mikail Fayez, Nabeeh Shameem
124 Team 428 - Welham Girls' School - Saanvi Hissaria, Himanshi Gupta, Khushi Khushi
123 Team 548 - Ahmadhiyya International School - Asha Ahmed Riza, Aminath Misha Mohamed Haneef, Aminath Alya Musthofa

Team Bowl
Junior Gold Medal
122 Team 528 - Kolej PERMATApintar - Nimexsionre Sulani, Evelyn Foo Yifei, Hemmasshini Rajavel

121 Team 389 - Po Leung Kuk Choi Kai Yau School - Alicia Lin, Adrianna Chan, Jody Lee

120 Team 514 - Chung Ling Private High School - Han Ning Lau, Prince Teoh, Enzo Wong

119 Team 698 - Nord Anglia International School Dubai - Justine English, Paul Houman, Kenisha Ellen

118 Team 482 - International Community School Amman - Tanishka Vasani, Deborah Soloman, Leo Ito

117 Team 527 - Kolej PERMATApintar - Ryan Foo Jien En, Nur Sarah Nabihah Rosman, Amelia Siow

Team Bowl
Junior Gold Medal
116 Team 531 - Sekolah Seri Puteri - Elea Maisarah Hafizuddin, Hannah Atiqah Zulhazame, Arisha Zafreen Sharil Izuan

115 Team 478 - Senri-Osaka International School - Holly Miwa, Yian Hah, Nana Hara

114 Team 651 - International School Bangkok - Siraphop Pitpreecha, Pynbhairoh Kruesopon, Piriyakorn Piroonhapat

113 Team 416 - Modern School Vasant Vihar - Jivya Lamba, Simar Sangla, Anandini Suri

112 Team 227 - St Christopher's School - Celine Hajjar, Rachel Marcus, Jude Halawani

111 Team 278 - International School of Beijing - Shokhin Sharipov, Alexander Kok, Chelsea Choi

Team Bowl
Junior Gold Medal
110 Team 756 - Keystone Academy - Mengzhen Tim Yang, Jinze Jamie Zheng, Jiayi Eric Lin

109 Team 541 - St Joseph’s Institution International Malaysia - Sher Ying Lee, Sereen Chen, Saffron Toh

108 Team 447 - IPH Schools East Surabaya - Gregorius Reynard Lin, Alfonsus Ruben Kresna, Richard Karunia Suwanda

107 Team 650 - Taipei European School - Duncan Wong, Mary Shih, Summer Cheng

106 Team 228 - St Christopher’s School - Syed Rizvi, Siddharth Rout, Alvic II Bicos

105 Team 615 - Tanglin Trust School - Julia Massa, Krish Sharma, Alessandra Taylor

Team Bowl
Junior Gold Medal
104 Team 377 - Island School - Anakin Teahan, Alicia Leong, James Johnson

103 Team 757 - Keystone Academy - Tianyi Coco Zhai, Leon Huang

102 Team 589 - Myanmar International School - Eindra Naung, Hein Bhone Htet, Htike Lin Aung

101 Team 522 - HELP International School - Shazrai Ediaz Shazrul, Amos Tan, Cayden Philip Lim

100 Team 210 - British School of Bahrain - Stuti Siotia, Gauri Ranjith Nair, Daanya Malik

99 Team 391 - Po Leung Kuk Choi Kai Yau School - Isaac Lai, Herman Pang, Cheyenne So

**Team Bowl**
**Junior Gold Medal**
98  Team 370 - Chinese International School Hong Kong - Tyler Fang, Ryan Zhang, Kenneth Fu

97  Team 588 - Myanmar International School - Thurein Aung Moe, Thin Thuta Aye, Nyan Min Htet

96  Team 566 - Brightway International School - Aishath Alya Mohamed Shareef, Aminath Malak Mohamed, Humam Hussain Shiyam

95  Team 406 - Heritage School Rohini - Vedaant Goel, Kautik Rehani, Vrinda Agarwal

94  Team 766 - Shanghai United International School Gubei - Maxwell Bishop, Nicholas Ng, Ashling Walshe

93  Team 405 - Heritage School Rohini - Samdisha Dua, Aishita Kumar, Diva Sood

Team Bowl
Junior Gold Medal
92 Team 649 - Taipei European School - Grace Anya Voxakis, Tzu-Hung Henry Chien, Pairie Yujie Koh
91 Team 350 - YK Pao School - Qing Cai, Yijing Wang, Chuyue Wu
90 Team 430 - Welham Girls' School - Ksheerja Arora, Gaurisa Dhawan, Saamya Malhotra
89 Team 390 - Po Leung Kuk Choi Kai Yau School - Alex Tam, Chloe Tsui, Chloe Tse
88 Team 379 - Island School - Janaine Ho, Abigail Ho, Angela Chen
87 Team 429 - Welham Girls' School - Tahira Kaur Dhillon, Vidhita Mittal, Mahi Chandra
86 Team 229 - St Christopher's School - Kiera Thomas, Sascha Dixon, Jamie Oversier

85 Team 293 - Nord Anglia Chinese International School Shanghai - Jasmin Coan, Jackie Lou, Nicole Zhou

84 Team 217 - British School of Bahrain - Callum John Laing, Zaina Fatima Hussain, Yara Faisal Almudakha

83 Team 573 - Ghiyasuddin International School - Mohamed Julan Shafeeu, Ibrahim Shamaal Shareef, Yoosuf Shariq Shahid

82 Team 324 - Shanghai SMIC Private School - Talia Swart, Sophia Shan, Yeonji Jang

81 Team 643 - Grace Christian Academy - Emily Lin, Isabel Liu, Ethan Wei

Team Bowl
Junior Gold Medal
80  Team 374 - HKBUAS Wong Kam Fai School - Wai Tak Walter Fung, Cheuk Yiu Tiffany Fu, Lewis James Gilbert
79  Team 751 - Dulwich College Beijing - Joyce Chou, Alice Fang, Suvarn Trivedi
78  Team 638 - OŠ Orehek Kranj - Val Korenjak, Ziva Zevnik, Brina Mohar
77  Team 593 - Myanmar International School Yangon - Su Nandi Zaw, Hay Mann Moe Thet, Khin Htar Kyaw Thu
76  Team 492 - Hillcrest International School - Nisha Ochola, Wambui Mwangi, Waihuini Wainaina
75  Team 473 - Ichikawa Gakuen High School - Yugo Mori, Misora Shinohara, Haruna Aoki

Team Bowl
Junior Gold Medal
74  Team 208 - Iona Presentation College - Jasmine Goodall, Astrid Fleet, Bianca Patchett

73  Team 449 - Mentari Intercultural School Jakarta - Ardashir Ghazi Prasetyo, Prada Dio Ardhana, Brodie Arziki Santoso

72  Team 479 - International Community School Amman - Zein Hakki, Lucie Legoupil, Bryan Kusamichi

71  Team 238 - St Christopher's School - Faris Jafar, Sameer Dawani, Nyle Khan

70  Team 585 - Myanmar International School - Julian Lin Htet Oo, Justin Lin Htet Aung, Nyan Lin Tun

69  Team 524 - HELP International School - Ethan Ee Teng Tan, Howard Hao Feng Lim, Ryan Sheng Yang Lim

Team Bowl
Junior Gold Medal
68 Team 308 - Shanghai SMIC Private School - Xiaoxuan Huang, Jialing Shi, Yao Wang

67 Team 452 - Mentari Intercultural School Jakarta - Raditya Wira Hutama, Sherazade Prasetyo, Maleeka Januar

66 Team 664 - Ruamrudee International School - Jirat Chiaranaipanich, Krit Yodinlom, Nabhat Thurakitseree

65 Team 618 - Tanglin Trust School - Samantha Surya, Sean Ventura, Joshua Hon

64 Team 236 - St Christopher's School - Vir Toolsidass, Ved Lakshminarayan, Shlok Lakshminarayan

63 Team 423 - Suncity School - Arush Lall, Krish Goswami, Arnav Arora

Team Bowl
Junior Gold Medal
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>School Name</th>
<th>Members</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>62</td>
<td>Moi Educational Centre</td>
<td>Mary Goretti Mwangi, Melisa Hawi Omondi, Marcia Ndanu Kimosop</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61</td>
<td>Ghiyasuddin International School</td>
<td>Mish’aal Ismail Mahmood, Inaan Fathih Shakir, Maryam Sarah Nazil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60</td>
<td>Maryknoll Convent School</td>
<td>Nga Yee Winnie Yeung, Tsz Ching Hillary Chong, Shiu Yan Janice Law</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>59</td>
<td>Billabong High EPS International School</td>
<td>Mohamed Danial Ahmed, Aafreen Ahmed Yasir, Asha Mohamed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>58</td>
<td>British School Muscat</td>
<td>Pettula Jeyakumar, Phoebe Wibawa, Anika Malalgoda Weerakoon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>57</td>
<td>Heritage School Rohini</td>
<td>Bhumi Garg, Suhani Bansal, Ishan Ahuja</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
56 Team 365 - Cairo American College - Rainey Copeland, Safiyah El-Naggar, Diya George
55 Team 606 - British School Muscat - Najam Usman, Mariam Abdellatif, Gerald Ginting
54 Team 289 - Keystone Academy - Xiangyi Nina Wang, Xiangyi Dea Guo, Wenxuan Mandy Zhao
53 Team 206 - Iona Presentation College - Greta Lynch, Charlotte Griffiths, Neemyana Lathia
52 Team 257 - Concordia International School Shanghai - Steve Yin, Eiry Du, Sue Lu
51 Team 614 - Nanyang Girls' High School - Eer Jia Xuan, Giorgia Tan, Julia Ho

Team Bowl
Junior Gold Medal
50  Team 282 - Jincai International School - Winston Jian, Yi Ran Yang, Shi Fang Chen

49  Team 483 - International Community School Amman - Matilda Marcello, Lucia Meneghetti, Yusur Al-Jubouri

48  Team 542 - St Joseph’s Institution International Malaysia - Caitlyn Chow, Mia Chellam, Amira Catherine Marcellus

47  Team 665 - Ruamrudee International School - Voraruthai Puengchanchaikul, Nattanant Sarayuthpitak, Issara Phoomtrakul

46  Team 612 - Canadian International School Singapore - Howard Shi, Marcus Xiaoyao Lu, Coco Wang

45  Team 388 - Po Leung Kuk Choi Kai Yau School - Katie Ho, Bernice Ma, Karina Kok

Team Bowl
Junior Gold Medal
44 Team 617 - Tanglin Trust School - Tarini Bengani, Aanika Dutt, Aarav Mishra
43 Team 380 - Island School - Zahra Hui, Charlie Lam, Moses Chan
42 Team 459 - Singapore School Pantai Indah Kapuk, Han Chiang High School - Kimberly Johnson Usman, Megan Wangsawijaya, Samuel Phun
41 Team 605 - British School Muscat - Anya Malalgoda Weerakoon, Sama Tassabehji, Faryal Kukkadi
40 Team 523 - HELP International School - Dylan Chew, Vigneshvar Shanmugananthan, Aidan Kow
39 Team 753 - Dulwich College Beijing - Ryan Rong, Chloe Huang, Aidan Shen
38 Team 453 - Mentari Intercultural School Jakarta - Jordy Lazaro, Averroes Dhafin Tirtosuharto, Rayhan Divo Tanudjaja

37 Team 288 - Keystone Academy - Ziang Turbo Huang, Zihao Robin Li, Weihang Joey Zhang

36 Team 530 - Pelita International School, Penang Free School - Adam Firoz, Jayna En Jie Chuah, Malique Ammar Mohd Yassin

35 Team 216 - British School of Bahrain - Leen Ahmed, Dia Nanda, Maaryah Ahmad Syed

34 Team 376 - Island School - Ady Lam, Chelsea Tse, Nicole Yuen

33 Team 702 - Philippine-Emirates Private School - Kiara Mae Nicole Daniel, Rinanriver Buenavente, Angela Marriz Inay

Team Bowl
Junior Gold Medal
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>School Name</th>
<th>Members</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>King George V School</td>
<td>Zachary Wang, Felix Cheung, Isaac Chow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>Doan Thi Diem Secondary School, Vinschool Times City</td>
<td>Thi Vi Linh Nguyen, Chu Ngoc Linh Nguyen, San San Luu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>Po Leung Kuk Choi Kai Yau School</td>
<td>Sophie Chee, Jason Leung, Seraph Lee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>Mentari Intercultural School Jakarta</td>
<td>Alief Aghnanta Fauzie, Jared Josua Situmorang, Roosevelt Chantana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>International School Yangon</td>
<td>Kaily Zhang, Bridget Lin, Su Pwint Phyu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>Dulwich College Beijing</td>
<td>Jiaying Geng, Vivianne Ni, Cindy Luo</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Team Bowl**

**Junior Gold Medal**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rank</th>
<th>Team</th>
<th>School</th>
<th>Members</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>Team 613</td>
<td>Nanyang Girls' High School</td>
<td>Khok Jie Ying, Phua Yi Jun, Ariel Tear</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>Team 752</td>
<td>Dulwich College Beijing</td>
<td>Victoria Hong, Sharanya Trivedi, Ila Banerji</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>Team 654</td>
<td>Panyarat High School</td>
<td>Theethad Thipsoda, Tienwadee Tungkaplin, Yanitta Iewwongcharoen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>Team 364</td>
<td>Cairo American College</td>
<td>Ilyes Zeraiki, Vidhi Sikarwar, Trinity McMillan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>Team 636</td>
<td>OŠ Franceta Bevka</td>
<td>Ana Dimitrijević, Ana Vesel, Julija Petrin Kaučič</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Team 666</td>
<td>Hisar School</td>
<td>Demir Alp, Leyla Ünver, Kerim Willems</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Team Bowl**

**Junior Gold Medal**
20 Team 382 - King George V School - Ran Zhao, Chloris Wong, Katherine Yan
19 Team 480 - International Community School Amman - Milembe Mulla, Mariam Haddad, Pierce Arora
18 Team 378 - Island School - Aoi Sakamoto, Rachel Sheary, Fiorelli Wong
17 Team 434 - Harishree Vidyalayam - Nandita Lakshmankumar, Pavarnaa Krishnamoorthy, Krtin Narayanan
16 Team 466 - Rashish Junior High - Roee Cohen, Daniel Yehoshua, Hagay Derzy
15 Team 539 - St Joseph’s Institution International Malaysia - Shir-Ning Fong, Victoria Choo, Sandra Ong
Team Bowl
Junior Trophies

14 Team 467 - Rehovot School for Gifted and Talented - Noam Laviv, Eithan Turetzky, Nivi Doron
13 Team 616 - Tanglin Trust School - Sophia Giblett, Youran Luo, Elaine Alexander
12 Team 222 - British School of Bahrain - Pratham Mehrotra, Sifat Luther, Zuhair Bashir Khan
11 Team 656 - Ruamrudee International School - Thitilapa Sae-Heng, Phoom Punpeng, Donovan DePoint Pettine
10 Team 537 - St Joseph’s Institution International Malaysia - Abigail Lee, Alysa Caroline Marcellus, Nicklas San
9 Team 644 - Kaohsiung American School - Raymond Chu, Eric Chen, Misha Liang
8  Team 239 - St Christopher's School - Samuel Catchpole, Muskaan Iyer, Christina Schrage
7  Team 457 - Singapore School Pantai Indah Kapuk - Stanford Jusuf, Hubert Japarif, Jordan Winata
6  Team 476 - Senri-Osaka International School - Rena Kawasaki, Lindsay Yoo, Tomoka Matsushima
5  Team 513 - Chung Ling Private High School - Nicholas Cheah, Bernice Tan, Rui En Wong
4  Team 462 - Rashish Junior High - Amir Katz, Daniel Arditi, Michal George
3  Team 669 - Cambridge International School Dubai - Manahil Awan, Aisha Siddiqui, Nikita Mittal

Team Bowl
Junior Trophies
2 Team 213 - British School of Bahrain - Luna Maria Maronese, Alma Mahmood, Lucy Hassett

1 Team 362 - Cairo American College - Marwan Haggag, Henry Nutsch, Safwan Bhuiyan
Writing Champions

JUNIOR DIVISION
900 Amelie Winwood - Team 242 - St Christopher’s School
899 Guan Huang - Team 315 - Shanghai SMIC Private School
898 Caleb Lu - Team 320 - Shanghai SMIC Private School
897 Ardashir Ghazi Prasetyo - Team 449 - Mentari Intercultural School Jakarta
896 Anaya Khan - Team 676 - GEMS Wellington International School Dubai
895 Mahima Gill - Team 431 - Welham Girls' School
894 Polona Zavrtanik - Team 637 - OŠ Milojke Štruvelj Nova Gorica
893 Riko Hayashi - Team 477 - Senri-Osaka International School
892 Bao Huynh Gia - Team 732 - Tran Dai Nghia High School for the Gifted

Writing Champions
Junior Silver Medal
891 Zein Hakki - Team 479 - International Community School Amman
890 Eric Wu - Team 366 - Chinese International School Hong Kong
889 Dana Aljabiry - Team 685 - GEMS Wellington International School Dubai
888 Lana Kamal - Team 691 - Nord Anglia International School Dubai
887 Lan Caylah Yang - Team 648 - Taipei European School
886 Youngseok Song - Team 507 - Korea International School Jeju
885 Tuan Nguyen Thien Minh - Team 733 - Tran Dai Nghia High School for the Gifted
884 Mahi Chandra - Team 429 - Welham Girls' School

Writing Champions
Junior Silver Medal
883 Bertug Özata - Team 627 - OŠ Danile Kumar
882 Tanvi Pramod Patil - Team 717 - Winchester School
881 Isabella Nuttall - Team 481 - International Community School Amman
880 Anika Malalgoda Weerakoon - Team 607 - British School Muscat
879 Deema Ibrahim - Team 682 - GEMS Wellington International School Dubai
878 Prakruthi Nair - Team 230 - St Christopher's School
877 Namas Thapa Magar - Team 597 - Premier International School
876 Zachary Wang - Team 381 - King George V School

Writing Champions
Junior Silver Medal
875 Anwesha Nath - Team 677 - GEMS Wellington International School Dubai
874 Shreya Singh - Team 427 - Welham Girls' School
873 Rafael Ardhitia - Team 450 - Mentari Intercultural School Jakarta
872 Tianchang Chen - Team 311 - Shanghai SMIC Private School
871 Jenny Xie - Team 299 - Nord Anglia Chinese International School Shanghai
870 Ryan Foo Jien En - Team 527 - Kolej PERMATApintar
869 Isaac Lai - Team 391 - Po Leung Kuk Choi Kai Yau School
868 Sama Tassabehji - Team 605 - British School Muscat

Writing Champions
Junior Silver Medal
867  Laila Ismail - Team 691 - Nord Anglia International School Dubai
866  Yao Wang - Team 308 - Shanghai SMIC Private School
865  Kia Konishi-Attwood - Team 477 - Senri-Osaka International School
864  Shaoqing Ni - Team 317 - Shanghai SMIC Private School
863  Rishit Singh - Team 711 - Winchester School
862  Aaliyah Shaikh - Team 715 - Winchester School
861  Fathurrahman Putra Prapastyo - Team 456 - Sekolah Victory Plus
860  Hui Xi Erin Yang - Team 782 - International School of Nanshan Shenzhen
859  Zhuo Wen Angela Zhang - Team 783 - Shenzhen Bao’an Primary School

Writing Champions
Junior Silver Medal
858 Nisha Ochola - Team 492 - Hillcrest International School
857 Sirui Liu - Team 319 - Shanghai SMIC Private School
856 Anya Malalgoda Weerakoon - Team 605 - British School Muscat
855 Hieu Nguyen Thanh - Team 731 - Tran Dai Nghia High School for the Gifted
854 Wan Kai Xuan - Team 518 - Han Chiang High School
853 Syдра Hamad - Team 709 - Uptown School
852 Alex Tam - Team 390 - Po Leung Kuk Choi Kai Yau School
851 Nura Jarouch - Team 701 - Nord Anglia International School Dubai

Writing Champions
Junior Silver Medal
850 Khang Ho Nhut Minh - Team 726 - Tran Dai Nghia High School for the Gifted
849 Sherazade Prasetyo - Team 452 - Mentari Intercultural School Jakarta
848 Wambui Mwangi - Team 492 - Hillcrest International School
847 Leqi Wang - Team 317 - Shanghai SMIC Private School
846 Aanya Thomas - Team 714 - Winchester School
845 Emma Carminati - Team 244 - St Christopher's School
844 Nabhat Thurakitseree - Team 664 - Ruamrudee International School
843 Vasu Duangudomdej - Team 662 - Ruamrudee International School
842 True Brandon - Team 653 - NIST International School

Writing Champions
Junior Silver Medal
Writing Champions
Junior Silver Medal
831 Weijia Wang - Team 253 - BASIS International School Shenzhen
830 Karamveer Palna - Team 499 - SCLP Samaj School
829 Passawit Jongsuebchoke - Team 652 - International School Bangkok
828 Annie De Vries - Team 265 - Dulwich College Suzhou
827 Tiya Shrestha - Team 603 - Rajarshi Gurukul
826 Siraphop Pitpreecha - Team 651 - International School Bangkok
825 Mazen Moiz - Team 397 - GD Goenka Public School Sarita Vihar
824 Sidrah Khan - Team 397 - GD Goenka Public School Sarita Vihar
823 Nicole Herrnstein - Team 723 - Dwight School
822 Aarohie Lamichhane - Team 604 - Rajarshi Gurukul

Writing Champions
Junior Silver Medal
821  Cayden Philip Lim - Team 522 - HELP International School
820  Asha Ahmed Riza - Team 548 - Ahmadhiyya International School
819  Frederich Marciano - Team 445 - Elyon Christian School
818  Adnan Wellson Than - Team 458 - Singapore School Pantai Indah Kapuk
817  Marc Tohme - Team 697 - Nord Anglia International School Dubai
816  Zhuo Fan Chen - Team 271 - Green Oasis School
815  Hoshina Terai - Team 474 - Ichikawa Gakuen High School
814  Marcus Xiaoyao Lu - Team 612 - Canadian International School Singapore

Writing Champions
Junior Silver Medal
Writing Champions
Junior Silver Medal

813 Vidhi Bhartiya - Team 413 - Modern School Vasant Vihar
812 Kabir Bhalla - Team 413 - Modern School Vasant Vihar
811 Yung Yuan Ryan Hoo - Team 525 - HELP International School
810 Zhaoyu Zhu - Team 771 - Beanstalk International Bilingual School
809 Chris Mok - Team 306 - Shanghai American School Puxi
808 Abdimalik Mohamed - Team 497 - SCLP Samaj School
807 Theertha Sajith - Team 500 - SCLP Samaj School
806 Joanna Ni - Team 325 - Shanghai SMIC Private School
805 Aishath Khumaisaa Binthi Yoosuf - Team 552 - Ahmadhiyya International School
804 Salina Meng - Team 342 - Western Academy of Beijing
803 Ethan Zicong He - Team 256 - Concordia International School Shanghai
802 Sirine Ghandour - Team 690 - Nord Anglia International School Dubai
801 Arkar Chan Nyein - Team 586 - Myanmar International School
800 Arnav Adhlakha - Team 410 - Mayo College Ajmer
799 Yesung Son - Team 510 - Korea International School Jeju
798 Thurein Aung Moe - Team 588 - Myanmar International School
797 Haolai Xia - Team 769 - Starriver Bilingual School Shanghai
796 Aanya Singh - Team 419 - Shalom Presidency School

Writing Champions
Junior Silver Medal
795 Kevin Mathew - Team 611 - GEMS Wellington School Qatar
794 Jordan Winata - Team 457 - Singapore School Pantai Indah Kapuk
793 Maori Nakamura - Team 472 - Ichikawa Gakuen High School
792 Katyana Aisha Mawira - Team 451 - Mentari Intercultural School Jakarta
791 Kenneth Fu - Team 370 - Chinese International School Hong Kong
790 Ka Yee Chu - Team 375 - HKBUAS Wong Kam Fai School
789 Arnav Goel - Team 397 - GD Goenka Public School Sarita Vihar
788 Dalya Kafity - Team 671 - Emirates International School Meadows
787 Su Sandar Khaing - Team 247 - Ayeyarwaddy International School

Writing Champions
Junior Silver Medal
Yian Olivia Wu - Team 247 - The Study
Roee Cohen - Team 466 - Rashish Junior High
Jessica Coulstock - Team 621 - Tanglin Trust School
Amir Katz - Team 462 - Rashish Junior High
Jennika Elyannah Lucas Bangunan - Team 212 - British School of Bahrain
Abigail Wei - Team 258 - Concordia International School Shanghai
Ethan Ee Teng Tan - Team 524 - HELP International School
Ximi Xu - Team 327 - Shanghai SMIC Private School
Vedant Malhotra - Team 404 - Heritage School Rohini

Writing Champions
Junior Silver Medal
777 Hana Hammad - Team 232 - St Christopher’s School
776 Runjing Liu - Team 286 - Harrow Academy
775 Yuyue Zhu - Team 336 - Shanghai United International School Pudong
774 Ishan Ahuja - Team 402 - Heritage School Rohini
773 Fathimath Laisa Mohamed Sobah - Team 550 - Ahmadhiyya International School
772 Rayaan Ahmed Mujthaba - Team 565 - Brightway International School
771 Eshal Binth Ashraf - Team 572 - Brightway International School
770 Ažbe Hočevar - Team 642 - OŠ Trebnje
769 Fatima Iqbal - Team 484 - International Community School Amman

Writing Champions
Junior Silver Medal
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Writing Champions
Junior Silver Medal
759  Yuwei Yan - Team 286 - Keystone Academy
758  Navya Gupta - Team 414 - Modern School Vasant Vihar
757  Sharanya Trivedi - Team 752 - Dulwich College Beijing
756  Nirmalraj Govindaraj - Team 498 - SCLP Samaj School
755  Linda Song - Team 788 - Beijing International Bilingual Academy
754  Nero Jones - Team 686 - Nord Anglia International School Dubai
753  Chenchen Zhang - Team 762 - Shanghai United International School Gubei
752  Wan Zahra Wan Sayuti - Team 533 - SK Kampung Tunku
751  Gil Bocher - Team 461 - Ort Kramim - Center for the Gifted Karmiel

Writing Champions
Junior Silver Medal
750 Rinanriver Buenavente - Team 702 - Philippine-Emirates Private School
749 Anrho Bia Wang - Team 287 - Keystone Academy
748 Nabeh Shameem - Team 574 - Ghiyasuddin International School
747 Mariyam Mayameen Ibrahim - Team 549 - Ahmadhiyya International School
746 YueMing Gao - Team 335 - Shanghai United International School Pudong
745 Hao Tian Hotin Lu - Team 780 - Shen Wai International School
744 Xiaoyu Hua - Team 309 - Shanghai SMIC Private School
743 Inaan Fathih Shakir - Team 575 - Ghiyasuddin International School

Writing Champions
Junior Silver Medal
742  Siddharth Rout - Team 228 - St Christopher’s School
741  Vidhita Mittal - Team 429 - Welham Girls' School
740  Sissi Chen - Team 301 - Nord Anglia Chinese International School Shanghai
739  Cheyenne So - Team 391 - Po Leung Kuk Choi Kai Yau School
738  Najam Usman - Team 606 - British School Muscat
737  Bernice Ma - Team 388 - Po Leung Kuk Choi Kai Yau School
736  Kady Chan - Team 395 - Renaissance College Hong Kong
735  Mia Chellam - Team 542 - St Joseph’s Institution International Malaysia

Writing Champions
Junior Silver Medal
Elfrida Lam - Team 395 - Renaissance College Hong Kong
Tsz Ching Hillary Chong - Team 384 - Maryknoll Convent School
Cheyanne Liew - Team 545 - St Joseph’s Institution International Malaysia
Rasheed Eltantawy - Team 689 - Nord Anglia International School Dubai
Pyone Thet Hlar Aung - Team 587 - Myanmar International School
Atisha Shakya - Team 597 - Premier International School
Peiqing Wang - Team 321 - Shanghai SMIC Private School
Aishani Bhattacharya - Team 241 - St Christopher’s School

Writing Champions
Junior Silver Medal
726 Kittitara Chunlakittiphan - Team 658 - Ruamrudee International School
725 Janvi Gupta - Team 679 - GEMS Wellington International School Dubai
724 Gaurisa Dhawan - Team 430 - Welham Girls' School
723 Mirjam Bensouda - Team 681 - GEMS Wellington International School Dubai
722 Sophie Chee - Team 387 - Po Leung Kuk Choi Kai Yau School
721 Nyan Lin Tun - Team 585 - Myanmar International School
720 Krit Yodinlom - Team 664 - Ruamrudee International School
719 Brodie Arziki Santoso - Team 449 - Mentari Intercultural School Jakarta

Writing Champions
Junior Silver Medal
Writing Champions
Junior Silver Medal

718  Yeiji Lee - Team 511 - St Johnsbury Academy Jeju
717  Lillienne Zheng - Team 761 - Shanghai United International School Gubei
716  Kan Yodinlom - Team 657 - Ruamrudee International School
715  Bao Dinh Ngoc - Team 729 - Tran Dai Nghia High School for the Gifted
714  Myitzu Thant - Team 587 - Myanmar International School
713  Nur Sarah Nabihah Rosman - Team 527 - Kolej PERMATApintar
712  Daniel Jiang - Team 251 - Vernon Barford Junior High School
711  Peter Yu - Team 764 - Shanghai United International School Gubei
710  Wyatt Li - Team 271 - Green Oasis School
709  Maria Miyanovich - Team 626 - OŠ Danile Kumar
708  Action Yan - Team 298 - Nord Anglia Chinese International School Shanghai
707  Annika Subramanian - Team 688 - Nord Anglia International School Dubai
706  Yi Shuen Gooi - Team 512 - Chung Ling Private High School
705  Wendy Song - Team 274 - Green Oasis School
704  Sam Salesas - Team 619 - Tanglin Trust School
703  Nguyen Tran Phuc - Team 775 - Tran Dai Nghia High School for the Gifted
702  Lok Hang Adrian Poon - Team 392 - Po Leung Kuk Ngan Po Ling College

Writing Champions
Junior Silver Medal
701 Yatra KC - Team 602 - Rajarshi Gurukul
700 Xiao Leng - Team 619 - Tanglin Trust School
699 Kisna Kanti - Team 398 - GD Goenka Public School Sarita Vihar
698 Aminath Alya Musthofa - Team 548 - Ahmadhiyya International School
697 Kiona Giri - Team 602 - Rajarshi Gurukul
696 Reem Khan - Team 212 - British School of Bahrain
695 Nitzan Tesler - Team 463 - Rashish Junior High
694 Omer Alef - Team 460 - Ort Kramim - Center for the Gifted Karmiel
693 Aminath Aala Rasheed - Team 570 - Brightway International School
692 Wenqi Zhao - Team 355 - YK Pao School

Writing Champions
Junior Silver Medal
691 Bich Pham Hoang Dieu - Team 735 - Vietnam Australia International School Ba Thang Hai

690 John Peng - Team 254 - Concordia International School Shanghai

689 YunHo Jang - Team 323 - Shanghai SMIC Private School

688 Hui-Ryu Brenda Khor - Team 515 - Fairview International School Subang Jaya

687 Jinze Jamie Zheng - Team 756 - Keystone Academy

686 Jivya Lamba - Team 416 - Modern School Vasant Vihar

685 Nashitah Tasnin Sayed - Team 394 - Po Leung Kuk Ngan Po Ling College

684 Edward Zhang - Team 256 - Concordia International School Shanghai

Writing Champions
Junior Silver Medal
683 Dalia Khalid Al Bakry - Team 224 - British School of Bahrain
682 Aishath Manha Fahmy - Team 572 - Brightway International School
681 Nimexsionre Sulani - Team 528 - Kolej PERMATApintar
680 Ho Wang Clement Kwok - Team 373 - HKBUAS Wong Kam Fai School
679 Pei Qi Josephine Zou - Team 776 - International School of Nanshan Shenzhen
678 Julia Cahill - Team 485 - Braeburn Garden Estate Secondary School
677 Callum John Laing - Team 217 - British School of Bahrain
676 Noor Zureikat - Team 671 - Emirates International School Meadows
675 Leon Huang - Team 757 - Keystone Academy

Writing Champions
Junior Silver Medal
674 Davy Ling - Team 267 - Dulwich College Suzhou
673 Kimberly Kolm - Team 723 - Dwight School
672 Ana Dimitrijević - Team 636 - OŠ Franceta Bevka
671 Charlie Lam - Team 380 - Island School
670 Krish Raghwani - Team 501 - SCLP Samaj School
669 Lucas Ren - Team 259 - Concordia International School Shanghai
668 Arush Lall - Team 423 - Suncity School
667 Abhirami K Jyotish - Team 419 - Shalom Presidency School
666 Haruki Kitao - Team 472 - Ichikawa Gakuen High School
665 Marcus Chu - Team 259 - Concordia International School Shanghai

Writing Champions
Junior Silver Medal
664 Zara Siddique - Team 232 - St Christopher's School
663 Audrey Zhao - Team 330 - Shanghai SMIC Private School
662 Tian Yang Zhao - Team 335 - Shanghai United International School Pudong
661 Muhammadh Althaf Ibrahim - Team 551 - Ahmadhiyya International School
660 Melana Hargreaves - Team 690 - Nord Anglia International School Dubai
659 Minyi Zhang - Team 760 - RDF International School
658 Zachary Dean - Team 363 - Cairo American College
657 Nuoxin Zhang - Team 268 - Fuzhou Lakeside International School

Writing Champions
Junior Silver Medal
656 Eshwari Mashelkar - Team 399 - GD Goenka Public School Sarita Vihar
655 Pynbhairoh Kruesopon - Team 651 - International School Bangkok
654 Tamira Fernando - Team 670 - Cambridge International School Dubai
653 Heebalaksha Kumar - Team 749 - Sri KDU International School
652 Nikita Mittal - Team 669 - Cambridge International School Dubai
651 Skye McNiell - Team 345 - Western Academy of Beijing
650 Aksaamai Ormonbekova - Team 347 - Western Academy of Beijing
649 Saud Almulla - Team 705 - School of Research Science
648 Saanvi Sudhir - Team 425 - K International School Tokyo
647 Hawwa Nawa Naail - Team 571 - Brightway International School

Writing Champions
Junior Silver Medal
646  Wallace Hsieh - Team 338 - Shekou International School
645  Aditya Suresh - Team 674 - GEMS New Millennium School Al Khail
644  Joyce Chou - Team 751 - Dulwich College Beijing
643  Alyssa Cheong Yenn Yii - Team 535 - Sri KDU International School
642  Simar Sangla - Team 416 - Modern School Vasant Vihar
641  Gregorius Reynard Lin - Team 447 - IPH Schools East Surabaya
640  Joshua Zhang - Team 328 - Shanghai SMIC Private School
639  Antarik Ghosh - Team 417 - Shalom Hills International School
638  Fatema Sayed Shubber Ebrahim - Team 214 - British School of Bahrain
637  Myra Kirmani - Team 673 - GEMS New Millennium School Al Khail

Writing Champions
Junior Silver Medal
636 Thomas Jiangning Liu - Team 255 - Concordia International School Shanghai
635 Sydney Lin - Team 743 - TLC International School of Dongguan
634 Bernie Xun - Team 747 - Shanghai United International School Jiaoke
633 Danya Masoud - Team 218 - British School of Bahrain
632 Lewis James Gilbert - Team 374 - HKBUAS Wong Kam Fai School
631 Devraj Singh Rathore - Team 412 - Mayo College Ajmer
630 Shayona Chatterjee - Team 290 - Manila Xiamen International School
629 Saanvi Jain - Team 407 - Heritage School Rohini
628 Alisa Robertson - Team 204 - AB Paterson College

Writing Champions
Junior Silver Medal
627 Angela Marriz Inay - Team 702 - Philippine-Emirates Private School
626 Zi An Anna Chen - Team 777 - Shekou Primary School No 4 Yucai
625 Raymond Chu - Team 644 - Kaohsiung American School
624 San San Luu - Team 744 - Vinschool Times City
623 Mahiraa Thakur - Team 404 - Heritage School Rohini
622 Hyeonseo Park - Team 506 - Korea International School Jeju
621 Evelyn Foo Yifei - Team 528 - Kolej PERMATApintar
620 Shelly Koretsky - Team 463 - Rashish Junior High
619 Mayyar Wael Naser Almubarak - Team 226 - British School of Bahrain
618 Theethad Thipsoda - Team 654 - Panyarat High School

Writing Champions
Junior Silver Medal
617 Hagay Derzy - Team 466 - Rashish Junior High
616 Audrey Dong - Team 277 - International School of Beijing
615 Chloe Liu - Team 325 - Shanghai SMIC Private School
614 Vivianne Ni - Team 750 - Dulwich College Beijing
613 Patcharipa Jeerapat - Team 660 - Ruamrudee International School
612 Munkhtsetseg Batmunkh - Team 581 - Orkhon Khasu
611 Tino Li - Team 788 - Beijing International Bilingual Academy
610 Camila Zepeda Valdez - Team 680 - GEMS Wellington International School Dubai
609 Daksh Malhotra - Team 421 - Venkateshwar International School

Writing Champions
Junior Silver Medal
608 Diandra Azarla Danandi - Team 451 - Mentari Intercultural School
Jakarta
607 Ahan Singhal - Team 623 - Tanglin Trust School
606 Aanika Dutt - Team 617 - Tanglin Trust School
605 Aarav Gupta - Team 415 - Modern School Vasant Vihar
604 Liseli Lubuku - Team 740 - Mpelembe Secondary School
603 Yuna Nomura - Team 474 - Ichikawa Gakuen High School
602 Enkhjin Gantulga - Team 580 - American School of Ulaanbaatar
601 Ardelia Jovita Chen - Team 444 - Chandra Kumala School
600 Summer Cheng - Team 650 - Taipei European School

Writing Champions
Junior Silver Medal
599  Sophia Ma - Team 294 - Nord Anglia Chinese International School Shanghai
598  Tisha Chia - Team 546 - St Joseph’s Institution International Malaysia
597  Duncan Wong - Team 650 - Taipei European School
596  Luka Higonet - Team 628 - OŠ Danile Kumar
595  Sriya Sura Venkata - Team 525 - HELP International School
594  Mo Zhu - Team 322 - Shanghai SMIC Private School
593  Jojo Hou - Team 203 - AB Paterson College
592  Nichanya Sudprasert - Team 662 - Ruamrudee International School

Writing Champions
Junior Silver Medal
591 Denise Margarette Ledesma - Team 703 - Philippine-Emirates Private School
590 Alex Yacoub - Team 231 - St Christopher’s School
589 Varittha Manorotchaturong - Team 655 - Ruamrudee International School
588 Kayien Wong - Team 646 - Taipei European School
587 Hung Duong Quoc - Team 726 - Tran Dai Nghia High School for the Gifted
586 Poppy Marks - Team 695 - Nord Anglia International School Dubai
585 Regina Abigail Matulin Del Rosario - Team 713 - Winchester School
584 Anthony Wong - Team 369 - Chinese International School Hong Kong

Writing Champions
Junior Silver Medal
583 Xiangxiang Du - Team 315 - Shanghai SMIC Private School
582 Zhoushufei Huang - Team 316 - Shanghai SMIC Private School
581 Manha Adley Ismail - Team 553 - Billabong High EPS International School
580 Mouna Mehnaz - Team 245 - International Hope School Bangladesh
579 Joshua Jiashuo Li - Team 313 - Shanghai SMIC Private School
578 Archita Poudel - Team 595 - Premier International School
577 Abigail Lee - Team 537 - St Joseph’s Institution International Malaysia
576 Minju Kim - Team 511 - St Johnsbury Academy Jeju
575 Avash Giri - Team 597 - Premier International School

Writing Champions
Junior Silver Medal
574 Rena Kawasaki - Team 476 - Senri-Osaka International School
573 Jude Elfadil - Team 682 - GEMS Wellington International School Dubai
572 Ksheerja Arora - Team 430 - Welham Girls' School
571 Ema Celikovic - Team 719 - Winchester School
570 Bryan Chen - Team 543 - St Joseph’s Institution International Malaysia
569 Nelly Abdou - Team 709 - Uptown School
568 Minh Tran Dinh - Team 731 - Tran Dai Nghia High School for the Gifted
567 Jiayuan Tan - Team 272 - Green Oasis School
566 Lucas Yi - Team 475 - Senri-Osaka International School
565 Vijan Pavlin - Team 637 - OŠ Milojke Štrukelj Nova Gorica

Writing Champions
Junior Silver Medal
564 Chelsea Tse - Team 376 - Island School
563 Laila Abdelbary - Team 709 - Uptown School
562 Maleeka Januar - Team 452 - Mentari Intercultural School Jakarta
561 Bryan Kusamichi - Team 479 - International Community School Amman
560 Chun-Hui Audrey Chang - Team 646 - Taipei European School
559 Samuel Catchpole - Team 239 - St Christopher's School
558 Diego Egana - Team 761 - Shanghai United International School Gubei
557 Mira Zheng - Team 249 - Vernon Barford Junior High School
556 Lars Doria Vide - Team 625 - OŠ Danile Kumar
555 Pasawee Titapand - Team 657 - Ruamrudee International School

Writing Champions
Junior Silver Medal
554 Teymour El Hamamsy - Team 695 - Nord Anglia International School Dubai
553 Syed Rizvi - Team 228 - St Christopher's School
552 Emily Zhou - Team 767 - Shanghai United International School Gubei
551 Tuyen Nguyen Thanh - Team 734 - Tran Van Quang Secondary School
550 Angel Tania - Team 442 - Chandra Kumala School
549 Ngoc Pham Bao - Team 727 - Tran Dai Nghia High School for the Gifted
548 Alysha Awaluddin - Team 450 - Mentari Intercultural School Jakarta
547 Kai Xin Shen - Team 774 - EtonHouse International School
546 Ahmed Iqbal - Team 201 - AB Paterson College

Writing Champions
Junior Silver Medal
545 Amey Shadadpuri Mirpuri - Team 689 - Nord Anglia International School Dubai
544 Kenta Nobe - Team 475 - Senri-Osaka International School
543 Xu Wang - Team 310 - Shanghai SMIC Private School
542 Jason Leung - Team 387 - Po Leung Kuk Choi Kai Yau School
541 Julian Lin Htet Oo - Team 585 - Myanmar International School
540 Ronnakorn Onraksa - Team 657 - Ruamrudee International School
539 Heidi Wright - Team 687 - Nord Anglia International School Dubai
538 Riley Woods - Team 759 - Christian Brothers College Fremantle
537 Grace Zang - Team 249 - Vernon Barford Junior High School

Writing Champions
Junior Silver Medal
536 Janaine Ho - Team 379 - Island School
535 Diane Son - Team 504 - Korea International School
534 Haruna Aoki - Team 473 - Ichikawa Gakuen High School
533 Noam Laviv - Team 467 - Rehovot School for Gifted and Talented
532 Zhe Yong Tai - Team 547 - St Joseph’s Institution International Malaysia
531 Syed Hadi Hasan - Team 689 - Nord Anglia International School Dubai
530 Xiu Yang - Team 319 - Shanghai SMIC Private School
529 Aliya Mathur - Team 242 - St Christopher's School
528 Han Ning Lau - Team 514 - Chung Ling Private High School

Writing Champions
Junior Silver Medal
527 Anya Kumar - Team 671 - Emirates International School Meadows
526 Eric Wu - Team 623 - Tanglin Trust School
525 Stephanie An - Team 789 - Beijing International Bilingual Academy
524 Ngan Dang Vu Tuyet - Team 775 - Tran Dai Nghia High School for the Gifted
523 Nghi Dang Vu Tuyet - Team 775 - Le Quy Don Secondary School
522 Kautik Rehani - Team 406 - Heritage School Rohini
521 Christalin Maeko Sumarno - Team 445 - Elyon Christian School
520 Chloe Huang - Team 753 - Dulwich College Beijing
519 Sandhu Jasleen Kaur - Team 394 - Po Leung Kuk Ngan Po Ling College

Writing Champions
Junior Silver Medal
518 King Hei Lucas Leung - Team 372 - HKBUAS Wong Kam Fai School
517 Mohamed Iyash Zareer - Team 574 - Ghiyasuddin International School
516 Fathimath Anaan Majdhee - Team 551 - Ahmadhiyya International School
515 Vethavarnaa S R - Team 440 - CPS Global School Anna Nagar
514 Haowen Tan - Team 328 - Shanghai SMIC Private School
513 Agastya Rao - Team 422 - Shiv Nadar School Gurgaon
512 Zivanka Maleeha Azisoko - Team 451 - Mentari Intercultural School Jakarta
511 Ayaan Aal Ayyoob - Team 554 - Billabong High EPS International School
510  Allen Liu - Team 748 - Shanghai United International School Jiaoke
509  Francis Iga Bakasambe - Team 721 - St Mary's College Kisubi
508  Fiorelli Wong - Team 378 - Island School
507  Chirag Jadhav - Team 340 - Shekou International School
506  Judy Ji - Team 339 - Shekou International School
505  Hudson Ma - Team 261 - Concordia International School Shanghai
504  Iris Lee - Team 258 - Concordia International School Shanghai
503  Vanshika Singh Chauhan - Team 420 - Shalom Presidency School
502  Val Korenjak - Team 638 - OŠ Orehek Kranj
501  Ya You - Team 312 - Shanghai SMIC Private School

Writing Champions
Junior Silver Medal
500 Elizabeth Velasco - Team 224 - British School of Bahrain
499 Emily Pan - Team 261 - Concordia International School Shanghai
498 James Knox - Team 722 - Dwight School
497 Justine English - Team 698 - Nord Anglia International School Dubai
496 Ayse Semercloğlu - Team 668 - Hisar School
495 Min Ho - Team 355 - YK Pao School
494 Yunan Ameen Zuhair - Team 552 - Ahmadhiyya International School
493 Ryan Sheng Yang Lim - Team 524 - HELP International School
492 Gal Ben Dov - Team 463 - Rashish Junior High
491 Ashling Walshe - Team 766 - Shanghai United International School Gubei
490 Anagha Ghosh - Team 413 - Modern School Vasant Vihar
489 Alexandra Abrol - Team 419 - Shalom Presidency School
488 Mary Shih - Team 650 - Taipei European School
487 Saanvi Hissaria - Team 428 - Welham Girls' School
486 Gregory Pan - Team 298 - Nord Anglia Chinese International School Shanghai
485 Nyle Khan - Team 238 - St Christopher's School
484 Seven Chen - Team 294 - Nord Anglia Chinese International School Shanghai

Writing Champions
Junior Silver Medal
483 Phoom Punpeng - Team 656 - Ruamrudee International School
482 Mohammad Al Khayyat - Team 700 - Nord Anglia International School Dubai
481 Qiyue Liao - Team 785 - BASIS International School Shenzhen
480 Yufan Zhou - Team 321 - Shanghai SMIC Private School
479 Minh Le Nguyen Thanh - Team 729 - Tran Dai Nghia High School for the Gifted
478 Shyuan Rhui Chang - Team 516 - Han Chiang High School
477 Lindsay Yoo - Team 476 - Senri-Osaka International School
476 Faryal Kukkadi - Team 605 - British School Muscat
Anvi Mittal - Team 433 - Welham Girls' School
Pairie Yujie Koh - Team 649 - Taipei European School
Rae Wen Chia - Team 645 - Taipei European School
Chelsea Zhou - Team 295 - Nord Anglia Chinese International School Shanghai
Alyana Gurung - Team 595 - Premier International School
Jialing Shi - Team 308 - Shanghai SMIC Private School
Nhung Phan Tuyet - Team 727 - Tran Dai Nghia High School for the Gifted
Alina Gričar - Team 641 - OŠ Trebnje
Writing Champions
Junior Silver Medal
459 Yifei Wang - Team 360 - Harrow International School Beijing
458 Jinhan Wang - Team 313 - Shanghai SMIC Private School
457 Dakshyata Tamang - Team 596 - Premier International School
456 Shawn Er - Team 538 - St Joseph’s Institution International Malaysia
455 Anh Nguyen Tran Hoai - Team 726 - Tran Dai Nghia High School for the Gifted
454 Rokaia Mortada Hidar Gomaa - Team 713 - Winchester School
453 Amy Jin - Team 761 - Shanghai United International School Gubei
452 Daniel Li - Team 319 - Shanghai SMIC Private School
451 Seraph Lee - Team 387 - Po Leung Kuk Choi Kai Yau School

Writing Champions
Junior Silver Medal
450 Karen Pak - Team 273 - Green Oasis School
449 Katie Ho - Team 388 - Po Leung Kuk Choi Kai Yau School
448 Jin Yoo - Team 507 - Korea International School Jeju
447 Amelie Li - Team 763 - Shanghai United International School Gubei
446 Ezra Mateo Situmorang - Team 450 - Mentari Intercultural School Jakarta
445 Qian Yu Wang - Team 273 - Green Oasis School
444 Aashna Anand - Team 504 - Korea International School
443 Tianrun Chai - Team 317 - Shanghai SMIC Private School
442 Choya Chan - Team 767 - Shanghai United International School Gubei

Writing Champions
Junior Gold Medal
441  Jody Lee - Team 389 - Po Leung Kuk Choi Kai Yau School
440  Sara Wilmot-Mattar - Team 243 - St Christopher’s School
439  Bernice Tan - Team 513 - Chung Ling Private High School
438  Su Pu - Team 316 - Shanghai SMIC Private School
437  Sasha Tan - Team 396 - Shatin College
436  Sophya Mashkoor - Team 678 - GEMS Wellington International School Dubai
435  Luna Maria Maronese - Team 213 - British School of Bahrain
434  Hei Yeung Ethan Ip - Team 373 - HKBUAS Wong Kam Fai School
433  Navya Sharma - Team 421 - Shalom Presidency School

Writing Champions
Junior Gold Medal
432 Nour McDady - Team 708 - Uptown School
431 Divia Jain - Team 425 - Venkateshwar International School
430 William Suh - Team 330 - Shanghai SMIC Private School
429 Ysabelle Cajandab - Team 672 - GEMS Founders School Al Mizhar
428 Kit Liew - Team 619 - Tanglin Trust School
427 Yolanda Zhou - Team 334 - Shanghai United International School Pudong
426 Jian Qi Thomas Mao - Team 778 - Shen Wai International School
425 Anju Sato - Team 470 - Ichikawa Gakuen High School
424 Joanne Hu - Team 787 - Beijing International Bilingual Academy

Writing Champions
Junior Gold Medal
423 Hongze Yao - Team 269 - Fuzhou Lakeside International School
422 Ayeza Shazmeen Binti Azeem Ahmad - Team 536 - Sri KDU International School
421 Hemmasshini Rajavel - Team 528 - Kolej PERMATApintar
420 Jiayi Eric Lin - Team 756 - Keystone Academy
419 Nguyen Mai Nguyen Le - Team 736 - Vietnam Australia International School Ba Thang Hai
418 Yiheng Wang - Team 336 - Shanghai United International School Pudong
417 Youran Luo - Team 616 - Tanglin Trust School
416 Talia Makenzi - Team 491 - Crawford International School Kenya

Writing Champions
Junior Gold Medal
415 Karine Levy - Team 464 - Rashish Junior High
414 Justin Wang - Team 461 - Pitt River Middle School
413 Bridget Lin - Team 583 - International School Yangon
412 Tia Ching - Team 339 - Shekou International School
411 Tanishka Vasani - Team 482 - International Community School Amman
410 Yuhan Shan - Team 747 - Shanghai United International School Jiaoke
409 Amelia Ng - Team 620 - Tanglin Trust School
408 Yeonji Jang - Team 324 - Shanghai SMIC Private School
407 Azhan Zareer Ahmed - Team 556 - Billabong High EPS International School

Writing Champions
Junior Gold Medal
406  Shresth Sunil Agarwal - Team 410 - Mayo College Ajmer
405  Pavarnaar Krishnamoorthy - Team 434 - Harishree Vidyalayam
404  Kyungnan Gam - Team 306 - Shanghai American School Puxi
403  Eric Chen - Team 644 - Kaohsiung American School
402  Sophia Gong - Team 258 - Concordia International School Shanghai
401  David Gabriel Ocailap - Team 721 - St Mary's College Kisubi
400  Hawwa Raim Ahmed Shifau - Team 569 - Brightway International School
399  Zeynep İşeri - Team 667 - Hisar School
398  Maša Kapl - Team 642 - OŠ Trebnje
397 Juni Shrestha - Team 598 - Premier International School
396 Qiran Hu - Team 349 - YK Pao School
395 Branden Abrol - Team 420 - Shalom Presidency School
394 Jasmine Liu - Team 261 - Concordia International School Shanghai
393 Charlie Tang - Team 284 - Jincai International School
392 Tarun Rawat - Team 673 - GEMS New Millennium School Al Khail
391 Ezra Tao Xin Lim - Team 256 - Concordia International School Shanghai
390 Songyang He - Team 772 - Beanstalk International Bilingual School
389 Tran Bao Giang Doan - Team 738 - Wellspring Saigon International Bilingual School
388 Arnav Arora - Team 423 - Suncity School
387 Lisa Chu - Team 325 - Shanghai SMIC Private School
386 Shriya Gautam - Team 418 - Shalom Hills International School
385 Xuanye Cai - Team 341 - Unity Academy of Shanghai
384 Anna Mei Nelson - Team 281 - International School of Wuxi
383 Rainey Copeland - Team 365 - Cairo American College
382 Yasmeen Salman Jaafar - Team 219 - British School of Bahrain
381 Daniel Li - Team 267 - Dulwich College Suzhou

Writing Champions
Junior Gold Medal
380 Yara Faisal Almudakha - Team 217 - British School of Bahrain
379 Lucy Hassett - Team 213 - British School of Bahrain
378 Hubert Japarif - Team 457 - Singapore School Pantai Indah Kapuk
377 Yongyang Shu - Team 326 - Shanghai SMIC Private School
376 Stanford Jusuf - Team 457 - Singapore School Pantai Indah Kapuk
375 Jefina A - Team 440 - CPS Global School Anna Nagar
374 Arfa Qureshi - Team 326 - Shanghai SMIC Private School
373 Mittali Rungta - Team 602 - Rajarshi Gurukul
372 Coco Yang - Team 334 - Shanghai United International School Pudong
371 Ryan Zhang - Team 370 - Chinese International School Hong Kong

Writing Champions
Junior Gold Medal
370 Nicole Mutonyi Kituyi - Team 495 - Moi Educational Centre
369 Lillian Zhang - Team 344 - Western Academy of Beijing
368 Alexander Budihartono - Team 445 - Elyon Christian School
367 Greta Lynch - Team 206 - Iona Presentation College
366 Lavinia Lins De Gois - Team 484 - International Community School Amman
365 Jasmin Ann Richardson - Team 202 - AB Paterson College
364 Hào Tạ Tiến - Team 746 - Vietnam Australia International School Ba Thang Hai
363 Drishya Mathew - Team 673 - GEMS New Millennium School Al Khail

Writing Champions
Junior Gold Medal
362 Phong Ba Nguyen - Team 758 - Vietnam Australia International School Ba Thang Hai

361 Madeline Lee - Team 306 - Shanghai American School Puxi

360 Truong Nha Hong - Team 736 - Vietnam Australia International School Ba Thang Hai

359 Bao Lam Nguyen - Team 737 - Vinschool Harmony

358 Fatima Yaseen Hussain - Team 220 - British School of Bahrain

357 Kuanzhi Thomas Wang - Team 255 - Concordia International School Shanghai

356 Tommy Tao - Team 791 - Beijing International Bilingual Academy

355 Aishath Shaiha Zaneef - Team 569 - Brightway International School
354 Daniel Arditi - Team 462 - Rashish Junior High
353 Shlok Agarwal - Team 412 - Mayo College Ajmer
352 Thi Vi Linh Nguyen - Team 744 - Doan Thi Diem Secondary School
351 Krtin Narayanan - Team 434 - Harishree Vidyalayam
350 Rushil Baya - Team 622 - Tanglin Trust School
349 Aoi Sakamoto - Team 378 - Island School
348 Richard Wang - Team 764 - Shanghai United International School Gubei
347 April Wei - Team 304 - Nord Anglia Chinese International School Shanghai
346 Michael Chen - Team 274 - Green Oasis School
345 Vir Malik - Team 688 - Nord Anglia International School Dubai
344 Jason Liu - Team 296 - Nord Anglia Chinese International School Shanghai
343 Emily Li - Team 274 - Green Oasis School
342 Vir Toolsidass - Team 236 - St Christopher's School
341 Khushi Khushi - Team 428 - Welham Girls' School
340 Ilyes Zeraiki - Team 364 - Cairo American College
339 Aishath Raina Faiz - Team 567 - Brightway International School
338 Maya Almoataz - Team 225 - British School of Bahrain

Writing Champions
Junior Gold Medal
337  Jia Yu Linda Ge - Team 783 - Green Oasis School
336  Xintian Liu - Team 316 - Shanghai SMIC Private School
335  Ananya Makker - Team 427 - Welham Girls' School
334  Danielle Chan - Team 645 - Taipei European School
333  Angela Guo - Team 301 - Nord Anglia Chinese International School Shanghai
332  Misora Shinohara - Team 473 - Ichikawa Gakuen High School
331  Philip Meng - Team 366 - Chinese International School Hong Kong
330  Lucie Legoupil - Team 479 - International Community School Amman
329  Pettula Jeyakumar - Team 607 - British School Muscat

Writing Champions
Junior Gold Medal
328 Lillian Fu - Team 295 - Nord Anglia Chinese International School Shanghai
327 Ayame Mochizuki - Team 469 - Gunma Kokusai Academy
326 Justin Lin Htet Aung - Team 585 - Myanmar International School
325 Alief Aghnanta Fauzie - Team 454 - Mentari Intercultural School Jakarta
324 Sandra Ong - Team 539 - St Joseph’s Institution International Malaysia
323 Anh Truong Quoc - Team 730 - Tran Dai Nghia High School for the Gifted
322 Caitlin Lim - Team 540 - St Joseph’s Institution International Malaysia

Writing Champions
Junior Gold Medal
321 Kirby Bookhart-Tsai - Team 367 - Chinese International School Hong Kong
320 Muskaan Iyer - Team 239 - St Christopher’s School
319 Zoha Khan - Team 201 - AB Paterson College
318 Shuang Ning Tan - Team 519 - Han Chiang High School
317 Reba Susan Jacob - Team 716 - Winchester School
316 Tian Howard Hao - Team 780 - International School of Nanshan Shenzhen
315 Qiwen Deng - Team 307 - Shanghai SMIC Private School
314 Saffron Toh - Team 541 - St Joseph’s Institution International Malaysia
313 Celine Hajjar - Team 227 - St Christopher's School
312 Yuelong Wu - Team 313 - Shanghai SMIC Private School
311 Duo Er Lucy Liu - Team 781 - Shen Wai International School
310 Nam Bui Phan Hai - Team 731 - Tran Dai Nghia High School for the Gifted
309 Yoosuf Shariq Shahid - Team 573 - Ghiyasuddin International School
308 Navya Desai - Team 676 - GEMS Wellington International School Dubai
307 Yugo Mori - Team 473 - Ichikawa Gakuen High School
306 Phasakorn Chivatxaranukul - Team 663 - Ruamrudee International School

Writing Champions
Junior Gold Medal
305 Ngone Phu Sin - Team 590 - Myanmar International School Mandalay
304 Alicia Lin - Team 389 - Po Leung Kuk Choi Kai Yau School
303 Mish’aal Ismail Mahmood - Team 575 - Ghiyasuddin International School
302 Yifan Yao - Team 300 - Nord Anglia Chinese International School Shanghai
301 Emily Yang - Team 249 - Vernon Barford Junior High School
300 Zhiquan Luo - Team 307 - Shanghai SMIC Private School
299 Dona Merian Shekeena Devmi Ranasinghe - Team 716 - Winchester School
298 Kyra Desai - Team 681 - GEMS Wellington International School Dubai

Writing Champions
Junior Gold Medal
297 Jon Jurij Zdovc - Team 629 - OŠ Danile Kumar
296 Wan Yui Huang - Team 273 - Green Oasis School
295 Nikita Arefyev - Team 624 - OŠ Danile Kumar
294 Tanvi Agarwal - Team 427 - Welham Girls' School
293 Bonnita McInnes - Team 205 - Iona Presentation College
292 Julija Petrin Kaučič - Team 636 - OŠ Franceta Bevka
291 Daitong Wang - Team 332 - Shanghai SMIC Private School
290 Ryan Rong - Team 753 - Dulwich College Beijing
289 Shazrai Ediaz Shazrul - Team 522 - HELP International School
288 Astrid Fleet - Team 208 - Iona Presentation College

Writing Champions
Junior Gold Medal
287  Kevin Wang - Team 787 - Beijing International Bilingual Academy
286  Khrysha Arya - Team 692 - Nord Anglia International School Dubai
285  Pratham Mehrotra - Team 222 - British School of Bahrain
284  Ila Banerji - Team 752 - Dulwich College Beijing
283  Minh Ha Nguyen - Team 737 - Vinschool Harmony
282  Yiting Jiang - Team 351 - YK Pao School
281  Yanfei Chen - Team 771 - Beanstalk International Bilingual School
280  Prudence Cheung - Team 373 - HKBUAS Wong Kam Fai School
279  Elaine Alexander - Team 616 - Tanglin Trust School
278  SinChi Liu - Team 329 - Shanghai SMIC Private School

Writing Champions
Junior Gold Medal
277  Mwaji Mwampembwa - Team 489 - Crawford International School
     Kenya
276  Nicholas Laplagne - Team 622 - Tanglin Trust School
275  Max Zou - Team 302 - Nord Anglia Chinese International School
     Shanghai
274  Xin Yue Yao - Team 271 - Green Oasis School
273  Chu Ngoc Linh Nguyen - Team 744 - Doan Thi Diem Secondary School
272  Maidou Wang - Team 285 - Keystone Academy
271  Lezhi Liu - Team 286 - Keystone Academy
270  Zoe Vaughan - Team 202 - AB Paterson College

Writing Champions
Junior Gold Medal
269 Thang Nhat Huynh - Team 758 - Vietnam Australia International School Ba Thang Hai
268 Kiara Mae Nicole Daniel - Team 702 - Philippine-Emirates Private School
267 Yuxiao Zheng - Team 348 - YK Pao School
266 Julia Massa - Team 615 - Tanglin Trust School
265 Nandita Lakshmankumar - Team 434 - Harishree Vidyalayam
264 Prashansa Shah - Team 598 - Premier International School
263 Wenxuan Mandy Zhao - Team 289 - Keystone Academy
262 Yiyin Ella Qu - Team 247 - The Study

Writing Champions
Junior Gold Medal
261 Kimberly Johnson Usman - Team 459 - Singapore School Pantai Indah Kapuk
260 Omkar Dixit - Team 425 - Venkateshwar International School
259 Krish Goswami - Team 423 - Suncity School
258 Qiaozhi Chen - Team 332 - Shanghai SMIC Private School
257 Tala Attia - Team 219 - British School of Bahrain
256 Aaron Huang - Team 328 - Shanghai SMIC Private School
255 Maxwell Bishop - Team 766 - Shanghai United International School Gubei
254 Sameer Dawani - Team 238 - St Christopher's School

Writing Champions
Junior Gold Medal
253  Ella Shapira - Team 464 - Rashish Junior High
252  Nang Hazel Naing - Team 584 - Myanmar International School
251  Donovan DePoint Pettine - Team 656 - Ruamrudee International School
250  Himanshi Gupta - Team 428 - Welham Girls' School
249  Howard Shi - Team 612 - Canadian International School Singapore
248  Joshua Hon - Team 618 - Tanglin Trust School
247  Celina Ren - Team 260 - Concordia International School Shanghai
246  Diva Sood - Team 405 - Heritage School Rohini
245  Dia Gusain - Team 426 - Venkateshwar International School

Writing Champions
Junior Gold Medal
244 Vedaant Goel - Team 406 - Heritage School Rohini
243 Trinity McMillan - Team 364 - Cairo American College
242 Chris Baker - Team 209 - Sacred Heart College
241 Aishath Neema Ismail - Team 571 - Brightway International School
240 Dhrumil Modi - Team 496 - SCLP Samaj School
239 Ngoc Minh Phuong Nguyen - Team 738 - Wellspring Saigon International Bilingual School
238 Feiran Phoebe Huang - Team 287 - Keystone Academy
237 Sue Lu - Team 257 - Concordia International School Shanghai
236  Aishath Aiza Shaukath Mohamed - Team 567 - Brightway International School
235  Alice Fang - Team 751 - Dulwich College Beijing
234  Guan Zhong James Cheng - Team 777 - Sha Tin Junior School
233  Ismail Sahaab Shujaau - Team 568 - Brightway International School
232  Riko Takai - Team 468 - Doshisha International Junior and Senior High School
231  Misha Liang - Team 644 - Kaohsiung American School
230  Lilah Chang - Team 355 - Rio Grande School
229  Daniel Liu - Team 331 - Shanghai SMIC Private School

Writing Champions
Junior Gold Medal
228  Justine Poi - Team 546 - St Joseph’s Institution International Malaysia
227  Victoria Hong - Team 752 - Dulwich College Beijing
226  Yui Lam Sophia Kwok - Team 783 - Green Oasis School
225  Julia Ho - Team 614 - Nanyang Girls' High School
224  Kyung Lim Baek - Team 511 - Korea International School Jeju
223  Loretta Wang - Team 301 - Nord Anglia Chinese International School Shanghai
222  Jeremy Tee - Team 547 - St Joseph’s Institution International Malaysia
221  Waihuini Wainaina - Team 492 - Hillcrest International School
220  Praew Kedpradit - Team 658 - Ruamrudee International School

Writing Champions
Junior Gold Medal
219 Khushi Mishra - Team 433 - Welham Girls' School
218 Shiho Okubo - Team 471 - Ichikawa Gakuen High School
217 Anisha Jain - Team 683 - GEMS Wellington International School Dubai
216 Ria P Kharche - Team 435 - Sir Mutha School
215 Erin Tan - Team 396 - Shatin College
214 Supawit Liangwatthanakol - Team 663 - Ruamrudee International School
213 Siyi Ding - Team 307 - Shanghai SMIC Private School
212 Maggie Wang - Team 763 - Shanghai United International School Gubei
211 Jude Halawani - Team 227 - St Christopher's School

Writing Champions
Junior Gold Medal
210 Yimi Xu - Team 310 - Shanghai SMIC Private School
209 Milembe Mulla - Team 480 - International Community School Amman
208 Bianca Joseph Vadukoot - Team 712 - Winchester School
207 Seint Myat Myat Myo - Team 590 - Myanmar International School Mandalay
206 Paco Sze - Team 369 - Chinese International School Hong Kong
205 Charles Du - Team 321 - Shanghai SMIC Private School
204 Nicklas San - Team 537 - St Joseph’s Institution International Malaysia
203 Jinny Lim - Team 504 - Korea International School
202 Gerard Ong - Team 545 - St Joseph’s Institution International Malaysia

Writing Champions
Junior Gold Medal
201  Shiu Yan Janice Law - Team 384 - Maryknoll Convent School
200  Victoria Wong - Team 540 - St Joseph’s Institution International Malaysia
199  Chloe Tse - Team 390 - Po Leung Kuk Choi Kai Yau School
198  Lucy Caluya - Team 207 - Iona Presentation College
197  Tarini Bengani - Team 617 - Tanglin Trust School
196  Xiangyi Nina Wang - Team 289 - Keystone Academy
195  Zihao Robin Li - Team 288 - Keystone Academy
194  Miyu Hirota - Team 470 - Ichikawa Gakuen High School
193  Jia Chen Jason Liu - Team 777 - Shenzhen Yucai Primary School No 2
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Team</th>
<th>School</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>192</td>
<td>Arinaitwe Kajuna Rutaremwa</td>
<td>Team 721</td>
<td>St Mary's College Kisubi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>191</td>
<td>Harry Luo</td>
<td>Team 762</td>
<td>Shanghai United International School Gubei</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>190</td>
<td>Noelle Shigemura</td>
<td>Team 468</td>
<td>Doshisha International Junior and Senior High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>189</td>
<td>Manash Dugar</td>
<td>Team 622</td>
<td>Tanglin Trust School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>188</td>
<td>Chikako Hirahara</td>
<td>Team 474</td>
<td>Ichikawa Gakuen High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>187</td>
<td>Tina Hou</td>
<td>Team 743</td>
<td>TLC International School of Dongguan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>186</td>
<td>Sahaana Shoban Babu</td>
<td>Team 438</td>
<td>Chinmaya Vidyalaya Taylor’s Road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>185</td>
<td>Christian Faith Chiu</td>
<td>Team 647</td>
<td>Taipei European School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>184</td>
<td>Thitilapa Sae-Heng</td>
<td>Team 656</td>
<td>Ruamrudee International School</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Writing Champions
Junior Gold Medal
173  Rowena Luo - Team 764 - Shanghai United International School Gubei
172  Sophie Yi - Team 343 - Western Academy of Beijing
171  Brina Mohar - Team 638 - OŠ Orehek Kranj
170  Stephen Guan - Team 296 - Nord Anglia Chinese International School Shanghai
169  Hayley Galvin - Team 207 - Iona Presentation College
168  Cheuk Yiu Charmaine Cheng - Team 383 - Maryknoll Convent School
167  Jiayang Taylor Han - Team 205 - Iona Presentation College
166  Jodie Fei - Team 368 - Chinese International School Hong Kong
165  Samantha Surya - Team 618 - Tanglin Trust School

Writing Champions
Junior Gold Medal
164 Zi Yao Lion Chen - Team 779 - Shen Wai International School
163 Talia Swart - Team 324 - Shanghai SMIC Private School
162 Ashly Otowa Winkler - Team 470 - Ichikawa Gakuen High School
161 Dakshta Arora - Team 424 - Suncity School
160 Bhumi Garg - Team 402 - Heritage School Rohini
159 Yijing Wang - Team 350 - YK Pao School
158 Shih-Hao Fang - Team 768 - Fudan International School
157 Hao Han Lim - Team 526 - HELP International School
156 Maeesha Ibrahim Muaz - Team 568 - Brightway International School

Writing Champions
Junior Gold Medal
155 Yi Chi Angel Zhang - Team 782 - International School of Nanshan Shenzhen
154 John Chow - Team 320 - Shanghai SMIC Private School
153 Maxwell Li - Team 250 - Vernon Barford Junior High School
152 Lauren Ing - Team 371 - Chinese International School Hong Kong
151 Yao Xiao - Team 272 - Green Oasis School
150 Ella Li - Team 767 - Shanghai United International School Gubei
149 Lara Milošević - Team 629 - OŠ Danile Kumar
148 Dorathy Yu - Team 763 - Shanghai United International School Gubei
147 Felix Cheung - Team 381 - King George V School

Writing Champions
Junior Gold Medal
146 Ayah Bouchelkia - Team 237 - St Christopher's School
145 Leisha Vishal Bathija - Team 718 - Winchester School
144 Alysa Caroline Marcellus - Team 537 - St Joseph’s Institution International Malaysia
143 Kevin Chen - Team 367 - Chinese International School Hong Kong
142 Xiangmu Sha - Team 309 - Shanghai SMIC Private School
141 Chloe Britton - Team 201 - AB Paterson College
140 Sum Kiu Anson Cheng - Team 385 - Maryknoll Convent School
139 Eugenia Ma - Team 386 - Po Leung Kuk Choi Kai Yau School
138 Dominic Gu - Team 366 - Chinese International School Hong Kong
137 Nongnaphat Rawara - Team 661 - Ruamrudee International School
136 Surada Kultawaiporn - Team 655 - Ruamrudee International School
135 Duong Dang Hai - Team 732 - Tran Dai Nghia High School for the Gifted
134 Yuhan Ma - Team 360 - Harrow International School Beijing
133 Lauren Saunders - Team 314 - Shanghai SMIC Private School
132 Devna Aggarwal - Team 433 - Welham Girls' School
131 Angelina Chu - Team 386 - Po Leung Kuk Choi Kai Yau School
130 Krishnav Goyal - Team 623 - Tanglin Trust School
129 Christian Wang - Team 326 - Shanghai SMIC Private School

Writing Champions
Junior Gold Medal
128 Deborah Soloman - Team 482 - International Community School Amman
127 Tianyi Coco Zhai - Team 757 - Keystone Academy
126 Siobhan Quinn - Team 209 - Sacred Heart College
125 Aadarsh Srinivasan - Team 499 - SCLP Samaj School
124 Kritika Rawat - Team 399 - GD Goenka Public School Sarita Vihar
123 Regan Peng Ze Rong - Team 749 - Sri KDU International School
122 Linah Reja - Team 345 - Western Academy of Beijing
121 Jacqueline Wang - Team 337 - Shanghai United International School Pudong
120 Saanvi Singh - Team 418 - Shalom Hills International School
119 Siyu Hou - Team 770 - Beanstalk International Bilingual School
118 Mian Zhu - Team 260 - Concordia International School Shanghai
117 Branden Tan - Team 512 - Chung Ling Private High School
116 Billy Zheng - Team 343 - Western Academy of Beijing
115 Sichen Li - Team 343 - Western Academy of Beijing
114 Faris Jafar - Team 238 - St Christopher's School
113 Leen Ahmed - Team 216 - British School of Bahrain
112 Arshveen Kaur Bhasin - Team 420 - Shalom Presidency School

Writing Champions
Junior Gold Medal
111 Po Tan Vanessa Leung - Team 779 - BASIS International School Shenzhen
110 Sophia Shan - Team 324 - Shanghai SMIC Private School
109 Minghan Zou - Team 349 - YK Pao School
108 Jasmine Goodall - Team 208 - Iona Presentation College
107 Anvi Kumar - Team 620 - Tanglin Trust School
106 Aishath Alya Mohamed Shareef - Team 566 - Brightway International School
105 Cherry Zhu - Team 762 - Shanghai United International School Gubei
104 Cheuk Kiu Liu - Team 768 - Fudan International School

Writing Champions
Junior Gold Medal
103  Sarah Jameel - Team 708 - Uptown School
102  Jeffrey Ye - Team 330 - Shanghai SMIC Private School
101  Joshua Brooks - Team 621 - Tanglin Trust School
100  Ana Vesel - Team 636 - OŠ Franceta Bevka
99   Aseel Hani Al Araibi - Team 219 - British School of Bahrain
98   Xi Mu Rong Jasmine Zhai - Team 781 - International School of Nanshan Shenzhen
97   Alice Fedora Tiong - Team 516 - Han Chiang High School
96   Eer Jia Xuan - Team 614 - Nanyang Girls' High School

**Writing Champions**

**Junior Gold Medal**
95 Jared Josua Situmorang - Team 454 - Mentari Intercultural School Jakarta
94 Gerald Ginting - Team 606 - British School Muscat
93 Risako Saito - Team 471 - Ichikawa Gakuen High School
92 Tahira Kaur Dhillon - Team 429 - Welham Girls' School
91 Javier Yeoh - Team 516 - Han Chiang High School
90 Tomoka Matsushima - Team 476 - Senri-Osaka International School
89 Tiantian Renee Ma - Team 272 - Green Oasis School
88 Thet Hay Thar Win - Team 594 - Myanmar International School Yangon

Writing Champions
Junior Gold Medal
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rank</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Team</th>
<th>School</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>87</td>
<td>Mitchel Ong</td>
<td>Team 538</td>
<td>St Joseph’s Institution International Malaysia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>86</td>
<td>Bob Wu</td>
<td>Team 786</td>
<td>Shanghai United International School Pudong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>85</td>
<td>Pham Ha Phuong Le</td>
<td>Team 725</td>
<td>Hanoi-Amsterdam High School for the Gifted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>84</td>
<td>Sharvi Mittal</td>
<td>Team 408</td>
<td>Heritage School Rohini</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>83</td>
<td>Sissi Ma</td>
<td>Team 354</td>
<td>YK Pao School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>82</td>
<td>Aaliyah Wang</td>
<td>Team 346</td>
<td>Western Academy of Beijing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>81</td>
<td>Ady Lam</td>
<td>Team 376</td>
<td>Island School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80</td>
<td>Shu Ying Yeoh</td>
<td>Team 512</td>
<td>Chung Ling Private High School</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
79 Cheuk Yiu Tiffany Fu - Team 374 - HKBUAS Wong Kam Fai School
78 Alma Mahmood - Team 213 - British School of Bahrain
77 Mengzhen Tim Yang - Team 756 - Keystone Academy
76 Nicole Yuen - Team 376 - Island School
75 Rei Karasawa - Team 468 - Doshisha International Junior and Senior High School
74 Tung Tran Thanh - Team 728 - Tran Dai Nghia High School for the Gifted
73 Winston Jian - Team 282 - Jincai International School
72 Mira Abdalla - Team 224 - British School of Bahrain

Writing Champions
Junior Gold Medal
Writing Champions
Junior Gold Medal
63 Nga Yee Winnie Yeung - Team 384 - Maryknoll Convent School
62 Edward Zhu - Team 367 - Chinese International School Hong Kong
61 Q-Ann Yap - Team 517 - Han Chiang High School
60 Sharman Tai - Team 386 - Po Leung Kuk Choi Kai Yau School
59 Isabel Pieterson - Team 237 - St Christopher's School
58 Brina Samardžija - Team 625 - OŠ Danile Kumar
57 Phua Yi Jun - Team 613 - Nanyang Girls' High School
56 Evan Huang - Team 789 - Beijing International Bilingual Academy
55 Sean Ventura - Team 618 - Tanglin Trust School
54 Samdisha Dua - Team 405 - Heritage School Rohini

Writing Champions
Junior Gold Medal
53 Vidhi Sikarwar - Team 364 - Cairo American College
52 Aishita Kumar - Team 405 - Heritage School Rohini
51 Nandini Tatiwala - Team 621 - Tanglin Trust School
50 Ayuja Amatya - Team 598 - Premier International School
50 Long Nguyen Hoang - Team 728 - Tran Dai Nghia High School for the Gifted
49 Shlok Lakshminarayan - Team 236 - St Christopher's School
48 Gargi Sapte - Team 418 - Shalom Hills International School
47 Maaryah Ahmad Syed - Team 216 - British School of Bahrain
46 Claire Keyun Zhou - Team 266 - Dulwich College Suzhou

Writing Champions
Junior Gold Medal
45  Yan Wang - Team 285 - Keystone Academy
44  Bianca Patchett - Team 208 - Iona Presentation College
43  Boonsiri Pornjalernchaisilp - Team 661 - Ruamrudee International School
42  Giorgia Tan - Team 614 - Nanyang Girls' High School
41  Val Jenko - Team 624 - OŠ Danile Kumar
40  Phantharach Natnithikarat - Team 661 - Ruamrudee International School
39  Youngman Wenyu Yang - Team 275 - Green Oasis School
38  Emily Clinton - Team 244 - St Christopher's School

Writing Champions
Junior Gold Medal
37 Nicholas Cheah - Team 513 - Chung Ling Private High School
36 Ziang Turbo Huang - Team 288 - Keystone Academy
35 Yvonne Yang - Team 786 - Shanghai United International School Pudong
34 Saumya Gupta - Team 408 - Heritage School Rohini
33 Kate Ann Haver - Team 211 - British School of Bahrain
32 Aleya Natasya Abrari - Team 532 - Sekolah Seri Puteri
31 Man Tsz Chiu - Team 393 - Po Leung Kuk Ngan Po Ling College
30 Abhimanyu Rao - Team 422 - Shiv Nadar School Gurgaon
29 Maria Kurakina - Team 625 - OŠ Danile Kumar

Writing Champions
Junior Gold Medal
28 Rui En Wong - Team 513 - Chung Ling Private High School
27 Mariam Haddad - Team 480 - International Community School Amman
26 Sophia Giblett - Team 616 - Tanglin Trust School
25 Anushka Jain - Team 403 - Heritage School Rohini
24 Yi An Annie Liu - Team 782 - International School of Nanshan Shenzhen
23 David Safro - Team 624 - OŠ Danile Kumar
22 Fiona Chiang - Team 275 - Green Oasis School
21 Stella Morgan - Team 207 - Iona Presentation College

Writing Champions
Junior Gold Medal
20. Foram Mehta - Team 499 - SCLP Samaj School
19. Xue Zhu Cindy Zhao - Team 393 - Po Leung Kuk Ngan Po Ling College
18. Reema Zowayed - Team 218 - British School of Bahrain
17. Jiaying Geng - Team 750 - Dulwich College Beijing
16. Tia Parekh - Team 714 - Winchester School
15. Polina Abramankova - Team 627 - OŠ Danile Kumar
14. Nannaphat Suwannakul - Team 658 - Ruamrudee International School
13. Estelle Sia - Team 517 - Han Chiang High School
12. Kaung Khant KyawSwar - Team 594 - Myanmar International School Yangon

Writing Champions
Junior Trophies
11 Ariel Tear - Team 613 - Nanyang Girls' High School
10 Anakin Teahan - Team 377 - Island School
9 May Myint Mo - Team 584 - Myanmar International School
8 Vivian Helau - Team 396 - Shatin College
7 Gauri Gauri - Team 401 - Heritage School Rohini
6 Kha Han Le - Team 738 - Wellspring Saigon International Bilingual School
5 Razan Dewani - Team 225 - British School of Bahrain
4 Isabel Liu - Team 643 - Grace Christian Academy
3 Momoka Azuma - Team 471 - Ichikawa Gakuen High School

Writing Champions
Junior Trophies
2 Khok Jie Ying - Team 613 - Nanyang Girls' High School
1 Manya Jain - Team 407 - Heritage School Rohini
Challenge Subjects

2019 BEIJING GLOBAL ROUND
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Teacher</th>
<th>School</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Arts</td>
<td>Leyla Ünver</td>
<td>Hisar School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social Studies</td>
<td>Audrey Dong</td>
<td>International School of Beijing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>History</td>
<td>Ariel Tear</td>
<td>Nanyang Girls' High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Literature</td>
<td>Daniel Yehoshua</td>
<td>Rashish Junior High</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Science</td>
<td>Youngman Wenyu Yang</td>
<td>Green Oasis School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Special Area</td>
<td>Omer Alef</td>
<td>Ort Kramim - Center for the Gifted Karmiel</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
2019 BEIJING GLOBAL ROUND
Junior Division
Asimov Award
Shanghai SMIC Private School
Talia Swart
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>School</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>lit</td>
<td>Roosevelt Chantana</td>
<td>Mentari Intercultural School Jakarta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>his</td>
<td>Nhung Phan Tuyet</td>
<td>Tran Dai Nghia High School for the Gifted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lit</td>
<td>Kendi Waimiri</td>
<td>Braeburn Garden Estate Secondary School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>soc</td>
<td>Adrian Yingqi Qu</td>
<td>Dulwich College Beijing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lit</td>
<td>Jessica Coulstock</td>
<td>Tanglin Trust School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sci</td>
<td>Sichen Li</td>
<td>Western Academy of Beijing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lit</td>
<td>Navya Sharma</td>
<td>Shalom Presidency School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lit</td>
<td>Chengyuan Qiu</td>
<td>OŠ Danile Kumar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sci</td>
<td>Pei Qi Josephine Zou</td>
<td>International School of Nanshan Shenzhen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lit</td>
<td>Nuoxin Zhang</td>
<td>Fuzhou Lakeside International School</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1 Silver Challenge Medals
his | Taline Nasr - Nord Anglia International School Dubai
his | Rei Karasawa - Doshisha International Junior and Senior High School
soc | Michael Chen - Green Oasis School
his | Krishiw Ramesh Kinger - British School of Bahrain
his | Emily Clinton - St Christopher’s School
art | Mira Abdalla - British School of Bahrain
his | Kunal Narang - Mayo College Ajmer
soc | Bryan Chen - St Joseph’s Institution International Malaysia
lit | Shaikha Rawdha Al Khalifa - British School of Bahrain

1 Silver Challenge Medals
Siddartha Selvarajan - GEMS Founders School Al Mizhar
Manya Mehta - Billabong High EPS International School
Cedrick Jobando - Moi Educational Centre
Zhanchen Wang - Beijing City International School
Aminath Naureen Jiyad - Billabong High EPS International School
Choya Chan - Shanghai United International School Gubei
Poppy Marks - Nord Anglia International School Dubai
Simba Li - YK Pao School
Kai Xin Shen - EtonHouse International School
Yiming Cheng - Shanghai SMIC Private School

1 Silver Challenge Medals
1 Silver Challenge Medals
| spc | Julija Petrin Kaučič - OŠ Franceta Bevka |
| soc | Ben Kama Kama - Brookhouse School       |
| sci | Vanshika Singh Chauhan - Shalom Presidency School |
| art | Faustine Wei Yin Ong - Pelita International School |
| spc | Rinanriver Buenavente - Philippine-Emirates Private School |
| spc | Ryan Murenga - Crawford International School Kenya |
| soc | Altair Marat - British School of Bahrain   |
| lit | Avash Giri - Premier International School |
| lit | Wilson Zhang - Nord Anglia Chinese International School Shanghai |
| soc | Ana Rekar - OŠ Orehek Kranj               |

**1 Silver Challenge Medals**
Makoto Murakami - Nord Anglia International School Dubai

Aleksa Grublješić - OŠ Dravlje

Meichen Jiang - Keystone Academy

Madeline Lee - Shanghai American School Puxi

Nejka Štebih - OŠ Danile Kumar

Nayla Al Khalifa - St Christopher’s School

Val Jenko - OŠ Danile Kumar

Frederich Marciano - Elyon Christian School

Gandi Dorjsuren - American School of Ulaanbaatar

Jackie Lou - Nord Anglia Chinese International School Shanghai

1 Silver Challenge Medals
Xuanye Cai - Unity Academy of Shanghai
Tianrun Chai - Shanghai SMIC Private School
Sachin Sivanandhan - Sishya School OMR
Aminath Aala Rasheed - Brightway International School
Ziva Zevnik - OŠ Orehek Kranj
Alicia Lin - Po Leung Kuk Choi Kai Yau School
Syed Hadi Hasan - Nord Anglia International School Dubai
Tuan Nguyen Thien Minh - Tran Dai Nghia High School for the Gifted
Heidi Wright - Nord Anglia International School Dubai

1 Silver Challenge Medals
Yixin Li - Beanstalk International Bilingual School
Bob Wu - Shanghai United International School Pudong
Prince Teoh - Chung Ling Private High School
Jean Michael Arnan - Philippine-Emirates Private School
Tian Yang Zhao - Shanghai United International School Pudong
Ngone Phu Sin - Myanmar International School Mandalay
Kunyu Kerry Song - QSI International School of Chengdu
Summer Cheng - Taipei European School
Lan Caylah Yang - Taipei European School
Zihao Robin Li - Keystone Academy

1 Silver Challenge Medals
art | Jennika Elyannah Lucas Bangunan - British School of Bahrain
sci | Aishath Manha Fahmy - Brightway International School
his | Bertug Özata - OŠ Danile Kumar
spc | Honghai Sun - YK Pao School
his | Victoria Wong - St Joseph’s Institution International Malaysia
lit | Mariyam Mayameen Ibrahim - Ahmadhiyya International School
his | Coco Yang - Shanghai United International School Pudong
spc | Dhiya Nainar - CPS Global School Anna Nagar
sci | Mahi Chandra - Welham Girls' School
lit | Nang Hazel Naing - Myanmar International School

1 Silver Challenge Medals
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>School</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>lit</td>
<td>Dana Aljabiry</td>
<td>GEMS Wellington International School Dubai</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>soc</td>
<td>I-Jae Koh</td>
<td>St Joseph’s Institution International Malaysia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lit</td>
<td>Maralgoo Zoljargal</td>
<td>American School of Ulaanbaatar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>his</td>
<td>Timm Rernglertpricha</td>
<td>Dulwich College Beijing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>his</td>
<td>Salma Mohamed Saber</td>
<td>British School of Bahrain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>art</td>
<td>Hana Alhassan</td>
<td>British School of Bahrain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>spc</td>
<td>Enzo Wong</td>
<td>Chung Ling Private High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lit</td>
<td>Nichanya Sudprasert</td>
<td>Ruamrudee International School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>his</td>
<td>Zein Khawaja</td>
<td>Nord Anglia International School Dubai</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>soc</td>
<td>Vidhi Sikarwar</td>
<td>Cairo American College</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**1 Silver Challenge Medals**
his | Rafael Ardhitia - Mentari Intercultural School Jakarta
soc | Leonor Amaral - St Christopher's School
soc | Kenneth Fu - Chinese International School Hong Kong
sci | Marcia Ndanu Kimosop - Moi Educational Centre
lit | Celina Ren - Concordia International School Shanghai
his | William Suh - Shanghai SMIC Private School
lit | Jaden Zhao - Nord Anglia Chinese International School Shanghai
sci | Sebastian Hofman - St Christopher's School
art | Safiyah El-Naggar - Cairo American College

1 Silver Challenge Medals
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Flag</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>School/Institution</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>lit</td>
<td>Camila Zepeda Valdez</td>
<td>GEMS Wellington International School Dubai</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>soc</td>
<td>Wan Zahra Wan Sayuti</td>
<td>SK Kampung Tunku</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sci</td>
<td>Yugo Mori</td>
<td>Ichikawa Gakuen High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sci</td>
<td>Jakob Tevž</td>
<td>OŠ Dravlje</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>spc</td>
<td>Xiaoyu Hua</td>
<td>Shanghai SMIC Private School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>his</td>
<td>Rachel Sheary</td>
<td>Island School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sci</td>
<td>Tzuyi Lo</td>
<td>Shanghai SMIC Private School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>art</td>
<td>Fahim Mohamed Faisal</td>
<td>Ahmadhiyya International School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lit</td>
<td>Danya Masoud</td>
<td>British School of Bahrain</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**1 Silver Challenge Medals**
Shayaz Riyaz Attari - Mayo College Ajmer
Iruga Njoroge - Crawford International School Kenya
Ngoc Minh Phuong Nguyen - Wellspring Saigon International Bilingual School
Vincent Alfredo Xiao - Singapore School Pantai Indah Kapuk
Richard Karunia Suwanda - IPH Schools East Surabaya
Jacqueline Wang - Shanghai United International School Pudong
Cindy Su Lab Won - Myanmar International School Yangon
Justin Lin Htet Aung - Myanmar International School
Reich Kiambati - Brookhouse School

1 Silver Challenge Medals
Aadarsh Srinivasan - SCLP Samaj School
Fatima Yaseen Hussain - British School of Bahrain
Zawadi Sumat Sire - Moi Educational Centre
Duo Er Lucy Liu - Shen Wai International School
Trinity McMillan - Cairo American College
Tino Li - Beijing International Bilingual Academy
Carmen Matheka - Crawford International School Kenya
Sara Ibrahim Zunaid - Billabong High EPS International School
Yiyin Ella Qu - The Study
Andrea Tamaši - OŠ Danile Kumar

1 Silver Challenge Medals
lit | Arnav Goel - GD Goenka Public School Sarita Vihar
lit | Yu-Cheng Hung - Shanghai SMIC Private School
sci | Son Phan Tran Truong - Tran Dai Nghia High School for the Gifted
soc | Kenisha Winola - Chandra Kumala School
spc | Sirui Liu - Shanghai SMIC Private School
spc | Kiseli Mukinyi - Braeburn Garden Estate Secondary School
soc | Kuanzhi Thomas Wang - Concordia International School Shanghai
lit | Yamikani Mpande - Mpelembe Secondary School
his | Jiachen Zheng - Beijing World Youth Academy
soc | Saransh Puri - Premier International School

1 Silver Challenge Medals
1 Silver Challenge Medals
Kushagra Nanda - Modern School Vasant Vihar
Xiaoxuan Huang - Shanghai SMIC Private School
Ashling Walshe - Shanghai United International School Gubei
Jessica Hunter - Nord Anglia International School Dubai
Aaliyah Shaikh - Winchester School
Zhaoyu Zhu - Beanstalk International Bilingual School
Paulpeerakorn Rienchalanusarn - Ruamrudee International School
Hana Hammad - St Christopher's School
Xi Mu Rong Jasmine Zhai - International School of Nanshan Shenzhen

1 Silver Challenge Medals
Kallista Dewisanti Gotama - Chandra Kumala School
Ashlee Zhao - Western Academy of Beijing
Hawwa Raim Ahmed Shifau - Brightway International School
Domen Veren - OŠ Dravlje
Pei-Yu Chung - Manila Xiamen International School
Ziyong Rao - Beanstalk International Bilingual School
Anna Hui Hung Ng - Pelita International School
L Dau Khuang - Myanmar International School Yangon
San San Luu - Vinschool Times City
Rachel Marcus - St Christopher's School

1 Silver Challenge Medals
Khrysha Arya - Nord Anglia International School Dubai
JingXuan Lin - BASIS International School Shenzhen
Johnny Lorenz Rosson - Western Academy of Beijing
Rejish Neupane - Premier International School
Richard Wang - Shanghai United International School Gubei
Zeynep İşeri - Hisar School
Laila Abdelbary - Uptown School
Mishka Ibrahim Shamiu - Billabong High EPS International School
Ksheerja Arora - Welham Girls' School
Evan Huang - Beijing International Bilingual Academy

1 Silver Challenge Medals
spc | Hongze Yao - Fuzhou Lakeside International School
soc | Jhih-Yu Emily Li - Taipei European School
soc | Yui Lam Sophia Kwok - Green Oasis School
soc | Aishath Shaiha Zaneef - Brightway International School
soc | Aveline Rounsley - AB Paterson College
lit | Paa Kow Owusu-Biney - Brookhouse School
spc | Kautik Rehani - Heritage School Rohini
lit | Saanvi Jain - Heritage School Rohini
art | Archana Ponnambalam - Shalom Hills International School
sci | Arsh Farook - CPS Global School Anna Nagar

1 Silver
Challenge Medals
Daniel Lim - Shekou International School
Aishath Hira Mohamed Firaq - Ahmadhiyya International School
Jamieson Cousyn - American School of Ulaanbaatar
Aminath Ziva Yoosuf - Brightway International School
Germaine Wong - Sri KDU International School
Khushi Khushi - Welham Girls' School
Gavin Yuen - Shekou International School
Yunseo Jang - Cairo American College
Samuel Phun - Han Chiang High School
Yujing Chen - BASIS International School Shenzhen

1 Silver Challenge Medals
soc | Jeff Chen - Shekou International School
lit | Weasley Kho - Chandra Kumala School
art | Amel Bella - St Christopher’s School
soc | Aishath Raina Faiz - Brightway International School
soc | Lae Yati Aung - Myanmar International School Yangon
lit | Ting Yu Chang - Shanghai SMIC Private School
his | Chu Qiao Cici Du - International School of Nanshan Shenzhen
his | Chikako Hirahara - Ichikawa Gakuen High School
his | Alex Yacoub - St Christopher’s School
lit | Mariyam Leen Shihab - Billabong High EPS International School

1 Silver
Challenge Medals
| lit   | Xiangyi Dea Guo - Keystone Academy |
| sci   | Devna Aggarwal - Welham Girls' School |
| lit   | Sara Ahmed Husain - British School of Bahrain |
| soc   | Khang Ho Nhut Minh - Tran Dai Nghia High School for the Gifted |
| his   | Lana Ahmed Alkooheji - British School of Bahrain |
| lit   | Joshua Chan Ren Yi - Sri KDU International School |
| his   | Linda Song - Beijing International Bilingual Academy |
| his   | Laila Ismail - Nord Anglia International School Dubai |
| soc   | Maori Nakamura - Ichikawa Gakuen High School |
| art   | Sri Darrendeep Dutt - Han Chiang High School |

1 Silver Challenge Medals
Wing Hei Hayden Chow - Maryknoll Convent School
Ibrahim Fayyah Fazeel - Billabong High EPS International School
Isabel Pieterson - St Christopher’s School
Kevin Jung - Senri-Osaka International School
Diya George - Cairo American College
Brandon Guan - Shanghai SMIC Private School
Alja Kukovič - OŠ Pod Goro Slovenske Konjice
Amkie Nour - British School of Bahrain
Kaily Zhang - International School Yangon
Zhongshi Jiang - YK Pao School

1 Silver Challenge Medals
Radhika Tibrewala - Bhavan’s Rajaji Vidhyashram
Yi Shuen Gooi - Chung Ling Private High School
Qian Yu Wang - Green Oasis School
Jasmine Lee - Sri KDU International School
Amelie Li - Shanghai United International School Gubei
Jihane Nohra - Nord Anglia International School Dubai
Erin O’Reilly - Nord Anglia International School Dubai
Noor Athirah Fauzi Abbas - Sekolah Seri Puteri
Rochelle Govia - Chandra Kumala School
Nina Mašera Lisjak - OŠ Danile Kumar

1 Silver
Challenge Medals
his | Zarah Mahzareen Lasker - Brightway International School
soc | Yihan Cherry Ge - AB Paterson College
soc | Joanna Cao - Shanghai United International School Pudong
art | Hào Tạ Tiến - Vietnam Australia International School Ba Thang Hai
soc | Afrasiyab Ishtiaque Ahmed - Winchester School
spc | Ahmed Iqbal - AB Paterson College
soc | Rasha Shaheen - Center for the Gifted Karmiel
soc | Hung Duong Quoc - Tran Dai Nghia High School for the Gifted
spc | Tung Tran Thanh - Tran Dai Nghia High School for the Gifted
soc | Alexander Kok - International School of Beijing

1 Silver
Challenge Medals
Diane Son - Korea International School
Yuxiao Zheng - YK Pao School
Annie De Vries - Dulwich College Suzhou
Cathy Gao - Shanghai United International School Pudong
Dona Merian Shekeena Devmi Ranasinghe - Winchester School
Megan Wangsawijaya - Singapore School Pantai Indah Kapuk
Sophia Ma - Nord Anglia Chinese International School Shanghai
Yi-Rong Ryan Pan - Taipei European School
Alief Aghnanta Fauzie - Mentari Intercultural School Jakarta
Sereen Chen - St Joseph’s Institution International Malaysia

1 Silver Challenge Medals
Diva Sood - Heritage School Rohini
Thomas Zhang - Nord Anglia Chinese International School Shanghai
Mazen Moiz - GD Goenka Public School Sarita Vihar
Sarah Jameel - Uptown School
Cecilia Ye - Shanghai SMIC Private School
Michael Mwaura - Brookhouse School
Anna Liu - Fuzhou Lakeside International School
Loretta Wang - Nord Anglia Chinese International School Shanghai
Ayan Ahmed Ameen - Billabong High EPS International School
Hachiko Nyanga - Woodford School Lusaka

1 Silver
Challenge Medals
Minghan Zou - YK Pao School
Fathimath Anaan Majdhee - Ahmadhiyya International School
Tyler Fang - Chinese International School Hong Kong
Paing Phyo Khant - Myanmar International School Mandalay
Angel Tania - Chandra Kumala School
Kerim Willems - Hisar School
Aayan Dadabhoy - Nord Anglia International School Dubai
Nhan Le Trong - Tran Dai Nghia High School for the Gifted
Arnav Adhlakha - Mayo College Ajmer
Tianyao Huang - Beanstalk International Bilingual School

1 Silver Challenge Medals
Ophelia Hiewthung Ho - HELP International School
Tejaswee Bhandari - Premier International School
Yash Manan Sharma - Winchester School
Misheel Tamir - American School of Ulaanbaatar
Wenxuan Mandy Zhao - Keystone Academy
Astryl Nazareth - Shalom Hills International School
Phoo Pwint Khaing - Myanmar International School Mandalay
Sheena Njeri Njuguna - Moi Educational Centre
Philip Meng - Chinese International School Hong Kong
Yimi Xu - Shanghai SMIC Private School

1 Silver
Challenge Medals
Lara Starič - OŠ Trebnje
Amelie Winwood - St Christopher’s School
Shiwen Huang - Shanghai SMIC Private School
David Gorenc - OŠ Danile Kumar
Amira Catherine Marcellus - St Joseph’s Institution International Malaysia
Aarav Gupta - Modern School Vasant Vihar
Shresth Sunil Agarwal - Mayo College Ajmer
Nyan Min Htet - Myanmar International School
Ayuja Amatya - Premier International School

1 Silver Challenge Medals
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Art</th>
<th>Yoon Cho - Korea International School</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>His</td>
<td>Krish Raghwani - SCLP Samaj School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sci</td>
<td>Leo Yang - Nord Anglia Chinese International School Shanghai</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPC</td>
<td>Haruna Aoki - Ichikawa Gakuen High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>His</td>
<td>Hoshina Terai - Ichikawa Gakuen High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sci</td>
<td>Elfrida Lam - Renaissance College Hong Kong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPC</td>
<td>Yian Olivia Wu - The Study</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lit</td>
<td>Lavinia Lins De Gois - International Community School Amman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>His</td>
<td>Jon Jurij Zdovc - OŠ Danile Kumar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lit</td>
<td>Maks Pilgram - OŠ Danile Kumar</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**1 Silver Challenge Medals**
Chantille Marican - Nord Anglia International School Dubai
Teymour El Hamamsy - Nord Anglia International School Dubai
Yousheng Chen - Fuzhou Lakeside International School
Atisha Shakya - Premier International School
Leqi Wang - Shanghai SMIC Private School
Chi Yan Lai - Han Chiang High School
Raeeda Nawar - International Hope School Bangladesh
Ayaka Hashiba - Gunma Kokusai Academy

1 Silver
Challenge Medals
Vivianne Ni - Dulwich College Beijing
Baraka Chege - Brookhouse School
Pham Ha Phuong Le - Hanoi-Amsterdam High School for the Gifted
Branden Abrol - Shalom Presidency School
Riko Takai - Doshisha International Junior and Senior High School
Yu Dong - Beanstalk International Bilingual School
Grace Xu - Dulwich College Suzhou
Linah Reja - Western Academy of Beijing
Lilian Chen - Shanghai United International School Gubei
Shu Ham Chong - Manila Xiamen International School

1 GOLD Challenge Medals
| SOC | Kiara Mae Nicole Daniel - Philippine-Emirates Private School |
| SOC | Mohammed Ayaan - GD Goenka Public School Sarita Vihar |
| ART | Zein Hakki - International Community School Amman |
| LIT | Simar Sangla - Modern School Vasant Vihar |
| SPC | Ada Yesilay - St Christopher's School |
| SCI | Lauren Saunders - Shanghai SMIC Private School |
| ART | Tanvi Pramod Patil - Winchester School |
| LIT | Steven Lyu - Nord Anglia Chinese International School Shanghai |
| SPC | Caleb Lu - Shanghai SMIC Private School |
| SOC | Yan Jay Yeoh - Han Chiang High School |

**1 GOLD**

Challenge Medals
| ART | Vivian Helau - Shatin College |
| SPC | Thi Vi Linh Nguyen - Doan Thi Diem Secondary School |
| SOC | Arinaitwe Kajuna Rutaremwa - St Mary's College Kisubi |
| SOC | Živa Pilgram - OŠ Danile Kumar |
| LIT | Phone Pyae Naing - Ayeyarwaddy International School |
| SOC | Botao Jiang - RDF International School |
| HIS | Zi An Anna Chen - Shekou Primary School No 4 Yucai |
| LIT | Juyoung Chun - Korea International School Jeju |
| SCI | Jacob Ren - Nord Anglia Chinese International School Shanghai |
| SPC | Yuxiao She - Shanghai SMIC Private School |

### 1 GOLD
**Challenge Medals**
ART | Prakruthi Nair - St Christopher’s School
HIS | Ruixin Zhang - Shanghai SMIC Private School
LIT | Yoram Sinyangwe - Mpelembe Secondary School
SOC | Gakenia Kagucia - Hillcrest International School
SPC | Arachaporn Titapand - Ruamrudee International School
SOC | Melisa Hawi Omondi - Moi Educational Centre
SPC | Maxwell Li - Vernon Barford Junior High School
SPC | Jasmine Liu - Concordia International School Shanghai
ART | Jakob Jaš - OŠ Dravlje
LIT | Ezra Mateo Situmorang - Mentari Intercultural School Jakarta

1 GOLD
Challenge Medals
1 GOLD Challenge Medals
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>School</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LIT</td>
<td>Mayyar Wael Naser Almubarak</td>
<td>British School of Bahrain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOC</td>
<td>Gal Ben Dov</td>
<td>Rashish Junior High</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCI</td>
<td>Jordy Lazaro</td>
<td>Mentari Intercultural School Jakarta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HIS</td>
<td>Mahima Gill</td>
<td>Welham Girls' School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ART</td>
<td>Stuti Siotia</td>
<td>British School of Bahrain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HIS</td>
<td>Man Tsz Chiu</td>
<td>Po Leung Kuk Ngan Po Ling College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ART</td>
<td>Misora Shinohara</td>
<td>Ichikawa Gakuen High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCI</td>
<td>Cindy Zhang</td>
<td>Nord Anglia Chinese International School Shanghai</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ART</td>
<td>Aoi Sakamoto</td>
<td>Island School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LIT</td>
<td>Justin Wang</td>
<td>Pitt River Middle School</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**1 GOLD Challenge Medals**
SOC | Isaac Chow - King George V School
SPC | Yao Li Xin Qi - Fuzhou Lakeside International School
SCI | Mohamed Julan Shafeeu - Ghiyasuddin International School
SOC | Quynh Anh Tran - American School of Vietnam
LIT | Duong Dang Hai - Tran Dai Nghia High School for the Gifted
HIS | Phoebe Lam - Chinese International School Hong Kong
LIT | Ridha Alnooh - St Christopher’s School
SOC | Anvi Mittal - Welham Girls' School
SCI | Najam Usman - British School Muscat
ART | Aminath Sava Sayyah - Billabong High EPS International School

1 GOLD
Challenge Medals
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>School</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SOC</td>
<td>Kia Konishi-Attwood</td>
<td>Senri-Osaka International School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCI</td>
<td>Fu Chi Michael Wu</td>
<td>Green Oasis School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOC</td>
<td>Bernie Xun</td>
<td>Shanghai United International School Jiaoke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCI</td>
<td>Chawisa Theprin</td>
<td>Ruamrudee International School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCI</td>
<td>Guan Huang</td>
<td>Shanghai SMIC Private School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCI</td>
<td>Jun Yoo</td>
<td>Korea International School Jeju</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOC</td>
<td>Ean Kuan</td>
<td>St Joseph’s Institution International Malaysia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LIT</td>
<td>Gašper Ozimek</td>
<td>OŠ Trebnje</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LIT</td>
<td>Reem Khan</td>
<td>British School of Bahrain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LIT</td>
<td>Adya Menon</td>
<td>Shalom Hills International School</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**1 GOLD Challenge Medals**
SOC | Vanya Naqvi - GEMS Wellington International School Dubai
SCI | Lucas Yi - Senri-Osaka International School
SOC | Hao Tian Hotin Lu - Shen Wai International School
SOC | Chloe Liu - Shanghai SMIC Private School
SOC | Saumya Gupta - Heritage School Rohini
LIT | Fathurrahman Putra Prapastyo - Sekolah Victory Plus
SPC | Cindy Luo - Dulwich College Beijing
SOC | Miyu Hirota - Ichikawa Gakuen High School
LIT | Judy Ji - Shekou International School
ART | Nitya Tayal - Welham Girls' School

1 GOLD Challenge Medals
1 GOLD Challenge Medals
HIS | Zara Siddique - St Christopher's School
LIT | Zhoushufei Huang - Shanghai SMIC Private School
LIT | Hao Han Lim - HELP International School
SOC | Zimo Zhuang - Daystar Academy
LIT | Daksh Gupta - GD Goenka Public School Sarita Vihar
SCI | Aishita Kumar - Heritage School Rohini
LIT | Stevin Ivano Chiuvan - Chandra Kumala School
LIT | Sidrah Khan - GD Goenka Public School Sarita Vihar
ART | Ethan Hu - Shanghai SMIC Private School
SPC | Vidit Sikarwar - Cairo American College

1 GOLD Challenge Medals
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Heng Rui Henry Mao - Shen Wai International School</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SOC</td>
<td>Takahiro Jay Suzuki - Po Leung Kuk Ngan Po Ling College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOC</td>
<td>Preston Peng - Nord Anglia Chinese International School Shanghai</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOC</td>
<td>Mohamed Iyash Zareer - Ghiyasuddin International School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ART</td>
<td>Kai Tsun Lulu Yeung - Concordia International School Shanghai</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCI</td>
<td>Kieran Kai Jun Xu - EtonHouse International School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ART</td>
<td>Geon Nam - Korea International School Jeju</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOC</td>
<td>Arya S Lankupalli - CPS Global School Anna Nagar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOC</td>
<td>Federico Al Rifai Hajjo - Nord Anglia International School Dubai</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LIT</td>
<td>Nicole Mutonyi Kituyi - Moi Educational Centre</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1 GOLD Challenge Medals
Kady Chan - Renaissance College Hong Kong
Qiran Hu - YK Pao School
Audrey Briget Averina - Sekolah Victory Plus
Saif Hilal - Nord Anglia International School Dubai
Prisha Gopal Devjani - Billabong High EPS International School
Kimberly Kolm - Dwight School
Shakir Omar Mehmood Mulla - Winchester School
Wendy Song - Green Oasis School
Yao Wang - Shanghai SMIC Private School
Stefan Sun - Dulwich College Suzhou

1 GOLD Challenge Medals
HIS | Sriya Sura Venkata - HELP International School
ART | Zoe Vaughan - AB Paterson College
ART | Ilyes Zeraiki - Cairo American College

1 GOLD Challenge Medals
soc art | Vicky Zhang - Nord Anglia Chinese International School Shanghai

spc soc | Prada Dio Ardhana - Mentari Intercultural School Jakarta

sci soc | Dakshta Arora - Suncity School

sci lit | Munzer Khalidi - Nord Anglia International School Dubai

his soc | Chu Ngoc Linh Nguyen - Doan Thi Diem Secondary School

lit his | Sydra Hamad - Uptown School

sci art | Ethan Ee Teng Tan - HELP International School

his soc | Yasmina Eldemellawy - British School of Bahrain

lit his | Zainab AlSetri - St Christopher's School

2 Silvers
Challenge Medals
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Student Name</th>
<th>School Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>spc soc</td>
<td>Polina Abramenkova</td>
<td>OŠ Danile Kumar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lit soc</td>
<td>Jia Yu Linda Ge</td>
<td>Green Oasis School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>spc sci</td>
<td>Shounak Malhotra</td>
<td>Sanskriti School New Delhi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>spc sci</td>
<td>Chris Baker</td>
<td>Sacred Heart College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sci lit</td>
<td>Yuhui Peng</td>
<td>Shanghai SMIC Private School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>spc art</td>
<td>Mary Shih</td>
<td>Taipei European School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sci art</td>
<td>Noor Areena Fauzi Abbas</td>
<td>SK Kampung Tunku</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lit art</td>
<td>Eva Križ</td>
<td>OŠ Franceta Bevka</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>soc art</td>
<td>Chethan Sai</td>
<td>SCLP Samaj School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lit art</td>
<td>Angela Marriz Inay</td>
<td>Philippine-Emirates Private School</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**2 Silvers**

**Challenge Medals**
Ceren Dolu - Hisar School
Aditi Mahajan - Heritage School Rohini
Nicole Herrnstein - Dwight School
James Knox - Dwight School
Krit Yodinlom - Ruamrudee International School
Yuna Nomura - Ichikawa Gakuen High School
Anaya Khan - GEMS Wellington International School Dubai
Eshwari Mashelkar - GD Goenka Public School Sarita Vihar
Inaan Fathih Shakir - Ghiyasuddin International School
Maisha Ahmed Azeem - Billabong High EPS International School

2 Silvers
Challenge Medals
Charbel Timbrell - International Community School Amman
Kirby Bookhart-Tsai - Chinese International School Hong Kong
Wenqi Zhao - YK Pao School
Deema Ibrahim - GEMS Wellington International School Dubai
Fiorelli Wong - Island School
Rio D'Costa - GEMS Wellington International School Dubai
Aminath Alya Musthofa - Ahmadhiyya International School
Nghi Dang Vu Tuyet - Le Quy Don Secondary School
Jin Yoo - Korea International School Jeju
Jojo Hou - AB Paterson College

2 Silvers
Challenge Medals
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>School</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>lit soc</td>
<td>Julius Chandler</td>
<td>Nord Anglia International School Dubai</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>his soc</td>
<td>Yuyue Zhu</td>
<td>Shanghai United International School Pudong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>his art</td>
<td>Francis Iga Bakasambe</td>
<td>St Mary’s College Kisubi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>spc lit</td>
<td>Ira Gupta</td>
<td>Nord Anglia International School Dubai</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sci lit</td>
<td>Sophie Elizabeth Holland</td>
<td>Chandra Kumala School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lit soc</td>
<td>Vrinda Agarwal</td>
<td>Heritage School Rohini</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lit art</td>
<td>Razan Dewani</td>
<td>British School of Bahrain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>spc art</td>
<td>Neemyana Lathia</td>
<td>Iona Presentation College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sci art</td>
<td>Joanne Hu</td>
<td>Beijing International Bilingual Academy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lit art</td>
<td>Rose Liu</td>
<td>Beijing International Bilingual Academy</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**2 Silvers**

**Challenge Medals**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>School</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>his art</td>
<td>Lars Doria Vide</td>
<td>OŠ Danile Kumar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>spc art</td>
<td>Shriya Gautam</td>
<td>Shalom Hills International School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>spc lit</td>
<td>Ziyu Yin</td>
<td>Shanghai SMIC Private School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sci art</td>
<td>John Chow</td>
<td>Shanghai SMIC Private School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>spc sci</td>
<td>Elsa Grace Tate</td>
<td>International School of Wuxi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>soc art</td>
<td>Bolor-Erdem Munkhtogtokh</td>
<td>American School of Ulaanbaatar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sci art</td>
<td>Hawwa Nawa Naail</td>
<td>Brightway International School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>spc his</td>
<td>Fiona Ong</td>
<td>St Joseph’s Institution International Malaysia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lit soc</td>
<td>Amelia Ng</td>
<td>Tanglin Trust School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lit art</td>
<td>Alysha Awaluddin</td>
<td>Mentari Intercultural School Jakarta</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2 Silvers
Challenge Medals
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>School</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>sci art</td>
<td>Shiu Yan Janice Law</td>
<td>Maryknoll Convent School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>spc soc</td>
<td>Michelle Wang</td>
<td>Daystar Academy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lit his</td>
<td>Saumya Anand</td>
<td>Manila Xiamen International School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lit his</td>
<td>Arfa Qureshi</td>
<td>Shanghai SMIC Private School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>spc sci</td>
<td>Leo Poon</td>
<td>St Joseph’s Institution International Malaysia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>spc sci</td>
<td>Xiu Yang</td>
<td>Shanghai SMIC Private School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lit his</td>
<td>Yuhan Shan</td>
<td>Shanghai United International School Jiaoke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>soc art</td>
<td>Ria Nair</td>
<td>St Christopher's School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>soc art</td>
<td>Su Nandi Zaw</td>
<td>Myanmar International School Yangon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>his art</td>
<td>Fareeha Firoz Badar</td>
<td>Winchester School</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**2 Silvers**

**Challenge Medals**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>School</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>sci his</td>
<td>Ho Wang Clement Kwok</td>
<td>HKBUAS Wong Kam Fai School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>spc his</td>
<td>Erin Tan</td>
<td>Shatin College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sci lit</td>
<td>Jared Josua Situmorang</td>
<td>Mentari Intercultural School Jakarta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>spc his</td>
<td>Amy Muthee</td>
<td>Crawford International School Kenya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>spc his</td>
<td>Doanh Dao Doan Doanh</td>
<td>Vietnam Australia International School Ba Thang Hai</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>his art</td>
<td>Peijin Zhou</td>
<td>Shanghai United International School Gubei</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lit art</td>
<td>Yara Faisal Almudakha</td>
<td>British School of Bahrain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sci soc</td>
<td>Ramanuj Nath</td>
<td>GD Goenka Public School Sarita Vihar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sci soc</td>
<td>Zaain Adam Shareef</td>
<td>Billabong High EPS International School</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**2 Silvers**
**Challenge Medals**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>School</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>his soc</td>
<td>Matthew Norton</td>
<td>NIST International School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>spc sci</td>
<td>Grace Zang</td>
<td>Vernon Barford Junior High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>spc soc</td>
<td>Momoka Azuma</td>
<td>Ichikawa Gakuen High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>spc his</td>
<td>Sue Lu</td>
<td>Concordia International School Shanghai</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>spc sci</td>
<td>Harrison He</td>
<td>YK Pao School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sci soc</td>
<td>Fahmid Amer</td>
<td>International Hope School Bangladesh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>soc art</td>
<td>Manahil Awan</td>
<td>Cambridge International School Dubai</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>spc sci</td>
<td>Jeffrey Ye</td>
<td>Shanghai SMIC Private School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>spc his</td>
<td>Piriyakorn Piroonhapat</td>
<td>International School Bangkok</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sci his</td>
<td>Debra Makena</td>
<td>SCLP Samaj School</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**2 Silvers**

**Challenge Medals**
2 Silvers
Challenge Medals
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject Area</th>
<th>Participant Name and School</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Spoken History</td>
<td>Ngoc Pham Bao - Tran Dai Nghia High School for the Gifted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Science Soc</td>
<td>Fatema Sayed Shubber Ebrahim - British School of Bahrain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>History Soc</td>
<td>Keya Nanavati - GEMS Wellington International School Dubai</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Literature Art</td>
<td>Chandraditya Nathawat - Mayo College Ajmer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Science Literature</td>
<td>Zhuo Fan Chen - Green Oasis School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social Art</td>
<td>Nongnaphat Rawara - Ruamrudee International School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Science Soc</td>
<td>Vethavarnaa S R - CPS Global School Anna Nagar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spoken Art</td>
<td>Abigail Ho - Island School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spoken Literature</td>
<td>Mona Margareta Neumann - Mentari Intercultural School Jakarta</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2 Silvers Challenge Medals
Konstantin Moll - Dulwich College Beijing
Mia Chellam - St Joseph’s Institution International Malaysia
Jordan Winata - Singapore School Pantai Indah Kapuk
Ben Wong Fodor - NIST International School
Krish Goswami - Suncity School
Ryan Sheng Yang Lim - HELP International School
Jivya Lamba - Modern School Vasant Vihar
Angela Chen - Island School
Maria Kurakina - OŠ Danile Kumar
Emma Feng - Concordia International School Shanghai

2 Silvers
Challenge Medals
2 Silvers
Challenge Medals
sci SOC | Zhiquan Luo - Shanghai SMIC Private School
soc HIS | Aung Shin Thant - Ayeyarwaddy International School
art SCI | George Xingkong Mo - Shanghai SMIC Private School
lit SOC | Amana Islam - AB Paterson College
soc SPC | Parita Singh - GEMS Wellington International School Dubai
his LIT | George Sun - Shanghai United International School Gubei
his LIT | Tu Le Nguyen Minh - Tran Dai Nghia High School for the Gifted
sci SOC | Dylan Simpson - Nord Anglia International School Dubai
art LIT | Bernice Tan - Chung Ling Private High School
sci SOC | Mushili Chibuye - St Ignatius College

1 Silver, 1 GOLD
Challenge Medals
| Art LIT   | Lucija Erjavec - OŠ Danile Kumar
| Art LIT   | Antarah Ahmad Rutbah - International Hope School Bangladesh
| His SPC   | SinChi Liu - Shanghai SMIC Private School
| Lit SPC   | Yucong Bai - YK Pao School
| Art SOC   | Namas Thapa Magar - Premier International School
| Soc LIT   | Alyssa Chantelle Dsouza - Winchester School
| Sci HIS   | Dana Hodroj - Po Leung Kuk Ngan Po Ling College
| Soc HIS   | Audrey Zhao - Shanghai SMIC Private School
| Sci LIT   | Tu Van Le - Tran Dai Nghia High School for the Gifted
| Art HIS   | Chloe Huang - Dulwich College Beijing

**1 Silver, 1 Gold Challenge Medals**
sci SOC | Nisha Ochola - Hillcrest International School
soc LIT | Nitzan Tesler - Rashish Junior High
art SPC | Ronnakorn Onraksa - Ruamrudee International School
lit ART | Nero Jones - Nord Anglia International School Dubai
his SPC | Nicklas San - St Joseph’s Institution International Malaysia
soc LIT | Christalin Maeko Sumarno - Elyon Christian School
lit SCI | Ayra Mohamed Nizal - Billabong High EPS International School
art HIS | Holly Miwa - Senri-Osaka International School
art SOC | Michael Zhu - Vernon Barford Junior High School
spc ART | Khushi Mishra - Welham Girls' School

1 Silver, 1 GOLD
Challenge Medals
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject Code</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>School Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>lit HIS</td>
<td>Daniel Jiang</td>
<td>Vernon Barford Junior High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>soc HIS</td>
<td>Asha Ahmed Riza</td>
<td>Ahmadhiyya International School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sci SPC</td>
<td>Yifan Yao</td>
<td>Nord Anglia Chinese International School Shanghai</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sci ART</td>
<td>Shawn Er</td>
<td>St Joseph’s Institution International Malaysia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>spc LIT</td>
<td>Mariam Haddad</td>
<td>International Community School Amman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lit SCI</td>
<td>Ethan Zicong He</td>
<td>Concordia International School Shanghai</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>art SPC</td>
<td>Tsz Yiu Bernice Chu</td>
<td>Maryknoll Convent School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>his SPC</td>
<td>Shih-Hao Fang</td>
<td>Fudan International School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>spc SOC</td>
<td>Po Tan Vanessa Leung</td>
<td>BASIS International School Shenzhen</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**1 Silver, 1 GOLD Challenge Medals**
sci SOC | Mariyam Haya Hathim - Billabong High EPS International School
his LIT | Jaslyn Leong Zi Yi - Sri KDU International School
lit SOC | Jiayi Eric Lin - Keystone Academy
soc LIT | Leena Deeb - British School of Bahrain
sci LIT | Tan Phat Nguyen - Wellspring Saigon International Bilingual School
lit SOC | Sherazade Prasetyo - Mentari Intercultural School Jakarta
art SOC | Wan Yui Huang - Green Oasis School
art HIS | Yusur Al-Jubouri - International Community School Amman

1 Silver, 1 GOLD
Challenge Medals
soc SCI  |  Annie Nabwani - Ort Kramim - Center for the Gifted Karmiel
soc HIS  |  Victoria Choo - St Joseph’s Institution International Malaysia
sci SOC  |  Yufan Zhou - Shanghai SMIC Private School
art LIT  |  Devraj Singh Rathore - Mayo College Ajmer
his SCI  |  Kabir Bajwa - Christian Brothers College Fremantle
soc LIT  |  Yuwei Yan - Keystone Academy
his LIT  |  Yolanda Zhou - Shanghai United International School Pudong
soc HIS  |  Noor Zureikat - Emirates International School Meadows
spc ART  |  Phasakorn Chivatxaranukul - Ruamrudee International School
lit SPC  |  Azalia Azhari - SK Kampung Tunku

1 Silver, 1 GOLD
Challenge Medals
1 Silver, 1 GOLD
Challenge Medals
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>School</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>art LIT</td>
<td>Jasmin Ann Richardson</td>
<td>AB Paterson College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>soc SPC</td>
<td>Mira Zheng</td>
<td>Vernon Barford Junior High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>art SPC</td>
<td>Arshia Dudeja</td>
<td>Winchester School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sci ART</td>
<td>Bao Dinh Ngoc</td>
<td>Tran Dai Nghia High School for the Gifted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>his ART</td>
<td>Nattanant Sarayuthpitak</td>
<td>Ruamrudee International School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sci SOC</td>
<td>Xiangyi Nina Wang</td>
<td>Keystone Academy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sci LIT</td>
<td>Emmanuel Mpundu</td>
<td>Woodford School Lusaka</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lit SCI</td>
<td>Aashvi Singh</td>
<td>GD Goenka Public School Sarita Vihar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>spc SOC</td>
<td>Bridget Lin</td>
<td>International School Yangon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>art LIT</td>
<td>Bujinkhham Jargalsaikhan</td>
<td>American School of Ulaanbaatar</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1 Silver, 1 GOLD
Challenge Medals
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>School</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>art LIT</td>
<td>Aditya Suresh</td>
<td>GEMS New Millennium School Al Khail</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sci ART</td>
<td>Sharvi Mittal</td>
<td>Heritage School Rohini</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lit HIS</td>
<td>Leonie Ploss</td>
<td>St Christopher’s School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>art SOC</td>
<td>Justine Poi</td>
<td>St Joseph’s Institution International Malaysia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>his SCI</td>
<td>Syed Rizvi</td>
<td>St Christopher’s School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lit ART</td>
<td>Karine Levy</td>
<td>Rashish Junior High</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lit SPC</td>
<td>Maxwell Bishop</td>
<td>Shanghai United International School Gubei</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>his LIT</td>
<td>Vidhita Mittal</td>
<td>Welham Girls' School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lit ART</td>
<td>Tsz Ching Hillary Chong</td>
<td>Maryknoll Convent School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>his LIT</td>
<td>Sissi Ma</td>
<td>YK Pao School</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1 Silver, 1 GOLD
Challenge Medals
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>School</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LIT</td>
<td>Cayden Philip Lim</td>
<td>HELP International School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOC</td>
<td>Jodie Fei</td>
<td>Chinese International School Hong Kong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HIS</td>
<td>Yu Xuan Li</td>
<td>Sri KDU International School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCI</td>
<td>Liseli Lubuku</td>
<td>Mpelembe Secondary School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HIS</td>
<td>Sara Wilmot-Mattar</td>
<td>St Christopher's School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOC</td>
<td>Andy Tang</td>
<td>QSI International School of Chengdu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ART</td>
<td>Yeonji Jang</td>
<td>Shanghai SMIC Private School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCI</td>
<td>Alex Ma</td>
<td>Daystar Academy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCI</td>
<td>Nannaphat Suwannakul</td>
<td>Ruamrudee International School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HIS</td>
<td>Yeuk Poon</td>
<td>HKBUAS Wong Kam Fai School</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**1 Silver, 1 GOLD**

Challenge Medals
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>School</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>spc LIT</td>
<td>Seben Mwaniki</td>
<td>Brookhouse School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sci SOC</td>
<td>Kisna Kanti</td>
<td>GD Goenka Public School Sarita Vihar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sci SPC</td>
<td>Zayar Lin Htut</td>
<td>Myanmar International School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>his SCI</td>
<td>Parisya Progestian</td>
<td>Mentari Intercultural School Jakarta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>soc ART</td>
<td>Lauren Ing</td>
<td>Chinese International School Hong Kong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lit HIS</td>
<td>Nimexsionre Sulani</td>
<td>Kolej PERMATApintar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>his SOC</td>
<td>Prisha Singh</td>
<td>GEMS Wellington International School Dubai</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>soc ART</td>
<td>Ishaan Sharma</td>
<td>Venkateshwar International School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sci LIT</td>
<td>Raavya Jain</td>
<td>Welham Girls' School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sci HIS</td>
<td>Humra Ahmed Mujah</td>
<td>Billabong High EPS International School</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1 Silver, 1 GOLD Challenge Medals
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>School</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>sci SOC</td>
<td>Maggie Wang</td>
<td>Shanghai United International School Gubei</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>art LIT</td>
<td>Allen Feng</td>
<td>Beijing International Bilingual Academy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>his SCI</td>
<td>Peter Yu</td>
<td>Shanghai United International School Gubei</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lit SCI</td>
<td>Kanav Mehta</td>
<td>GEMS Wellington International School Dubai</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>spc LIT</td>
<td>Fiona Chiang</td>
<td>Green Oasis School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sci SOC</td>
<td>Mitchel Ong</td>
<td>St Joseph’s Institution International Malaysia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>art SPC</td>
<td>Xin Yue Yao</td>
<td>Green Oasis School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>soc LIT</td>
<td>Yan Wang</td>
<td>Keystone Academy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lit SCI</td>
<td>Daniel Li</td>
<td>Shanghai SMIC Private School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>spc ART</td>
<td>Maryam Sarah Nazil</td>
<td>Ghiyasuddin International School</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**1 Silver, 1 GOLD Challenge Medals**
Asya Kuzmin - International Community School Amman
Megha Nair - EtonHouse International School
Anushka Jain - Heritage School Rohini
Chelsea Choi - International School of Beijing
Sofia Lim - Chinese International School Hong Kong
Bao Huynh Gia - Tran Dai Nghia High School for the Gifted
Fong-Ruei Chung - Manila Xiamen International School
Edward Zhu - Chinese International School Hong Kong
Ismail Shaihaan Aslam - Brightway International School
Heng Ye Harrison Mao - Shen Wai International School

1 Silver, 1 GOLD
Challenge Medals
1 Silver, 1 Gold
Challenge Medals
SOC SCI | Nyoman Wina Panjali Putri - Sekolah Victory Plus
ART LIT | Chloe Tsui - Po Leung Kuk Choi Kai Yau School
SOC LIT | Jia Shu Joshua Xiang - Green Oasis School
LIT SCI | Hayoon Julie Jeong - Fairview International School Subang Jaya
ART SPC | Sophia Shan - Shanghai SMIC Private School
ART SCI | Marcus Chu - Concordia International School Shanghai
LIT SCI | Vanya Nanda - Modern School Vasant Vihar
SOC LIT | Ashly Otowa Winkler - Ichikawa Gakuen High School

2 GOLDS
Challenge Medals
LIT SPC | Mirjam Bensouda - GEMS Wellington International School Dubai
ART LIT | Sanya Aneja - Heritage School Rohini
HIS SCI | Niki Levič - OŠ Dravlje
ART SCI | Joshua Hon - Tanglin Trust School
LIT SPC | Rayaan Ahmed Mujthhaba - Brightway International School
HIS SPC | Tia Parekh - Winchester School
SCI SPC | Mohamed Zakwaan Hussain Zareer - Brightway International School
SOC HIS | Isabella Sarah Williams - OŠ Danile Kumar

2 GOLDS
Challenge Medals
SOC LIT | Sahaana Shoban Babu - Chinmaya Vidyalaya Taylor’s Road
LIT SCI | Ahmed Iyaan Igbal Mohamed - Billabong High EPS International School
SOC SCI | Cheyenne So - Po Leung Kuk Choi Kai Yau School
HIS SCI | Davy Ling - Dulwich College Suzhou
SOC SCI | Mohamed Zahin Shifau - Ahmadhiyya International School
HIS SPC | Qiwen Deng - Shanghai SMIC Private School
LIT SCI | Hok Ching Lam - Jincai International School
HIS SPC | Preeyanit Poolsawat - Ruamrudee International School
LIT SPC | Neil Kush - Dwight School

2 GOLDS
Challenge Medals
Fatima Iqbal - International Community School Amman
Minh Tran Dinh - Tran Dai Nghia High School for the Gifted
Jenny Dodson - St Christopher’s School
Arush Lall - Suncity School
Blake Prince - Christian Brothers College Fremantle
Youngseok Song - Korea International School Jeju
Mariam Abdellatif - British School Muscat
Ayaan Attassery - St Christopher’s School
Christian Nathan Sebastian Saelan - Elyon Christian School
Aanya Thomas - Winchester School

2 GOLDS
Challenge Medals
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject Combination</th>
<th>Student Name</th>
<th>School Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>spc sci his</td>
<td>Aqdas Salman Manjlai</td>
<td>British School of Bahrain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sci his soc</td>
<td>Min Thu Ta</td>
<td>Winchester School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>spc lit art</td>
<td>Sasha Tan</td>
<td>Shatin College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sci his soc</td>
<td>Shyuan Rhui Chang</td>
<td>Han Chiang High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sci his art</td>
<td>Fathimath Mashail Mohamed</td>
<td>Billabong High EPS International School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>spc sci lit</td>
<td>Alessandra Taylor</td>
<td>Tanglin Trust School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sci lit art</td>
<td>Maya Melesi</td>
<td>Hillcrest International School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>spc sci art</td>
<td>Saud Almulla</td>
<td>School of Research Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lit his soc</td>
<td>Omar Taha</td>
<td>Nord Anglia International School Dubai</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**3 Silvers**

**Challenge Medals**
lit soc art | Jason Liu - Nord Anglia Chinese International School Shanghai
sci soc art | Joaquin Lorenzo Segui - AB Paterson College
his soc art | Bhumi Garg - Heritage School Rohini
spc sci lit | Regina Abigail Matulin Del Rosario - Winchester School
spc his soc | Adrianna Chan - Po Leung Kuk Choi Kai Yau School
sci lit art | Action Yan - Nord Anglia Chinese International School Shanghai
spc his soc | Zoha Khan - AB Paterson College
spc sci lit | Emily Lin - Grace Christian Academy

3 Silvers
Challenge Medals
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>School</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>spc his art</td>
<td>Tienwadee Tungkaplin</td>
<td>Panyarat High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>spc lit art</td>
<td>Diya U Rau</td>
<td>PSBB Senior Secondary School T Nagar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>spc soc art</td>
<td>Lisa Chu</td>
<td>Shanghai SMIC Private School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lit soc art</td>
<td>Vatsal Jain</td>
<td>Heritage School Rohini</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>spc lit his</td>
<td>Deborah Soloman</td>
<td>International Community School Amman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sci his art</td>
<td>Seven Chen</td>
<td>Nord Anglia Chinese International School Shanghai</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>spc lit art</td>
<td>Muskaan Iyer</td>
<td>St Christopher's School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sci lit soc</td>
<td>Antonio Li</td>
<td>Shekou International School</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**3 Silvers**

**Challenge Medals**
3 Silvers
Challenge Medals
spc sci lit | Elliott Lim - Han Chiang High School
spc soc art | Saif Soomar - GEMS Wellington International School Dubai
sci lit his | Tanisha Wanjiru - Hillcrest International School
spc lit art | Shelly Koretsky - Rashish Junior High
sci lit soc | Harry Luo - Shanghai United International School Gubei
spc his soc | Keisha Zarha Luis Oliveira - Winchester School
lit soc art | Anvi Kumar - Tanglin Trust School
spc sci soc | Jood Waleed Al Awadhi - British School of Bahrain

3 Silvers
Challenge Medals
lit art SCI | Jinze Jamie Zheng - Keystone Academy
spc sci LIT | Michael Hassan Shafratz - Billabong High EPS International School
spc soc ART | Denise Margarette Ledesma - Philippine-Emirates Private School
spc soc SCI | Clarke Odhiambo Ouma - Brookhouse School
his soc LIT | Aviv Richter - Rashish Junior High
his soc SPC | Stephanie An - Beijing International Bilingual Academy
soc art SPC | Lauren Xiong - Dulwich College Suzhou
his art SOC | James Johnson - Island School

2 Silvers, 1 GOLD
Challenge Medals
lit his SPC | Eric Wu - Tanglin Trust School
his art SPC | Minh Le Nguyen Thanh - Tran Dai Nghia High School for the Gifted
sci soc LIT | Tala Attia - British School of Bahrain
spc his LIT | Surada Kultawaiporn - Ruamrudee International School
sci soc ART | Hieu Nguyen Thanh - Tran Dai Nghia High School for the Gifted
sci art SPC | Charles Du - Shanghai SMIC Private School
lit art HIS | Ophir Nakdimon - Ort Kramim - Center for the Gifted Karmiel
sci art LIT | Hannah Atiqah Zulhazame - Sekolah Seri Puteri

2 Silvers, 1 GOLD
Challenge Medals
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Student Name</th>
<th>School Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>sci his SPC</td>
<td>Nguyen Tran Phuc</td>
<td>Tran Dai Nghia High School for the Gifted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>spc art HIS</td>
<td>Henry Nutsch</td>
<td>Cairo American College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>his soc ART</td>
<td>Janvi Gupta</td>
<td>GEMS Wellington International School Dubai</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lit art SOC</td>
<td>Nur Sarah Nabihah Rosman</td>
<td>Kolej PERMATApintar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lit art HIS</td>
<td>Shayona Chatterjee</td>
<td>Manila Xiamen International School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lit art HIS</td>
<td>YunHo Jang</td>
<td>Shanghai SMIC Private School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lit soc SCI</td>
<td>Donghan Li</td>
<td>Beanstalk International Bilingual School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>his soc LIT</td>
<td>Shreya Singh</td>
<td>Welham Girls' School</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**2 Silvers, 1 GOLD**  
Challenge Medals
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>School</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>spc soc ART</td>
<td>Constancia Louise Torrechilla</td>
<td>Philippine-Emirates Private School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>spc soc ART</td>
<td>Yuet Ching Bernice Leung</td>
<td>Maryknoll Convent School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>spc soc ART</td>
<td>Howard Shi</td>
<td>Canadian International School Singapore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sci art LIT</td>
<td>Anthony Wong</td>
<td>Chinese International School Hong Kong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>his art SCI</td>
<td>Thomas Jiangning Liu</td>
<td>Concordia International School Shanghai</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>his soc SPC</td>
<td>Manha Adley Ismail</td>
<td>Billabong High EPS International School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>his art SPC</td>
<td>Emily Yang</td>
<td>Vernon Barford Junior High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sci lit SPC</td>
<td>Alex Tam</td>
<td>Po Leung Kuk Choi Kai Yau School</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2 Silvers, 1 GOLD Challenge Medals
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Discipline</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>School</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>sci soc LIT</td>
<td>Claire Keyun Zhou</td>
<td>Dulwich College Suzhou</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>his art SPC</td>
<td>Alisa Robertson</td>
<td>AB Paterson College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>spc his LIT</td>
<td>Kyra Desai</td>
<td>GEMS Wellington International School Dubai</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lit art SOC</td>
<td>Milembe Mulla</td>
<td>International Community School Amman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sci art SPC</td>
<td>Sophie Chee</td>
<td>Po Leung Kuk Choi Kai Yau School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>his soc SPC</td>
<td>Jennifer Chen</td>
<td>Tom Baines School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sci soc LIT</td>
<td>Ayah Bouchelkia</td>
<td>St Christopher's School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sci lit SOC</td>
<td>Phantharach Natnithikarat</td>
<td>Ruamrudee International School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sci his ART</td>
<td>Christina Schrage</td>
<td>St Christopher's School</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**2 Silvers, 1 GOLD Challenge Medals**
Leon Huang - Keystone Academy
Julia Cahill - Braeburn Garden Estate Secondary School
Nilabh Anand - Manila Xiamen International School
Q-Ann Yap - Han Chiang High School
Deniz Erelçin - Hisar School
Aleksandra Kurakina - OŠ Danile Kumar
Esther Elizabeth Oommen - Winchester School
Riko Hayashi - Senri-Osaka International School
Vir Toolsidass - St Christopher's School
Vedant Malhotra - Heritage School Rohini

2 Silvers, 1 GOLD Challenge Medals
Talia Makenzi - Crawford International School Kenya
Mehzad Mumtahina Chowdhury - International Hope School Bangladesh
Annika Subramanian - Nord Anglia International School Dubai
Lara Kos - OŠ Pod Goro Slovenske Konjice
Eindra Naung - Myanmar International School
Lucy Caluya - Iona Presentation College
Lana Pibernik - OŠ Orehek Kranj
Cheuk Yiu Charmaine Cheng - Maryknoll Convent School

2 Silvers, 1 GOLD
Challenge Medals
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>School</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>sci art LIT</td>
<td>Alice Fedora Tiong</td>
<td>Han Chiang High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>spc soc ART</td>
<td>Arkar Chan Nyein</td>
<td>Myanmar International School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>soc art LIT</td>
<td>Tarini Kapur</td>
<td>Modern School Vasant Vihar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>spc art SOC</td>
<td>Ella Li</td>
<td>Shanghai United International School Gubei</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sci soc LIT</td>
<td>Wenlan Cui</td>
<td>Shanghai SMIC Private School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>his soc ART</td>
<td>Jun Pinn Tan</td>
<td>Han Chiang High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sci his SPC</td>
<td>Kevin Zheng</td>
<td>YK Pao School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>spc sci SOC</td>
<td>Alysa Caroline Marcellus</td>
<td>St Joseph’s Institution International Malaysia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lit his SPC</td>
<td>Billy Zheng</td>
<td>Western Academy of Beijing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**2 Silvers, 1 GOLD Challenge Medals**
Maleeka Januar - Mentari Intercultural School Jakarta
Hemmasshini Rajavel - Kolej PERMATApintar
Zivanka Maleeha Azisoko - Mentari Intercultural School Jakarta
Mi Jessica Xi - International School of Nanshan Shenzhen
Mariyam Noora Ali - Billabong High EPS International School
Ana Vesel - OŠ Franceta Bevka
Christian Wang - Shanghai SMIC Private School
Jody Lee - Po Leung Kuk Choi Kai Yau School

2 Silvers, 1 GOLD Challenge Medals
| Sci Soc Lit | Moses Chan - Island School |
| Lit His Art | Alfonsus Ruben Kresna - IPH Schools East Surabaya |
| SPC Soc Lit | Brina Samardžija - OŠ Danile Kumar |
| SPC His Lit | Callum John Laing - British School of Bahrain |
| His Art SOC | Stanford Jusuf - Singapore School Pantai Indah Kapuk |
| Lit Art HIS | Joshua Brooks - Tanglin Trust School |
| His Art SCI | Chuyue Wu - YK Pao School |
| Lit Art SPC | Sascha Dixon - St Christopher's School |
| Sci His LIT | Altainmunkh Galkhuu - American School of Ulaanbaatar |
| SPC Soc SCI | Dalya Kafity - Emirates International School Meadows |

2 Silvers, 1 Gold
Challenge Medals
| spc lit SCI | Waihuini Wainaina - Hillcrest International School |
| lit art HIS | Tony Chen - Tom Baines School |

2 Silvers, 1 GOLD Challenge Medals
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject Combination</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>School</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>sci SOC HIS</td>
<td>Tamira Fernando</td>
<td>Cambridge International School Dubai</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>art LIT SPC</td>
<td>Zhe Yong Tai</td>
<td>St Joseph’s Institution International Malaysia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>his SOC LIT</td>
<td>Iravan Ajgaonkar</td>
<td>GEMS New Millennium School Al Khail</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>spc SOC LIT</td>
<td>Michael Li</td>
<td>Nord Anglia Chinese International School Shanghai</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>art HIS SCI</td>
<td>Chloe Tse</td>
<td>Po Leung Kuk Choi Kai Yau School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>his SOC SPC</td>
<td>Lucas Ren</td>
<td>Concordia International School Shanghai</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>art HIS SCI</td>
<td>Guy Vidra</td>
<td>Rashish Junior High</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>art HIS SPC</td>
<td>Thang Nhat Huynh</td>
<td>Vietnam Australia International School Ba Thang Hai</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**1 Silver, 2 Golds**

Challenge Medals
Suhana Bhargava - St Christopher's School
Jude Halawani - St Christopher's School
Humam Hussain Shiyam - Brightway International School
Isaac Lai - Po Leung Kuk Choi Kai Yau School
Dharani De Silva - GEMS New Millennium School Al Khail
Tanishka Vasani - International Community School Amman
Alden Teh - St Joseph’s Institution International Malaysia
Yijing Wang - YK Pao School
Krish Sharma - Tanglin Trust School
Avikshit Upadhyay - British School of Bahrain

1 Silver, 2 GOLDS
Challenge Medals
Jenny Xie - Nord Anglia Chinese International School Shanghai
Hui-Ryu Brenda Khor - Fairview International School Subang Jaya
Lillian Fu - Nord Anglia Chinese International School Shanghai
Avani Austin - Tanglin Trust School
Matilda Dewar - Iona Presentation College
Nandini Tatiwala - Tanglin Trust School
Leo Ito - International Community School Amman
Feiran Phoebe Huang - Keystone Academy

1 Silver, 2 GOLDS Challenge Medals
his ART SCI | Abigail Lee - St Joseph’s Institution International Malaysia
his SOC LIT | Trishaan Chaturvedi - Suncity School
his ART SPC | Boonsiri Pornjalernchaisilp - Ruamrudee International School
sci LIT SPC | Vigneshvar Shanmugananthan - HELP International School
spc SOC HIS | Tony Zheng - Western Academy of Beijing
his SCI SPC | Ahan Singhal - Tanglin Trust School
soc ART SCI | Arnav Arora - Suncity School
sci ART HIS | Brina Mohar - OŠ Orehek Kranj
soc HIS SCI | Dia Nanda - British School of Bahrain

1 Silver, 2 GOLDS
Challenge Medals
sci LIT SPC | Rasheed Eltantawy - Nord Anglia International School Dubai
lit SOC SCI | Ziang Turbo Huang - Keystone Academy
soc LIT SCI | Aminath Misha Mohamed Haneef - Ahmadhiyya International School
his SOC SCI | Ryan Zhang - Chinese International School Hong Kong
spc LIT SCI | Hudson Ma - Concordia International School Shanghai
spc ART HIS | Aishath Yasha Ahmed Fiyaz - Billabong High EPS International School
sci SOC SPC | Alvic II Bicos - St Christopher's School
art SOC SCI | Siobhan Quinn - Sacred Heart College

1 Silver, 2 GOLDS Challenge Medals
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject Combination</th>
<th>Participant Name</th>
<th>School Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>spc ART SCI</td>
<td>Anakin Teahan</td>
<td>Island School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sci ART LIT</td>
<td>Anagha Ghosh</td>
<td>Modern School Vasant Vihar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>his LIT SPC</td>
<td>Hien Thao Vu</td>
<td>Hanoi-Amsterdam High School for the Gifted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>spc ART HIS</td>
<td>Pynbhairoh Kruesopon</td>
<td>International School Bangkok</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>his SOC SCI</td>
<td>Youngman Wenyu Yang</td>
<td>Green Oasis School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>his ART SPC</td>
<td>Yujie Seah</td>
<td>Fairview International School Subang Jaya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lit SCI SPC</td>
<td>Diego Egana</td>
<td>Shanghai United International School Gubei</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>spc SOC LIT</td>
<td>Pasawee Titapand</td>
<td>Ruamrudee International School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lit ART SOC</td>
<td>Eiry Du</td>
<td>Concordia International School Shanghai</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1 Silver, 2 Golds
Challenge Medals
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>School</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>spc ART SOC</td>
<td>Shlok Lakshminarayan</td>
<td>St Christopher's School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>soc LIT SCI</td>
<td>Drishya Mathew</td>
<td>GEMS New Millennium School Al Khail</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lit SOC HIS</td>
<td>Jonathan Chen</td>
<td>International School of Beijing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>spc SOC SCI</td>
<td>Siraphop Pitpreecha</td>
<td>International School Bangkok</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lit ART SCI</td>
<td>Zhoutong Elva Qi</td>
<td>Keystone Academy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>spc SOC HIS</td>
<td>Zihan Zareer Ahmed</td>
<td>Billabong High EPS International School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>art LIT SPC</td>
<td>Samantha Surya</td>
<td>Tanglin Trust School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sci SOC HIS</td>
<td>Isabella Nuttall</td>
<td>International Community School Amman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>spc ART HIS</td>
<td>Aidan Kow</td>
<td>HELP International School</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**1 Silver, 2 GOLDS Challenge Medals**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Winner</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>his ART LIT</td>
<td>Ngan Dang Vu Tuyet - Tran Dai Nghia High School for the Gifted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sci HIS SPC</td>
<td>Grace Anya Voxakis - Taipei European School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>his ART SCI</td>
<td>Rae Wen Chia - Taipei European School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>art SOC SPC</td>
<td>Amelia Siow - Kolej PERMATApintar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>spc SOC HIS</td>
<td>Maggie Li - International School of Beijing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sci LIT SPC</td>
<td>Albert Zhang - Vernon Barford Junior High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>art SOC HIS</td>
<td>Estelle Sia - Han Chiang High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>art SOC HIS</td>
<td>Ruilin Dennis Ma - QSI International School of Chengdu</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**1 Silver, 2 GOLDS Challenge Medals**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Discipline</th>
<th>Student Name</th>
<th>School</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>art SOC SPC</td>
<td>Dung Pham Toan Anh</td>
<td>Tran Dai Nghia High School for the Gifted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>soc HIS SCI</td>
<td>Amos Tan</td>
<td>HELP International School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>his SCI SPC</td>
<td>Hyunjun Joshua Roh</td>
<td>Taipei European School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>soc ART LIT</td>
<td>Anaisa Arora</td>
<td>Modern School Vasant Vihar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>his SCI SPC</td>
<td>Bedoor Jawad Ahmed</td>
<td>British School of Bahrain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lit HIS SPC</td>
<td>Xiao Leng</td>
<td>Tanglin Trust School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sci ART SPC</td>
<td>Varittha Manorotchaturatong</td>
<td>Ruamrudee International School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>his LIT SPC</td>
<td>Luna Maria Maronese</td>
<td>British School of Bahrain</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**1 Silver, 2 Golds**

**Challenge Medals**
ART HIS SCI | Sifat Luther - British School of Bahrain
SOC SCI SPC | John Peng - Concordia International School Shanghai
ART HIS LIT | Ana Dimitrijević - OŠ Franceta Bevka
SOC SCI SPC | Alma Mahmood - British School of Bahrain
ART HIS SCI | Vincent Poon - HKBUAS Wong Kam Fai School
SOC HIS SPC | Sharman Tai - Po Leung Kuk Choi Kai Yau School
SOC LIT SCI | Lucie Legoupil - International Community School Amman
SOC HIS SPC | David Safro - OŠ Danile Kumar
SOC LIT SPC | Wentao Zhang - Dulwich College Suzhou

3 GOLDS
Challenge Medals
SOC LIT SCI | Kwang Wei Tan - St Joseph’s Institution International Malaysia

SOC HIS SPC | Sherwin Wang - Beijing International Bilingual Academy

ART HIS SCI | Tommy Zaft - Rashish Junior High

HIS SCI SPC | Janice Cheow - St Joseph’s Institution International Malaysia

SOC HIS SCI | Bianca Patchett - Iona Presentation College

ART LIT SCI | Pettula Jeyakumar - British School Muscat

HIS SCI SPC | Cheyanne Owee - Western Academy of Beijing

HIS SCI SPC | Marcus Xiaoyao Lu - Canadian International School Singapore

3 GOLDS
Challenge Medals
HIS SCI SPC | Rushil Baya - Tanglin Trust School
SOC HIS SPC | David Wang - Jincai International School
SOC LIT SPC | Leo Chu - Beijing International Bilingual Academy
LIT SCI SPC | Saif Alattar - School of Research Science
HIS LIT SCI | Samyak Mahapatra - Billabong High EPS International School
ART HIS SPC | Ved Lakshminarayan - St Christopher's School
ART SOC SCI | Averroes Dhafin Tirtosuharto - Mentari Intercultural School Jakarta
ART SOC HIS | Aidan Wong - International School of Beijing

3 GOLDS
Challenge Medals
ART SOC SCI | Saanvi Hissaria - Welham Girls' School
ART HIS SPC | Jiaying Geng - Dulwich College Beijing
ART LIT SPC | Joshua Renzo Gofulco - Philippine-Emirates Private School
SOC LIT SPC | Jiayang Taylor Han - Iona Presentation College

3 GOLDS
Challenge Medals
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Winner</th>
<th>School</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>spc lit soc art</td>
<td>Yu Ang Li</td>
<td>Sri KDU International School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lit his soc art</td>
<td>Asha Mohamed</td>
<td>Billabong High EPS International School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>spc sci his art</td>
<td>Lalia Zhang</td>
<td>Uptown School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>spc sci his soc</td>
<td>Qiyue Liao</td>
<td>BASIS International School Shenzhen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>spc sci his soc</td>
<td>Ardashir Ghazi Prasetyo</td>
<td>Mentari Intercultural School Jakarta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sci lit his art</td>
<td>Lok Hang Adrian Poon</td>
<td>Po Leung Kuk Ngan Po Ling College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lit his soc art</td>
<td>Mala Verbič Šalomon</td>
<td>OŠ Dravlje</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**4 Silvers**

**Challenge Medals**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>School</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>spc sci art LIT</td>
<td>Peiqing Wang</td>
<td>Shanghai SMIC Private School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lit his art SPC</td>
<td>Muhammadh Althaf Ibrahim</td>
<td>Ahmadhiyya International School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>spc sci art HIS</td>
<td>Chloris Wong</td>
<td>King George V School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>spc soc art SCI</td>
<td>Pairie Yujie Koh</td>
<td>Taipei European School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>spc sci lit HIS</td>
<td>Aidan Shen</td>
<td>Dulwich College Beijing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sci soc art LIT</td>
<td>Yung Yuan Ryan Hoo</td>
<td>HELP International School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>spc lit soc SCI</td>
<td>Toby Xu</td>
<td>Shanghai SMIC Private School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>spc sci his ART</td>
<td>Bernice Ma</td>
<td>Po Leung Kuk Choi Kai Yau School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>spc his art SOC</td>
<td>Justin Oversier</td>
<td>St Christopher’s School</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**3 Silvers, 1 Gold Challenge Medals**
sci his soc ART | Tanvi Agarwal - Welham Girls’ School
spc sci lit ART | Aafreen Ahmed Yasir - Billabong High EPS International School
sci his art LIT | Saanvi Sudhir - K International School Tokyo
spc sci soc ART | Charlotte Griffiths - Iona Presentation College
spc lit art SOC | Paul Houman - Nord Anglia International School Dubai
his soc art SCI | Vasu Duangudomdej - Ruamrudee International School
spc his art SOC | Siyu Hou - Beanstalk International Bilingual School
sci lit soc HIS | Audrey O’Mary - Dwight School
spc his soc SCI | Wai Tak Walter Fung - HKBUAS Wong Kam Fai School

3 Silvers, 1 GOLD Challenge Medals
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Student Name</th>
<th>School Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LIT</td>
<td>Caitlyn Chow</td>
<td>St Joseph’s Institution International</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCI</td>
<td>Anruo Bia Wang</td>
<td>Keystone Academy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOC</td>
<td>Sophie Bradford</td>
<td>St Christopher's School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HIS</td>
<td>Thitilapa Sae-Heng</td>
<td>Ruamrudee International School</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**3 Silvers, 1 GOLD Challenge Medals**
his art LIT SCI | Aarav Mishra - Tanglin Trust School
sci art HIS SPC | Supawit Liangwatthanakol - Ruamrudee International School
spc sci HIS LIT | Richard Xu - Fudan International School
his soc ART SCI | Sean Ventura - Tanglin Trust School
soc art SCI SPC | Eugenia Ma - Po Leung Kuk Choi Kai Yau School
spc his ART SCI | Vu Duc Tri Le - Hanoi-Amsterdam High School for the Gifted
spc art HIS SCI | Daniel Arditi - Rashish Junior High
spc art SOC HIS | Aishani Bhattacharya - St Christopher’s School

2 Silvers, 2 GOLDS Challenge Medals
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject Combination</th>
<th>Mentee Name</th>
<th>School Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>sci his ART SOC</td>
<td>Kate Ann Haver</td>
<td>British School of Bahrain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>spc sci ART SOC</td>
<td>Praew Kedpradit</td>
<td>Ruamrudee International School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sci art HIS SPC</td>
<td>Tran Bao Giang Doan</td>
<td>Wellspring Saigon International Bilingual School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sci soc HIS LIT</td>
<td>Daanya Malik</td>
<td>British School of Bahrain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sci his ART LIT</td>
<td>Thurein Aung Moe</td>
<td>Myanmar International School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lit art HIS SCI</td>
<td>Gauri Ranjith Nair</td>
<td>British School of Bahrain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>his soc ART SCI</td>
<td>Agnes Wong</td>
<td>Chinese International School Hong Kong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>his art SCI SPC</td>
<td>Roee Cohen</td>
<td>Rashish Junior High</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>spc lit ART HIS</td>
<td>Agastya Rao</td>
<td>Shiv Nadar School Gurgaon</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**2 Silvers, 2 GOLDS Challenge Medals**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject Combination</th>
<th>Name &amp; School</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>soc art LIT SPC</td>
<td>Chloe Britton - AB Paterson College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>spc soc ART SCI</td>
<td>Yanitta Iewwongcharoen - Panyarat High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>spc art HIS LIT</td>
<td>Shi Fang Chen - Jincai International School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>soc art LIT SPC</td>
<td>Anisha Jain - GEMS Wellington International School Dubai</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>spc lit ART HIS</td>
<td>Danielle Chan - Taipei European School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sci art LIT SPC</td>
<td>Evelyn Foo Yifei - Kolej PERMATApintar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>spc his ART LIT</td>
<td>Aaron Gizzi - Cairo American College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sci his ART LIT</td>
<td>Tasnia Mahsin Simin - International Hope School Bangladesh</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**2 Silvers, 2 GOLDS**

**Challenge Medals**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject Combinations</th>
<th>Students and Schools</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>his art SOC SCI</td>
<td>Riley Woods - Christian Brothers College Fremantle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sci lit ART HIS</td>
<td>Emily Pan - Concordia International School Shanghai</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>spc art HIS SCI</td>
<td>Vivek Tejaswin - Chennai Public School Mogappair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>his soc ART SCI</td>
<td>Phoom Punpeng - Ruamrudee International School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>his soc ART SPC</td>
<td>Niousha Pajouyan - St Christopher's School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lit his ART SPC</td>
<td>Alexander Budihartono - Elyon Christian School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>soc art HIS SCI</td>
<td>Nga Yee Winnie Yeung - Maryknoll Convent School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>spc lit ART SCI</td>
<td>Shir-Ning Fong - St Joseph’s Institution International Malaysia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lit his SOC SCI</td>
<td>Sam Salesas - Tanglin Trust School</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2 Silvers, 2 GOLDS
Challenge Medals
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject Combination</th>
<th>Student Name</th>
<th>School Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>lit art HIS SCI</td>
<td>Nikita Mittal</td>
<td>Cambridge International School Dubai</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>spc art HIS SCI</td>
<td>Alicia Leong</td>
<td>Island School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lit his SOC SPC</td>
<td>Bryan Lim</td>
<td>Han Chiang High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>spc his SOC LIT</td>
<td>Hengle Wang</td>
<td>BASIS International School Shenzhen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>spc soc ART SCI</td>
<td>Lindsay Yoo</td>
<td>Senri-Osaka International School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>spc his ART SOC</td>
<td>Passawit Jongsuebchoke</td>
<td>International School Bangkok</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sci his SOC SPC</td>
<td>Alyssa Cheong Yenn Yii</td>
<td>Sri KDU International School</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**2 Silvers, 2 GOLDS**
**Challenge Medals**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject Code</th>
<th>Teacher Name</th>
<th>School Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>spc ART SOC SCI</td>
<td>Cheuk Kiu Liu</td>
<td>Fudan International School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lit ART SOC SPC</td>
<td>Audrey Dong</td>
<td>International School of Beijing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>his SOC LIT SCI</td>
<td>Duncan Wong</td>
<td>Taipei European School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lit HIS SCI SPC</td>
<td>Javier Yeoh</td>
<td>Han Chiang High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>soc HIS LIT SPC</td>
<td>Greta Lynch</td>
<td>Iona Presentation College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sci ART HIS SPC</td>
<td>Jude Ou</td>
<td>Taipei European School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lit ART HIS SCI</td>
<td>Emma Carminati</td>
<td>St Christopher's School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lit ART HIS SPC</td>
<td>Gil Bocher</td>
<td>Ort Kramim - Center for the Gifted Karmiel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>art HIS LIT SPC</td>
<td>Nabeeh Shameem</td>
<td>Ghiyasuddin International School</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1 Silver, 3 Golds Challenge Medals
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>NAME</th>
<th>SCHOOL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>soc ART HIS SCI</td>
<td>Suvarn Trivedi</td>
<td>Dulwich College Beijing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>spc ART HIS SCI</td>
<td>Skye McNiell</td>
<td>Western Academy of Beijing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>spc SOC HIS SCI</td>
<td>Katiyah Watley</td>
<td>St Christopher's School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>his ART SOC SPC</td>
<td>Marwan Haggag</td>
<td>Cairo American College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sci SOC LIT SPC</td>
<td>Amgalan Batkhuyag</td>
<td>American School of Ulaanbaatar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>his ART SCI SPC</td>
<td>Tarun Rawat</td>
<td>GEMS New Millennium School Al Khail</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>art SOC HIS SPC</td>
<td>Gerard Ong</td>
<td>St Joseph’s Institution International Malaysia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>spc ART HIS SCI</td>
<td>Astrid Fleet</td>
<td>Iona Presentation College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lit SOC HIS SPC</td>
<td>Jayna En Jie Chuah</td>
<td>Pelita International School</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1 Silver, 3 Golds
Challenge Medals
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject Combination</th>
<th>Student Name</th>
<th>School Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Art, Science, Social, Performing</td>
<td>Aanika Dutt</td>
<td>Tanglin Trust School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art, Language, Literature, Science</td>
<td>Maaryah Ahmad Syed</td>
<td>British School of Bahrain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>History, Literature, Science</td>
<td>Siddharth Rout</td>
<td>St Christopher's School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>History, Literature, Science</td>
<td>Weijie Sun</td>
<td>Beijing International Bilingual Academy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art, History, Literature, Science</td>
<td>Emmanuella Anandita Kurniadi</td>
<td>Sekolah Victory Plus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language, Social, Science, Performing</td>
<td>Lewis James Gilbert</td>
<td>HKBUAS Wong Kam Fai School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social, Literature, Science</td>
<td>Kai Rong Chang</td>
<td>HELP International School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social, Art, Science, Performing</td>
<td>Zahra Hui</td>
<td>Island School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social, Art, History, Science</td>
<td>Pavarnaa Krishnamoorthy</td>
<td>Harishree Vidyalayam</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1 Silver, 3 Golds
Challenge Medals
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject Combination</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>School</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>his SOC LIT SCI</td>
<td>Oliver Yan</td>
<td>Nord Anglia Chinese International School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Shanghai</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>art HIS SCI SPC</td>
<td>Angelina Chu</td>
<td>Po Leung Kuk Choi Kai Yau School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>soc ART SCI SPC</td>
<td>Calvin Foo</td>
<td>St Joseph’s Institution International</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Malaysia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>his SOC SCI SPC</td>
<td>Tian Howard Hao</td>
<td>International School of Nanshan Shenzhen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>soc HIS SCI SPC</td>
<td>Tina Hou</td>
<td>TLC International School of Dongguan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>soc ART HIS SCI</td>
<td>Sunho Choi</td>
<td>Concordia International School Shanghai</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>his ART LIT SPC</td>
<td>Chris Mok</td>
<td>Shanghai American School Puxi</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**1 Silver, 3 Golds Challenge Medals**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject Code</th>
<th>Student Name</th>
<th>School Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>art SOC SCI SPC</td>
<td>Rayhan Divo Tanudjaja</td>
<td>Mentari Intercultural School Jakarta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>spc ART SOC HIS</td>
<td>Ayame Mochizuki</td>
<td>Gunma Kokusai Academy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sci ART SOC HIS</td>
<td>Ryan Rong</td>
<td>Dulwich College Beijing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>his ART SCI SPC</td>
<td>Julia Massa</td>
<td>Tanglin Trust School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>soc ART SCI SPC</td>
<td>Gerald Ginting</td>
<td>British School Muscat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>art HIS LIT SCI</td>
<td>Haniyah Yasin Motara</td>
<td>British School of Bahrain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>his SOC LIT SCI</td>
<td>Anika Malalgoda Weerakoon</td>
<td>British School Muscat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lit SOC HIS SPC</td>
<td>Hei Yeung Ethan Ip</td>
<td>HKBUAS Wong Kam Fai School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>soc ART HIS SCI</td>
<td>Sameer Dawani</td>
<td>St Christopher’s School</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**1 Silver, 3 GOLDS Challenge Medals**
1 Silver, 3 GOLDS
Challenge Medals
SOC HIS LIT SCI | Abdulla Zayaan Akram - Brightway International School
ART SOC HIS SCI | Julia Ho - Nanyang Girls' High School
ART HIS LIT SPC | Ady Lam - Island School
ART HIS SCI SPC | Leyla Ünver - Hisar School
ART SOC HIS SPC | Felix Cheung - King George V School
SOC HIS SCI SPC | Samdisha Dua - Heritage School Rohini

4 GOLDS
Challenge Medals
5 Silvers
Challenge Medals
Tahira Kaur Dhillon - Welham Girls' School
Stacy Xu - Dulwich College Suzhou
spc sci his ART SOC | Eric Chen - Kaohsiung American School
spc sci soc ART HIS | Aurora Zhang - BASIS International School Shenzhen
sci lit soc HIS SPC | Sarah Wilson - Cambridge International School Dubai
spc lit art SOC HIS | Melana Hargreaves - Nord Anglia International School Dubai
sci lit his ART SPC | Thu Le Anh - Tran Dai Nghia High School for the Gifted
lit soc art HIS SPC | Phong Ba Nguyen - Vietnam Australia International School Ba Thang Hai

3 Silvers, 2 GOLDS Challenge Medals
spc sci art SOC LIT | Katniss Li - Nord Anglia Chinese International School Shanghai

spc sci his SOC LIT | Isabel Liu - Grace Christian Academy

sci lit art SOC HIS | Katie Ho - Po Leung Kuk Choi Kai Yau School

sci lit art SOC SPC | Krishnav Goyal - Tanglin Trust School

sci lit art HIS SPC | Raditya Wira Hutama - Mentari Intercultural School Jakarta

sci his art LIT SPC | Phoebe Wibawa - British School Muscat

3 Silvers, 2 GOLDS Challenge Medals
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject Combination</th>
<th>Participants and Schools</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>sci art SOC HIS SPC</td>
<td>Omer Alef - Ort Kramim - Center for the Gifted Karmiel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>spc lit ART SOC HIS</td>
<td>Coco Wang - Canadian International School Singapore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>spc soc ART LIT SCI</td>
<td>Gregory Pan - Nord Anglia Chinese International School Shanghai</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>spc lit ART SOC HIS</td>
<td>Shuang Ning Tan - Han Chiang High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sci his SOC LIT SPC</td>
<td>Talya Gil - Rashish Junior High</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lit art SOC HIS SPC</td>
<td>Michal George - Rashish Junior High</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lit his SOC SCI SPC</td>
<td>Yasmin Benchaffai - Nord Anglia International School Dubai</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**2 Silvers, 3 GOLDS Challenge Medals**
2 Silvers, 3 Golds
Challenge Medals
lit his ART SCI SPC | Voraruthai Puengchanchaikul - Ruamrudee International School

lit soc ART HIS SPC | Mish’aal Ismail Mahmood - Ghiyasuddin International School

his art LIT SCI SPC | Myra Kirmani - GEMS New Millennium School Al Khail

spc his ART SOC SCI | Krtin Narayanan - Harishree Vidyalayam

spc art SOC HIS LIT | Lara Tolba - GEMS Wellington International School Dubai

2 Silvers, 3 GOLDS
Challenge Medals
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject Combination</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>School</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>sci ART SOC HIS SPC</td>
<td>Tarini Bengani</td>
<td>Tanglin Trust School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>spc ART SOC HIS SCI</td>
<td>Shazrai Ediaz Shazrul</td>
<td>HELP International School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>art HIS LIT SCI SPC</td>
<td>King Hei Lucas Leung</td>
<td>HKBUAS Wong Kam Fai School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>his ART SOC SCI SPC</td>
<td>Kit Liew</td>
<td>Tanglin Trust School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>soc ART HIS LIT SCI</td>
<td>Jirat Chiaranaipanich</td>
<td>Ruamrudee International School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>soc ART HIS SCI SPC</td>
<td>Athip Twinvitoo</td>
<td>International School Bangkok</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>soc ART HIS SCI SPC</td>
<td>Theethad Thipsoda</td>
<td>Panyarat High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>art SOC HIS SCI SPC</td>
<td>Nicholas Cheah</td>
<td>Chung Ling Private High School</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1 Silver, 4 Golds Challenge Medals
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject Code</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>School</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>lit ART SOC HIS SCI</td>
<td>Kabir Bhalla</td>
<td>Modern School Vasant Vihar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>his ART SOC LIT SCI</td>
<td>Ella Shapira</td>
<td>Rashish Junior High</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>spc ART SOC HIS SCI</td>
<td>Hagay Derzy</td>
<td>Rashish Junior High</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>his ART LIT SCI SPC</td>
<td>Kiera Thomas</td>
<td>St Christopher's School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>spc ART HIS LIT SCI</td>
<td>Kan Yodinlom</td>
<td>Ruamrudee International School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>his ART SOC SCI SPC</td>
<td>Winston Jian</td>
<td>Jincai International School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>soc ART HIS LIT SCI</td>
<td>Elaine Alexander</td>
<td>Tanglin Trust School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sci ART SOC HIS SPC</td>
<td>Jason Leung</td>
<td>Po Leung Kuk Choi Kai Yau School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sci ART SOC HIS SPC</td>
<td>Donovan DePoint Pettine</td>
<td>Ruamrudee International School</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1 Silver, 4 Golds
Challenge Medals
soc HIS LIT SCI SPC | Yipan Wang - YK Pao School
spc ART SOC HIS SCI | Eer Jia Xuan - Nanyang Girls' High School
art SOC HIS SCI SPC | Rainey Copeland - Cairo American College

1 Silver, 4 Golds
Challenge Medals
ART SOC HIS LIT SPC | Su Sandar Khaing - Ayeyarwaddy International School

ART SOC HIS SCI SPC | Chelsea Tse - Island School

ART SOC HIS SCI SPC | Dheeraj Pesala - Chennai Public School Mogappair

ART SOC HIS SCI SPC | Nicholas Laplagne - Tanglin Trust School

ART SOC HIS LIT SPC | Justine English - Nord Anglia International School Dubai

ART SOC HIS SCI SPC | Hayley Galvin - Iona Presentation College

ART HIS LIT SCI SPC | Anya Malalgoda Weerakoon - British School Muscat

5 GOLDS
Challenge Medals
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>School</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ART HIS LIT SCI SPC</td>
<td>Dylan Chew</td>
<td>HELP International School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ART SOC HIS LIT SPC</td>
<td>Mikail Imthiyaz</td>
<td>Billabong High EPS International School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ART HIS LIT SCI SPC</td>
<td>Bonnita McInnes</td>
<td>Iona Presentation College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOC HIS LIT SCI SPC</td>
<td>Nivi Doron</td>
<td>Rehovot School for Gifted and Talented</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ART SOC HIS LIT SCI SPC</td>
<td>Kimberly Johnson Usman</td>
<td>Singapore School Pantai Indah Kapuk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ART SOC HIS SCI SPC</td>
<td>Noam Laviv</td>
<td>Rehovot School for Gifted and Talented</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ART SOC HIS SCI SPC</td>
<td>Youran Luo</td>
<td>Tanglin Trust School</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**5 GOLDS**

Challenge Medals
SOC HIS LIT SCI SPC | Zachary Dean - Cairo American College
ART SOC HIS SCI SPC | Himanshi Gupta - Welham Girls' School

5 GOLDS
Challenge Medals
5 Silvers, 1 GOLD
Challenge Medals
4 Silvers, 2 Golds
Challenge Medals
3 Silvers, 3 GOLDS
Challenge Medals
Nyle Khan - St Christopher's School
Elea Maisarah Hafizuddin - Sekolah Seri Puteri
Sharanya Trivedi - Dulwich College Beijing
Charlie Lam - Island School
Jasmine Goodall - Iona Presentation College
Mouna Mehnaz - International Hope School Bangladesh
Nicole Yuen - Island School
Faryal Kukkadi - British School Muscat
Vidhi Bhartiya - Modern School Vasant Vihar

2 Silvers, 4 GOLDS
Challenge Medals
Karina Kok - Po Leung Kuk Choi Kai Yau School

Shu Ying Yeoh - Chung Ling Private High School

2 Silvers, 4 GOLDS
Challenge Medals
Katherine Yan - King George V School
Amir Katz - Rashish Junior High
Janaine Ho - Island School
Abhimanyu Rao - Shiv Nadar School Gurgaon
Tomoka Matsushima - Senri-Osaka International School
Yoosuf Shariq Shahid - Ghiyasuddin International School
Samuel Catchpole - St Christopher's School
Anthony Lee - YK Pao School

1 Silver, 5 Golds
Challenge Medals
spc ART SOC HIS LIT SCI | Phua Yi Jun - Nanyang Girls' High School
art SOC HIS LIT SCI SPC | Safwan Bhuiyan - Cairo American College
lit ART SOC HIS SCI SPC | Faris Jafar - St Christopher's School
art SOC HIS LIT SCI SPC | Ila Banerji - Dulwich College Beijing
soc ART HIS LIT SCI SPC | Ryan Foo Jien En - Kolej PERMATApintar
his ART SOC LIT SCI SPC | Sandra Ong - St Joseph’s Institution International Malaysia

1 Silver, 5 GOLDS Challenge Medals
ART SOC HIS LIT SCI SPC | Stella Morgan - Iona Presentation College
ART SOC HIS LIT SCI SPC | Daniel Yehoshua - Rashish Junior High
ART SOC HIS LIT SCI SPC | Ran Zhao - King George V School
ART SOC HIS LIT SCI SPC | Rui En Wong - Chung Ling Private High School
ART SOC HIS LIT SCI SPC | Pierce Arora - International Community School Amman
ART SOC HIS LIT SCI SPC | Ariel Tear - Nanyang Girls' High School
ART SOC HIS LIT SCI SPC | Giorgia Tan - Nanyang Girls' High School
ART SOC HIS LIT SCI SPC | Khok Jie Ying - Nanyang Girls' High School
ART SOC HIS LIT SCI SPC | Demir Alp - Hisar School

6 Golds
Challenge Medals
ART SOC HIST LIT SCI SPC | Ela Razpet - OŠ Franceta Bevka
ART SOC HIST LIT SCI SPC | Talia Swart - Shanghai SMIC Private School
ART SOC HIST LIT SCI SPC | Sophia Giblett - Tanglin Trust School
ART SOC HIST LIT SCI SPC | Eithan Turetzky - Rehovot School for Gifted and Talented

6 Golds
Challenge Medals
Individual Challenge

JUNIOR DIVISION
20  Amir Katz - Team 462 - Rashish Junior High
19  Tomoka Matsushima - Team 476 - Senri-Osaka International School
18  Giorgia Tan - Team 614 - Nanyang Girls' High School
17  Demir Alp - Team 666 - Hisar School
16  Dheeraj Pesala - Team 436 - Chennai Public School Mogappair
15  Faris Jafar - Team 238 - St Christopher's School
14  Yoosuf Shariq Shahid - Team 573 - Ghiyasuddin International School
13  Eithan Turetzky - Team 467 - Rehovot School for Gifted and Talented
12  Khok Jie Ying - Team 613 - Nanyang Girls' High School
11  Sophia Giblett - Team 616 - Tanglin Trust School

Individual Challenge
Junior Trophies
10 Katherine Yan - Team 382 - King George V School
9 Phua Yi Jun - Team 613 - Nanyang Girls' High School
8 Ryan Foo Jien En - Team 527 - Kolej PERMATApintar
7 Stella Morgan - Team 207 - Iona Presentation College
6 Kimberly Johnson Usman - Team 459 - Singapore School Pantai Indah Kapuk
5 Daniel Yehoshua - Team 466 - Rashish Junior High
4 Ran Zhao - Team 382 - King George V School
3 Samuel Catchpole - Team 239 - St Christopher's School
2 Ariel Tear - Team 613 - Nanyang Girls' High School

**Individual Challenge**

**Junior Trophies**
1  Talia Swart - Team 324 - Shanghai SMIC Private School
Team Debate
JUNIOR DIVISION
300  Team 326 - Shanghai SMIC Private School - Arfa Qureshi, Yongyang Shu, Christian Wang

299  Team 569 - Brightway International School - Aishath Shaiha Zaneef, Abdulla Zayaan Akram, Hawwa Raim Ahmed Shifau

298  Team 246 - International Hope School Bangladesh - Mehzad Mumtahina Chowdhury, Antarah Ahmad Rutbah, Fahmid Amer

297  Team 575 - Ghiyasuddin International School - Mish’aal Ismail Mahmood, Inaan Fathih Shakir, Maryam Sarah Nazil

296  Team 272 - Green Oasis School - Jiayuan Tan, Tiantian Renee Ma, Yao Xiao

295  Team 266 - Dulwich College Suzhou - Claire Keyun Zhou, Lauren Xiong, Wentao Zhang

Team Debate
Junior Silver Medal
294 Team 372 - HKBUAS Wong Kam Fai School - King Hei Lucas Leung, Zirui Liu, Vincent Poon

293 Team 593 - Myanmar International School Yangon - Su Nandi Zaw, Hay Mann Moe Thet, Khin Htar Kyaw Thu

292 Team 646 - Taipei European School - Chun-Hui Audrey Chang, Jude Ou, Kayien Wong

291 Team 652 - International School Bangkok - Passawit Jongsuebchoke, Athip Twinvitoo, Tamonyos Phongsphetrarat

290 Team 386 - Po Leung Kuk Choi Kai Yau School - Angelina Chu, Eugenia Ma, Sharman Tai

289 Team 247 - The Study, Ayeyarwaddy International School - Yiyin Ella Qu, Yian Olivia Wu, Su Sandar Khaing

Team Debate
Junior Silver Medal
288 Team 636 - OŠ Franceta Bevka - Ana Dimitrijević, Ana Vesel, Julija Petrin Kaučič
287 Team 281 - International School of Wuxi - Jay Michael Nelson, Anna Mei Nelson, Elsa Grace Tate
286 Team 590 - Myanmar International School Mandalay - Hnin Ei Phwe, Ngone Phu Sin, Seint Myat Myat Myo
285 Team 683 - GEMS Wellington International School Dubai - Anisha Jain, Haya Burney Burney, Jana Al Mubaslat
284 Team 442 - Chandra Kumala School - Angel Tania, Angeline Ang, Sophie Elizabeth Holland
283 Team 727 - Tran Dai Nghia High School for the Gifted - Ngoc Pham Bao, Thanh Nguyen Dan, Nhung Phan Tuyet

Team Debate
Junior Silver Medal
282  Team 202 - AB Paterson College - Zoe Vaughan, Joaquin Lorenzo Segui, Jasmin Ann Richardson

281  Team 460 - Ort Kramim - Center for the Gifted Karmiel, Center for the Gifted Karmiel - Annie Nabwani, Omer Alef, Rasha Shaheen

280  Team 558 - Billabong High EPS International School - Nadheen Hamid, Ayan Ahmed Ameen, Maisha Ahmed Azeem

279  Team 300 - Nord Anglia Chinese International School Shanghai - Yifan Yao, Vicky Zhang, Yuki Zhou

278  Team 591 - Myanmar International School Mandalay - Phoo Pwint Khaing, Kay Thari Kyaw, Paing Phyoe Khant

277  Team 354 - YK Pao School - Thomas He, Sissi Ma, Simba Li

Team Debate
Junior Silver Medal
276 Team 735 - Vietnam Australia International School Ba Thang Hai, International School of Dongguan - Bich Pham Hoang Dieu, Doanh Dao Doan Doanh, Bravo Chen

275 Team 451 - Mentari Intercultural School Jakarta - Diandra Azarla Danandi, Katyana Aisha Mawira, Zivanka Maleeha Azisoko

274 Team 265 - Dulwich College Suzhou - Grace Xu, Stacy Xu, Annie De Vries

273 Team 439 - CPS Global School Anna Nagar, Bhavan’s Rajaji Vidhyashram - Dhiya Nainar, Amandeep Singh Basra, Radhika Tibrewala

272 Team 315 - Shanghai SMIC Private School - Xiangxiang Du, Guan Huang, Yiming Cheng

Team Debate
Junior Silver Medal
271 Team 515 - Fairview International School Subang Jaya - Hui-Ryu
Brenda Khor, Yujie Seah, Hayoon Julie Jeong
270 Team 394 - Po Leung Kuk Ngan Po Ling College - Aadik Bilala,
Nashitah Tasnin Sayed, Sandhu Jasleen Kaur
269 Team 408 - Heritage School Rohini - Harshita Rohira, Sharvi Mittal,
Saumya Gupta
268 Team 627 - OŠ Danile Kumar - Bertug Özata, Tara Kovač, Polina
Abramenkova
267 Team 399 - GD Goenka Public School Sarita Vihar - Aashvi Singh,
Kritika Rawat, Eshwari Mashelkar
266 Team 411 - Mayo College Ajmer - Shalak Varad Bansal, Yash Chandra
Seth, Kunal Narang

Team Debate
Junior Silver Medal
Team 571 - Brightway International School - Zarah Mahzareen Lasker, Aishath Neema Ismail, Hawwa Nawa Naail

Team 710 - Uptown School, Mentari Intercultural School Jakarta - Lalia Zhang, Trisha Varghese, Evanette Eunika Siagian

Team 637 - OŠ Milojke Štrukelj Nova Gorica, OŠ Dravlje - Vijan Pavlin, Polona Zavrtanik, Aleksa Grublješić

Team 749 - Sri KDU International School - Regan Peng Ze Rong, Germaine Wong, Heebalaksha Kumar

Team 466 - Rashish Junior High - Roee Cohen, Daniel Yehoshua, Hagay Derzy

Team 210 - British School of Bahrain - Stuti Siotia, Gauri Ranjith Nair, Daanya Malik

Team Debate
Junior Silver Medal
Team 691 - Nord Anglia International School Dubai - Laila Ismail, Lana Kamal, Mariam Al Khayyat

Team 525 - HELP International School - Sriya Sura Venkata, Yung Yuan Ryan Hoo, Kai Rong Chang

Team 245 - International Hope School Bangladesh - Mouna Mehnaz, Raedda Nawar, Tasnia Mahsin Simin

Team 513 - Chung Ling Private High School - Nicholas Cheah, Bernice Tan, Rui En Wong

Team 641 - OŠ Trebnje - Gašper Ozimek, Alina Gričar, Vid Koščak

Team 777 - Shekou Primary School No 4 Yucai, Shenzhen Yucai Primary School No 2, Sha Tin Junior School - Zi An Anna Chen, Jia Chen Jason Liu, Guan Zhong James Cheng

Team Debate
Junior Silver Medal
253 Team 763 - Shanghai United International School Gubei - Amelie Li, Dorathy Yu, Maggie Wang

252 Team 421 - Shalom Hills International School, Shalom Presidency School, Venkateshwar International School - Archana Ponnambalam, Navya Sharma, Daksh Malhotra

251 Team 396 - Shatin College - Erin Tan, Vivian Helau, Sasha Tan

250 Team 594 - Myanmar International School Yangon - Thet Hay Thar Win, L Dau Khuang, Kaung Khant KyawSwar

249 Team 714 - Winchester School - Aanya Thomas, Tia Parekh, Yash Manan Sharma

248 Team 626 - OŠ Danile Kumar - Maria Miyanovich, Aleksandra Kurakina, Maks Pilgram

Team Debate
Junior Silver Medal
247 Team 709 - Uptown School - Sydra Hamad, Laila Abdelbary, Nelly Abdou

246 Team 450 - Mentari Intercultural School Jakarta - Ezra Mateo Situmorang, Alysha Awaluddin, Rafael Ardhitia

245 Team 478 - Senri-Osaka International School - Holly Miwa, Yian Hah, Nana Hara

244 Team 519 - Han Chiang High School - Bryan Lim, Elliott Lim, Shuang Ning Tan

243 Team 557 - Billabong High EPS International School - Zihan Zareer Ahmed, Aminath Naureen Jiyad, Samyak Mahapatra

242 Team 650 - Taipei European School - Duncan Wong, Mary Shih, Summer Cheng

Team Debate
Junior Silver Medal
241 Team 384 - Maryknoll Convent School - Nga Yee Winnie Yeung, Tsz Ching Hillary Chong, Shiu Yan Janice Law

240 Team 352 - YK Pao School - Yucong Bai, Yipan Wang, Honghai Sun

239 Team 661 - Ruamrudee International School - Nongnaphat Rawara, Phantharach Natnithikarat, Boonsiri Pornjalernchaisilp

238 Team 561 - Billabong High EPS International School - Mishka Ibrahim Shamiu, Maira Mohamed Massaidh, Prisha Gopal Devjani

237 Team 223 - British School of Bahrain - Bedoor Jawad Ahmed, Sahar Husain AlSalman, Shaikha Rawdha Al Khalifa

236 Team 481 - International Community School Amman - Charbel Timbrell, Malcolm Casamian-Chabrol, Isabella Nuttall

Team Debate
Junior Silver Medal
Team 283 - Jincai International School - Yu-Hsin Wang, Bo Wen Tey, Michael Wu

Team 491 - Crawford International School Kenya - Talia Makenzi, Ryan Murenga, Princess Wangui Kimani

Team 668 - Hisar School - Ceren Dolu, Melis Alsan, Ayse Semercloğlu

Team 562 - Billabong High EPS International School - Sophie Rukshan Hassan, Aishath Alya Moomin Azeez, Ayra Mohamed Nizal

Team 541 - St Joseph’s Institution International Malaysia - Sher Ying Lee, Sereen Chen, Saffron Toh

Team 419 - Shalom Presidency School - Abhirami K Jyotish, Aanya Singh, Alexandra Abrol

Team Debate
Junior Silver Medal
229 Team 348 - YK Pao School - Yuxiao Zheng, Zhongshi Jiang, Zhuoer Zhao

228 Team 780 - Shen Wai International School, International School of Nanshan Shenzhen - Hao Tian Hotin Lu, Tian Howard Hao, Heng Rui Henry Mao

227 Team 321 - Shanghai SMIC Private School - Charles Du, Yufan Zhou, Peiqing Wang

226 Team 436 - Chennai Public School Mogappair - Dheeraj Pesala, Vivek Tejaswin, Radesh Shyam

225 Team 769 - Starriver Bilingual School Shanghai - Yunjie Lan, Haolai Xia, Xuanhong Zhu

Team Debate
Junior Silver Medal
224 Team 648 - Taipei European School - Jhih-Yu Emily Li, Yi-Rong Ryan Pan, Lan Caylah Yang

223 Team 376 - Island School - Ady Lam, Chelsea Tse, Nicole Yuen

222 Team 480 - International Community School Amman - Milembe Mulla, Mariam Haddad, Pierce Arora

221 Team 483 - International Community School Amman - Matilda Marcello, Lucia Meneghetti, Yusur Al-Jubouri

220 Team 284 - Jincai International School - Charlie Tang, David Wang, Hok Ching Lam

219 Team 644 - Kaohsiung American School - Raymond Chu, Eric Chen, Misha Liang
Team 447 - IPH Schools East Surabaya - Gregorius Reynard Lin, Alfonsus Ruben Kresna, Richard Karunia Suwanda

Team 751 - Dulwich College Beijing - Joyce Chou, Alice Fang, Suvarn Trivedi

Team 342 - Western Academy of Beijing - Salina Meng, Tony Zheng, Michael Liu

Team 501 - SCLP Samaj School, St Ignatius College - Pragna Vaghjiani, Krish Raghwani, Mushili Chibuye

Team 676 - GEMS Wellington International School Dubai - Navya Desai, Sehaj Choukse, Anaya Khan

Team 738 - Wellspring Saigon International Bilingual School - Ngoc Minh Phuong Nguyen, Kha Han Le, Tran Bao Giang Doan

Team Debate
Junior Silver Medal
Team 462 - Rashish Junior High - Amir Katz, Daniel Arditi, Michal George

Team 629 - OŠ Danile Kumar - Mija Štupica, Jon Jurij Zdovc, Lara Milošević

Team 504 - Korea International School - Jinny Lim, Diane Son, Aashna Anand

Team 588 - Myanmar International School - Thurein Aung Moe, Thin Thuta Aye, Nyan Min Htet

Team 584 - Myanmar International School - Nang Hazel Naing, May Myint Mo, Hailey Lwin Saw

Team 679 - GEMS Wellington International School Dubai - Janvi Gupta, Vanya Naqvi, Parita Singh

Team Debate
Junior Silver Medal
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team Number</th>
<th>School Name</th>
<th>Students</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>206</td>
<td>Manila Xiamen International School</td>
<td>Shu Ham Chong, Lam Huen Yau, Pei-Yu Chung</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>205</td>
<td>Dulwich College Beijing</td>
<td>Timm Rernglertpricha, Konstantin Moll, Aston Facio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>204</td>
<td>British School of Bahrain</td>
<td>Mariam Mohammed Ali, Aqdas Salman Manjlai, Kate Ann Haver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>203</td>
<td>Han Chiang High School</td>
<td>Javier Yeoh, Alice Fedora Tiong, Shyuan Rhui Chang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>202</td>
<td>St Christopher's School</td>
<td>Amel Bella, Emma Carminati, Emily Clinton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>201</td>
<td>Shanghai SMIC Private School</td>
<td>Xiaoyu Hua, Shiwen Huang, Xiangmu Sha</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Team Debate**

**Junior Silver Medal**
200  Team 457 - Singapore School Pantai Indah Kapuk - Stanford Jusuf, Hubert Japarif, Jordan Winata
199  Team 540 - St Joseph’s Institution International Malaysia - Victoria Wong, Caitlin Lim, Fiona Ong
198  Team 791 - Beijing International Bilingual Academy - Sherwin Wang, Tommy Tao, Rose Liu
197  Team 243 - St Christopher's School - Sara Wilmot-Mattar, Alessia Mansouri, Katiyah Watley
196  Team 649 - Taipei European School - Grace Anya Voxakis, Tzu-Hung Henry Chien, Pairie Yujie Koh
195  Team 406 - Heritage School Rohini - Vedaant Goel, Kautik Rehani, Vrinda Agarwal

Team Debate
Junior Silver Medal
194 Team 535 - Sri KDU International School - Jaslyn Leong Zi Yi, Alyssa Cheong Yenn Yii, Jasmine Lee

193 Team 426 - Venkateshwar International School - Ishaan Sharma, Dia Gusain, Aryan Sahni

192 Team 370 - Chinese International School Hong Kong - Tyler Fang, Ryan Zhang, Kenneth Fu

191 Team 329 - Shanghai SMIC Private School - Brandon Guan, SinChi Liu, YuXiang Lee

190 Team 204 - AB Paterson College - Yihan Cherry Ge, Amana Islam, Alisa Robertson

189 Team 761 - Shanghai United International School Gubei - Amy Jin, Lillienne Zheng, Diego Egana

Team Debate
Junior Silver Medal
188 Team 346 - Western Academy of Beijing - Sally Zhang, Aaliyah Wang, Marcy Li
186 Team 543 - St Joseph’s Institution International Malaysia - Calvin Foo, Bryan Chen, Alden Teh
185 Team 253 - BASIS International School Shenzhen - Weijia Wang, Jiaying Zhu, Yujing Chen
184 Team 389 - Po Leung Kuk Choi Kai Yau School - Alicia Lin, Adrianna Chan, Jody Lee
183 Team 545 - St Joseph’s Institution International Malaysia - Gerard Ong, Eugene Tan, Cheyanne Liew

Team Debate
Junior Silver Medal
182 Team 377 - Island School - Anakin Teahan, Alicia Leong, James Johnson
181 Team 428 - Welham Girls' School - Saanvi Hissaria, Himanshi Gupta, Khushi Khushi
180 Team 733 - Tran Dai Nghia High School for the Gifted - Thinh Nguyen Tan, Tuan Nguyen Thien Minh, Dung Pham Toan Anh
179 Team 711 - Winchester School - Rishit Singh, Min Thu Ta, Afrasiyab Ishtiaque Ahmed
178 Team 511 - St Johnsbury Academy Jeju, Korea International School Jeju - Minju Kim, Yeiji Lee, Kyung Lim Baek
177 Team 473 - Ichikawa Gakuen High School - Yugo Mori, Misora Shinohara, Haruna Aoki

Team Debate
Junior Silver Medal
176 Team 542 - St Joseph’s Institution International Malaysia - Caitlyn Chow, Mia Chellam, Amira Catherine Marcellus

175 Team 778 - Shen Wai International School, Green Oasis School - Jian Qi Thomas Mao, Heng Ye Harrison Mao, Fu Chi Michael Wu

174 Team 532 - Sekolah Seri Puteri - Noor Athirah Fauzi Abbas, Siti Nur Azmina Mohd Hisham, Aleya Natasya Abrari

173 Team 271 - Green Oasis School - Zhuo Fan Chen, Wyatt Li, Xin Yue Yao

172 Team 475 - Senri-Osaka International School - Kenta Nobe, Kevin Jung, Lucas Yi

Team Debate
Junior Silver Medal
171 Team 779 - Shen Wai International School, BASIS International School Shenzhen, Green Oasis School - Zi Yao Lion Chen, Po Tan Vanessa Leung, Jia Shu Joshua Xiang

170 Team 463 - Rashish Junior High - Shelly Koretsky, Gal Ben Dov, Nitzan Tesler

169 Team 449 - Mentari Intercultural School Jakarta - Ardashir Ghazi Prasetyo, Prada Dio Ardhana, Brodie Arziki Santoso

168 Team 585 - Myanmar International School - Julian Lin Htet Oo, Justin Lin Htet Aung, Nyan Lin Tun

167 Team 789 - Beijing International Bilingual Academy - Leo Chu, Stephanie An, Evan Huang

Team Debate
Junior Silver Medal
166 Team 653 - NIST International School - Matthew Norton, True Brandon, Ben Wong Fodor

165 Team 559 - Billabong High EPS International School - Mohamed Danial Ahmed, Aafreen Ahmed Yasir, Asha Mohamed

164 Team 362 - Cairo American College - Marwan Haggag, Henry Nutsch, Safwan Bhuiyan

163 Team 438 - PSBB Senior Secondary School T Nagar, Chinmaya Vidyalaya Taylor’s Road, Bhavan’s Rajaji Vidyashram Kilpauk - Diya U Rau, Sahaana Shoban Babu, Etasha Khanna

162 Team 381 - King George V School - Zachary Wang, Felix Cheung, Isaac Chow

Team Debate
Junior Silver Medal
161 Team 367 - Chinese International School Hong Kong - Kevin Chen, Edward Zhu, Kirby Bookhart-Tsai

160 Team 598 - Premier International School - Juni Shrestha, Prashansa Shah, Ayuja Amatya

159 Team 665 - Ruamrudee International School - Voraruthai Puengchanchaikul, Nattanant Sarayuthpitak, Issara Phoomtrakul

158 Team 216 - British School of Bahrain - Leen Ahmed, Dia Nanda, Maaryah Ahmad Syed

157 Team 240 - St Christopher’s School - Niousha Pajouyan, Ayaan Attassery, Ada Yesilay

156 Team 413 - Modern School Vasant Vihar - Vidhi Bhartiya, Anagha Ghosh, Kabir Bhalla

Team Debate
Junior Silver Medal
Team 420 - Shalom Presidency School - Branden Abrol, Arshveen Kaur Bhasin, Vanshika Singh Chauhan

Team 331 - Shanghai SMIC Private School - Ernest Shao, Toby Xu, Daniel Liu

Team 716 - Winchester School - Reba Susan Jacob, Dona Merian Shekeena Devmi Ranasinghe, Esther Elizabeth Oommen

Team 237 - St Christopher's School - Zainab AlSetri, Ayah Bouchelkia, Isabel Pietersen

Team 512 - Chung Ling Private High School - Shu Ying Yeoh, Yi Shuen Gooi, Branden Tan

Team Debate
Junior Silver Medal
150 Team 756 - Keystone Academy - Mengzhen Tim Yang, Jinze Jamie Zheng, Jiayi Eric Lin

149 Team 669 - Cambridge International School Dubai - Manahil Awan, Aisha Siddiqui, Nikita Mittal

148 Team 753 - Dulwich College Beijing - Ryan Rong, Chloe Huang, Aidan Shen

147 Team 242 - St Christopher's School - Jenny Dodson, Amelie Winwood, Aliya Mathur

146 Team 235 - St Christopher's School - Ridha Alnooh, Aayan Nazim, Hussain Al Najjar

145 Team 623 - Tanglin Trust School - Eric Wu, Krishnav Goyal, Ahan Singhal

Team Debate
Junior Gold Medal
144 Team 551 - Ahmadhiyya International School - Mohamed Shaidh, Muhammadh Althaf Ibrahim, Fathimath Anaan Majdhee

143 Team 461 - Ort Kramim - Center for the Gifted Karmiel, Pitt River Middle School - Gil Bocher, Ophir Nakdimon, Justin Wang

142 Team 259 - Concordia International School Shanghai - David Jing, Lucas Ren, Marcus Chu

141 Team 393 - Po Leung Kuk Ngan Po Ling College - Dana Hodroj, Xue Zhu Cindy Zhao, Man Tsz Chiu

140 Team 566 - Brightway International School - Aishath Alya Mohamed Shareef, Aminath Malak Mohamed, Humam Hussain Shiyam

139 Team 385 - Maryknoll Convent School - Yuet Ching Bernice Leung, Tsz Yiu Bernice Chu, Sum Kiu Anson Cheng

Team Debate
Junior Gold Medal
Team 781 - Shen Wai International School, Green Oasis School, International School of Nanshan Shenzhen - Duo Er Lucy Liu, Siu In Coco Lam, Xi Mu Rong Jasmine Zhai

Team 282 - Jincai International School - Winston Jian, Yi Ran Yang, Shi Fang Chen

Team 607 - British School Muscat - Pettula Jeyakumar, Phoebe Wibawa, Anika Malalgoda Weerakoon

Team 224 - British School of Bahrain - Mira Abdalla, Elizabeth Velasco, Dalia Khalid Al Bakry

Team 250 - Vernon Barford Junior High School - Michael Zhu, Maxwell Li, Albert Zhang
133 Team 762 - Shanghai United International School Gubei - Cherry Zhu, Chenchen Zhang, Harry Luo
132 Team 612 - Canadian International School Singapore - Howard Shi, Marcus Xiaoyao Lu, Coco Wang
131 Team 205 - Iona Presentation College - Jiayang Taylor Han, Matilda Dewar, Bonnita McInnes
130 Team 660 - Ruamrudee International School - Arachaporn Titapand, Varatsorn Keeratiwattanapisarn, Patcharipha Jeerapat
129 Team 217 - British School of Bahrain - Callum John Laing, Zaina Fatima Hussain, Yara Faisal Almudakha
128 Team 459 - Singapore School Pantai Indah Kapuk, Han Chiang High School - Kimberly Johnson Usman, Megan Wangsawijaya, Samuel Phun
127 Team 666 - Hisar School - Demir Alp, Leyla Ünver, Kerim Willems
126 Team 222 - British School of Bahrain - Pratham Mehrotra, Sifat Luther, Zuhair Bashir Khan
125 Team 257 - Concordia International School Shanghai - Steve Yin, Eiry Du, Sue Lu
124 Team 477 - Senri-Osaka International School - Haruna Yusa, Kia Konishi-Attwood, Riko Hayashi
123 Team 333 - Shanghai United International School Pudong - Eva Jiang, Elissa Fung, Joanna Cao
122 Team 378 - Island School - Aoi Sakamoto, Rachel Sheary, Fiorelli Wong
121 Team 671 - Emirates International School Meadows - Dalya Kafity, Noor Zureikat, Anya Kumar

120 Team 401 - Heritage School Rohini - Aditi Mahajan, Arpit Aggarwal, Gauri Gauri

119 Team 319 - Shanghai SMIC Private School - Xiu Yang, Daniel Li, Sirui Liu

118 Team 514 - Chung Ling Private High School - Han Ning Lau, Prince Teoh, Enzo Wong

117 Team 687 - Nord Anglia International School Dubai - Heidi Wright, Jessica Hunter, Yasmin Benchaffai

116 Team 328 - Shanghai SMIC Private School - Joshua Zhang, Aaron Huang, Haowen Tan

Team Debate
Junior Gold Medal
115 Team 654 - Panyarat High School - Theethad Thipsoda, Tienwadee Tungkaplin, Yanitta Iewwongcharoen

114 Team 203 - AB Paterson College - Jojo Hou, Aveline Rounsley, Sophie Rose Chapman

113 Team 201 - AB Paterson College - Zoha Khan, Ahmed Iqbal, Chloe Britton

112 Team 417 - Shalom Hills International School - Astryl Nazareth, Antarik Ghosh, Adya Menon

111 Team 721 - St Mary's College Kisubi - Arinaitwe Kajuna Rutaremwa, David Gabriel Ocailap, Francis Iga Bakasambe

110 Team 643 - Grace Christian Academy - Emily Lin, Isabel Liu, Ethan Wei

Team Debate
Junior Gold Medal
109 Team 453 - Mentari Intercultural School Jakarta - Jordy Lazaro, Averroes Dhafin Tirtosuharto, Rayhan Divo Tanudjaja

108 Team 674 - GEMS New Millennium School Al Khail - Dharani De Silva, Aditya Suresh, Iravan Ajgaonkar

107 Team 647 - Taipei European School - Christian Faith Chiu, Hyunjun Joshua Roh, Chun-Jen Ryan Chang

106 Team 207 - Iona Presentation College - Stella Morgan, Lucy Caluya, Hayley Galvin

105 Team 658 - Ruamrudee International School - Praew Kedpradit, Kittitara Chunlakittiphan, Nannaphat Suwannakul

104 Team 768 - Fudan International School - Cheuk Kiu Liu, Shih-Hao Fang, Richard Xu

Team Debate
Junior Gold Medal
103 Team 570 - Brightway International School - Malak Shius, Aminath Aala Rasheed, Mohamed Zakwaan Hussain Zareer

102 Team 410 - Mayo College Ajmer - Arnav Adhlakha, Yuv Khanna, Shresth Sunil Agarwal

101 Team 380 - Island School - Zahra Hui, Charlie Lam, Moses Chan

100 Team 681 - GEMS Wellington International School Dubai - Keya Nanavati, Kyra Desai, Mirjam Bensouda

99 Team 615 - Tanglin Trust School - Julia Massa, Krish Sharma, Alessandra Taylor

98 Team 539 - St Joseph’s Institution International Malaysia - Shir-Ning Fong, Victoria Choo, Sandra Ong

Team Debate
Junior Gold Medal
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rank</th>
<th>Team Number</th>
<th>School Name</th>
<th>Members</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97</td>
<td>Team 614</td>
<td>Nanyang Girls' High School</td>
<td>Eer Jia Xuan, Giorgia Tan, Julia Ho</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>96</td>
<td>Team 403</td>
<td>Heritage School Rohini</td>
<td>Anushka Jain, Vatsal Jain, Aditya Kejriwal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>95</td>
<td>Team 236</td>
<td>St Christopher's School</td>
<td>Vir Toolsidass, Ved Lakshminarayan, Shlok Lakshminarayan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>94</td>
<td>Team 382</td>
<td>King George V School</td>
<td>Ran Zhao, Chloris Wong, Katherine Yan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>93</td>
<td>Team 785</td>
<td>BASIS International School Shenzhen</td>
<td>Qiyue Liao, Hengle Wang, JingXuan Lin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>92</td>
<td>Team 531</td>
<td>Sekolah Seri Puteri</td>
<td>Elea Maisarah Hafizuddin, Hannah Atiqah Zulhzame, Arisha Zafreen Sharil Izuan</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
91  Team 435 - Sishya School, Sir Mutha School, Sishya School OMR - Laksh Chordia, Ria P Kharche, Sachin Sivanandhan
90  Team 249 - Vernon Barford Junior High School - Mira Zheng, Emily Yang, Grace Zang
89  Team 527 - Kolej PERMATApintar - Ryan Foo Jien En, Nur Sarah Nabihah Rosman, Amelia Siow
88  Team 379 - Island School - Janaine Ho, Abigail Ho, Angela Chen
87  Team 387 - Po Leung Kuk Choi Kai Yau School - Sophie Chee, Jason Leung, Seraph Lee
86  Team 288 - Keystone Academy - Ziang Turbo Huang, Zihao Robin Li, Weihang Joey Zhang

Team Debate
Junior Gold Medal
85  Team 405 - Heritage School Rohini - Samdisha Dua, Aishita Kumar, Diva Sood
84  Team 725 - Hanoi-Amsterdam High School for the Gifted - Vu Duc Tri Le, Hien Thao Vu, Pham Ha Phuong Le
83  Team 537 - St Joseph’s Institution International Malaysia - Abigail Lee, Alysa Caroline Marcellus, Nicklas San
82  Team 241 - St Christopher's School - Suhana Bhargava, Leonor Amaral, Aishani Bhattacharya
81  Team 364 - Cairo American College - Ilyes Zeraiki, Vidhi Sikarwar, Trinity McMillan
80  Team 407 - Heritage School Rohini - Saanvi Jain, Manya Jain, Sanya Aneja

Team Debate
Junior Gold Medal
79  Team 219 - British School of Bahrain - Yasmeen Salman Jaafar, Aseel Hani Al Araibi, Tala Attia
78  Team 578 - American School of Ulaanbaatar - Maralgoo Zoljargal, Danielle Oren, Misheel Tamir
77  Team 782 - International School of Nanshan Shenzhen - Yi Chi Angel Zhang, Yi An Annie Liu, Hui Xi Erin Yang
76  Team 437 - CPS Global School Anna Nagar - Velpranav S R, Arya S Lankupalli, Arsh Farook
75  Team 402 - Heritage School Rohini - Bhumi Garg, Suhani Bansal, Ishan Ahuja
74  Team 452 - Mentari Intercultural School Jakarta - Raditya Wira Hutama, Sherazade Prasetyo, Maleeka Januar

Team Debate
Junior Gold Medal
73 Team 306 - Shanghai American School Puxi - Kyungnan Gam, Madeline Lee, Chris Mok
72 Team 267 - Dulwich College Suzhou - Davy Ling, Stefan Sun, Daniel Li
71 Team 468 - Doshisha International Junior and Senior High School - Rei Karasawa, Noelle Shigemura, Riko Takai
70 Team 618 - Tanglin Trust School - Samantha Surya, Sean Ventura, Joshua Hon
69 Team 556 - Billabong High EPS International School - Mikail Imthiyaz, Mariyam Noora Ali, Azhan Zareer Ahmed
68 Team 255 - Concordia International School Shanghai - Sunho Choi, Thomas Jiangning Liu, Kuanzhi Thomas Wang

Team Debate
Junior Gold Medal
67 Team 332 - Shanghai SMIC Private School - Daitong Wang, Yixin Zhuang, Qiaozhi Chen
66 Team 383 - Maryknoll Convent School - Cheuk Yiu Charmaine Cheng, Wing Hei Hayden Chow, Andrea Leung
65 Team 425 - Venkateshwar International School, K International School Tokyo - Divia Jain, Saanvi Sudhir, Omkar Dixit
64 Team 349 - YK Pao School - Minghan Zou, Qiran Hu, Mohan Yu
63 Team 251 - Vernon Barford Junior High School - Daniel Jiang, Jackie Cai, Bo Wen Tan
62 Team 285 - Keystone Academy - Yan Wang, Maidou Wang, Meichen Jiang

Team Debate
Junior Gold Medal
61 Team 365 - Cairo American College - Rainey Copeland, Safiyah El-Naggar, Diya George
60 Team 467 - Rehovot School for Gifted and Talented - Noam Laviv, Eithan Turetzky, Nivi Doron
59 Team 747 - Shanghai United International School Jiaoke - Jessica Liu, Yuhan Shan, Bernie Xun
58 Team 670 - Cambridge International School Dubai, K International School Tokyo - Tamira Fernando, Sarah Wilson, Devaj Joshi
57 Team 422 - Shiv Nadar School Gurgaon, Sanskriti School New Delhi - Agastya Rao, Abhimanyu Rao, Shounak Malhotra
56 Team 464 - Rashish Junior High - Karine Levy, Talya Gil, Ella Shapira

Team Debate
Junior Gold Medal
55 Team 229 - St Christopher's School - Kiera Thomas, Sascha Dixon, Jamie Oversier
54 Team 722 - Dwight School - James Knox, Audrey O’Mary, Neil Kush
53 Team 423 - Suncity School - Arush Lall, Krish Goswami, Arnav Arora
52 Team 374 - HKBUAS Wong Kam Fai School - Wai Tak Walter Fung, Cheuk Yiu Tiffany Fu, Lewis James Gilbert
51 Team 373 - HKBUAS Wong Kam Fai School - Prudence Cheung, Hei Yeung Ethan Ip, Ho Wang Clement Kwok
50 Team 620 - Tanglin Trust School - Amelia Ng, Anvi Kumar, Avani Austin
49 Team 208 - Iona Presentation College - Jasmine Goodall, Astrid Fleet, Bianca Patchett

Team Debate
Junior Gold Medal
Team 645 - Taipei European School - Danielle Chan, Bella Chien, Rae Wen Chia
Team 767 - Shanghai United International School Gubei - Ella Li, Emily Zhou, Choya Chan
Team 275 - Green Oasis School, BASIS International School Shenzhen - Youngman Wenyu Yang, Fiona Chiang, Aurora Zhang
Team 289 - Keystone Academy - Xiangyi Nina Wang, Xiangyi Dea Guo, Wenxuan Mandy Zhao
Team 350 - YK Pao School - Qing Cai, Yijing Wang, Chuyue Wu
Team 277 - International School of Beijing - Aidan Wong, Jonathan Chen, Audrey Dong

Team Debate
Junior Gold Medal
42 Team 340 - Shekou International School - Chirag Jadhav, Antonio Li, Jeff Chen
41 Team 206 - Iona Presentation College - Greta Lynch, Charlotte Griffiths, Neemyana Lathia
40 Team 524 - HELP International School - Ethan Ee Teng Tan, Howard Hao Feng Lim, Ryan Sheng Yang Lim
39 Team 287 - Keystone Academy - Feiran Phoebe Huang, Zhoutong Elva Qi, Anruo Bia Wang
38 Team 445 - Elyon Christian School - Christalin Maeko Sumarno, Alexander Budihartono, Frederich Marciano
37 Team 713 - Winchester School - Sakshi Shivakumar, Rokaia Mortada Hidar Gomaa, Regina Abigail Matulin Del Rosario

Team Debate
Junior Gold Medal
36 Team 507 - Korea International School Jeju - Jin Yoo, Youngseok Song, Juyoung Chun
35 Team 238 - St Christopher's School - Faris Jafar, Sameer Dawani, Nyle Khan
34 Team 254 - Concordia International School Shanghai - Emma Feng, John Peng, Kai Tsun Lulu Yeung
33 Team 758 - Vietnam Australia International School Ba Thang Hai - Thang Nhat Huynh, Phong Ba Nguyen, Khang Le Hoang
32 Team 339 - Shekou International School - Hedy Kwon, Tia Ching, Judy Ji
31 Team 667 - Hisar School - Deniz Erelçin, Sebastian Penn, Zeynep İşeri
Team 619 - Tanglin Trust School - Kit Liew, Sam Salesas, Xiao Leng

Team 692 - Nord Anglia International School Dubai - Chantille Marican, Taline Nasr, Khrysha Arya

Team 651 - International School Bangkok - Siraphop Pitpreecha, Pynbhairoh Kruesopon, Piriyakorn Piroonhapat

Team 431 - Welham Girls' School - Raavya Jain, Nitya Tayal, Mahima Gill

Team 765 - Shanghai United International School Gubei - Lilian Chen, Peijin Zhou, George Sun

Team 776 - International School of Nanshan Shenzhen - Chu Qiao Cici Du, Pei Qi Josephine Zou, Mi Jessica Xi

Team Debate
Junior Gold Medal
24 Team 476 - Senri-Osaka International School - Rena Kawasaki, Lindsay Yoo, Tomoka Matsushima

23 Team 446 - Elyon Christian School - Ryan Joseph Lim, Christian Nathan Sebastian Saelan, Lamtiar Nauli Sabrina Margareth

22 Team 248 - Tom Baines School - Tony Chen, Jennifer Chen, Timothy Zhou

21 Team 613 - Nanyang Girls' High School - Khok Jie Ying, Phua Yi Jun, Ariel Tear
Team 290 - Manila Xiamen International School - Shayona Chatterjee, Saumya Anand, Nilabh Anand

Team 621 - Tanglin Trust School - Jessica Coulstock, Nandini Tatiwala, Joshua Brooks

Team 622 - Tanglin Trust School - Manash Dugar, Rushil Baya, Nicholas Laplagne

Team 388 - Po Leung Kuk Choi Kai Yau School - Katie Ho, Bernice Ma, Karina Kok

Team 605 - British School Muscat - Anya Malalgoda Weerakoon, Sama Tassabehji, Faryal Kukkadi

Team 583 - International School Yangon - Kaily Zhang, Bridget Lin, Su Pwint Phyu
14  Team 343 - Western Academy of Beijing - Billy Zheng, Sichen Li, Sophie Yi

13  Team 673 - GEMS New Millennium School Al Khail - Myra Kirmani, Tarun Rawat, Drishya Mathew

12  Team 616 - Tanglin Trust School - Sophia Giblett, Youran Luo, Elaine Alexander

11  Team 628 - OŠ Danile Kumar - Luka Higonet, Isabella Sarah Williams, Živa Pilgram

10  Team 625 - OŠ Danile Kumar - Brina Samardžija, Maria Kurakina, Lars Doria Vide

9   Team 482 - International Community School Amman - Tanishka Vasani, Deborah Soloman, Leo Ito

Team Debate
Junior Trophies
8 Team 434 - Harishree Vidyalayam - Nandita Lakshmankumar, Pavarna Krishnamoorthy, Krtin Narayanan
7 Team 752 - Dulwich College Beijing - Victoria Hong, Sharanya Trivedi, Ila Banerji
6 Team 213 - British School of Bahrain - Luna Maria Maronese, Alma Mahmood, Lucy Hassett
5 Team 624 - OŠ Danile Kumar - Val Jenko, David Safro, Nikita Arefyev
4 Team 465 - Rashish Junior High - Aviv Richter, Guy Vidra, Tommy Zaft
3 Team 239 - St Christopher's School - Samuel Catchpole, Muskaan Iyer, Christina Schrage
2 Team 617 - Tanglin Trust School - Tarini Bengani, Aanika Dutt, Aarav Mishra
1 Team 278 - International School of Beijing - Shokhin Sharipov, Alexander Kok, Chelsea Choi
Team Writing

JUNIOR DIVISION
300 Team 638 - OŠ Orehek Kranj - Val Korenjak, Ziva Zevnik, Brina Mohar
299 Team 588 - Myanmar International School - Thurein Aung Moe, Thin Thuta Aye, Nyan Min Htet
298 Team 466 - Rashish Junior High - Roee Cohen, Daniel Yehoshua, Hagay Derzy
297 Team 628 - OŠ Danile Kumar - Luka Higonet, Isabella Sarah Williams, Živa Pilgram
296 Team 787 - Beijing International Bilingual Academy - Kevin Wang, Betty Song, Joanne Hu
295 Team 336 - Shanghai United International School Pudong - Yuyue Zhu, Yuhe Wang, Yiheng Wang

Team Writing
Junior Silver Medal
294 Team 566 - Brightway International School - Aishath Alya Mohamed Shareef, Aminath Malak Mohamed, Humam Hussain Shiyam

293 Team 461 - Ort Kramim - Center for the Gifted Karmiel, Pitt River Middle School - Gil Bocher, Ophir Nakdimon, Justin Wang

292 Team 480 - International Community School Amman - Milembe Mulla, Mariam Haddad, Pierce Arora

291 Team 646 - Taipei European School - Chun-Hui Audrey Chang, Jude Ou, Kayien Wong

290 Team 449 - Mentari Intercultural School Jakarta - Ardashir Ghazi Prasetyo, Prada Dio Ardhana, Brodie Arziki Santoso

289 Team 690 - Nord Anglia International School Dubai - Alexia Hamdan, Sirine Ghandour, Melana Hargreaves

Team Writing
Junior Silver Medal
Team 363 - Cairo American College - Aaron Gizzi, Zachary Dean, Yunseo Jang

Team 542 - St Joseph’s Institution International Malaysia - Caitlyn Chow, Mia Chellam, Amira Catherine Marcellus

Team 664 - Ruamrudee International School - Jirat Chiaranaipanich, Krit Yodinlom, Nabhat Thurakitseree

Team 596 - Premier International School - Nandita Raj Vaidya, Dakshyata Tamang, Tejaswee Bhandari

Team 426 - Venkateshwar International School - Ishaan Sharma, Dia Gusain, Aryan Sahni

Team 368 - Chinese International School Hong Kong - Phoebe Lam, Jodie Fei, Cloudia Lu

Team Writing
Junior Silver Medal
282 Team 548 - Ahmadhiyya International School - Asha Ahmed Riza, Aminath Misha Mohamed Haneef, Aminath Alya Musthofa

281 Team 734 - Tran Dai Nghia High School for the Gifted, Tran Van Quang Secondary School - Tu Le Nguyen Minh, Khoi Le Minh, Tuyen Nguyen Thanh

280 Team 267 - Dulwich College Suzhou - Davy Ling, Stefan Sun, Daniel Li

279 Team 740 - Mpelembe Secondary School - Yoram Sinyangwe, Liseli Lubuku, Yamikani Mpande

278 Team 730 - Tran Dai Nghia High School for the Gifted - Thuan Thai Canh, Anh Truong Quoc, Nhan Le Trong

277 Team 683 - GEMS Wellington International School Dubai - Anisha Jain, Haya Burney Burney, Jana Al Mubaslat

Team Writing
Junior Silver Medal
276 Team 539 - St Joseph’s Institution International Malaysia - Shir-Ning Fong, Victoria Choo, Sandra Ong

275 Team 778 - Shen Wai International School, Green Oasis School - Jian Qi Thomas Mao, Heng Ye Harrison Mao, Fu Chi Michael Wu

274 Team 430 - Welham Girls' School - Ksheerja Arora, Gaurisa Dhawan, Saamya Malhotra

273 Team 302 - Nord Anglia Chinese International School Shanghai - Preston Peng, Max Zou, Oliver Yan

272 Team 438 - PSBB Senior Secondary School T Nagar, Chinmaya Vidyalaya Taylor’s Road, Bhavan’s Rajaji Vidyashram Kilpauk - Diya U Rau, Sahaana Shoban Babu, Etasha Khanna

Team Writing
Junior Silver Medal
Team Writing
Junior Silver Medal
Team 334 - Shanghai United International School Pudong - Coco Yang, Yolanda Zhou, Jiaxu Zhou

Team 532 - Sekolah Seri Puteri - Noor Athirah Fauzi Abbas, Siti Nur Azmina Mohd Hisham, Aleya Natasya Abrari

Team 397 - GD Goenka Public School Sarita Vihar - Mazen Moiz, Arnav Goel, Sidrah Khan

Team 339 - Shekou International School - Hedy Kwon, Tia Ching, Judy Ji

Team 383 - Maryknoll Convent School - Cheuk Yiu Charmaine Cheng, Wing Hei Hayden Chow, Andrea Leung

Team 346 - Western Academy of Beijing - Sally Zhang, Aaliyah Wang, Marcy Li

Team Writing
Junior Silver Medal
259 Team 569 - Brightway International School - Aishath Shaiha Zaneef, Abdulla Zayaan Akram, Hawwa Raim Ahmed Shifau
258 Team 668 - Hisar School - Ceren Dolu, Melis Alsan, Ayse Semercloğlu
257 Team 389 - Po Leung Kuk Choi Kai Yau School - Alicia Lin, Adrianna Chan, Jody Lee
256 Team 331 - Shanghai SMIC Private School - Ernest Shao, Toby Xu, Daniel Liu
255 Team 607 - British School Muscat - Pettula Jeyakumar, Phoebe Wibawa, Anika Malalgoda Weerakoon
254 Team 545 - St Joseph’s Institution International Malaysia - Gerard Ong, Eugene Tan, Cheyanne Liew

Team Writing
Junior Silver Medal
Team 253 - Myanmar International School - Myitzu Thant, Thun Thun Thadar, Pyone Thet Hlar Aung

Team 252 - HKBUAS Wong Kam Fai School - Wai Tak Walter Fung, Cheuk Yiu Tiffany Fu, Lewis James Gilbert

Team 251 - Kolej PERMATApintar - Ryan Foo Jien En, Nur Sarah Nabihah Rosman, Amelia Siow

Team 250 - British School of Bahrain - Reem Khan, Haniyah Yasin Motara, Jennika Elyannah Lucas Bangunan

Team 249 - St Christopher's School - Syed Rizvi, Siddharth Rout, Alvic Il Bicos

Team 248 - YK Pao School - Anthony Lee, Muzi Dou, Yiting Jiang

Team Writing
Junior Silver Medal
247 Team 337 - Shanghai United International School Pudong - Jacqueline Wang, Tina Tian, Isa Zuo

246 Team 294 - Nord Anglia Chinese International School Shanghai - Seven Chen, Sophia Ma, Shino Deng

245 Team 204 - AB Paterson College - Yihan Cherry Ge, Amana Islam, Alisa Robertson

244 Team 514 - Chung Ling Private High School - Han Ning Lau, Prince Teoh, Enzo Wong

243 Team 484 - International Community School Amman - Lavinia Lins De Gois, Asya Kuzmin, Fatima Iqbal

242 Team 412 - Mayo College Ajmer - Chandraditya Nathawat, Devraj Singh Rathore, Shlok Agarwal

Team Writing
Junior Silver Medal
Team 776 - International School of Nanshan Shenzhen - Chu Qiao Cici Du, Pei Qi Josephine Zou, Mi Jessica Xi

Team 350 - YK Pao School - Qing Cai, Yijing Wang, Chuyue Wu

Team 713 - Winchester School - Sakshi Shivakumar, Rokaia Mortada Hidar Gomaa, Regina Abigail Matulin Del Rosario

Team 751 - Dulwich College Beijing - Joyce Chou, Alice Fang, Suvarn Trivedi

Team 227 - St Christopher's School - Celine Hajjar, Rachel Marcus, Jude Halawani

Team 308 - Shanghai SMIC Private School - Xiaoxuan Huang, Jialing Shi, Yao Wang

Team Writing
Junior Silver Medal
Team 315 - Shanghai SMIC Private School - Xiangxiang Du, Guan Huang, Yiming Cheng

Team 360 - Harrow International School Beijing, Beijing World Youth Academy - Yifei Wang, Yuhan Ma, Jiachen Zheng

Team 281 - International School of Wuxi - Jay Michael Nelson, Anna Mei Nelson, Elsa Grace Tate

Team 729 - Tran Dai Nghia High School for the Gifted - Khanh Dang Nguyen Ngoc, Minh Le Nguyen Thanh, Bao Dinh Ngoc

Team 727 - Tran Dai Nghia High School for the Gifted - Ngoc Pham Bao, Thanh Nguyen Dan, Nhung Phan Tuyet

Team 257 - Concordia International School Shanghai - Steve Yin, Eiry Du, Sue Lu

Team Writing
Junior Silver Medal
229  Team 692 - Nord Anglia International School Dubai - Chantille Marican, Taline Nasr, Khrysha Arya
228  Team 255 - Concordia International School Shanghai - Sunho Choi, Thomas Jiangning Liu, Kuanzhi Thomas Wang
227  Team 403 - Heritage School Rohini - Anushka Jain, Vatsal Jain, Aditya Kejriwal
226  Team 642 - OŠ Trebnje - Ažbe Hočevar, Maša Kapl, Lara Starič
225  Team 654 - Panyarat High School - Theethad Thipsoda, Tienwadee Tungkaplin, Yanitta Iewwongcharoen
224  Team 770 - Beanstalk International Bilingual School - Siyu Hou, Yixin Li, Yu Dong

Team Writing
Junior Silver Medal
223 Team 788 - Beijing International Bilingual Academy - Linda Song, Apple Sun, Tino Li
222 Team 660 - Ruamrudee International School - Arachaporn Titapand, Varatsorn Keeratiwattanapisarn, Patcharipa Jeerapat
221 Team 771 - Beanstalk International Bilingual School - Yanfei Chen, Ziyong Rao, Zhaoyu Zhu
220 Team 295 - Nord Anglia Chinese International School Shanghai - Lillian Fu, Katniss Li, Chelsea Zhou
219 Team 320 - Shanghai SMIC Private School - Kwan Tai Ng, John Chow, Caleb Lu
218 Team 525 - HELP International School - Sriya Sura Venkata, Yung Yuan Ryan Hoo, Kai Rong Chang

**Team Writing**
**Junior Silver Medal**
217 Team 655 - Ruamrudee International School - Surada Kultawaiporn, Varittha Manorotcharturong, Preeyanit Poolsawat
216 Team 605 - British School Muscat - Anya Malalgoda Weerakoon, Sama Tassabehji, Faryal Kukkadi
215 Team 435 - Sishya School, Sir Mutha School, Sishya School OMR - Laksh Chordia, Ria P Kharche, Sachin Sivanandhan
214 Team 317 - Shanghai SMIC Private School - Leqi Wang, Tianrun Chai, Shaoqing Ni
213 Team 371 - Chinese International School Hong Kong - Sofia Lim, Agnes Wong, Lauren Ing
212 Team 597 - Premier International School - Avash Giri, Namas Thapa Magar, Atisha Shakya

Team Writing
Junior Silver Medal
211 Team 413 - Modern School Vasant Vihar - Vidhi Bhartiya, Anagha Ghosh, Kabir Bhalla
210 Team 612 - Canadian International School Singapore - Howard Shi, Marcus Xiaoyao Lu, Coco Wang
209 Team 475 - Senri-Osaka International School - Kenta Nobe, Kevin Jung, Lucas Yi
208 Team 688 - Nord Anglia International School Dubai - Hussain Ali, Vir Malik, Annika Subramanian
207 Team 524 - HELP International School - Ethan Ee Teng Tan, Howard Hao Feng Lim, Ryan Sheng Yang Lim
206 Team 758 - Vietnam Australia International School Ba Thang Hai - Thang Nhat Huynh, Phong Ba Nguyen, Khang Le Hoang

Team Writing
Junior Silver Medal
205 Team 571 - Brightway International School - Zarah Mahzareen Lasker, Aishath Neema Ismail, Hawwa Nawa Naail

204 Team 370 - Chinese International School Hong Kong - Tyler Fang, Ryan Zhang, Kenneth Fu

203 Team 722 - Dwight School - James Knox, Audrey O’Mary, Neil Kush

202 Team 440 - CPS Global School Anna Nagar, PSBB Senior Secondary School T Nagar - Vethavarnaaz S R, Jefina A, Videh Amit Chugh

201 Team 535 - Sri KDU International School - Jaslyn Leong Zi Yi, Alyssa Cheong Yenn Yii, Jasmine Lee

200 Team 747 - Shanghai United International School Jiaoke - Jessica Liu, Yuhan Shan, Bernie Xun

Team Writing
Junior Silver Medal
199  Team 406 - Heritage School Rohini - Vedaant Goel, Kautik Rehani, Vrinda Agarwal

198  Team 454 - Mentari Intercultural School Jakarta - Alief Aghnanta Fauzie, Jared Josua Situmorang, Roosevelt Chantana

197  Team 538 - St Joseph’s Institution International Malaysia - Shawn Er, Mitchel Ong, Tjun Eu Lai

196  Team 606 - British School Muscat - Najam Usman, Mariam Abdellatif, Gerald Ginting

195  Team 231 - St Christopher’s School - Dhruv Narayanan, Alex Yacoub, Sebastian Hofman

194  Team 716 - Winchester School - Reba Susan Jacob, Dona Merian Shekeena Devmi Ranasinghe, Esther Elizabeth Oommen

Team Writing
Junior Silver Medal
193 Team 309 - Shanghai SMIC Private School - Xiaoyu Hua, Shiwen Huang, Xiangmu Sha

192 Team 663 - Ruamrudee International School - Phasakorn Chivatxaranukul, Paulpeerakorn Rienchalanusarn, Supawit Liangwatthanakol

191 Team 391 - Po Leung Kuk Choi Kai Yau School - Isaac Lai, Herman Pang, Cheyenne So

190 Team 388 - Po Leung Kuk Choi Kai Yau School - Katie Ho, Bernice Ma, Karina Kok

189 Team 732 - Tran Dai Nghia High School for the Gifted - Bao Huynh Gia, Duong Dang Hai, Son Phan Tran Truong

**Team Writing**
**Junior Silver Medal**
Team Writing
Junior Silver Medal

188  Team 725 - Hanoi-Amsterdam High School for the Gifted - Vu Duc Tri Le, Hien Thao Vu, Pham Ha Phuong Le

187  Team 671 - Emirates International School Meadows - Dalya Kafity, Noor Zureikat, Anya Kumar

186  Team 709 - Uptown School - Sydra Hamad, Laila Abdelbary, Nelly Abdou

185  Team 287 - Keystone Academy - Feiran Phoebe Huang, Zhoutong Elva Qi, Anruo Bia Wang

184  Team 421 - Shalom Hills International School, Shalom Presidency School, Venkateshwar International School - Archana Ponnambalam, Navya Sharma, Daksh Malhotra
183 Team 750 - Dulwich College Beijing - Jiaying Geng, Vivianne Ni, Cindy Luo

182 Team 202 - AB Paterson College - Zoe Vaughan, Joaquin Lorenzo Segui, Jasmin Ann Richardson

181 Team 419 - Shalom Presidency School - Abhirami K Jyotish, Aanya Singh, Alexandra Abrol

180 Team 236 - St Christopher's School - Vir Toolsidass, Ved Lakshminarayan, Shlok Lakshminarayan

179 Team 217 - British School of Bahrain - Callum John Laing, Zaina Fatima Hussain, Yara Faisal Almudakha

178 Team 451 - Mentari Intercultural School Jakarta - Diandra Azarla Danandi, Katyana Aisha Mawira, Zivanka Maleeha Azisoko

**Team Writing**
**Junior Silver Medal**
177 Team 256 - Concordia International School Shanghai - Ethan Zicong He, Ezra Tao Xin Lim, Edward Zhang
176 Team 780 - Shen Wai International School, International School of Nanshan Shenzhen - Hao Tian Hotin Lu, Tian Howard Hao, Heng Rui Henry Mao
175 Team 662 - Ruamrudee International School - Vasu Duangudomdej, Nichanya Sudprasert, Chawisa Theprin
174 Team 753 - Dulwich College Beijing - Ryan Rong, Chloe Huang, Aidan Shen
173 Team 726 - Tran Dai Nghia High School for the Gifted - Anh Nguyen Tran Hoai, Khang Ho Nhut Minh, Hung Duong Quoc

Team Writing
Junior Silver Medal
Team 492 - Hillcrest International School - Nisha Ochola, Wambui Mwangi, Waihuini Wainaina

Team 369 - Chinese International School Hong Kong - Paco Sze, Anthony Wong, Adrian Pan

Team 450 - Mentari Intercultural School Jakarta - Ezra Mateo Situmorang, Alysha Awaluddin, Rafael Ardhitia

Team 319 - Shanghai SMIC Private School - Xiu Yang, Daniel Li, Sirui Liu

Team 354 - YK Pao School - Thomas He, Sissi Ma, Simba Li

Team 247 - The Study, Ayeyarwaddy International School - Yiyin Ella Qu, Yian Olivia Wu, Su Sandar Khaing
166  Team 617 - Tanglin Trust School - Tarini Bengani, Aanika Dutt, Aarav Mishra
165  Team 547 - St Joseph’s Institution International Malaysia - Jeremy Tee, Zhe Yong Tai, Kwang Wei Tan
164  Team 482 - International Community School Amman - Tanishka Vasani, Deborah Soloman, Leo Ito
163  Team 657 - Ruamrudee International School - Pasawee Titapand, Ronnakorn Onraksa, Kan Yodinlom
162  Team 325 - Shanghai SMIC Private School - Joanna Ni, Lisa Chu, Chloe Liu
161  Team 689 - Nord Anglia International School Dubai - Syed Hadi Hasan, Rasheed Eltantawy, Amey Shadadpuri Mirpuri
Team Writing
Junior Silver Medal
154 Team 507 - Korea International School Jeju - Jin Yoo, Youngseok Song, Juyoung Chun

153 Team 479 - International Community School Amman - Zein Hakki, Lucie Legoupil, Bryan Kusamichi

152 Team 463 - Rashish Junior High - Shelly Koretsky, Gal Ben Dov, Nitzan Tesler

151 Team 731 - Tran Dai Nghia High School for the Gifted - Hieu Nguyen Thanh, Minh Tran Dinh, Nam Bui Phan Hai
150 Team 775 - Tran Dai Nghia High School for the Gifted, Le Quy Don Secondary School - Nguyen Tran Phuc, Ngan Dang Vu Tuyet, Nghi Dang Vu Tuyet

149 Team 761 - Shanghai United International School Gubei - Amy Jin, Lillienne Zheng, Diego Egana

148 Team 602 - Rajarshi Gurukul - Yatra KC, Kiona Giri, Mittali Rungta

147 Team 445 - Elyon Christian School - Christalin Maeko Sumarno, Alexander Budihartono, Frederich Marciano

146 Team 387 - Po Leung Kuk Choi Kai Yau School - Sophie Chee, Jason Leung, Seraph Lee

145 Team 528 - Kolej PERMATApintar - Nimexsionre Sulani, Evelyn Foo Yifei, Hemmasshini Rajavel

Team Writing
Junior Gold Medal
144 Team 399 - GD Goenka Public School Sarita Vihar - Aashvi Singh, Kritika Rawat, Eshwari Mashelkar

143 Team 258 - Concordia International School Shanghai - Sophia Gong, Iris Lee, Abigail Wei

142 Team 546 - St Joseph’s Institution International Malaysia - Justine Poi, Janice Cheow, Tisha Chia

141 Team 312 - Shanghai SMIC Private School - Weiyi Chen, Yuxiao She, Ya You

140 Team 643 - Grace Christian Academy - Emily Lin, Isabel Liu, Ethan Wei

139 Team 296 - Nord Anglia Chinese International School Shanghai - Stephen Guan, Michael Li, Jason Liu

Team Writing
Junior Gold Medal
138 Team 650 - Taipei European School - Duncan Wong, Mary Shih, Summer Cheng

137 Team 218 - British School of Bahrain - Reema Zowayed, Danya Masoud, Leen Bahaa Marzooq Mohamed

136 Team 645 - Taipei European School - Danielle Chan, Bella Chien, Rae Wen Chia

135 Team 573 - Ghiyasuddin International School - Mohamed Julan Shafeeu, Ibrahim Shamaal Shareef, Yoosuf Shariq Shahid

134 Team 629 - OŠ Danile Kumar - Mija Štupica, Jon Jurij Zdovc, Lara Milošević

133 Team 743 - TLC International School of Dongguan - Tina Hou, Jennie Yoo, Sydney Lin

Team Writing
Junior Gold Medal
132  Team 620 - Tanglin Trust School - Amelia Ng, Anvi Kumar, Avani Austin

131  Team 306 - Shanghai American School Puxi - Kyungnan Gam, Madeline Lee, Chris Mok

130  Team 349 - YK Pao School - Minghan Zou, Qiran Hu, Mohan Yu

129  Team 702 - Philippine-Emirates Private School - Kiara Mae Nicole Daniel, Rinanriver Buenavente, Angela Marriz Inay

128  Team 695 - Nord Anglia International School Dubai - Teymour El Hamamsy, Poppy Marks, Jihane Nohra

127  Team 310 - Shanghai SMIC Private School - Wenlan Cui, Yimi Xu, Xu Wang

Team Writing
Junior Gold Medal
126 Team 585 - Myanmar International School - Julian Lin Htet Oo, Justin Lin Htet Aung, Nyan Lin Tun

125 Team 244 - St Christopher’s School - Amel Bella, Emma Carminati, Emily Clinton

124 Team 464 - Rashish Junior High - Karine Levy, Talya Gil, Ella Shapira

123 Team 457 - Singapore School Pantai Indah Kapuk - Stanford Jusuf, Hubert Japarif, Jordan Winata

122 Team 474 - Ichikawa Gakuen High School - Yuna Nomura, Hoshina Terai, Chikako Hirahara

121 Team 260 - Concordia International School Shanghai - Olivia Hassing, Mian Zhu, Celina Ren

Team Writing
Junior Gold Medal
120 Team 429 - Welham Girls' School - Tahira Kaur Dhillon, Vidhita Mittal, Mahi Chandra

119 Team 427 - Welham Girls' School - Ananya Makker, Tanvi Agarwal, Shreya Singh

118 Team 681 - GEMS Wellington International School Dubai - Keya Nanavati, Kyra Desai, Mirjam Bensouda

117 Team 390 - Po Leung Kuk Choi Kai Yau School - Alex Tam, Chloe Tsui, Chloe Tse

116 Team 511 - St Johnsbury Academy Jeju, Korea International School Jeju - Minju Kim, Yeiji Lee, Kyung Lim Baek

115 Team 749 - Sri KDU International School - Regan Peng Ze Rong, Germaine Wong, Heebalaksha Kumar

Team Writing
Junior Gold Medal
114  Team 249 - Vernon Barford Junior High School - Mira Zheng, Emily Yang, Grace Zang

113  Team 261 - Concordia International School Shanghai - Emily Pan, Jasmine Liu, Hudson Ma

112  Team 373 - HKBUAS Wong Kam Fai School - Prudence Cheung, Hei Yeung Ethan Ip, Ho Wang Clement Kwok

111  Team 332 - Shanghai SMIC Private School - Daitong Wang, Yixin Zhuang, Qiaozhi Chen

110  Team 673 - GEMS New Millennium School Al Khail - Myra Kirmani, Tarun Rawat, Drishya Mathew

109  Team 274 - Green Oasis School - Wendy Song, Michael Chen, Emily Li

Team Writing
Junior Gold Medal
108 Team 781 - Shen Wai International School, Green Oasis School, International School of Nanshan Shenzhen - Duo Er Lucy Liu, Siu In Coco Lam, Xi Mu Rong Jasmine Zhai

107 Team 783 - Shenzhen Bao’an Primary School, Green Oasis School - Zhuo Wen Angela Zhang, Yui Lam Sophia Kwok, Jia Yu Linda Ge

106 Team 316 - Shanghai SMIC Private School - Xintian Liu, Su Pu, Zhoushufei Huang

105 Team 328 - Shanghai SMIC Private School - Joshua Zhang, Aaron Huang, Haowen Tan

104 Team 627 - OŠ Danile Kumar - Bertug Özata, Tara Kovač, Polina Abramenkova

Team Writing
Junior Gold Medal
103  Team 590 - Myanmar International School Mandalay - Hnin Ei Phwe, Ngone Phu Sin, Seint Myat Myat Myo

102  Team 313 - Shanghai SMIC Private School - Jinhan Wang, Yuelong Wu, Joshua Jia Shuo Li

101  Team 321 - Shanghai SMIC Private School - Charles Du, Yufan Zhou, Peiqing Wang

100  Team 355 - YK Pao School, Rio Grande School - Wenqi Zhao, Min Ho, Lilah Chang

99   Team 540 - St Joseph’s Institution International Malaysia - Victoria Wong, Caitlin Lim, Fiona Ong

98   Team 205 - Iona Presentation College - Jiayang Taylor Han, Matilda Dewar, Bonnita McInnes

**Team Writing**

**Junior Gold Medal**
Team 423 - Suncity School - Arush Lall, Krish Goswami, Arnav Arora

Team 425 - Venkateshwar International School, K International School Tokyo - Divia Jain, Saanvi Sudhir, Omkar Dixit

Team 289 - Keystone Academy - Xiangyi Nina Wang, Xiangyi Dea Guo, Wenxuan Mandy Zhao

Team 644 - Kaohsiung American School - Raymond Chu, Eric Chen, Misha Liang

Team 301 - Nord Anglia Chinese International School Shanghai - Angela Guo, Loretta Wang, Sissi Chen

Team 744 - Doan Thi Diem Secondary School, Vinschool Times City - Thi Vi Linh Nguyen, Chu Ngoc Linh Nguyen, San San Luu

Team Writing
Junior Gold Medal
91 Team 273 - Green Oasis School - Qian Yu Wang, Wan Yui Huang, Karen Pak
90 Team 752 - Dulwich College Beijing - Victoria Hong, Sharanya Trivedi, Ila Banerji
89 Team 366 - Chinese International School Hong Kong - Philip Meng, Dominic Gu, Eric Wu
88 Team 714 - Winchester School - Aanya Thomas, Tia Parekh, Yash Manan Sharma
87 Team 473 - Ichikawa Gakuen High School - Yugo Mori, Misora Shinohara, Haruna Aoki
86 Team 504 - Korea International School - Jinny Lim, Diane Son, Aashna Anand

Team Writing
Junior Gold Medal
85 Team 764 - Shanghai United International School Gubei - Richard Wang, Rowena Luo, Peter Yu
84 Team 216 - British School of Bahrain - Leen Ahmed, Dia Nanda, Maaryah Ahmad Syed
83 Team 623 - Tanglin Trust School - Eric Wu, Krishnav Goyal, Ahan Singhal
82 Team 789 - Beijing International Bilingual Academy - Leo Chu, Stephanie An, Evan Huang
81 Team 568 - Brightway International School - Aminath Ziva Yoosuf, Ismail Sahaab Shujaau, Maeesha Ibrahim Muaz
80 Team 282 - Jincai International School - Winston Jian, Yi Ran Yang, Shi Fang Chen

Team Writing
Junior Gold Medal
79 Team 779 - Shen Wai International School, BASIS International School Shenzhen, Green Oasis School - Zi Yao Lion Chen, Po Tan Vanessa Leung, Jia Shu Joshua Xiang
78 Team 721 - St Mary’s College Kisubi - Arinaitwe Kajuna Rutaremwa, David Gabriel Ocailap, Francis Iga Bakasambe
77 Team 330 - Shanghai SMIC Private School - Audrey Zhao, Jeffrey Ye, William Suh
76 Team 767 - Shanghai United International School Gubei - Ella Li, Emily Zhou, Choya Chan
75 Team 434 - Harishree Vidyalayam - Nandita Lakshmankumar, Pavarnaa Krishnamoorthy, Krtin Narayanan

Team Writing
Junior Gold Medal
74  Team 428 - Welham Girls' School - Saanvi Hissaria, Himanshi Gupta, Khushi Khushi
73  Team 422 - Shiv Nadar School Gurgaon, Sanskriti School New Delhi - Agastya Rao, Abhimanyu Rao, Shounak Malhotra
72  Team 224 - British School of Bahrain - Mira Abdalla, Elizabeth Velasco, Dalia Khalid Al Bakry
71  Team 401 - Heritage School Rohini - Aditi Mahajan, Arpit Aggarwal, Gauri Gauri
70  Team 476 - Senri-Osaka International School - Rena Kawasaki, Lindsay Yoo, Tomoka Matsushima
69  Team 676 - GEMS Wellington International School Dubai - Navya Desai, Sehaj Choukse, Anaya Khan

Team Writing
Junior Gold Medal
68  Team 777 - Shekou Primary School No 4 Yucai, Shenzhen Yucai Primary School No 2, Sha Tin Junior School - Zi An Anna Chen, Jia Chen Jason Liu, Guan Zhong James Cheng

67  Team 756 - Keystone Academy - Mengzhen Tim Yang, Jinze Jamie Zheng, Jiayi Eric Lin

66  Team 636 - OŠ Franceta Bevka - Ana Dimitrijević, Ana Vesel, Julija Petrin Kaučič

65  Team 201 - AB Paterson College - Zoha Khan, Ahmed Iqbal, Chloe Britton

64  Team 402 - Heritage School Rohini - Bhumi Garg, Suhani Bansal, Ishan Ahuja

Team Writing
Junior Gold Medal
Team 420 - Shalom Presidency School - Branden Abrol, Arshveen Kaur Bhasin, Vanshika Singh Chauhan

Team 768 - Fudan International School - Cheuk Kiu Liu, Shih-Hao Fang, Richard Xu

Team 762 - Shanghai United International School Gubei - Cherry Zhu, Chenchen Zhang, Harry Luo

Team 288 - Keystone Academy - Ziang Turbo Huang, Zihao Robin Li, Weihang Joey Zhang

Team 307 - Shanghai SMIC Private School - Siyi Ding, Zhiquan Luo, Qiwen Deng

Team 766 - Shanghai United International School Gubei - Maxwell Bishop, Nicholas Ng, Ashling Walshe

Team Writing
Junior Gold Medal
57 Team 656 - Ruamrudee International School - Thitilapa Sae-Heng, Phoom Punpeng, Donovan DePoint Pettine

56 Team 537 - St Joseph’s Institution International Malaysia - Abigail Lee, Alysa Caroline Marcellus, Nicklas San

55 Team 326 - Shanghai SMIC Private School - Arfa Qureshi, Yongyang Shu, Christian Wang

54 Team 622 - Tanglin Trust School - Manash Dugar, Rushil Baya, Nicholas Laplagne

53 Team 211 - British School of Bahrain - Mariam Mohammed Ali, Aqdas Salman Manjlai, Kate Ann Haver

52 Team 728 - Tran Dai Nghia High School for the Gifted - Thu Le Anh, Long Nguyen Hoang, Tung Tran Thanh

Team Writing
Junior Gold Medal
Team 408 - Heritage School Rohini - Harshita Rohira, Sharvi Mittal, Saumya Gupta

Team 678 - GEMS Wellington International School Dubai - Sophya Mashkoor, Ayra Nauman, Kanika Khanchandani

Team 718 - Winchester School - Fareeha Firoz Badar, Shakir Omar Mehmood Mulla, Leisha Vishal Bathija

Team 763 - Shanghai United International School Gubei - Amelie Li, Dorathy Yu, Maggie Wang

Team 381 - King George V School - Zachary Wang, Felix Cheung, Isaac Chow

Team 433 - Welham Girls' School - Khushi Mishra, Anvi Mittal, Devna Aggarwal

Team Writing
Junior Gold Medal
45  Team 594 - Myanmar International School Yangon - Thet Hay Thar Win, L Dau Khuang, Kaung Khant Kyaw Swar

44  Team 384 - Maryknoll Convent School - Nga Yee Winnie Yeung, Tsz Ching Hillary Chong, Shiu Yan Janice Law

43  Team 237 - St Christopher's School - Zainab Al Setri, Ayah Bouchelkia, Isabel Pieterson

42  Team 238 - St Christopher's School - Faris Jafar, Sameer Dawani, Nyle Khan

41  Team 517 - Han Chiang High School - Estelle Sia, Q-Ann Yap, Euric Khor

40  Team 213 - British School of Bahrain - Luna Maria Maronese, Alma Mahmood, Lucy Hassett

Team Writing
Junior Gold Medal
39  Team 786 - Shanghai United International School Pudong - Bob Wu, Lucy Hu, Yvonne Yang
38  Team 470 - Ichikawa Gakuen High School - Ashly Otowa Winkler, Miyu Hirota, Anju Sato
37  Team 219 - British School of Bahrain - Yasmeen Salman Jaafar, Aseel Hani Al Araibi, Tala Attia
36  Team 512 - Chung Ling Private High School - Shu Ying Yeoh, Yi Shuen Gooi, Branden Tan
35  Team 272 - Green Oasis School - Jiayuan Tan, Tiantian Renee Ma, Yao Xiao
34  Team 621 - Tanglin Trust School - Jessica Coulstock, Nandini Tatiwala, Joshua Brooks

Team Writing
Junior Gold Medal
33 Team 324 - Shanghai SMIC Private School - Talia Swart, Sophia Shan, Yeonji Jang
32 Team 598 - Premier International School - Juni Shrestha, Prashansa Shah, Ayuja Amatya
31 Team 393 - Po Leung Kuk Ngan Po Ling College - Dana Hodroj, Xue Zhu Cindy Zhao, Man Tsz Chiu
30 Team 275 - Green Oasis School, BASIS International School Shenzhen - Youngman Wenyu Yang, Fiona Chiang, Aurora Zhang
29 Team 364 - Cairo American College - Ilyes Zeraiki, Vidhi Sikarwar, Trinity McMillan
28 Team 584 - Myanmar International School - Nang Hazel Naing, May Myint Mo, Hailey Lwin Saw

Team Writing
Junior Gold Medal
27  Team 516 - Han Chiang High School - Javier Yeoh, Alice Fedora Tiong, Shyuan Rhui Chang
26  Team 782 - International School of Nanshan Shenzhen - Yi Chi Angel Zhang, Yi An Annie Liu, Hui Xi Erin Yang
25  Team 376 - Island School - Ady Lam, Chelsea Tse, Nicole Yuen
24  Team 616 - Tanglin Trust School - Sophia Giblett, Youran Luo, Elaine Alexander
23  Team 499 - SCLP Samaj School - Aadarsh Srinivasan, Karamveer Palna, Foram Mehta
22  Team 468 - Doshisha International Junior and Senior High School - Rei Karasawa, Noelle Shigemura, Riko Takai

Team Writing
Junior Gold Medal
21  Team 658 - Ruamrudee International School - Praew Kedpradit, Kittitara Chunlakittiphan, Nannaphat Suwannakul
20  Team 367 - Chinese International School Hong Kong - Kevin Chen, Edward Zhu, Kirby Bookhart-Tsai
19  Team 418 - Shalom Hills International School - Gargi Sapte, Saanvi Singh, Shriya Gautam
18  Team 343 - Western Academy of Beijing - Billy Zheng, Sichen Li, Sophie Yi
17  Team 285 - Keystone Academy - Yan Wang, Maidou Wang, Meichen Jiang
16  Team 618 - Tanglin Trust School - Samantha Surya, Sean Ventura, Joshua Hon
15  Team 208 - Iona Presentation College - Jasmine Goodall, Astrid Fleet, Bianca Patchett

Team Writing
Junior Trophies
14  Team 386 - Po Leung Kuk Choi Kai Yau School - Angelina Chu, Eugenia Ma, Sharman Tai
13  Team 396 - Shatin College - Erin Tan, Vivian Helau, Sasha Tan
12  Team 625 - OŠ Danile Kumar - Brina Samardžija, Maria Kurakina, Lars Doria Vide
11  Team 738 - Wellspring Saigon International Bilingual School - Ngoc Minh Phuong Nguyen, Kha Han Le, Tran Bao Giang Doan
10  Team 614 - Nanyang Girls' High School - Eer Jia Xuan, Giorgia Tan, Julia Ho
 9  Team 405 - Heritage School Rohini - Samdisha Dua, Aishita Kumar, Diva Sood
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rank</th>
<th>Team</th>
<th>School</th>
<th>Students</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Team 207</td>
<td>Iona Presentation College</td>
<td>Stella Morgan, Lucy Caluya, Hayley Galvin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Team 225</td>
<td>British School of Bahrain</td>
<td>Maya Almoataz, Amkie Nour, Razan Dewani</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Team 513</td>
<td>Chung Ling Private High School</td>
<td>Nicholas Cheah, Bernice Tan, Rui En Wong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Team 407</td>
<td>Heritage School Rohini</td>
<td>Saanvi Jain, Manya Jain, Sanya Aneja</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Team 624</td>
<td>OŠ Danile Kumar</td>
<td>Val Jenko, David Safro, Nikita Arefyev</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Team 661</td>
<td>Ruamrudee International School</td>
<td>Nongnaphat Rawara, Phantharach Natnithikarat, Boonsiri Pornjalernchaisilp</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
2 Team 471 - Ichikawa Gakuen High School - Shiho Okubo, Risako Saito, Momoka Azuma

1 Team 613 - Nanyang Girls’ High School - Khok Jie Ying, Phua Yi Jun, Ariel Tear
School Top Scholars

2019 BEIJING GLOBAL ROUND
AB Paterson College - Zoha Khan
Ahmadhiyya International School - Fathimath Anaan Majdhee
American School of Ulaanbaatar - Maralgoo Zoljargal
American School of Vietnam - Quynh Anh Tran
Ayeyarwaddy International School - Su Sandar Khaing
BASIS International School Park Lane Harbour - Emily Ding
BASIS International School Shenzhen - Po Tan Vanessa Leung
Beanstalk International Bilingual School - Siyu Hou
Beijing Baijiazhuang Primary School - Sihan Qiu
Beijing City International School - Zhanchen Wang

School Top Scholars
Junior Division
Beijing International Bilingual Academy - Stephanie An
Beijing KaiWen Academy - Kunshuo Zhang
Beijing New Talent Academy - Xinlin Li
Beijing World Youth Academy - Jiachen Zheng
Bhavan’s Rajaji Vidhyashram - Radhika Tibrewala
Bhavan’s Rajaji Vidhyashram Kilpauk - Etasha Khanna
Billabong High EPS International School - Azhan Zareer Ahmed
Braeburn Garden Estate Secondary School - Julia Cahill
Brightway International School - Aishath Alya Mohamed Shareef
British School Muscat - Faryal Kukkadi

School Top Scholars
Junior Division
British School of Bahrain - Pratham Mehrotra
Brookhouse School - Clarke Odhiambo Ouma
Cairo American College - Vidhi Sikarwar
Cambridge International School Dubai - Tamira Fernando
Canadian International School Singapore - Coco Wang
Center for the Gifted Karmiel - Rasha Shaheen
Chandra Kumala School - Sophie Elizabeth Holland
Chennai Public School Mogappair - Dheeraj Pesala
Chinese International School Hong Kong - Edward Zhu
Chinmaya Vidyalaya Taylor’s Road - Sahaana Shoban Babu
Christian Brothers College Fremantle - Riley Woods
Chung Ling Private High School - Rui En Wong
Concordia International School Shanghai - Thomas Jiangning Liu
CPS Global School Anna Nagar - Arya S Lankupalli
Crawford International School Kenya - Talia Makenzi
Daystar Academy - Yufei Huang
Doan Thi Diem Secondary School - Thi Vi Linh Nguyen
Doshisha International Junior and Senior High School - Noelle Shigemura
Dulwich College Beijing - Victoria Hong
Dulwich College Suzhou - Davy Ling

School Top Scholars
Junior Division
Dwight School - Neil Kush
Elyon Christian School - Alexander Budihartono
Emirates International School Meadows - Noor Zureikat
EtonHouse International School - Kieran Kai Jun Xu
Fairview International School Subang Jaya - Hui-Ryu Brenda Khor
Fudan International School - Cheuk Kiu Liu
Fuzhou Lakeside International School - Hongze Yao
GD Goenka Public School Sarita Vihar - Aashvi Singh
GEMS Founders School Al Mizhar - Ysabelle Cajandab
GEMS New Millennium School Al Khail - Tarun Rawat
GEMS Wellington International School Dubai - Keya Nanavati
GEMS Wellington School Qatar - Hana Habib
Ghiyasuddin International School - Nabeeh Shameem
Grace Christian Academy - Isabel Liu
Green Oasis School - Youngman Wenyu Yang
Gunma Kokusai Academy - Ayame Mochizuki
Han Chiang High School - Javier Yeoh
Hanoi-Amsterdam High School for the Gifted - Pham Ha Phuong Le
Harishree Vidyalayam - Pavarnaa Krishnamoorthy
Harrow Academy - Runjing Liu

School Top Scholars
Junior Division
Harrow International School Beijing - Yifei Wang
HD Ningbo School - YiYao Liu
HELP International School - Shazraei Ediaz Shazrul
Heritage School Rohini - Samdisha Dua
Hillcrest International School - Waihuini Wainaina
Hisar School - Leyla Ünver
HKBUAS Wong Kam Fai School - Cheuk Yiu Tiffany Fu
Huili School Shanghai - GuanCheng Li
Ichikawa Gakuen High School - Yugo Mori
International Community School Amman - Deborah Soloman

School Top Scholars
Junior Division
International Hope School Bangladesh - Mouna Mehnaz
International School Bangkok - Pynbhairoh Kruesopon
International School of Beijing - Aidan Wong
International School of Dongguan - Bravo Chen
International School of Nanshan Shenzhen - Tian Howard Hao
International School of Wuxi - Jay Michael Nelson
International School Yangon - Bridget Lin
Iona Presentation College - Stella Morgan
IPH Schools East Surabaya - Alfonsus Ruben Kresna
Island School - Charlie Lam

School Top Scholars
Junior Division
Jincai International School - Winston Jian
K International School Tokyo - Saanvi Sudhir
Kaohsiung American School - Eric Chen
Keystone Academy - Ziang Turbo Huang
King George V School - Katherine Yan
Kolej PERMATApintar - Ryan Foo Jien En
Korea International School - Jinny Lim
Korea International School Jeju - Jin Yoo
Le Quy Don Secondary School - Nghi Dang Vu Tuyet
Manila Xiamen International School - Shayona Chatterjee

School Top Scholars
Junior Division
Maryknoll Convent School - Andrea Leung
Mayo College Ajmer - Arnav Adhlakha
Mentari Intercultural School Jakarta - Sherazade Prasetyo
Modern School Vasant Vihar - Vidhi Bhartiya
Moi Educational Centre - Nicole Mutonyi Kituyi
Mpelembe Secondary School - Yoram Sinyangwe
Myanmar International School - Julian Lin Htet Oo
Myanmar International School Mandalay - Ngone Phu Sin
Myanmar International School Yangon - Thet Hay Thar Win
Nanyang Girls' High School - Phua Yi Jun

School Top Scholars
Junior Division
NIST International School - Ben Wong Fodor
Nord Anglia Chinese International School Shanghai - Lillian Fu
Nord Anglia International School Dubai - Justine English
Orkhon Khasu - Munkhtsetseg Batmunkh
Ort Kramim - Center for the Gifted Karmiel - Gil Bocher
OŠ Danile Kumar - David Safro
OŠ Dravlje - Mala Verbič Šalaman
OŠ Franceta Bevka - Ela Razpet
OŠ Milojke Štrukelj Nova Gorica - Vijan Pavlin
OŠ Mokronog - Jaka Zupancic

School Top Scholars
Junior Division
OŠ Orehek Kranj - Brina Mohar
OŠ Pod Goro Slovenske Konjice - Alja Kukovič
OŠ Trebnje - Alina Gričar
Panyarat High School - Theethad Thipsoda
Pelita International School - Jayna En Jie Chuah
Penang Free School - Malique Ammar Mohd Yassin
Philippine-Emirates Private School - Denise Margarette Ledesma
Pitt River Middle School - Justin Wang
Po Leung Kuk Choi Kai Yau School - Karina Kok
Po Leung Kuk Ngan Po Ling College - Dana Hodroj

School Top Scholars
Junior Division
Premier International School - Ayuja Amatya
PSBB Senior Secondary School T Nagar - Diya U Rau
QSI International School of Chengdu - Ruilin Dennis Ma
Rajarshi Gurukul - Mittali Rungta
Rashish Junior High - Ella Shapira
RDF International School - Botao Jiang
Rehovot School for Gifted and Talented - Eithan Turetzky
Renaissance College Hong Kong - Kady Chan
Rio Grande School - Lilah Chang
Ruamrudee International School - Nannaphat Suwannakul

School Top Scholars
Junior Division
Sacred Heart College - Siobhan Quinn
Sanskriti School New Delhi - Shounak Malhotra
School of Research Science - Saud Almulla
SCLP Samaj School - Aadarsh Srinivasan
Sekolah Seri Puteri - Elea Maisarah Hafizuddin
Sekolah Victory Plus - Emmanuella Anandita Kurniadi
Senri-Osaka International School - Tomoka Matsushima
Sha Tin Junior School - Guan Zhong James Cheng
Shalom Hills International School - Antarik Ghosh
Shalom Presidency School - Arshveen Kaur Bhasin

School Top Scholars
Junior Division
School Top Scholars
Junior Division
Shenzhen Yucai Primary School No 2 - Jia Chen Jason Liu
Shiv Nadar School Gurgaon - Abhimanyu Rao
Singapore School Pantai Indah Kapuk - Kimberly Johnson Usman
Sir Mutha School - Ria P Kharche
Sishya School - Laksh Chordia
Sishya School OMR - Sachin Sivanandhan
SK Kampung Tunku - Noor Areena Fauzi Abbas
Sri KDU International School - Jasmine Lee
St Christopher's School - Samuel Catchpole
St Ignatius College - Mushili Chibuye

School Top Scholars
Junior Division
St Johnsbury Academy Jeju - Minju Kim
St Joseph’s Institution International Malaysia - Sandra Ong
St Mary’s College Kisubi - Arinaitwe Kajuna Rutaremwa
Starriver Bilingual School Shanghai - Haolai Xia
Suncity School - Arush Lall
Taipei European School - Rae Wen Chia
Tanglin Trust School - Sophia Giblett
The Study - Yiyin Ella Qu
TLC International School of Dongguan - Tina Hou
Tom Baines School - Tony Chen

School Top Scholars
Junior Division
School Top Scholars
Junior Division
DaVinci Award

JUNIOR DIVISION
60 Haohsiang Yen - Team 314 - Shanghai SMIC Private School
59 Anna Zhang - Team 297 - Nord Anglia Chinese International School Shanghai
58 Shuvam Regmi - Team 604 - Rajarshi Gurukul
57 Dumisani Soko - Team 742 - Woodford School Lusaka
56 Evan Chen - Team 748 - Shanghai United International School Jiaoke
55 Nicole Li - Team 297 - Nord Anglia Chinese International School Shanghai
54 Freddie Tawfick - Team 232 - St Christopher's School
53 Aishalle Juman Mohamed - Team 550 - Ahmadhiyya International School

DaVinci Award
Junior Silver Medal
52  Fiona Fiona - Team 441 - Chandra Kumala School
51  Ahili Chatterjee - Team 720 - Winchester School
50  Adina Aryal - Team 604 - Rajarshi Gurukul
49  Sai Wai Yan Win Tin - Team 592 - Myanmar International School Yangon
48  Okindo Ongwae - Team 487 - Brookhouse School
47  Rishikesh Shah - Team 600 - Premier International School
46  Chen Peng - Team 311 - Shanghai SMIC Private School
45  Xiao Zhou - Team 784 - HD Ningbo School
44  Gyumin Hwang - Team 509 - Korea International School Jeju

DaVinci Award
Junior Silver Medal
43 Nicole Sherick Kabura - Team 487 - Brookhouse School
42 Pranish Khadka - Team 601 - Rajarshi Gurukul
41 Qiao Yao Lei - Team 745 - Green Oasis School
40  David Xu - Team 270 - Fuzhou Lakeside International School
39  Dhyan Manoj Mohan - Team 226 - British School of Bahrain
38  Shireen Anand - Team 717 - Winchester School
37  Jessalyne Liu - Team 443 - Chandra Kumala School
36  Felix Huang - Team 262 - Daystar Academy
35  Kabya Ghimire - Team 599 - Premier International School
34  Anushiya Tandukar - Team 601 - Rajarshi Gurukul
33  Badi He - Team 263 - Daystar Academy
32  Boyi Qiu - Team 356 - Beijing International Bilingual Academy
31  Kenneth Samuel Petzer - Team 356 - International School of Beijing

DaVinci Award
Junior Gold Medal
30  MuYe Jing - Team 335 - Shanghai United International School Pudong
29  Ifra Mukadam - Team 720 - Winchester School
28  Menghan Dai - Team 784 - HD Ningbo School
27  Tsz Leong Kwok - Team 375 - HKBUAS Wong Kam Fai School
26  Diya Deogun - Team 496 - SCLP Samaj School
25  Keenan Sushil Jaisingh - Team 717 - Winchester School
24  Medha Arora - Team 424 - Suncity School
23  Ema Marguč - Team 640 - OŠ Pod Goro Slovenske Konjice
22  Carol Li - Team 252 - BASIS International School Park Lane Harbour
21  Wong Tsz Hei Yao - Team 745 - Green Oasis School

DaVinci Award
Junior Gold Medal
20  Kathey Poh - Team 518 - Han Chiang High School
19  Karam Gupta - Team 409 - Mayo College Ajmer
18  Mikhail Asif Essajee - Team 720 - Winchester School
17  Meyssa Touhami - Team 233 - St Christopher’s School
16  Anshi Hui-En Ramesh - Team 529 - Pelita International School
15  Nora Nam - Team 509 - Korea International School Jeju
14  Ruian Wang - Team 760 - RDF International School
13  Samyak Jain - Team 398 - GD Goenka Public School Sarita Vihar
12  Andy Zhang - Team 269 - Fuzhou Lakeside International School
11  Yixuan Sun - Team 772 - Beanstalk International Bilingual School

DaVinci Award
Junior Gold Medal
Nicolas Vucinic - Team 505 - Korea International School
Amira Amr Hany Safwat - Team 565 - Brightway International School
Dron Prasad - Team 409 - Mayo College Ajmer
Hridayana Lama Tamang - Team 595 - Premier International School
Joy Shi - Team 299 - Nord Anglia Chinese International School Shanghai
Licca Xiang - Team 299 - Nord Anglia Chinese International School Shanghai
Sama Ibrahim - Team 682 - GEMS Wellington International School Dubai
Kyler Z Huang - Team 323 - Shanghai SMIC Private School

DaVinci Award
Junior Gold Medal
2  Paul Peng - Team 790 - Beijing International Bilingual Academy
1  Leo Chung - Team 505 - Korea International School
Top Skittles Scholars

JUNIOR DIVISION
80  Ira Gupta - Team 700 - Nord Anglia International School Dubai
79  Munzer Khalidi - Team 696 - Nord Anglia International School Dubai
78  Sahej Kandhari - Team 697 - Nord Anglia International School Dubai
77  Aleksandra Kurakina - Team 626 - OŠ Danile Kumar
76  Parisya Progestian - Team 448 - Mentari Intercultural School Jakarta
75  Olivia Hassing - Team 260 - Concordia International School Shanghai
74  Mona Margareta Neumann - Team 448 - Mentari Intercultural School Jakarta
73  Millie Smith - Team 696 - Nord Anglia International School Dubai
72  Kenisha Ellen - Team 698 - Nord Anglia International School Dubai

Top Skittles Scholars
Junior Silver Medal
71  Hyeonseo Park - Team 506 - Korea International School Jeju
70  Marc Tohme - Team 697 - Nord Anglia International School Dubai
69  Chun-Hui Audrey Chang - Team 646 - Taipei European School
68  Mulanga Sambwa - Team 741 - Woodford School Lusaka
67  Geon Nam - Team 508 - Korea International School Jeju
66  Jun Yoo - Team 506 - Korea International School Jeju
65  Yan Jia Huang - Team 745 - Green Oasis School
64  Vicky Chen - Team 279 - International School of Beijing
63  Katyana Aisha Mawira - Team 451 - Mentari Intercultural School Jakarta

Top Skittles Scholars
Junior Silver Medal
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rank</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Team</th>
<th>School</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>62</td>
<td>Lilah Chang</td>
<td>Team 355</td>
<td>Rio Grande School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61</td>
<td>Vidit Sikarwar</td>
<td>Team 361</td>
<td>Cairo American College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60</td>
<td>Sophia Gong</td>
<td>Team 258</td>
<td>Concordia International School Shanghai</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>59</td>
<td>Sophie Rukshan Hassan</td>
<td>Team 562</td>
<td>Billabong High EPS International School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>58</td>
<td>Luis Mao</td>
<td>Team 353</td>
<td>YK Pao School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>57</td>
<td>Prada Dio Ardhana</td>
<td>Team 449</td>
<td>Mentari Intercultural School Jakarta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56</td>
<td>Saif Hilal</td>
<td>Team 699</td>
<td>Nord Anglia International School Dubai</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55</td>
<td>Yi-Rong Ryan Pan</td>
<td>Team 648</td>
<td>Taipei European School</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Top Skittles Scholars**

**Junior Silver Medal**
54  Mishka Ibrahim Shamiu - Team 561 - Billabong High EPS International School
53  Wing Hei Hayden Chow - Team 383 - Maryknoll Convent School
52  Pierce Arora - Team 480 - International Community School Amman
51  Rafael Ardhitia - Team 450 - Mentari Intercultural School Jakarta

Top Skittles Scholars
Junior Silver Medal
50  Mohammad Al Khayyat - Team 700 - Nord Anglia International School Dubai
49  Jia Yu Linda Ge - Team 783 - Green Oasis School
48  Prisha Gopal Devjani - Team 561 - Billabong High EPS International School
47  Maks Pilgram - Team 626 - OŠ Danile Kumar
46  Kai Xin Shen - Team 774 - EtonHouse International School
45  Chun-Jen Ryan Chang - Team 647 - Taipei European School
44  Evanette Eunika Siagian - Team 710 - Mentari Intercultural School Jakarta

Top Skittles Scholars
Junior Gold Medal
43 Ayra Mohamed Nizal - Team 562 - Billabong High EPS International School
42 Jia Chen Jason Liu - Team 777 - Shenzhen Yucai Primary School No 2
41 Su Nandi Zaw - Team 593 - Myanmar International School Yangon
40 Maria Miyanovich - Team 626 - OŠ Danile Kumar
39 Guan Zhong James Cheng - Team 777 - Sha Tin Junior School
38 Min Ho - Team 355 - YK Pao School
37 Jian Qi Thomas Mao - Team 778 - Shen Wai International School
36 Yanfei Chen - Team 771 - Beanstalk International Bilingual School
35 Tzu-Hung Henry Chien - Team 649 - Taipei European School

Top Skittles Scholars
Junior Gold Medal
34 Saumya Anand - Team 290 - Manila Xiamen International School
33 Celina Ren - Team 260 - Concordia International School Shanghai
32 Zhuo Fan Chen - Team 271 - Green Oasis School
31 Diandra Azarla Danandi - Team 451 - Mentari Intercultural School Jakarta
30 Paul Houman - Team 698 - Nord Anglia International School Dubai
29 Ezra Mateo Situmorang - Team 450 - Mentari Intercultural School Jakarta
28 Fu Chi Michael Wu - Team 778 - Green Oasis School
27 Brodie Arziki Santoso - Team 449 - Mentari Intercultural School Jakarta

Top Skittles Scholars
Junior Gold Medal
26 Ardelia Jovita Chen - Team 444 - Chandra Kumala School
25 Zi An Anna Chen - Team 777 - Shekou Primary School No 4 Yucai
24 Dharani De Silva - Team 674 - GEMS New Millennium School Al Khail
23 Grace Anya Voxakis - Team 649 - Taipei European School
22 Xin Yue Yao - Team 271 - Green Oasis School
21 Wyatt Li - Team 271 - Green Oasis School
20 Aayan Dadabhoy - Team 697 - Nord Anglia International School Dubai
19 Heng Ye Harrison Mao - Team 778 - Shen Wai International School
18 Christian Faith Chiu - Team 647 - Taipei European School

Top Skittles Scholars
Junior Gold Medal
17  Zivanka Maleeha Azisoko - Team 451 - Mentari Intercultural School Jakarta
16  Asha Mohamed - Team 559 - Billabong High EPS International School
15  Alysha Awaluddin - Team 450 - Mentari Intercultural School Jakarta
14  Mi Jessica Xi - Team 776 - International School of Nanshan Shenzhen
13  Chu Qiao Cici Du - Team 776 - International School of Nanshan Shenzhen
12  Mariam Haddad - Team 480 - International Community School Amman
11  Pairie Yujie Koh - Team 649 - Taipei European School
10  Qiran Hu - Team 349 - YK Pao School

Top Skittles Scholars
Junior Gold Medal
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rank</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Team</th>
<th>School</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Jhih-Yu Emily Li</td>
<td>648</td>
<td>Taipei European School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Kayien Wong</td>
<td>646</td>
<td>Taipei European School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Ardashir Ghazi Prasetyo</td>
<td>449</td>
<td>Mentari Intercultural School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jakarta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Eugenia Ma</td>
<td>386</td>
<td>Po Leung Kuk Choi Kai Yau School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Sum Kiu Anson Cheng</td>
<td>385</td>
<td>Maryknoll Convent School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Cheuk Yiu Charmaine Cheng</td>
<td>383</td>
<td>Maryknoll Convent School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Andrea Leung</td>
<td>383</td>
<td>Maryknoll Convent School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Pei Qi Josephine Zou</td>
<td>776</td>
<td>International School of Nanshan</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Top Skittles Scholars**

**Junior Gold Medal**
Top Skittles Scholars
Junior Gold Medal
Champion Scholars

JUNIOR DIVISION
101 Shu Ying Yeoh - Team 512 - Chung Ling Private High School
100 Nyle Khan - Team 238 - St Christopher's School
99 Gil Bocher - Team 461 - Ort Kramim - Center for the Gifted Karmiel
98 Howard Hao Feng Lim - Team 524 - HELP International School
97 Tony Chen - Team 248 - Tom Baines School
96 Rainey Copeland - Team 365 - Cairo American College
95 Arush Lall - Team 423 - Suncity School
94 Vidhi Sikarwar - Team 364 - Cairo American College
93 Davy Ling - Team 267 - Dulwich College Suzhou

Champion Scholars
Junior Silver Medal
92 Voraruthai Puengchanachaikul - Team 665 - Ruamrudee International School
91 Sichen Li - Team 343 - Western Academy of Beijing
90 Abigail Lee - Team 537 - St Joseph’s Institution International Malaysia
89 Isabel Pieterson - Team 237 - St Christopher's School
88 Theethad Thipsoda - Team 654 - Panyarat High School
87 Muskaan Iyer - Team 239 - St Christopher's School
86 Tian Howard Hao - Team 780 - International School of Nanshan Shenzhen
85 Rushil Baya - Team 622 - Tanglin Trust School
84 Shazrai Ediaz Shazrul - Team 522 - HELP International School
83 Youngman Wenyu Yang - Team 275 - Green Oasis School
82 Mouna Mehnaz - Team 245 - International Hope School Bangladesh
81 Rui En Wong - Team 513 - Chung Ling Private High School
80 Gauri Gauri - Team 401 - Heritage School Rohini
79 Shlok Lakshminarayan - Team 236 - St Christopher's School
78 Alma Mahmood - Team 213 - British School of Bahrain
77 Javier Yeoh - Team 516 - Han Chiang High School
76 Edward Zhu - Team 367 - Chinese International School Hong Kong
75 Amir Katz - Team 462 - Rashish Junior High

Champion Scholars
Junior Silver Medal
74 Tran Bao Giang Doan - Team 738 - Wellspring Saigon International Bilingual School
73 Jin Yoo - Team 507 - Korea International School Jeju
72 Elea Maisarah Hafizuddin - Team 531 - Sekolah Seri Puteri
71 Ila Banerji - Team 752 - Dulwich College Beijing
70 Jason Leung - Team 387 - Po Leung Kuk Choi Kai Yau School
69 Kit Liew - Team 619 - Tanglin Trust School
68 Noelle Shigemura - Team 468 - Doshisha International Junior and Senior High School
67 Winston Jian - Team 282 - Jincai International School
66  Kate Ann Haver - Team 211 - British School of Bahrain
65  Pynbhairoh Kruesopon - Team 651 - International School Bangkok
64  Ziang Turbo Huang - Team 288 - Keystone Academy
63  Aseel Hani Al Araibi - Team 219 - British School of Bahrain
62  Gerard Ong - Team 545 - St Joseph’s Institution International Malaysia
61  Cheuk Yiu Tiffany Fu - Team 374 - HKBUAS Wong Kam Fai School
60  Anya Malalgoda Weerakoon - Team 605 - British School Muscat
59  Myra Kirmani - Team 673 - GEMS New Millennium School Al Khail
58  Sameer Dawani - Team 238 - St Christopher's School

Champion Scholars
Junior Silver Medal
57 Thomas Jiangning Liu - Team 255 - Concordia International School Shanghai
56 Deborah Soloman - Team 482 - International Community School Amman
55 Janaine Ho - Team 379 - Island School
54 Shayona Chatterjee - Team 290 - Manila Xiamen International School
53 Lucy Hassett - Team 213 - British School of Bahrain
52 Eithan Turetzky - Team 467 - Rehovot School for Gifted and Talented
51 Manya Jain - Team 407 - Heritage School Rohini

Champion Scholars
Junior Silver Medal
50 Hayley Galvin - Team 207 - Iona Presentation College
49 Anakin Teahan - Team 377 - Island School
48 Tarun Rawat - Team 673 - GEMS New Millennium School Al Khail
47 Aarav Mishra - Team 617 - Tanglin Trust School
46 Tina Hou - Team 743 - TLC International School of Dongguan
45 Cheuk Kiu Liu - Team 768 - Fudan International School
44 Elaine Alexander - Team 616 - Tanglin Trust School
43 Yijing Wang - Team 350 - YK Pao School
42 Sharanya Trivedi - Team 752 - Dulwich College Beijing
41 Vidhi Bhartiya - Team 413 - Modern School Vasant Vihar

Champion Scholars
Junior Gold Medal
40  Nannaphat Suwannakul - Team 658 - Ruamrudee International School
39  Krtin Narayanan - Team 434 - Harishree Vidyalayam
38  Qing Cai - Team 350 - YK Pao School
37  Eer Jia Xuan - Team 614 - Nanyang Girls' High School
36  Pratham Mehrotra - Team 222 - British School of Bahrain
35  Tarini Bengani - Team 617 - Tanglin Trust School
34  Youran Luo - Team 616 - Tanglin Trust School
33  Julia Ho - Team 614 - Nanyang Girls' High School
32  Katherine Yan - Team 382 - King George V School
31  Sean Ventura - Team 618 - Tanglin Trust School

Champion Scholars
Junior Gold Medal
29  Greta Lynch - Team 206 - Iona Presentation College
28  Giorgia Tan - Team 614 - Nanyang Girls' High School
27  Sandra Ong - Team 539 - St Joseph’s Institution International Malaysia
26  Siobhan Quinn - Team 209 - Sacred Heart College
25  Ryan Foo Jien En - Team 527 - Kolej PERMATApintar
24  Faryal Kukkadi - Team 605 - British School Muscat
23  Himanshi Gupta - Team 428 - Welham Girls' School
22  Samdisha Dua - Team 405 - Heritage School Rohini
21  Ady Lam - Team 376 - Island School
20  Karina Kok - Team 388 - Po Leung Kuk Choi Kai Yau School
19  Pavarnaa Krishnamoorthy - Team 434 - Harishree Vidyalayam
18  Ella Shapira - Team 464 - Rashish Junior High
17  Isabel Liu - Team 643 - Grace Christian Academy
16  Nandini Tatiwala - Team 621 - Tanglin Trust School

Champion Scholars
Junior Trophies
15 Talia Swart - Team 324 - Shanghai SMIC Private School
14 Jasmine Goodall - Team 208 - Iona Presentation College
13 David Safro - Team 624 - OŠ Danile Kumar
12 Nicholas Laplagne - Team 622 - Tanglin Trust School
11 Charlie Lam - Team 380 - Island School
10 Abhimanyu Rao - Team 422 - Shiv Nadar School Gurgaon
 9 Tomoka Matsushima - Team 476 - Senri-Osaka International School
 8 Ariel Tear - Team 613 - Nanyang Girls' High School
 7 Stella Morgan - Team 207 - Iona Presentation College
 6 Khok Jie Ying - Team 613 - Nanyang Girls' High School

Champion Scholars
Junior Trophies
5  Victoria Hong - Team 752 - Dulwich College Beijing
4  Samuel Catchpole - Team 239 - St Christopher’s School
3  Sophia Giblett - Team 616 - Tanglin Trust School
2  Phua Yi Jun - Team 613 - Nanyang Girls’ High School
1  Kimberly Johnson Usman - Team 459 - Singapore School Pantai Indah Kapuk
Top Skittles Teams

JUNIOR DIVISION
20 Team 508-Korea International School Jeju-Jongwon Baek, Wonjun Jo, Geon Nam
19 Team 560-Billabong High EPS International School-Muan Mohamed Rasheed, Ahmed Iyaan Igbal Mohamed, Zayd Ali Faizel
18 Team 741-Woodford School Lusaka-Tehillah Mtonga, Shekainah Mtonga, Mulanga Sambwa
17 Team 561-Billabong High EPS International School-Mishka Ibrahim Shamiu, Maira Mohamed Massaidh, Prisha Gopal Devjani
16 Team 448-Mentari Intercultural School Jakarta-Maskha Januar, Mona Margareta Neumann, Parisya Progestian
15 Team 562-Billabong High EPS International School-Sophie Rukshan Hassan, Aishath Alya Moomin Azeez, Ayra Mohamed Nizal

Top Skittles Teams
Junior Silver Medal
14  Team 506-Korea International School Jeju-Jun Yoo, Hyeonseo Park, Seunghu Chun
13  Team 697-Nord Anglia International School Dubai-Aayan Dadabhoy, Sahej Kandhari, Marc Tohme
12  Team 700-Nord Anglia International School Dubai-Mohammad Al Khayyat, Mikhail Usmani, Ira Gupta
11  Team 626-OŠ Danile Kumar-Maria Miyanovich, Aleksandra Kurakina, Maks Pilgram
10 Team 271-Green Oasis School-Zhuo Fan Chen, Wyatt Li, Xin Yue Yao
9 Team 383-Maryknoll Convent School-Cheuk Yiu Charmaine Cheng, Wing Hei Hayden Chow, Andrea Leung
8 Team 778-Shen Wai International School, Green Oasis School-Jian Qi Thomas Mao, Heng Ye Harrison Mao, Fu Chi Michael Wu
7 Team 776-International School of Nanshan Shenzhen-Chu Qiao Cici Du, Pei Qi Josephine Zou, Mi Jessica Xi
6 Team 777-Shekou Primary School No 4 Yucai, Shenzhen Yucai Primary School No 2, Sha Tin Junior School-Zi An Anna Chen, Jia Chen Jason Liu, Guan Zhong James Cheng
5 Team 451-Mentari Intercultural School Jakarta-Diandra Azarla Danandi, Katyana Aisha Mawira, Zivanka Maleeha Azisoko

Top Skittles Teams
Junior Gold Medal
4  Team 450-Mentari Intercultural School Jakarta-Ezra Mateo
   Situmorang, Alysha Awaluddin, Rafael Ardhitia

3  Team 698-Nord Anglia International School Dubai-Justine English,
   Paul Houman, Kenisha Ellen

2  Team 449-Mentari Intercultural School Jakarta-Ardashir Ghazi
   Prasetyo, Prada Dio Ardhana, Brodie Arziki Santoso

1  Team 649-Taipei European School -Grace Anya Voxakis, Tzu-Hung
   Henry Chien, Pairie Yujie Koh

Top Skittles Teams
Junior Gold Medal
Region Top Teams

2019 BEIJING GLOBAL ROUND
10 Team 491 - Crawford International School Kenya - Talia Makenzi, Ryan Murenga, Princess Wangui Kimani

9 Team 499 - SCLP Samaj School - Aadarsh Srinivasan, Karamveer Palna, Foram Mehta

8 Team 493 - Hillcrest International School - Maya Melesi, Tanisha Wanjiru, Gakenia Kagucia

7 Team 485 - Braeburn Garden Estate Secondary School - Kiseli Mukinyi, Julia Cahill, Kendi Waimiri

6 Team 494 - Moi Educational Centre - Mary Goretti Mwangi, Melisa Hawi Omondi, Marcia Ndanu Kimosop

Top Teams - Africa
Junior Division Silver Medal
5 Team 486 - Brookhouse School - Clarke Odhiambo Ouma, Paa Kow Owusu-Biney, Baraka Chege
4 Team 740 - Mpelembe Secondary School - Yoram Sinyangwe, Liseli Lubuku, Yamikani Mpande
3 Team 501 - SCLP Samaj School - Pragna Vaghjiani, Krish Raghwani, Mushili Chibuye
2 Team 721 - St Mary's College Kisubi - Arinaitwe Kajuna Rutaremwa, David Gabriel Ocaïlap, Francis Iga Bakasambe
1 Team 492 - Hillcrest International School - Nisha Ochola, Wambui Mwangi, Waihuini Wainaina
10  Team 759 - Christian Brothers College Fremantle - Kabir Bajwa, Blake Prince, Riley Woods
9   Team 201 - AB Paterson College - Zoha Khan, Ahmed Iqbal, Chloe Britton
8   Team 202 - AB Paterson College - Zoe Vaughan, Joaquin Lorenzo Segui, Jasmin Ann Richardson
7   Team 251 - Vernon Barford Junior High School - Daniel Jiang, Jackie Cai, Bo Wen Tan
6   Team 249 - Vernon Barford Junior High School - Mira Zheng, Emily Yang, Grace Zang

Top Teams - Australia and the Americas Junior Division Silver Medal
1 Team 208 - Iona Presentation College - Jasmine Goodall, Astrid Fleet, Bianca Patchett
2 Team 207 - Iona Presentation College - Stella Morgan, Lucy Caluya, Hayley Galvin
3 Team 206 - Iona Presentation College - Greta Lynch, Charlotte Griffiths, Neemyana Lathia
4 Team 205 - Iona Presentation College - Jiayang Taylor Han, Matilda Dewar, Bonnita McInnes
5 Team 248 - Tom Baines School - Tony Chen, Jennifer Chen, Timothy Zhou
Team 577 - American School of Ulaanbaatar - Bujinlkham Jargalsaikhan, Bolor-Erdem Munkhtogtokh
Top Teams - Central Asia Junior Division Trophies

5. Team 576 - American School of Ulaanbaatar - Amgalan Batkhuyag, Mergen Tuguldur, Jamieson Cousyn

4. Team 581 - Orkhon Khasu - Munkhtsetseg Batmunkh, Enkhsoyol Munkhsoyol, Ariunjargal Batjargal

3. Team 580 - American School of Ulaanbaatar - Enkhjin Gantulga, Nomulan Batkhuu, Mandakh-Erdene Sainjargal

2. Team 578 - American School of Ulaanbaatar - Maralgoo Zoljargal, Danielle Oren, Misheel Tamir

1. Team 579 - American School of Ulaanbaatar - Misheel Tuvshinzaya, Gandi Dorjsuren, Altainmunkh Galkhuu
Top Teams - Europe and the Mediterranean Junior Division Silver Medal

10  Team 464 - Rashish Junior High - Karine Levy, Talya Gil, Ella Shapira
9   Team 365 - Cairo American College - Rainey Copeland, Safiyah El-Naggar, Diya George
8   Team 636 - OŠ Franceta Bevka - Ana Dimitrijević, Ana Vesel, Julija Petrin Kaučič
7   Team 666 - Hisar School - Demir Alp, Leyla Ünver, Kerim Willems
6   Team 364 - Cairo American College - Ilyes Zeraiki, Vidhi Sikarwar, Trinity McMillan
Team 624 - OŠ Danile Kumar - Val Jenko, David Safro, Nikita Arefyev

To Be Presented Later

Top Teams - Europe and the Mediterranean Junior Division Trophies
10  Team 288 - Keystone Academy - Ziang Turbo Huang, Zihao Robin Li, Weihang Joey Zhang
9   Team 380 - Island School - Zahra Hui, Charlie Lam, Moses Chan
8   Team 381 - King George V School - Zachary Wang, Felix Cheung, Isaac Chow
7   Team 644 - Kaohsiung American School - Raymond Chu, Eric Chen, Misha Liang
6   Team 387 - Po Leung Kuk Choi Kai Yau School - Sophie Chee, Jason Leung, Seraph Lee
Top Teams - Far East Junior Division Trophies
10 Team 480 - International Community School Amman - Milembe Mulla, Mariam Haddad, Pierce Arora
9 Team 236 - St Christopher’s School - Vir Toolsidass, Ved Lakshminarayan, Shlok Lakshminarayan
8 Team 482 - International Community School Amman - Tanishka Vasani, Deborah Soloman, Leo Ito
7 Team 216 - British School of Bahrain - Leen Ahmed, Dia Nanda, Maaryah Ahmad Syed
6 Team 669 - Cambridge International School Dubai - Manahil Awan, Aisha Siddiqui, Nikita Mittal
Top Teams - Middle East
Junior Division Trophies
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rank</th>
<th>Team</th>
<th>School</th>
<th>Members</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Team 575</td>
<td>Ghiyasuddin International School</td>
<td>Mish’al Ismail Mahmood, Inaan Fathih Shakir, Maryam Sarah Nazil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Team 407</td>
<td>Heritage School Rohini</td>
<td>Saanvi Jain, Manya Jain, Sanya Aneja</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Team 556</td>
<td>Billabong High EPS School</td>
<td>Mikail Imthiyaz, Mariyam Noora Ali, Azhan Zareer Ahmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Team 413</td>
<td>Modern School Vasant Vihar</td>
<td>Vidhi Bhartiya, Anagha Ghosh, Kabir Bhalla</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Team 428</td>
<td>Welham Girls' School</td>
<td>Saanvi Hissaria, Himanshi Gupta, Khushi Khushi</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1 Team 434 - Harishree Vidyalayam - Nandita Lakshmankumar, Pavarnaa Krishnamoorthy, Krtin Narayanan

2 Team 402 - Heritage School Rohini - Bhumi Garg, Suhani Bansal, Ishan Ahuja

3 Team 423 - Suncity School - Arush Lall, Krish Goswami, Arnav Arora

4 Team 405 - Heritage School Rohini - Samdisha Dua, Aishita Kumar, Diva Sood

5 Team 422 - Shiv Nadar School Gurgaon - Agastya Rao, Abhimanyu Rao, Shounak Malhotra
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rank</th>
<th>Team</th>
<th>School Name</th>
<th>Members</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Team 618</td>
<td>Tanglin Trust School</td>
<td>Samantha Surya, Sean Ventura, Joshua Hon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Team 654</td>
<td>Panyarat High School</td>
<td>Theethad Thipsoda, Tienwadee Tungkaplin, Yanitta Iewwongcharoen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Team 656</td>
<td>Ruamrudee International School</td>
<td>Thitilapa Sae-Heng, Phoom Punpeng, Donovan DePoint Pettine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Team 539</td>
<td>St Joseph’s Institution International Malaysia</td>
<td>Shir-Ning Fong, Victoria Choo, Sandra Ong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Team 617</td>
<td>Tanglin Trust School</td>
<td>Tarini Bengani, Aanika Dutt, Aarav Mishra</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Top Teams - Southeast Asia Junior Division Trophies
Champion Teams

BEIJING GLOBAL
202 Team 593 - Myanmar International School Yangon - Su Nandi Zaw, Hay Mann Moe Thet, Khin Htar Kyaw Thu

201 Team 261 - Concordia International School Shanghai - Emily Pan, Jasmine Liu, Hudson Ma

200 Team 653 - NIST International School - Matthew Norton, True Brandon, Ben Wong Fodor

199 Team 553 - Billabong High EPS International School - Fathimath Mashail Mohamed, Manha Adley Ismail, Aishath Yasha Ahmed Fiyaz

198 Team 574 - Ghiyasuddin International School - Mohamed Iyash Zareer, Kaain Mikail Faye, Nabeeh Shameem

197 Team 557 - Billabong High EPS International School - Zihan Zareer Ahmed, Aminath Naureen Jiyad, Samyak Mahapatra

Champion Teams
Junior Silver Medal

QUALIFIERS!
196 Team 655 - Ruamrudee International School - Surada Kultawaiporn, Varittha Manorotchaturong, Preeyanit Poolsawat
195 Team 648 - Taipei European School - Jhih-Yu Emily Li, Yi-Rong Ryan Pan, Lan Caylah Yang
194 Team 671 - Emirates International School Meadows - Dalya Kafity, Noor Zureikat, Anya Kumar
193 Team 548 - Ahmadhiyya International School - Asha Ahmed Riza, Aminath Misha Mohamed Haneef, Aminath Alya Musthofa
192 Team 525 - HELP International School - Sriya Sura Venkata, Yung Yuan Ryan Hoo, Kai Rong Chang
191 Team 517 - Han Chiang High School - Estelle Sia, Q-Ann Yap, Euric Khor

Champion Teams
Junior Silver Medal

QUALIFIERS!
190 Team 259 - Concordia International School Shanghai - David Jing, Lucas Ren, Marcus Chu

189 Team 516 - Han Chiang High School - Javier Yeoh, Alice Fedora Tiong, Shyuan Rhui Chang

188 Team 416 - Modern School Vasant Vihar - Jivya Lamba, Simar Sangla, Anandini Suri

187 Team 245 - International Hope School Bangladesh - Mouna Mehnaz, Raeeda Nawar, Tasnia Mahsin Simin

186 Team 243 - St Christopher's School - Sara Wilmot-Mattar, Alessia Mansour, Katiyah Watley

185 Team 594 - Myanmar International School Yangon - Thet Hay Thar Win, L Dau Khuang, Kaung Khant KyawSwar

Champion Teams
Junior Silver Medal
184  Team 678 - GEMS Wellington International School Dubai - Sophya Mashkoor, Ayra Nauman, Kanika Khanchandani
183  Team 227 - St Christopher's School - Celine Hajjar, Rachel Marcus, Jude Halawani
182  Team 229 - St Christopher's School - Kiera Thomas, Sascha Dixon, Jamie Oversier
181  Team 225 - British School of Bahrain - Maya Almoataz, Amkie Nour, Razan Dewani
180  Team 247 - The Study, Ayeyarwaddy International School - Yiyin Ella Qu, Yian Olivia Wu, Su Sandar Khaing
179  Team 249 - Vernon Barford Junior High School - Mira Zheng, Emily Yang, Grace Zang

Champion Teams
Junior Silver Medal
178 Team 210 - British School of Bahrain - Stuti Siotia, Gauri Ranjith Nair, Daanya Malik

177 Team 647 - Taipei European School - Christian Faith Chiu, Hyunjun Joshua Roh, Chun-Jen Ryan Chang

176 Team 228 - St Christopher's School - Syed Rizvi, Siddharth Rout, Alvic II Bicos

175 Team 430 - Welham Girls' School - Ksheerja Arora, Gaurisa Dhawan, Saamya Malhotra

174 Team 477 - Senri-Osaka International School - Haruna Yusa, Kia Konishi-Attwood, Riko Hayashi

173 Team 277 - International School of Beijing - Aidan Wong, Jonathan Chen, Audrey Dong

Champion Teams
Junior Silver Medal
172 Team 541 - St Joseph’s Institution International Malaysia - Sher Ying Lee, Sereen Chen, Saffron Toh
171 Team 396 - Shatin College - Erin Tan, Vivian Helau, Sasha Tan
170 Team 211 - British School of Bahrain - Mariam Mohammed Ali, Aqdas Salman Manjlai, Kate Ann Haver
169 Team 681 - GEMS Wellington International School Dubai - Keya Nanavati, Kyra Desai, Mirjam Bensouda
168 Team 436 - Chennai Public School Mogappair - Dheeraj Pesala, Vivek Tejaswin, Radesh Shyam
167 Team 652 - International School Bangkok - Passawit Jongsuebchoke, Athip Twinvittoo, Tamonyos Phongsphetrarat

Champion Teams
Junior Silver Medal

QUALIFIERS!
166 Team 450 - Mentari Intercultural School Jakarta - Ezra Mateo Situmorang, Alysha Awaluddin, Rafael Ardhitia
165 Team 713 - Winchester School - Sakshi Shivakumar, Rokaia Mortada Hidar Gomaa, Regina Abigail Matulin Del Rosario
164 Team 628 - OŠ Danile Kumar - Luka Higonet, Isabella Sarah Williams, Živa Pilgram
163 Team 619 - Tanglin Trust School - Kit Liew, Sam Salesas, Xiao Leng
162 Team 528 - Kolej PERMATApintar - Nimexsionre Sulani, Evelyn Foo Yifei, Hemmasshini Rajavel
161 Team 721 - St Mary's College Kisubi - Arinaitwe Kajuna Rutaremwa, David Gabriel Ocailap, Francis Iga Bakasambe
160 Team 667 - Hisar School - Deniz Erelçin, Sebastian Penn, Zeynep İşeri
159 Team 738 - Wellspring Saigon International Bilingual School - Ngoc Minh Phuong Nguyen, Kha Han Le, Tran Bao Giang Doan
158 Team 687 - Nord Anglia International School Dubai - Heidi Wright, Jessica Hunter, Yasmin Benchaffai
157 Team 785 - BASIS International School Shenzhen - Qiyue Liao, Hengle Wang, JingXuan Lin
156 Team 698 - Nord Anglia International School Dubai - Justine English, Paul Houman, Kenisha Ellen
155 Team 373 - HKBUAS Wong Kam Fai School - Prudence Cheung, Hei Yeung Ethan Ip, Ho Wang Clement Kwok
154 Team 219 - British School of Bahrain - Yasmeen Salman Jaafar, Aseel Hani Al Araibi, Tala Attia
153 Team 420 - Shalom Presidency School - Branden Abrol, Arshveen Kaur Bhasin, Vanshika Singh Chauhan
152 Team 664 - Ruamrudee International School - Jirat Chiaranaipanich, Krit Yodinlom, Nabhat Thurakitseree
151 Team 621 - Tanglin Trust School - Jessica Coulstock, Nandini Tatiwala, Joshua Brooks
150 Team 479 - International Community School Amman - Zein Hakki, Lucie Legoupil, Bryan Kusamichi
149 Team 401 - Heritage School Rohini - Aditi Mahajan, Arpit Aggarwal, Gauri Gauri

Champion Teams
Junior Silver Medal
148 Team 638 - OŠ Orehek Kranj - Val Korenjak, Ziva Zevnik, Brina Mohar
147 Team 340 - Shekou International School - Chirag Jadhav, Antonio Li, Jeff Chen
146 Team 406 - Heritage School Rohini - Vedaant Goel, Kautik Rehani, Vrinda Agarwal
145 Team 543 - St Joseph’s Institution International Malaysia - Calvin Foo, Bryan Chen, Alden Teh
144 Team 241 - St Christopher's School - Suhana Bhargava, Leonor Amaral, Aishani Bhattacharya
143 Team 463 - Rashish Junior High - Shelly Koretsky, Gal Ben Dov, Nitzan Tesler

Champion Teams
Junior Silver Medal

QUALIFIERS!
142 Team 429 - Welham Girls' School - Tahira Kaur Dhillon, Vidhita Mittal, Mahi Chandra

141 Team 588 - Myanmar International School - Thurein Aung Moe, Thin Thuta Aye, Nyan Min Htet

140 Team 559 - Billabong High EPS International School - Mohamed Danial Ahmed, Aafreen Ahmed Yasir, Asha Mohamed

139 Team 370 - Chinese International School Hong Kong - Tyler Fang, Ryan Zhang, Kenneth Fu

138 Team 728 - Tran Dai Nghia High School for the Gifted - Thu Le Anh, Long Nguyen Hoang, Tung Tran Thanh

137 Team 483 - International Community School Amman - Matilda Marcello, Lucia Meneghetti, Yusur Al-Jubouri

Champion Teams
Junior Silver Medal
136 Team 573 - Ghiyasuddin International School - Mohamed Julan Shafeeu, Ibrahim Shamaal Shareef, Yoosuf Shariq Shahid

135 Team 566 - Brightway International School - Aishath Alya Mohamed Shareef, Aminath Malak Mohamed, Humam Hussain Shiyam

134 Team 766 - Shanghai United International School Gubei - Maxwell Bishop, Nicholas Ng, Ashling Walshe

133 Team 519 - Han Chiang High School - Bryan Lim, Elliott Lim, Shuang Ning Tan

132 Team 733 - Tran Dai Nghia High School for the Gifted - Thinh Nguyen Tan, Tuan Nguyen Thien Minh, Dung Pham Toan Anh

131 Team 512 - Chung Ling Private High School - Shu Ying Yeoh, Yi Shuen Gooi, Branden Tan
130 Team 714 - Winchester School - Aanya Thomas, Tia Parekh, Yash Manan Sharma

129 Team 763 - Shanghai United International School Gubei - Amelie Li, Dorathy Yu, Maggie Wang

128 Team 403 - Heritage School Rohini - Anushka Jain, Vatsal Jain, Aditya Kejriwal

127 Team 625 - OŠ Danile Kumar - Brina Samardžija, Maria Kurakina, Lars Doria Vide

126 Team 725 - Hanoi-Amsterdam High School for the Gifted - Vu Duc Tri Le, Hien Thao Vu, Pham Ha Phuong Le

125 Team 492 - Hillcrest International School - Nisha Ochola, Wambui Mwangi, Waihuini Wainaina

Champion Teams
Junior Silver Medal
124 Team 255 - Concordia International School Shanghai - Sunho Choi, Thomas Jiangning Liu, Kuanzhi Thomas Wang

123 Team 449 - Mentari Intercultural School Jakarta - Ardashir Ghazi Prasetyo, Prada Dio Ardhana, Brodie Arziki Santoso

122 Team 514 - Chung Ling Private High School - Han Ning Lau, Prince Teoh, Enzo Wong

121 Team 649 - Taipei European School - Grace Anya Voxakis, Tzu-Hung Henry Chien, Pairie Yujie Koh

120 Team 623 - Tanglin Trust School - Eric Wu, Krishnav Goyal, Ahan Singhal

119 Team 522 - HELP International School - Shazrai Ediaz Shazrul, Amos Tan, Cayden Philip Lim

Champion Teams
Junior Silver Medal

QUALIFIERS!
118 Team 744 - Doan Thi Diem Secondary School, Vinschool Times City - Thi Vi Linh Nguyen, Chu Ngoc Linh Nguyen, San San Luu

117 Team 389 - Po Leung Kuk Choi Kai Yau School - Alicia Lin, Adrianna Chan, Jody Lee

116 Team 248 - Tom Baines School - Tony Chen, Jennifer Chen, Timothy Zhou

115 Team 372 - HKBUAS Wong Kam Fai School - King Hei Lucas Leung, Zirui Liu, Vincent Poon

114 Team 530 - Pelita International School, Penang Free School - Adam Firoz, Jayna En Jie Chuah, Malique Ammar Mohd Yassin

113 Team 658 - Ruamrudee International School - Praew Kedpradit, Kittitara Chunlakittiphan, Nannaphat Suwannakul

Champion Teams
Junior Silver Medal

QUALIFIERS!
112 Team 575 - Ghiyasuddin International School - Mish’aal Ismail Mahmood, Inaan Fathih Shakir, Maryam Sarah Nazil

111 Team 290 - Manila Xiamen International School - Shayona Chatterjee, Saumya Anand, Nilabh Anand

110 Team 620 - Tanglin Trust School - Amelia Ng, Anvi Kumar, Avani Austin

109 Team 328 - Shanghai SMIC Private School - Joshua Zhang, Aaron Huang, Haowen Tan

108 Team 447 - IPH Schools East Surabaya - Gregorius Reynard Lin, Alfonso Ruben Kresna, Richard Karunia Suwanda

107 Team 645 - Taipei European School - Danielle Chan, Bella Chien, Rae Wen Chia
106 Team 386 - Po Leung Kuk Choi Kai Yau School - Angelina Chu, Eugenia Ma, Sharman Tai

105 Team 391 - Po Leung Kuk Choi Kai Yau School - Isaac Lai, Herman Pang, Cheyenne So

104 Team 407 - Heritage School Rohini - Saanvi Jain, Manya Jain, Sanya Aneja

103 Team 789 - Beijing International Bilingual Academy - Leo Chu, Stephanie An, Evan Huang

102 Team 758 - Vietnam Australia International School Ba Thang Hai - Thang Nhat Huynh, Phong Ba Nguyen, Khang Le Hoang

Champion Teams
Junior Silver Medal
101 Team 377 - Island School - Anakin Teahan, Alicia Leong, James Johnson

100 Team 454 - Mentari Intercultural School Jakarta - Alief Aghnanta Fauzie, Jared Josua Situmorang, Roosevelt Chantana

99 Team 661 - Ruamrudee International School - Nongnaphat Rawara, Phantharach Natnithikarat, Boonsiri Pornjalernchaisilp

98 Team 767 - Shanghai United International School Gubei - Ella Li, Emily Zhou, Choya Chan

97 Team 390 - Po Leung Kuk Choi Kai Yau School - Alex Tam, Chloe Tsui, Chloe Tse

96 Team 445 - Elyon Christian School - Christalin Maeko Sumarno, Alexander Budihartono, Frederich Marciano
95  Team 531 - Sekolah Seri Puteri - Elea Maisarah Hafizuddin, Hannah Atiqah Zulhazame, Arisha Zafreen Sharil Izuan
94  Team 606 - British School Muscat - Najam Usman, Mariam Abdellatif, Gerald Ginting
93  Team 750 - Dulwich College Beijing - Jiaying Geng, Vivianne Ni, Cindy Luo
92  Team 751 - Dulwich College Beijing - Joyce Chou, Alice Fang, Suvarn Trivedi
91  Team 702 - Philippine-Emirates Private School - Kiara Mae Nicole Daniel, Rinanriver Buenavente, Angela Marriz Inay
90  Team 756 - Keystone Academy - Mengzhen Tim Yang, Jinze Jamie Zheng, Jiayi Eric Lin

Champion Teams
Junior Gold Medal
89  Team 473 - Ichikawa Gakuen High School - Yugo Mori, Misora Shinohara, Haruna Aoki
88  Team 523 - HELP International School - Dylan Chew, Vigneshvar Shanmugananthan, Aidan Kow
87  Team 768 - Fudan International School - Cheuk Kiu Liu, Shih-Hao Fang, Richard Xu
86  Team 650 - Taipei European School - Duncan Wong, Mary Shih, Summer Cheng
85  Team 615 - Tanglin Trust School - Julia Massa, Krish Sharma, Alessandra Taylor
84  Team 556 - Billabong High EPS International School - Mikail Imthiyaz, Mariyam Noora Ali, Azhan Zareer Ahmed

Champion Teams
Junior Gold Medal
83 Team 413 - Modern School Vasant Vihar - Vidhi Bhartiya, Anagha Ghosh, Kabir Bhalla

82 Team 217 - British School of Bahrain - Callum John Laing, Zaina Fatima Hussain, Yara Faisal Almudakha

81 Team 379 - Island School - Janaine Ho, Abigail Ho, Angela Chen

80 Team 542 - St Joseph’s Institution International Malaysia - Caitlyn Chow, Mia Chellam, Amira Catherine Marcellus

79 Team 453 - Mentari Intercultural School Jakarta - Jordy Lazaro, Averroes Dhafin Tirtosuharto, Rayhan Divo Tanudjaja

78 Team 285 - Keystone Academy - Yan Wang, Maidou Wang, Meichen Jiang
77  Team 585 - Myanmar International School - Julian Lin Htet Oo, Justin Lin Htet Aung, Nyan Lin Tun

76  Team 665 - Ruamrudee International School - Voraruthai Puengchanchaikul, Nattanant Sarayuthpitak, Issara Phoomtrakul

75  Team 465 - Rashish Junior High - Aviv Richter, Guy Vidra, Tommy Zaft

74  Team 651 - International School Bangkok - Siraphop Pitpreecha, Pynbhairoh Kruesopon, Piriyakorn Piroonhatat

73  Team 464 - Rashish Junior High - Karine Levy, Talya Gil, Ella Shapira

72  Team 673 - GEMS New Millennium School Al Khail - Myra Kirmani, Tarun Rawat, Drishya Mathew

Champion Teams
Junior Gold Medal
Team 278 - International School of Beijing - Shokhin Sharipov, Alexander Kok, Chelsea Choi

Team 257 - Concordia International School Shanghai - Steve Yin, Eiry Du, Sue Lu

Team 384 - Maryknoll Convent School - Nga Yee Winnie Yeung, Tsz Ching Hillary Chong, Shiu Yan Janice Law

Team 205 - Iona Presentation College - Jiayang Taylor Han, Matilda Dewar, Bonnita McInnes

Team 452 - Mentari Intercultural School Jakarta - Raditya Wira Hutama, Sherazade Prasetyo, Maleeka Januar

Team 428 - Welham Girls' School - Saanvi Hissaria, Himanshi Gupta, Khushi Khushi

Champion Teams
Junior Gold Medal

QUALIFIERS!
65  Team 275 - Green Oasis School, BASIS International School Shenzhen - Youngman Wenyu Yang, Fiona Chiang, Aurora Zhang

64  Team 206 - Iona Presentation College - Greta Lynch, Charlotte Griffiths, Neemyana Lathia

63  Team 524 - HELP International School - Ethan Ee Teng Tan, Howard Hao Feng Lim, Ryan Sheng Yang Lim

62  Team 365 - Cairo American College - Rainey Copeland, Safiyah El-Naggar, Diya George

61  Team 643 - Grace Christian Academy - Emily Lin, Isabel Liu, Ethan Wei

60  Team 289 - Keystone Academy - Xiangyi Nina Wang, Xiangyi Dea Guo, Wenxuan Mandy Zhao
59 Team 527 - Kolej PERMATApintar - Ryan Foo Jien En, Nur Sarah Nabihah Rosman, Amelia Siow

58 Team 422 - Shiv Nadar School Gurgaon, Sanskriti School New Delhi - Agastya Rao, Abhimanyu Rao, Shounak Malhotra

57 Team 607 - British School Muscat - Pettula Jeyakumar, Phoebe Wibawa, Anika Malalgoda Weerakoon

56 Team 374 - HKBUAS Wong Kam Fai School - Wai Tak Walter Fung, Cheuk Yiu Tiffany Fu, Lewis James Gilbert

55 Team 343 - Western Academy of Beijing - Billy Zheng, Sichen Li, Sophie Yi

54 Team 636 - OŠ Franceta Bevka - Ana Dimitrijević, Ana Vesel, Julija Petrin Kaučič
53  Team 378 - Island School - Aoi Sakamoto, Rachel Sheary, Fiorelli Wong

52  Team 459 - Singapore School Pantai Indah Kapuk, Han Chiang High School - Kimberly Johnson Usman, Megan Wangsawijaya, Samuel Phun

51  Team 480 - International Community School Amman - Milembe Mulla, Mariam Haddad, Pierce Arora

50  Team 324 - Shanghai SMIC Private School - Talia Swart, Sophia Shan, Yeonji Jang

49  Team 236 - St Christopher's School - Vir Toolsidass, Ved Lakshminarayan, Shlok Lakshminarayan

48  Team 350 - YK Pao School - Qing Cai, Yijing Wang, Chuyue Wu
47 Team 753 - Dulwich College Beijing - Ryan Rong, Chloe Huang, Aidan Shen
46 Team 282 - Jincai International School - Winston Jian, Yi Ran Yang, Shi Fang Chen
45 Team 482 - International Community School Amman - Tanishka Vasani, Deborah Soloman, Leo Ito
44 Team 405 - Heritage School Rohini - Samdisha Dua, Aishita Kumar, Diva Sood
43 Team 216 - British School of Bahrain - Leen Ahmed, Dia Nanda, Maaryah Ahmad Syed
42 Team 583 - International School Yangon - Kaily Zhang, Bridget Lin, Su Pwint Phyu

Champion Teams
Junior Gold Medal
41  Team 288 - Keystone Academy - Ziang Turbo Huang, Zihao Robin Li, Weihang Joey Zhang
40  Team 423 - Suncity School - Arush Lall, Krish Goswami, Arnav Arora
39  Team 622 - Tanglin Trust School - Manash Dugar, Rushil Baya, Nicholas Laplagne
38  Team 612 - Canadian International School Singapore - Howard Shi, Marcus Xiaoyao Lu, Coco Wang
37  Team 380 - Island School - Zahra Hui, Charlie Lam, Moses Chan
36  Team 666 - Hisar School - Demir Alp, Leyla Ünver, Kerim Willems
35  Team 402 - Heritage School Rohini - Bhumi Garg, Suhani Bansal, Ishan Ahuja
34 Team 364 - Cairo American College - Ilyes Zeraiki, Vidhi Sikarwar, Trinity McMillan
33 Team 624 - OŠ Danile Kumar - Val Jenko, David Safro, Nikita Arefyev
32 Team 457 - Singapore School Pantai Indah Kapuk - Stanford Jusuf, Hubert Japarif, Jordan Winata
31 Team 381 - King George V School - Zachary Wang, Felix Cheung, Isaac Chow
30 Team 618 - Tanglin Trust School - Samantha Surya, Sean Ventura, Joshua Hon
29 Team 207 - Iona Presentation College - Stella Morgan, Lucy Caluya, Hayley Galvin
28 Team 654 - Panyarat High School - Theethad Thipsoda, Tienwadee Tungkaplin, Yanitta Iewwongcharoen
27 Team 208 - Iona Presentation College - Jasmine Goodall, Astrid Fleet, Bianca Patchett
26 Team 669 - Cambridge International School Dubai - Manahil Awan, Aisha Siddiqui, Nikita Mittal
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Champion Teams

2019 BEIJING GLOBAL ROUND
25th Place Junior
7th Place Far East
Kaohsiung American School
Team 644
Raymond Chu, Eric Chen, Misha Liang
24th Place Junior
8th Place Southeast Asia
Ruamrudee International School
Team 656
Thitilapa Sae-Heng, Phoom Punpeng, Donovan DePoint Pettine
23rd Place Junior
5th Place Middle East

British School of Bahrain

Team 222

Pratham Mehrotra, Sifat Luther, Zuhair Bashir Khan
22nd Place Junior
6th Place Far East

Po Leung Kuk Choi Kai Yau School

Team 387

Sophie Chee, Jason Leung, Seraph Lee
21st Place Junior
7th Place Southeast Asia
St Joseph’s Institution International Malaysia
Team 539
Shir-Ning Fong, Victoria Choo, Sandra Ong
20th Place Junior
5th Place Far East

Island School

Team 376

Ady Lam, Chelsea Tse, Nicole Yuen
19th Place Junior
4th Place Europe and the Mediterranean

Rashish Junior High

Team 466

Roee Cohen, Daniel Yehoshua, Hagay Derzy
18th Place Junior
4th Place Middle East

St Christopher's School

Team 238

Faris Jafar, Sameer Dawani, Nyle Khan
17th Place Junior
4th Place Far East

Po Leung Kuk Choi Kai Yau School

Team 388

Katie Ho, Bernice Ma, Karina Kok
16th Place Junior
3rd Place Europe and the Mediterranean

Cairo American College

Team 362

Marwan Haggag, Henry Nutsch, Safwan Bhuiyan
15th Place Junior
3rd Place Far East

King George V School

Team 382

Ran Zhao, Chloris Wong, Katherine Yan
14th Place Junior
3rd Place Middle East

British School Muscat

Team 605

Anya Malalgoda Weerakoon, Sama Tassabehji, Faryal Kukkadi
13th Place Junior
2nd Place Europe and the Mediterranean

Rashish Junior High

Team 462

Amir Katz, Daniel Arditi, Michal George
12th Place Junior
6th Place Southeast Asia
Tanglin Trust School
Team 617
Tarini Bengani, Aanika Dutt, Aarav Mishra
11th Place Junior
5th Place Southeast Asia

St Joseph’s Institution
International Malaysia

Team 537

Abigail Lee, Alysa Caroline Marcellus, Nicklas San
10th Place Junior
4th Place Southeast Asia

Nanyang Girls' High School

Team 614

Eer Jia Xuan, Giorgia Tan, Julia Ho
9th Place Junior
3rd Place Southeast Asia

Chung Ling Private High School

Team 513

Nicholas Cheah, Bernice Tan, Rui En Wong
8th Place Junior
1st Place Europe and the Mediterranean

Rehovot School for Gifted and Talented

Team 467

Noam Laviv, Eithan Turetzky, Nivi Doron
7th Place Junior

Harishree Vidyalayam

Team 434

Nandita Lakshmankumar, Pavarnaa Krishnamoorthy, Krtin Narayanan
6th Place Junior
2nd Place Far East

Senri-Osaka International School

Team 476

Rena Kawasaki, Lindsay Yoo, Tomoka Matsushima
5th Place Junior
2nd Place Middle East

St Christopher's School

Team 239

Samuel Catchpole, Muskaan Iyer, Christina Schrage
Dulwich College Beijing

Team 752

Victoria Hong, Sharanya Trivedi, Ila Banerji
3rd Place Junior
1st Place Middle East

British School of Bahrain

Team 213

Luna Maria Maronese, Alma Mahmood, Lucy Hassett
2nd Place Junior
2nd Place Southeast Asia

Tanglin Trust School

Team 616

Sophia Giblett, Youran Luo, Elaine Alexander
1st Place Junior
1st Place Southeast Asia
Nanyang Girls' High School
Team 613
Khok Jie Ying, Phua Yi Jun, Ariel Tear
Additional Qualifiers

2019 BEIJING GLOBAL ROUND
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>705</th>
<th>251</th>
<th>712</th>
<th>295</th>
<th>345</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>331</td>
<td>765</td>
<td>244</td>
<td>547</td>
<td>470</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>383</td>
<td>782</td>
<td>668</td>
<td>761</td>
<td>740</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>670</td>
<td>749</td>
<td>677</td>
<td>385</td>
<td>308</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>294</td>
<td>776</td>
<td>551</td>
<td>478</td>
<td>540</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>265</td>
<td>778</td>
<td>253</td>
<td>641</td>
<td>688</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>254</td>
<td>455</td>
<td>235</td>
<td>201</td>
<td>461</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Additional Qualifiers
Junior Division
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>337</th>
<th>446</th>
<th>223</th>
<th>408</th>
<th>366</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>515</td>
<td>504</td>
<td>468</td>
<td>501</td>
<td>729</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>451</td>
<td>584</td>
<td>246</td>
<td>743</td>
<td>433</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>363</td>
<td>346</td>
<td>683</td>
<td>437</td>
<td>307</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>316</td>
<td>267</td>
<td>348</td>
<td>352</td>
<td>242</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>635</td>
<td>759</td>
<td>731</td>
<td>660</td>
<td>431</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>692</td>
<td>598</td>
<td>791</td>
<td>240</td>
<td>260</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Additional Qualifiers**

**Junior Division**

**QUALIFIERS!**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>589</th>
<th>783</th>
<th>355</th>
<th>718</th>
<th>558</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>234</td>
<td>695</td>
<td>339</td>
<td>764</td>
<td>762</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>646</td>
<td>533</td>
<td>747</td>
<td>281</td>
<td>425</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>727</td>
<td>777</td>
<td>202</td>
<td>535</td>
<td>212</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>326</td>
<td>435</td>
<td>237</td>
<td>319</td>
<td>679</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>427</td>
<td>330</td>
<td>474</td>
<td>781</td>
<td>393</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>367</td>
<td>332</td>
<td>418</td>
<td>788</td>
<td>306</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Additional Qualifiers
Junior Division
Not see you Nur-Sultan in Beijing, Astana, Sydney, The Hague, Manila or Durban!
See you next season!
Yee-haw you next season!
Tyus Chairiff will see you too.
Thank your chair today!